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ACTIVITY ORGANIZATION

.

II/

1.
i
Orier Adtivities :.

Each.Activity provided Flare is a self-Contained learning oxpexience
. .

which'requires varying numbern ofJ4ass,perkods asd focuses, on orotl Or more'

!,

., .
A

.,

objectives. The Activities are,numbered consecutively and are organized

.0' .. .0 . .

'by, afcohol topic Areas . "

. .

. J.
,)

,

. Topics.,

Safety

genOral
interpersonal

e"
laws,

:
,k

Attitudes and Reasons (attitUdes toward:alcohol an

reasons people drink)

Effects (physical and behavioral)..

Industry'.

business
manufacture

ntetTersonal (excluding interpersonal safety situations).

Igeleral

. ipartents

. peer

Law an Custom
0

IcomParative studies,(other.countries and ethnic
groups and historical periods)

laws (excluding safbli laws)

1,,oblem'brinking and Alcoholism
.

1.1Ackground (attitudes, definitions; caUses)

4-:effects

treatment

.,topic

,

Activity Number .

119

138
150
162

176

207

213.

224

.

The teacher can.divide the looseleaf .ctivities by each of these major

areas with a labeled index divider for:Zsy future reference:

A detailed Topic Index on pa6e 270 indicates which Activities deal

c ,with specific topics within the above major headings.



Within each topic the Activities aro dividod alphahotiLonlly.hy

fP.'tmeichin9 method. The method:1 Aro:

Art
Audio-vinwq.
Debates
Discudsion
Drama .

gamefl

role plays-
Independent Study

4 field trips
interviews
polls
research
teaching

Lectures
. Reading
Science
Writing

en.

For more information.on teach es 11;3*, consUit the Teaching Methods

section on pages 85-128.

If a teacher, walks to seleCt tivities.by classroOm subject '.

area, the Cross References on-pages. 261-269 provide easy entrance along

these axes.

2. ' Activi* Page Format

:The ACTIVITY #5, TOPIC, ,;nd METHOD . a're all indicated on the top

of each Acivitypage. .(See blank samiLe Activity, role profile and scenario

pages,that'follow.)

Activity pages also contaku the following i,nformation:

REFERENCE #:

CONTENT REFERENCE:
.

.11

'1

Documents who developed t ActiVity,
. ,

*Numbers refer. to the.Bibliography. A
reference number followed'by."-11"'indi--

f
cateS-61e Activity,was revived'by t.e. -.

-4.

, authors.:
.,

L, A .

Indicates on-Whatpages of the ContLt' ,

Literature sl tion the teacfier can flnii.
.

the related cOhol'informatioil,both fOr '4s- :6.
..

A his own,edif chtiort and Xor deterMining ,
. .,

.0 .

) what the:stud nts shjAld.learn. 4NA"
(Not Applicabile) ind gates there-'is.no

( appicable content iefrence.
s
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CLASS TIMC

CCOIE ACVVITY:

la an approxAhiation or how mAlly '4o-mth116, .

.t 44,1 Etdr I ut I t' ti.110t1 itt t t proj4tin
tliat Activity, not lin.ludeng ovaluatiOna.
144fly or th. tivaluation methodel. hnwever..,

can be nariigned au leuneWotke and, in any .

case, the teacher (111.not want td indi-
vidualiy evaluate evety Activity"turteal.:he,
In-addition, many ActOtion an be abridgqd'
by eliminating parts of the Activity, cuctt
ctt 1;rarr t espnitat,tonti Or by I. imitim the'
time allotted for discu nion. "(M"r'

Lndicatom that stddents will hay, to devotc .
some outside I.:lass time o the Activity..

likifl a onv sentenCe (lenc iption of the Activ.ity.

011JECTIVE: Indicates what skills And li-nu1.41.0dije.!ittiank

.can he Ocpected to demonstrate and why it.

is desirable that they develop theo.e,nkOln
ard learn that knowledge,,

.

.

. PRELIMINARY CONSIdERARONS: Include a lint of the majorskills developed

SKILLS DEVELOPED: ( by the Activity and ot:bor pertinent_ eomentS,.
suchOTHEV ao warninew of when'parent or admini.:'
stration approvh1 of an ACti.Vity may be

Alnecessary and nUggestioqs.of Activities that
should precede Cikat orie In many cases
it is assumed tha study ofalcohol's

.

.effects has pre eded n Activity. Nowever,
students can learn a 1 t abolit alcohol's
.effect6, and prArbably morn eftkIttivoiY,
by studying related alcohol ipsuesithat con7 '
-cern them and thereby Indirectly pur. them .

to research alcoholl-s etfects. . 4,

. : A , 1. . ...
Describes What students and teachers who '

choose to getinvolved inthis Actiirity wilj
do. Ttils section also indicatesAogical
breaking points in the Activity if.it runs
for more than oneclass peil.od. . General.
information on'how to..con uct a type Of
.teacJiing method (e.g., 11 group dis signs,
role plays) is no t. include in e
Activity inv ing that met instead
I's explained n detail in the Teaching .
Methods section. (For example, rather than

..-

..repeat in every small group discussion
T--. N. Activity how to break students into sm 1

groups, this process i exPlained onc in.
the "Discussion" sectio of Teaching Methods.)

,

...,
'..

ACTIVITY:

./

0.1

J.



VANIATIONS AND
SUPPLIMLNTANY ActiVIMS

t , hc
rt 1 Iv! t .ttil
its. a: t tvit I

1_4bt iJt t hr r.-1,/, 1,111 f ,t iii I 1111...1 t ;111. t, .11 r t h., I VAt IJA 1 ION MI. I Ill)W;

1:VA1114t.itttin vnr: vItt I it t hit tici .1114 :It tit1ctlit ill :1, Ve.'i 101,1 1 rl

.41 r
sigconcel It k:1

:itch I eV int; ttltic-t't thAt l!1, c.f.! t ox1;1,.: litj tt I r

1°4: lung ;gin op! Lit 0 ..1..tww10,1ge I 1.1: ana t I ,

t ititi h Oht.111 lit cseok ti ,101,1m1h, wh,t 11,1

410 114L1f)d,V11 k110Wirdgr tit .111rrnatAV,%,

t tHsr1.1 r] :110 111.1i.. r tie," 1 .11 1i .Ii t 11.41

their thiluence,-,. and

lttt'flhV it ItI t tiv de, r,ionmak inq ability, the i(1.t/Itt,, hp Alt ly know 1041, :

tit't 3"nt ir't a It it 1..1 wI ii irt rut 1 V. .11 t 11 llutr'i tli.it 1 r.111 ti 4/1 tr.

v.

Th0 norm.* 1 y.1411.11 1,111 t rt.11111, 1110 %di I 1,1 rii ol ttt 41 t tt t kat ..;.1

what rifi >mar in and t it gdie, have 1t.at tret fiiit

1...1 I rfl lttiliir I I :I I et ItItNt tit t it tthly f.t.t

t ht. Luttit iiiit1 t !wit Vt.,/ Je I thciti;

t erent ifin ol Ilit ttlithi t I ith I.: ti,t t lit' Ma 14 ,1 (11.1 1 01 .111

filkir r l,'ll 1 UM : r X1, 1.01 111,1 l' 41, ',III': .1k .1 111:/r 1 c,i, dos i t al, 1 f ' t et. VI 11.1?..

Ind hehavior7., 1,,,,,
-,

Thus, the evaluations lief.. i tic ude iitteh t echn quer; as,:

, role plays ,

qames ,

laries and mot) les,

autob jog raph i es anil wr t 1i a 1 oques and

student se f -eva 1uat

for such me Chol:; requi re student y:: to dmake eci s I ow. at: t h aro thu . prer.,:,pi isit es

tot" performing des i red lonq-to,rm behav i ors
- -.. -t.

-.

Every Ao t iv i t y.1 tic Ludes at lea!:.t one ot t he above i,..V.1111.11 10/1 me.thcxls .

However, evaluations. are mote likely to he, accurate when several different

kinds- are Used to supPloment each other . (They are also more product ive

wtien they involve new '1-earn i hq!: in the prot-!e:i.s of 'ova luat i nq !')ld ones .

Therefore., there- are 'a lso severa 1 Act iv i t ieS' whose major purpose i s .eva Iu

ation. The'se are 1 i'5fted i n tho Cur r iculum Inclex . ui Act iv i tio!-;

found t the: nd of each topic under the ttlr thod ';Wr i n

I.

ix

p.
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"rho t ria, hot masa! I.+ wh..ao g';`Nt Iota. t l.1% at% AO t IV I I y' mita ltin

141:1i rot3litt.1 1,3 iii I.. t raslo I ISA VI 10111 iii tOIJ h.*a .. ill 1 c.1 II 3. al

Vea I a:1.03.J t Nat t ivit I.* 1.*4 r,,I tqt,.1 I.. t hal t oa. ha-1 'p ahtl ot

Zat I In r.C1, I ,ictst WticI t it,1k,nt avt,I%tt tat c y a1ia41t c t/ic I t 1.4 othct
tit o leas 13 III.] oar:. I ina I I y , I c tlis 1 t hci t jtct t,, ricr Iwo im.

r 3. k Or .3. t " ref r..tm33. mut-:1 h 1,14! ix.),

111. M'alot I. Itsktn t tiat h .1, t Vct] Ii.iVc I.nii 3. 11 ca*E',1

Thc, Act iv l4ricn , w1A., "r

mothtd.r., ttnd 111,1.,i,I many ActivitC** at., in-
-Itttlitatt t hat . at e. Ii. I, J I ,tn t tic oil cu 1tui 1 rttnx ;Awn Id Lit illent evt;a1

typt;'.11. t. rn..I luntor 1 1 . 1 . 1 1 1 tickerit and tilit t hc

t 11401.'1 Wailt %.* r tiht ,lt-a I Int; with -1 t . 'Moat, *Act lvi t ildi cat
lit t int .r,,,111..t t.tit t t ht ui i i tiltun ndex 0,41,1, t t 1,41 (it, ntura,etk

IVIt le;:,..1,3Ilv 1,11141 wi 1 I want t dnvellop Act iv 1 t let's

(Awn ..11 cwat .1 Act iv! t f tom a:Uhrt outirCett an Wit 1 ars .adetpl Up; t hr

Actiovitieet- In thti

.....)
A tiviry, .tceitarro

..for. I. io pair1.17i.71

M4Inua 1 to iti,"t t )i" tit oticrit cnticernri Thr, blank

an,1 i ..)t inclut.11;t1 ht.t t, can 1.1t,

or 'the te'achet centdevelop an Acvvity pdcJ.v of his own.

ACt t ttlIti Ma nuAl mint.. l,t .

ta adapt:them to meet Ntudento' dnd "tedchertt' concerna. Inaaddition, teachers

should make 'comments for other renhers' benefit on-the back of each Activity

Stiaot they haVe_used about the values nnd shottcomingn of 'and suggested

alterations for the Activittes. The accumulated c perience or a achool'or
.

department should not he 1, sti, Activ4y.format. provitleni an excellent

?opplortunity to tore and,ktransmit the experiences of each teacher.

Ae Activities are punched and ready ediate insertion intO a

'theiring notebOok. A blank Curticulum Outli

IndeX, fOr xtxrchcinq foil

eet and a blank CurriCulum



CURRICULUM OUTL,INE SHEET`
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OBJECTIVE AND CONCEMM ,
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ACTIVITY NUMBER, DESCRIPTION, AND COMMENTS CLASS TIME
41111=mp
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1.

REFERENCE A*: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 239 249
CLASt TIME: peri ds

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students ,view
traffic safety i

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonst
of alcoholUse on
4ecisionsnbout,

c TOM: Safetyi general
METHOO:. Audiovisualg'

ACTIVITY #: 1

d cuss_filmstrip that treats alcohol and

te knowle e of and ability to evaluate effects

traffic-sa ty in order to make responsible
inking and dilving.

PREhIMINARYSiDERATIO
SKILLS DEVELOPED:
OTHER;, Activity is

safety isstjt.

yzing, Imaluating,
a good evaluation of learnings on alcohol awl 4

S :

ACTIVITY:
'students watch filmstrip that treats the issue of.alcohol and

traffic safety's

7A New Look at the.Old Saude--filmetrip, 17 minutes, color, record.

An anlmated filmstrip'that depicts history of alcohol usage and

explains how drinking affects' behavior. One part treats the effects

of drinking on driving. Useful as a review of-Jklcohol's effects in

general and as related to driving.. Source, 'Bibliography #182.

.
After each slide presentation, students write, responses toia set of

questio,A, for example:
What does tAe movie say are the-effects of aleohol.on
traffic safety ana driving ability?

2. does the movie 4ay traffic accidents'due to alcohol
Can, be reducep- . .

,

3. will.;-the movie influence you to drink responsibly and'
not,drive or ride as a paSsefiker with-a drunk driver?

_Why? (i-l'class) ,

.

.

Students break into small irouips and are given written ins4actionS
. ,

,

. .

to discuss their opinions on each of the questions they answered.°

(over)

VARIATIONS AND.SLIPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students-can create their own audiovisual mateFials. (See Activ-

ity #4.) '. -._

./1, Student# can watch audiovisual Materials and then, on second
showing% supPly:the commentary themselves, or supply commentary
.:on firstohowing and tRezi listen tO.audio.

EVALUATION METTfOoS:-
Students discuss and record in their small groups'what an effect-
ive alcohol andtraffic safet movie for teenagers should show

,4ind say apqr,why. (

.1
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;REFERENCE itt: 1

'CONTENT REFERENCE: 175-177 , 240-243

CLASS TIME: 1 per od

CORE ACTIVITY:

TOPIC: Safety: general
METHOD: Di SCUSS i on

ACTIVITY *: 2

.Students)discuss ways in which alcOhol use might affect dribing

..ability.''
- t_

. i

OBJECTIVE: . ,

Students demonstrate knol4edge of and'abillty to evaluate effects

of. alcohol use tri- traffic safety In order.to make responsible

decisions about' drinkig and'driving,,,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED': Describing, analyzing.
OTHER:

LC:1411:

.

udents'wite'brief (,-1 page) response -tothefellowing .scenario:

.You haVe been commissioned.by the Society fbç Safe 'Driving

'(SSDO to write a Study of all.the w46rs in whi h excessive

drinking might influence-drivers and pedestr ans'to.driVe
or walk less safely, for,example,to:.dr o:fast. What

will you include In yodr stiady?
, .

The:following class, students break into small grOups and are
iven written instructions to: .,.

1, DiScuss-and record the skillesomedg: needs in order i
'to be able to drive safely.

2. Review and list the behavioral-eff.acts of alc§hol use

3. Head each othere papers.
U. Decide and-recod-how eaCh of thase.effects might

affedt 'each needed driver skill.- \

Decidef-and record how these effects,might affect each

Ocill A 'Pedestrian needs in order'to walk'safelY.

Groups r4eport're-SUlts to class and respond o cOmments and qUes-

tions from classand teacher.' Effects that the teacher,can dis-

cuss if they-are hot suggested by,the grOup's are: .(11-iving in

spurts, slow then faat, etc.; improper passing;..oVerahootig or,
disregarding traffic signals; jerky startiAg or,stopping; ete. .-

., .

et)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMEMTARY ACTIVITIES:
'Activity can be a class discussion or written homework assign-'

ment.
Activity can include household 'Safety.'

,

,EVALUATION METHODS: j
Students write a thort account,of a driver leaving a party and

going4J146. The account includes detailed:descriptions of'how

this walking and driiing'are affected by alcohol.
Each student creates A collage or mobile illustrating alcohol's

effects'on driving and walking., Each collage iS iriterpreted

'and criticized by.two other studapts. To the satisfaction of

.the two other students and the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

alcohol and traffic safety.

1.9



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 175-1779 250..251'
CIASSTIME: period

TOPIC: Safetys genera
METHOD: Di:3011331 On

ACTIVITY At: 3
. .

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students discuss situations in which alcohol abi.ie might hinaer*

quick action,

Hamm
-Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alco-
hol's effects on safety areas other than traffic in order to make
responsible decisions about drinking andzgersonal_safety.

PREUMINAWr CONSIDERATIONS:I
SKILLS DEVELOPED: DesC ri bingo ana3.yzing

,

,

4

ACTIVITY: .

Students write a lise of activities that riquire'quick thiniing-
-and/or acting,. for,examplet

getting out of way of speeding car.
stamping out ashres on a rug on fire from a cigaielille

putting on'brakes of a bicycle
ducking out of way of flying or falling object.

Lists are then iead to rest of-class. Class hiscussionfo ott'ont

How drinking too much alcohol might affect each one
of these activities and endanger, the persoh
How alcohol misuse might:therefore affect the safety
of a driver and a.pedestrian because.of their need
.for quick thinking and acting.,

/

VARIATIONS AND SU MENTARY ACTIVITIES:

OP
EVALUATION METHODS: -

Students write fictional No.utobiographies" of times when they.were
walking ind needed to apt or think quickly. Then they Write-how
they"walked".wtien they wei.e n the saufe situations but had been
drinking-excessively.

Students, respond to written and/or oral qttestions on how drinking'
excebsively may affect.safety situations.



.
REFERENCE *: 1 -r
CONTENT REFERENCE,; NA
CLASS TIME: 25 periods

CORE ACTIVITY:
Class splits up into
research projects-on

-.OBJECTIVE:.

a

ACTIVITY *
TOPIC: afety: generil

4- METHOD: Indepe dent Study

small groups .to engage in different independent
alcohol and safety.

v.

Specific ob.jectives depend orkactivities.se/ecte

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIO6S:
SKILLVDEVELOPED7 ftsearching, questionin\g, ,reading, evaluatng.
MEL ;

Wm,

3

ACTIVITY:The teacher passes out to students a list (with brief sketChe& of
what is involved:\ in each) of research activitiew students can pur-
sue, suCh as:

creation of a movie (Activity #5)
debating responsibility for traff.ic safety (Activity. #6)
interviewing safety director of an industry on acbi nts
due to alcohol abuse (Activity #7)
researching autoplobile safety (ACtivity #8)
reseching role of alcohol dbus,e in accidents (Activa.

Students and teacber add other independent study topics to (this
list.
Students take the lht home to select which topics they would like
to study. Next class they form small groups of from 1 to 5 stu-
dents around topics that concern them. , Theie groups con c the
researchalong ,the lines suggated in the above Adtivities.

4.

'After- completing resdarch, groups prepare and present i'eports tã

class that in= s.te what. they have learned and evaluate their find-
ings in terms-ur critical suggestions for individual and sopietal
improvement. Students should be encouraged to' be imagAative .in
their presentatioA, by using audiovis4a1 aids, prop's, 'chlarts guest
speakers, and other, exciting reporting techniques.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
- 1/4

In many cases groups .can 'write articles based on their reSearch
findings for submission, to school and community newspapers. .

EVALUATION METHODS:

I.

ciEach research group, in consultationtjith tILe tOaoher, !ii.eaes
( its .owri .evaluation methods.

4.
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REFERENCE * 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 238251
CLASS TIME 5 periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY: -

Students create °a movie on alcohol and traffic safety.

.
ACTIVITY 0 5

Toinc. Safety: general ,

METHOD: Independent Stud5: audiovisual
1

OBJECTIVE: P ,
*

Students demonstrate knowTedge and ability to evaluate effects of
alcohol use io 1;traffic safety-in order tO make responsible decisions

ailput .drink n and ltriVi ng.
Or

-PRELIMINARY CONSI RATIONS:
sious oEELoPEô1 pescrlbing, 'analyzing, feeling responsible, getting

inolyed.
13 11403. , Stu ents nveea .to have already studied alcoholees effects on

t . sa ty. Activity #1 oxr400mpa-Ping different movies 'on

/** alc hol and traffic saTaty, is a goodpreceding Activity.
Thi is allt' a good eyaluatkon Activity of lyarnings on
.lcotlol and safety. : *1*)

ACTIVITY:.

A small group. of studen makes a movie on alcohol and traffic

safety. The 'group conduct preliminary rtsearch as_ suggested

in Activity #I9 :and looks at' other Movies on the, lorOb3.em..-

The group films, edits and writeg ands..1.,,ecor4s the Oript to, r-novie,10

latinzing resources of audi visual, departmerie or-4-mm. camera ..---

borrOwed: from hOme: I
,

.--.

-*!,
..

ft

Upon competion .is shown tO class.

-

ft

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

--,---ir-S-tudents can make slide tapes, transpliencies and photographs

. on alcohol and traffic safety.
Two or more small groups can take audiovisual materials on

difftrent safety ,problems uPing different, audiovisuannedia:

EVALUATION -METHODS:

Tne class, views the movie and writes a critique of:4t;alon-g

the lines 'Suggested in. Activity #1. To tht satisfaction of-the

filmma ers and the teacher. 4

,



REFERENCE*:
CONTENT RE'FERENC*: 248
CLASS TIME: lt 'periods

e A ACTIVITY * 6
TOPIC: Safety: geneft'al

pkys OCT :METHOD.: Tndependent Study: debate

CORE ATTIVITY: ' lt . '.-

Students research and'debâte whether 'the automobile,industry, thC
driVer or the state should be respcinkible, for traffic safety.

011.1Ecilvt:
.

,

.

.

Stud s demonStrate'lcnowledge of and ability to evaluate who' is

and who should'be responsibIe:for the'efects of alcohol use -on
traffic-safety in,order to make.responsfble public policy°04- .
sions'about drinking..driving-betavior.

.

.""

..,

\.:
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:-

SKILLSDEVELOPEO:. Researching; 'evalutiting influencing.-f

4.
OTHER: ,Studdnts need to haveHareadystudied the effects,ofrink.:.

ing on driving.
, .,.

.

A $m 1 prou:pof four to eight students researches ad debates?'
issue of who'-shbuld bexesponsible for maintaining traffic safety:

the at0o industry;.)fhe d'river-or the, stAte. -The group first
decides.whatpoMtions it wants to debate' and who is going'to

defend'which'Position; '3A.oup then splits into three debate

groups and,eabh sub!.grpup researches its-point of view. r1esearch

methods An Utclude !
eading,:available literature,,inCludLnph Nader?.s4

AlrintervieWing consumer prot6ctioA agency i'Offcials,

4.auto saresmeri and nianufacturers, 'rioalcemen, and'state

traffic safety officials.

After conipleting,researei;,the(group agrees on ground rules for).

the debate how much-time"tO allow each side to present its

arguments, rebuttals nd concluding rpmarks. Grouvotso decides

who will judge debate and how it will be scored. (1 class)

'thisafe.at Any °Speed

Afterdebate, grOp re
and-feaCher. (i lass)

e .

onds to,comments and questions from class

VARIATIONS ANO SUPAEMENTARY ACTIVITIE§: _

An'entire class can engage-in thiS deSate-,14ith some students

. acting as judges. Activity Can, a?.so bd a small group or class

discussion, or individual written.rArearch report,

IVALWOLMETHODS:
Each participant writes a defense.of a position he did not take

duririg tne debate. To the satisfaction of Students who did

take that position:and tki)e teacher. , N fiparticipants write

"editoriads" that indicate which sub-g oup had the mbre per- 41

Suasive arguthent01.nd why. .To the salfisfaçtion of the ottler

sub-groups and the teacher. .

I.



'REFERENCE *: 1
, CONTENT RthRENCE. 228-230

.,

.CLASS Tiiii: 4-3 peri ods,.plus OCT

, )

k .,

. ,

SORE.-ACTIVITY .

'.-Students interview Safety direct4 -of an indukry that uses
.

michineionCerning Alcohol-related industrial accidents.

/ ,.

-Students.demonstrate WnOwledge Of and'ability to evaluate alcohol's
effeetsafety areas otVer than traffic in order to make.respon.0.
sible:AedisiOns'about. drinking and personal safety.

. . ,

ACTIVITY4t:' 7,

-uric Safety: general'
METHOD: Independent Study: interview

OBACTIVE:

power
e,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: 'Questioning, evaluating, writing.

,
criww-.Students.need.to hraVe.already studie&prbblem drinking;

ACTIVIT, ' .

k, -. . .

A',Ismifll'group. of Students does preliminary'resOarCh on .the rela-

tionship between alcohoVUseliOnd.industriAl.Accidents.,,.They then
,- formulate-a,listof clueStiong to ask.indlistrY safetydirectors '

' su011. as:
1. What.kinds of accidents occur in your industry?

How.many are caused by drinking on the job? by overs?

3. What is done for the drinking'person who causes he
accidenp.in terms orhelping4iim with his Troble

4. Is there'a program.in the company for assisting problem
drinkers? How does it operate? Is it successful?

Students solicitadditional questions frbm classmates and divide

up responsiVility,Wn.- the interview. rf possible, students:can
(a) interview' officials of a company that,has no prograth, if the

one they already-intervieWed -doesvand Compare findings with the
company that does', and (b) interview dne.OrMore alcoholid
employees abo4,their'Company's program. (i class)

er ucting-interview, students prepare (3.,,2 classes) and'

, present a report to the class.that includes their evaluation of
industry's responsibility to7.problet .drinkers+0.well as an

evaluation of one.:TEtrticular company's prograM. Proup responds
tcqueS'tAons and domments from class And teacher. class

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTAAV ACTIVITIES: -- -

,Ip Group can write results friTo an drticle for' submission to
school and ummunity newspape'rs.

A

Two or more small-groups can friel"view differ nt industry safety
directors and Compare fi s; or di ector: an be invited too."

talk with class;, or Ac,ti ty cm.be ritton zkesearch report.?

'EVALUATION METHODS:
Students rolelolay orwr te the yliAl." Ile to-'tertario .Pn which'

a labor leader' "Intervie s" an Andustr cs.Sa ety 4,inector on' ,

.

'industrial acCidents,and:the nole man& ement should-take. To
the' Satisfaction of-the:research group and,,phe teacher.

_

AUdents writerespOnSe.to an imaginary letter from an industry's

iderit asking for advice on how to,pope with a rash of 'employee

s..lacidents dile to drinking. To the satisfAction of the research

grOup and'the teacher:,
AI..

_ ..

46

°.4.1
.
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REFERENCE * ACTiVITY's 8
CoOgiiNT REFERENCE 248 - TOPIC, .5afetys general
CLASS TIME 314 pe'riodd, plga 0,CT" METHoo Inereperident' Study; -research

CORE ACTIVJTY: / _-
StUdents research autOmobile safety and ihteiiriew, call',or write

safety experts from an automobile companY;
.

sill'itlE:

. _

-

)dgmonstrate knowledge-of andi4Students iLity to,evaluate who iiand
,

;

who,,ahou d be responsible-for the effects lof.alcOholMe.On traffic'
safety ip-sorder--ta.make 1-esponsible decisions about drirfking-

driving behavior. . -,----

PRELIMINARY tONSKIERATIONSr.
.: ..

'SKILLS DEVELOPED: ,Questionlrig, researchimg, evaluating, writirfg.
: 9THiR: Students. ncl to have alreaay; studied ti43_ effects .ot

alcohol on-driving. ' .
. .

,

ACTIVITY: 0,
A small'erOuf of students-, with ti.a.teacher's assistance, deter-,-
mines'ways of researchtng car safelPf. Sources can inClude:

'. Ralph Nader's Unsafe at Arly ,Speed:
other liierature suggested:in the Bibliography' tt.

.pinterviews.with local car dealers .

4b interviews with safetk 'experts of automobile cdmpanies.

Group writes:up a list of questions that it is seeking,answers vo,
suCh iss

J. What features of autos make them safe and unsafe in the
hinds of driinOn driverg?

2. What other saftty features could. be-installed?
Why hayen't they been installed?-)

4, To What extent do you feel. it is the.automobile industry's
responsibility to provide safe cars and ensure safe use?

Group solicits additional,questions from classmates and divides up-
respbnsibility for the researbh.. (I class)

Grouphen prepares analytical and_critical report (1-2 clisSe6)
and present& it to clads, responding.to quedtions-%and comments
from class'and teacher. (1 oklass)

y

VARIATIONS ANO.SUPPLEMENTARY ACTWITIES: . z. . ,
..-

Upon bomPIetion of the research, the group can write' results into.:
:an'article for submission to School and community newspaPers.

....Two or more small groups can conduct the research-and compare
findings; or Activity can be an indiyidualk written research
report or a debate on responsibility' for assuring traffic safety.(oVer).

EVALUATION METHODS: .

Students... role play or wrtte the dialogue'to a scenario irk which

a car dealer'is "interviewed"'by a Ralph Nader.. To.thS satis-
faction of-the research group and the teacher.,

A

Students debate the responsibility for traffic sarety4 See
Activity #6. To the satisfaction of the researeh group and the

teacIler.

. f

,
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,

^

:
VARIATIONS AND SUPPIAMENTARY AC I TIES:

The'interViewed sfety
talk to the-class.- ,

Students cae dexise met
from operating a car.

. -

2

4

ert or:.clar dealer Can be invited to

ods.of their Own to prevent drunk drivers



REFERENCE #: 1 ACTIVITY #:

CONTENT REFERENCE: 238251 0TOOICi S4fe±yi gen4i.al:
cukonmg: 2 periods, plus OCT .METnOD;'. Independent Study, research .

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students research the role o f alcohol in automobile, pedeetrian
anclhOusehold.docIdents.

St4dehte'd onstrate knowledge and ability to evaluate effects of

alcohoI:use on traffic safety and other,.safety areas in order
to.pake responsible'decisions about drInkingidriving and personal
safety,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: . ,

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Quest ioning, researching, writing.

"ontER:

.

ACTIVITY:

A smal4 group of -students, With4he teacher's assistance, deter-
mines ways of, researching tbe relationship between alcohol use and

car, pedestrian and household .safety. Research methods can inclutle:
-reading approfiriate literature. (See Bibliography #s 61-67.)'
interViewing police.,and doctors. - '',- ,

..
,

, '$.
.

-----...9. :

Group writes a list of questions" to. which it seeking answ. ers

and solicits additidnal questions from classmates. Sample ques-
..-

tion
,

s are; ,

1... How many or what percentage of *auto, pgdestrian and'
houtehold accidents are- caused in pare or wholly by

alcohol? -
.

2. How do we know alcohol abuse Kas a factor?'

3. Has the number been increasing?

4. How many r what percentage of these accidents involve

social dri ers, problem drinkers and alcoholics?

.

,
, t3

Group divides 4 resiponsibility for-the research. (i-1 class) .., . S

Group then prepares ,(i. class) 'and presents a report to ;Iasi and;

responds to questions and domments from clats and. teacher.

(i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITiES:
Upon completion of research, group can wri.te results into aft ?

artiyle for submission to schoolE and' comMuhity newspapers.
Two or more small groups can conduct the research and compare.°

findings. Or Activity can be an individual writtAn research

report.
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a safety expert is "questioned" by a reporter writing an article

on drinking and, safety. -1,To the satisfaction 'of the research

group and the teacher. ,,
Students create collages or mobiles illustrating the.relation-
ship between alcohol use and safety. Each student interprets

and evaluates one other,student's collage or Mobile, To the

satisfaction of the other student,and the teacher.

s Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

alcohol and safety.

. .
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REFERENCE 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 2' '5-21-8.
CLASS TIME: period

yoeiCt Safety c general
METHOD: 14ectUre '

ACTIVITY 0: 10'

CORE ACTIVITY:
.The teacher lectureson the role of alcohol it traffic accidents.

fiBJECTIVE.
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate effects of
Aalcohol use on traffic safety in order to make responsible ,..e6i-

Isionv about drinking and driving.

PRELIMINARY COAIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER:.

ACTIVITY:
A lecture'on the role of alcohol in traffic afcidents should:

relate what.has been learned about alcohol's effectS

gon driving ability
note the-ISercentage ok accidants related to,pro lem
drinking as opposed to social drinkin6.,
inclpde discussion of pedestrian!adcidents
note the unique risks of drivingafter-driAking for"

teenagers.

A lecture on,alcohol and drilring safety can be enlivened by:
using a movie as a"supp)cment
putting charts from one of the pamphlets in the Biblio-
graphy-9n an overhead plojector
using statistical examples that involve the class (E.g.;
23% of you, or one out of every five, will be in a serious

-acc*dent in your lifetime; half of these accidents will
be asociated .with alcohol use.)

encou
.

r ng students to describe and analyze accidents
they have heard about, or been in involving alcohol use.

vi?

/ rti.

VARIA ONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITLES: IP.

The teacher...Can lecture on the'i'elationship between household

°,accidefita Andlicohol, land industrial accidents and alcohol.
Ic'kguest sikrakern bek inyttpd to the class. (See Activity

#11.)

EVALUATION METHOOS:
V Students are given the size of their school class ahd the number
_of accidents and fatalities it will have. Students compute the

percentage of accidents and fatalities.that will be associated

7' with alcohol use. ,

Students,write the dialogue to at "interview" between a newspaper
repOrter and a traffic safety expert on the relationship.between
alcohol and traffic accidents..
Students respond ,to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

alcoholr'and.traffic safety.
t Q,



REFERENCE 0: '1
CONTENT REFERENCE: (s

CLASS TIME: 1 period
TOPIC: Safety: general
METHOD: Lecture

ACTIVITY *: 11

CORE ACTIVITY:
Guest speaker dis lisses therelatiLtship between drinking and
driving.

OBJECTIVE:
Students" demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate effects
of alcohOl use on traffic safety in order to make responsible
decisionsi abotat drinking and driving.

PRELIMINARY.SONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS-DEVELOPED: Analysing.
OTHER:

0

ACTIVITY;
One (or more) of the following, people are invited to the cirss to
discuss the re1ationship between traffic accidents and. drinking:

a doctor ., ,

a politeman. i

an Alcoholics Anonymous representative
'an insurance man .:

, .

/-

Sttzdents write questions prior to the. visit. The teacher can' 5.

then relate these questions to the guest so that *he will be able
to focus his presentation 'aCcordingly. ..Sample 'questions. include:

,e. Gan people drive .as well 'when they I've .been drinking,
excessively as When theY'are .sober? How Much do peop
have to drink before-it dOes sOmethingto their drivi g?
Why do people drink .too much when they knOW they 'are
going to drive?.
What should ..f my: father .sir mother drinks end
then. drives? w can I tell Whether they have had too
much to drink o be able :tO' drive safely? .

How do pedestrians get into accidents 'after 'drinking?
Isn't this still the driver '.s fault?
Why can't you prevent people from. driwing after drink-
ing .or from drinking too much when they will be driving?1

VARIAT1ONS.AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

I:

EVALUATIONMCPRODS:
Students create bumper sttcketsa out drinking a d driving.
Students respond to teacher's oral questions about 'drinking
and ,traffic safety.

''(

N



REFERENCE *: 1'
CONTENT REFERENCE: 250
CLASS TIME: peDiod

'CORE ACTIVITY:

TOPIC: Safetys general
METHOD: Le Cture

ACTIN/IT` Alit: 12

StUdehts discuse what household acti,vities might,be dangerous
'to perform by*Meone who had.been drinking excessivelYi

11:41-011ents demonstrate knowledge orand abili'ty to evaimate
klcohol's effects on safety areas other thrth traffic in order
lto plaice responsible decisions about'drinking and personal safetY ...t

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:.
SKILLS DEVELOPta: ..Describing, analyzing.
OTHER:/

Students write brief.(i-l-mage) response to the following

instructrons:
,Describe three imaginary peopl& who arank a certhin
amount of alcohol (you de ide howmuch)-and gOt°,
injured in or around th r homes afterward. AlsO.

indicate,how"alcohol c tributed to their injury.

1710

The teacher 'collects.the papers and lists results Onéblackboard.
He then explains_dhnger of household accidents after alcohol

misuse. and dismisses why .hlcohol abuse might 'have these effects.
a

yARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVJTIES:

41' Activity #9 ,lsO dealjs with household accidents.

EVALUATION METHODS:
I

Students write eicampl.es of several things they did at home during
A the previous week that qpu,14,have bieh.,dapgerou's_if.they had

been drinking too mubh dhd why.
,

Studehts create colliiges or mobiles illusTrating potential
household accidents that might occur to someone who drank exces-

: sively.e /

Students respond to/teachers writtdt and/Or oral questions on
alcohol and househOld safety=

3 01



REFEREki 1
P'

CONTENT AEFEAENCE: 250
CLASS TIME: sl-1 i. perio'd84 plus Otit .

.'
CORE ACTIVITY;

ls- Students read and discuss fictional . accounts of alcohol safetY
situations.

.

'OBJECTIVE:.
Students demonstrate knowledge .,ofP and ability to evaluate4lcbhol's

,..,.iffects on.,sat than:traffic in order to Ala
responsible d di "ctinS abbier drinking And personal safet3r.

.

TOPIC: jafetyl general's.
METHOD: Reading

ACTIVITY A*. 13

PFILIMINARY CONSIDE ATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing.

.
0

StOdants read the following selections from ovels about pr'oblem.
.drinking that describe one,ofthe. safety haZards of alcohol
misuse, accidental fires.

Jacksqn,,.qharles: The LOA-V. Weekend,''..p'4v 217., An
ii6ccittht by an alcoholic of the-Aiinger he rOnfi,.
of' setting himSelf on fkre with his cigarettes'

- after drinkting excessively. Matiire reading.
Stanbeck, Johp: Tortilla Plati pp. 31-36., All

: a aunt of how a groupEcdrunks. allows a ciindle
burn .down ,tt4e4r sIck Very maturia,4:freAding. 4Ay

Clais discussipn0lQf8 on other Situations in.!which' irrespon-
sible drinking 1ca cäs g, fire hazards.

s.,

sr'
..= _

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: ,- '-` .

Activity can be a written individual research report: , 4°
Students can also read about a similar nonfiction episbde in .

WialiaM A. Nolan, The Making of a Surgeon (Pocket Book)', pp. '

'AciiVity #12 also deals with household accidents.
EVALUATION METHODS: '

g Student-s write their own fictional story of how alcohol misuse
resulted in a fire. Each student reads ohe other .student's

, .story and critiques it for realism.. -

,

a



'REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTiNT REFERENCE: 2387.249
CUM TIME: 1-1i periods

PRE ACTIVITY:
Students read and discuss description of the relationship between
alcohol use and traffic safety,

OBJEMVE:
Students denionstrate knowledge of and'ability" to evaluate effects

of alcohol use 9n traffic safety in order.to make responsible

decision about drinking and driving.

TOMC SaXety: general,
METHOD: Reading

ACTJVITY 0:

PRE IMINARY
SKILLS -DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
Students are assigned to r'ead and take notes on 70 froof, a
series'of questions and ,answers about alcohol with emphasis on
traffiC safety, published by the Auto Dealers Traffic Safety
Council, Washington, D.C. Students are told in advance of the .

purpose of the assignment and of what to pe looking for, such ass

. so the relation betweenthe amount of alcohol consumed
land traffic safety
the type'of.individuals who often drink and then drive

so. the role of alcohol in pedestrian aCcidents
the unique risks of driving after drinking for teenagers.

Upon completion of the reading, students break into small groups
"and are given written instructions to discuss the reading along,
the lines of the above questions.

6

Groups report'conclvsio .0 class and respond to"questions and
comments from class and *cher. class)

z

r

. VARIATIONS AND PPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: -.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students.write a fictiolpl "autobiography" of someone who drinks

,andlthen drives, noting the dangers he risks. Students exchange

stilb,Vs and critique themtfor,realism. 4 1

Stu&int6 create co1lages illustrating effects of alcohol abuse

on traffic safety. EaCh sludent interprets one other students.o

collage. To the satisfaction of the artist and-the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questioriS'on

alcoh61 and traffic safety.

4
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REFERENCE SA: I ,

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLAS TIME: period

Tom Safety t general
METHOD Writing and- Discussion

ACTIVITY II 15

CORE ACTIVITY; .

Students discuss relationships between a lcohol and bicycleeii ,

And relate bicycle riding to automobile driving.
i'

"OBJECTIVE; h

Students demonstrate knovifedge of and abifitLto evaluate effects
of alcohol use on. traffic safety in order, to make responsible
decisions about drinking 'ail( driVing. t`

ELIMINARY'CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, describing, analyzing.
OTHER: This Activity is particularly useful for students who do

not yet seem concerned about alcohol and diiving istues.

ACTIVITY; .

Students write 'a story, Fictional or true', of 'any event that
connects bicycling with alcohol abuSe. The teacher furnishes one
example. (Eg. , a bicyclist runs over glass from a discarded
whisky, bOt tle and gets a flat tire or falls and cuts himsel#.

#1

Upon completicyt, the teacher reads the stories and- makes a list
on the Plackpoard of ways in which bike riding and alcohol ;blase
can be. related. He then' goes down the list asking students to
ihclicate ways in Which automobile driving might be affecte& by d

alcohol abuse just' aSThicycle riding might be.

I

\VARIATIONS AND/SlePLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

1

EVALUATION METHODS:Students write a story in which an airplane pilot or pas senger
is involved with alcohol abuse. Each student reads one other
student's story apd writes his opinion of whether the. same situ-
ation could apply to an automobile driVer or passengerL To the
satisfaction of the spdent who wrote the original paper and'
the teacher., r
Students respond tolteacher'S written and/or oral questions on
alcohol and traffic' satety.

3 3



REFERENCE 0 q 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 2304251
CLAiS TIME. i1' period

OK ACTIVITY,

'Students take written quliz or test onliacohol and alcohol safety.

VIJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge, of and' apility to evaluate effects

of alcohol use on traffic safety in ortfer to make responpible

'decisions about drinking and driving. .

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Desbribing, analyzing, evaluating.

OTHER: This Activity should be supplemented by other typei of
evaluations. 'This Activity can be useful as either 'a
pre- or.post-t9st., Sample test questions for alcohol

safeix, Id a for interpersonal alcohol. safety situa-
tions ar in Activity #37 and #26..

4 1

TOPIC Safe yi general
METHOD Writing

ACTIVITY 16

ACTIViTY;

St4,gents write anewers to written essay, shortvibswer and multiple

choie questio "on alcohol safety laws. Sample questions appear

on the followi g pages.

'0 I

. VARIATIONS AN.D SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:,

Students. create 'their own questions either individually or
in small, groui4 and other students answer them..

E6LUATION METHODS:

1
Not aPplichble.

4

1

I

Cd



Shmple.written evaluation exercises on aIcohol and aleohol
safety. Answers or source roe answers Are in 4*renthe8e3.
Correct answers to multiple choice questkonsHare Underlined.

1.
A. Esday Questions

'That methods would you advocate for reducing drinking-
driving accidents? ny d6you feel they vould work? Would
they violate citizenerights to freedom frep unreasonable
t.earches or cruel punishments? (Content Literatufe pp.
.239-240, 245-246)

.

I,. ,,

Whe4 specific effects might alcohol have. on a driver's
abiry? .111,12 w.ouldAlcohol have these effects?' (Content
Literature pp. 175-117(, 240-24)) .;

,,,y. S

A._ A
. . ,

.

aho tniptilVIA 661:090sibit for assuritig trarfitesafetY.--
I

the' governmente drI4V10.r.5ttt9 APtom9 t1ndus'PrY., or delrge
combination of these? 'What sPècificallY Stiould they be
responsible fOr doing? t(Contept, Literatu.re..pp 245-246)

, . .,. .

, .

4.... What other dangers,,besides driving dangerst'is a person .

who has drunk too much exposed to? Why? (Content Literature
pp. 250-251)

,

5. Have you actually used anything that you learndd in thii
N, course in your private life? Did yot, for example, make any

decisions that were influenced in any riS, by something you
lsarned in the course? If so, what? IS not, whylft you
think yOu have not?

)

Phort.7Answer Quedtions
. .

4e hat is "btlood alcohol:4concentration (level)?
(1014Centag4 ol"alCohol lin a personAs bloodstream).

Urité a Short,Account of the behavior of"a driVtr leaving a
party and driving home deter having tlecome drunk. '-9.e specific
,about how he behaves, use your imagination but be l'epAistic.
-(Content .Lfterature.pp.'17.5717t7, 2401243)

,

Write a list of-things. you did at heme last.week that.-cOuld
:,have been dangerous if you had b en, "high" or drUnk. A+ihy

would -thev.have been da ereus? -(Content Literature pp.
,1250250 4

Approximately'how m y people are killed
traffic accidents!? In how many of these

° drinkers who have been drinking, problem
. who are sOber play-a. part? .

(150. a'day;1 one out of six are social dri
six are problem drinkers: 3 out of six ar

'Is

A.,
every day in'all 'types o
fatalities do, social ,

drinkers,and,peoprt<

nketes ; 2 ogt 'of
e 'sober)



ACTIVITY# 16'
/,

C. $ultiPle Choioe.Questkons

1. Bleog. alcohol concentra#on (leVel) can .be determinea by
of the following xcepts

i

(a ;temperature
...(b tlood

(c saliva
1W:breath
'(44-,urine, .

.
.

' 1.. ,

2. 'The most comMonly 'Used type
lefel uses.a earls

(A) blOOd'
(t) saliva
(c) breath
(d)
(e) none of the Above.

0;,

of-40,hesita1i*,t for.04te

/

Ooho

Which of the following:least affects blood,alcohol levels-
,

(i) what is in the stomach
(b) weight
(c) drinking experience
(d) how much time has passed since. the "laat drink ,

-,

'Studies suggest that diliqrig perforkanoetimay:ie. impairedYwhen '

'blood alcohol:eonoentrstipns ate ,As low ass

,k

I

44

(a) 0.01 per eent
04,04'per cent

(c) 0.07 per cent
(d) 0.10 per. cent

.1

3. a, driver inVolyed in a highway celliaiOn'hae
-concentration of:2.47 pax: cents .

.1

ilcoh`Ol was a contributing
alcohol was not a contributi
alcoho; mar or may not have
the driver was 'legally under

Ctor
factor, ,

een contributing factor
the intuencC of alcogerl

bleed alcohol

ch of the foilowing beet describei.the
on meone's ability to dri.ve?

,

(a) e vision .

(b) redu es hearing ability ,
(c) increases attention span .
(d) reduces ability to react Quickly

l ,,' -'2:-

effects 'Of alcehol

4

411:

v
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V=;

When a driver who hasn't drunk any alcohol' is Oompared with
a drinking driver who has a .15 percent blood Xlcohol level,
how.muoh more likely is it that the drinking driver will beroome
involved in a trafficiaocident?

(a) no difference
(b) 10 times greater
(c) :21'times greater
(4):.:n0,0ne knowee.'

7

On the basis ofliresiint-dayknowledge, the greatest single.,
driver related cadde of fatal highwax,colliSions is;

1 -...

'.(a)' qmotional')Ap8ets: r I

' , ..0

.,(b), Anattention. - .

".".(c),. fatigue.:
, 4

(d) a' Cohol
..,;.,

...

9..:-0f all euldo4ol-pelated.fatal car.acqidentss
)

\..k,-;

.4

(t.) m cr2riz_r_v_AreoIkers .

(b) gst nvo ve soc a r n ere who had one too many
(c) 1/3 involve people who had only a little to 'drink
(d) no one knows' what kind of drinkers arelinVolved

,
10. Everyday in the United States an iverage Of-approximate*

.-how-many people are killed in car accidents irOwti4oh m1c9hol
was involved?

, .

1

':(b).. _lb
'

.(e) .1
(d) . 200

.1e) , no one knows
',tilt" .

11. .Poliee know that 2/3 of.the alcohol-related.traffic fatalities
are caused by problem drinkers because of all of the following
except_s Ar ,

t . , ,.
.

*

.

. .(a) their very'high blood alcohol levels

( their record of alcohol p lems
(b).0 ' ti;wir previous record of.:geses

(d) their very'high speed rate Just before the accident

The,Implied Consent Law requires drivers tOS

(a) consent not to drink and -drive
(b) plead 'guilty if arrested fSr driving under the influence

) sttbrnit to al bReath4,test if'arrested for driving under' theinfluence
(d)* *none cif,%the abo

-1

I
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. ACrIVIt de 16 ;

..1
t

11. Problem drinkers who drive usually haves

A iseribue health problems -
.r.,.,.

1

b '. 2thIr--110D01114 Problems .. ..
.

..,,-.* 6 s."1.0wii.ntelligence

, d A'rfOrd al law-abiding citiiiips

411

14. _Which of the following is agia affected by .heavy drinking/

.46

(a) -.brake reaction time
(b) color perception
(c) tbe reaeopinx Droceee
(d) distance:judgement

der15NDitinking too much may have w h of-the following-den' ous

effects on a drivers

(a) mike Kim,feertoo. confident \!!;

(c) give him poorer judgement
(b) make him want to take risks

(d) increatie his reaction tiiee
(e) make it harder for Kim to concentrate
(f) c and f /-

(g) ca and g
(h) all of the above

16. Since we know that 2/3 of all alcohol-related traffic fatalities

are associated with problem drinkers

, (a) we shoul4tigpore social drinkers who drink and then drive

(b) problem-drinkers should be a maior focus of efforts to

, ' t reducgh drinkifig-driving,accidents
(c) drivers should feel free to have a couple of drinks before

, driving
l'(d) all of tew.above

;

A 17., Teenagers'are more likely to have difficulty driving safely
after drinking because of all of the folloWinz excepts

(a) -driving ifs a new and.complicated skill for them
(15): .they have-had less experience witKalcobol's effects
(1 they often weigh'Iesis than' adulte
'(d 'they spend more timeAriving than adults do

-
.16. In regard tO.currept anti-drinking-rdrivIng efforts by govern-.

ment andother agenCiest_the .

(a) demandi an effective program
(b) exhibits an attitude of tolerance toward drinking drthrs
.(c) .wants harsh .penalties for guilty offehders--

.(d) ridicules existing attempts to cope With the problem

411.

38



a

194.40P)101 use ia.assoolated with a mimificant number of which
of.thr.followingo

pedeilltian accidents
b) priva airplane accidents

(c) househOld accidents
(d) All of the.abovt

:

3 9



emeteect 1

ceoot.iet-tec.t c NA
riehet period

waLmatytty.
Teaener and students evaluate ntudent attitudes toward aloohel-
safety lnouen.

hAoic :41rety( gonerul
MUlI writt)104.

As11,41 I/

MUM
Activity in denigned to reve41 ntudent Attitudes toward
alcohol-ftafeity innuen.

f.F.EIMINABY CONVERRANK.
SKILLS OtvtLOPta nOrribing.
OTIOR Activity is uneful nti A pre-telt An1lorvotit tet to

evaluate before a course what attitudes need chape.in
and/or whether attitude!, have changed after the -CourSol..

. .

Students answer question g. deaigned, to liagnonefhein attitur_!es

toward alcohol-safetY insues. Sample quentions appear .pn the

following page.

Attitude tests should be anonymously answered to allow students,

to feel free to express their real feelings: 49(10ns shouLd
be told that'there are no right or wrong answers.

,

Or

.? , .

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIyiTIES:;*; .

-,

.

i Students create their:own attltude questionn either indivil-ualLY. .

\ /

in. small groups and other ntudens an ).swer them.
,

,-,
\ .

_

EVAMAVON METHODS
Not applicable.

4E.

4 0



.,, Sample questions-to evaluatei'-stUdenVattitudes toward
, SafetY,issue's.- Answers maTreflegt'ooncern, unconcerhisk-
taligl.br. drinking-hasnothing--io-do-Piiit-Safety attitude.. , . .

A

Short Answer Questions
-1. Respond to-the following lettér:

1Dear Abby,t
.

" My beet friend has been drinking heavily and ,

'then driving his car. What, if anything, should I'
do? (concern, unconcern) .,

e
Agree-Unsure-Disagree:
'1. People should 'never drive after any drinking.
2. It is sometimes fun to see how wb11 you can driVe after

drinking.
People who get into accidents after drinking should be
punished.

4. 'If someone wants to drive after drinking t's his
business.
It is all)right tO drive,as,long as you are y,a little
,"high" after drinkingo'
Since the odds are pretty small you'll get into an acci-.

.delit when ,you're a little high, Ws all right to drivee
home. a

Since the odds are relatively small,you'll get into an
accident or caught.if you drive when-drunk, .it'd
right to drivp-home. 4

8. Most peoiDle Can actually drink quite a bit (3-5 drinks) atid
still drive jusS as safely.

9. Adiink or two-Welps people to drive better because it
relaxes them.

10. If your best friend is about to drive when he's drunk,
that's his buSiness.

11. Ralf the people involvedrin accidents have been drinking.
12. Fifty to a hulrft people are killed every day in acci-

dents in whic o driver has been, drinking.
13. Teenagers run gfeater risks drinking and then driving

than adults do.
1.4. The only serious accidents people getj.nto as aeresult

of drinking too much are car accidentr.
15. Laws against drinking and driving shOuld be atrict and'

enforced.



REFEREN.CE *: 1
CONTiNT litFERENCE: 207e209
CLASS TIME: .1 peiiod.

^

TOPIC:

METHOD:

CORE ACTIVITY4
Students discuss best course of actio

to ride yith a driver who has been drinking excessi;fely.

ACTIVITY #:

Safety: interpersOnal
ussiori

o take if they'are &bout

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate

knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate

responses to interpersonal situations
involvink alcohol uso and

*traZfiO.safeiy in order to make responsible decisions about drinking

-sand drivirkg. /
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: .

DEVELOPED: Influencing, deciiion-making.
MIER: Students need to have_already studied effects of drinking:

'On driving.

ACTIVITY:
.

Students writ brief resppnse to.one or
thore'scenarios in which .ai -

driver, wOo has tmen drinkIng excessively offers thlm a ride,

Sample scenarios are on the next page. , -. ,s

The follbwing class students break into small groups and are given

written instructions to discuss:-
what they would- do, how and.w.hy, 1

. evwhat,they Wald do;;Flw and:*

Each group reports its
questions.and comments
for discussion problem
what students,say-they-
,

cohclusions to class and responds to

from clasd and teacher.qTeacher, can raise

of reconciling.any disevopancies,between
should do'.nd would ab.

VARIATIONS AND'SUPPL MENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be conditcted as a class discussian_or written

homework assignments . .

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play ar write the dialogue to these or to new-

scenarios,iii which individuals are offered rides'by' drivers

who have been drinking'excessively.
r

Students write a "Handbook for Passengers" on howTto.respond

to drivers who have, imen drinking excessively-wha offer them

rides.

12

.0



SAMPLi SCENARIbS

You .are ju0 finishing up 'practice and your brother has cometo pick you' up. He hated thi task and :you know it, blt, the rink isse14701 miles from hot9e. A taxi wo41,d4be expensive and your fatherks'''Iiiorking and your mother is takimecard of yoUr qbthers amcpsis-ters. This time ydiar brother is roaring 'drunk but tnsists he able,to drive OK . You have about 25 cents on you. Bus fare to your homeis 4 0 cents. What will you doY What should you do? Why?

Yoli and foUt friends halm beenAdrinking thç Park. Three of -them start WalXing hand, but the one who..owihe.. on1yCarr. andis really drunk stays tO drink a little longer ithkvolle Youliie a good four miles away and there are no bumps or4subways.You krkOw _your friend will insist he drive you home. You ha\reabout $5.00 on you. .It is 2.a.m0 What DM. you 'do? What shouldyou do? Why?

) /
You babysat with three children while th6ir-parentswent to a party, you need- every,cent of the money for new,..schoololothes, so ou don't want to take a cab. The lady; who is yourcMOther's best friend, ,offers to drivil you hOMe. But she ks so'drunk She had tiouble getting in the house at 2,,a.014_:_iihdt willyou do? What should you do?" Why?

tr.

\s"",../

411%

1, good friehd has :of eered. yoQu'ride lidme from school today, ; llecauseyour 'mother is off: at doctbr s appointment , and, you don't have apenng o,n syou for a taxi or a bus. His mother comes; roaring down thestreet in th9ir green station wagon. . Ipstead of stopping at th-dcurb , she pulls right up on the sidewalkw in front of thqrschool:.As soon As you get in the car, you can smell the liqudr on herbreath. You don't want io hurt your friend' s feelings, ahd he' isn' t, saying anything. . On the other hand, you, live 4 miles from school.What will. you do? 'What Should you do? Why? '

8,

1. , . aa *,a..,

,.,

..Your filen& has given -a party. Now it's 8430 'p.m. and. his father,. :who is quite drunk, -has-offered to. ctrive you home., since' you live'too far away to, walk.. Your own parents Eil'e out 'for 'the evening.Xou offer e40 ..call-a cab 'since you,. have some mciney, buLhe. says thiatis silly. - W.hat van you. do:? What: Should. You do4? Why?.,
8 :

,

-iledenarfcia.pan be created by voryings.4
the amOunt Arilnic by the'driVe

-IPthe reIationshifrbetween the river and the -riaerthe amount of mopq,the Rote ial riaerrhas* the distanceto his home, dna' thts,AvaxIability of other forms Of.-Ytransportation.

a

43 ,
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cREFERENCE #: 1

:COrENT FIEFERENCE: 214-2,16:

'period

AU! VI TY 4t.

TOI4Cr' Safety, interiierdonal
METHOO:'` Discussion

.,

CORE ACTIVITY: . .
--

.

,Studetts discus's best course(s) of action to take if a 'friend .

,.or relative is' about to ride with a driver who. has been drinking
, .

. excessively. .

OBJECTIVE: , . , .

, , .

, Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability .to evaluate. alter-

PREAWFONVEFiliagga
:./SKILLS.OEVELOPEO: Feeling responsible, influencing, decision-making:

nat4-responses -. to interpersonal situations 4.usa .

and traffic safghy. in order to make 'responsible decisions about

Students need to haveistudied the ConsequenosS qf drinking-

.Ori driving. 6

. ri

A

19

ACTIVITY:
A

Students write briefi-g-(-1 page) w
should do in one or-m.6re situations
is. about to ride with a driver who has
See next page fdr sample venarios.

they. ould do and what they
whc1-a friend or relative
been drinking excessively.

The following class, students break into small groups and are

given written thstructiOns to discUssz.

What thel6would do, hdw, and why
What they.should do, how, and why

How any discrepancy between what students would and

ishoald 9.o can be resolved.
,

°F 1 t

;

.

.EaCh group epo s, iEts conplusions to, class,and rtsponds 6

niments frolf':.class and teacher.
..

I '

questions a

VARIAT1GN$ 'ANID SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITiES:
Activity can be coNucted as a class discussion or written

homework assignment.
Students can rOle \play the scenarios.

ODS: ,

Stude ts rolg play or write the
to ot ers that they create.
Students rejoin iheir^grOupe and
Drivers, and Passengers " 4én how a
kinds of problems.

'.

4 4

dialogue "to these Scenarios or

write a "Police Handbook for
.citizen should handle these .



SAMPLE SCENARIOS
,77

1.
. ,

your father has beendrinking heavilyand is about.to driveyour4
Mother to do somegrocery s ing. .It is 400 p.M. and the
roads are st1441,toy from.t e previous,daY's snowstorms-. She has
no license 'and there is no food in the.re igerator... Whatos. if
anything', Would,you do? Why? What, if an thing, should you do,
'or:what wain-You want to do? Why?,

;At
ow' lin

. r ,

4

iou are at a,party and your best friend has just accepted'aride
-.hOme from,thehost's-fatlier whb is drinlicii No one ese lives
ilear h.1m. ou have no money and you know your filen hset mubh
moneyS'y. He lives *miles away, It 4 a colaNinternight, around
8:30 p.m. What,If anYthingu would. yeudo? Why?. what, if ani-
thing! 'shpuld you dol Why?

Xbur 17-year-bld.sister has a date mith her boyfriends .You Just .
let hiM in Xbe door andAhess 'obviously drunk:Since he.knOcked
qver, -a lamp trying to sit down and.has.talked only nonsense. You
go 4stairs and teil Your sister-lless trunk and ,she tells you_to
mind your own. busihess. You know they ard going in his car to'a
party wauon the other side oftown, Your pa4ents.are next door'
with friends. What, ipanything, would you do?, Why? What. ir
anything, should you;.dO? *y?

.1*

You are..hitOh-hiking to school becauSe.you are already'late for
first periOd. A nite-looking,middle-aged lady in a'station
wagon Weis you a-ri4e,so you get;in. .-YOU are sitting, next to
.her In-the front seat; and you can smel whiskey:on her breath..
In the' bank are her tWo sMallchildren and a dog.'e, 'What-'WoUldi
you do? Why? What'should you do? Why?

.1
,

Scenarios can be altered' by varying such factors .04
, how drunk the driver is . .

the relationshiPs between .04e.three people ihVolved
how badly the passenger needS the rides.

I

r ,



REFE9ENCE *: . 1 . 1CTIVITY #: 20
.,OrTENT REFERENCE: :207209 TdPIC: Safety: interpersonal
c1031A.41..Period- METHOD: Discussion

I:ORE :ACTIVITY: . .

Students discuss and4evaluate alternate courtes of action to
take:if. they are riding with a_driver who has been drinking
excessively.

tlBJECTIVE:
. , ,,

, StOdents demonStrate knOwledge oirtand Abili-4 to evaluate alter-
'Ilate responses 'et), intetpersonaI situations involing:altohol use
Andtraffic safety.i,n order $o make respotisible decisions about

,

pataWifcagiogalKOP
,

('SKILLS pEYELOPED: ,'Influencingc decisionmaki.ng. . -
.

.. -
'OTHEle:Stbdents sneed to have already, studj.ed'the effects of

,

'drinking on driving. .4.7.
0

Alb ,

ACTIVITY: : -. :.. 0
Students write brief a-1 pagel re ponse.to one Qr. mbre scenarios

in whickthy imagine themselves- s.pasSengers in a car driven-by

-a driver who has been drinkin ex essively, See Activity #22 for

qample scenarios.

The following class, students break o small.groups and aregiven
instructions to discuss:

ways of knowing how incapable the driver . is of'

safe driving ,

the best course(s) of action for passengers to
take in each, scenaric. and why

7

whether passengers are actually,likely to' take

such actions and why
if passengers are not likely to take such action,
are there any ways they can be encouraged to do so.

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to questions

-Comments from class and teacher.',

and

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class,discussion or written homewotk assin-
ment.

1

I .

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to new scenarios
involving passengers in cars driven by drivers who have been
drinking e3ccessively.
Stddents write section to a "Handbook for Passeng-ers" on how to
detect whether i driver has drunk too much to drive eafely and
how to respond. ,

:4 6



_6t -REFERENCE '41t: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 207-209
CLASS TIME: 1 period .

TOPIC:

METHOD:

CORE ACTIVITY: s

ACTIVITY 4tk

Safety: interpersonal S
Discussion

1

Students discuss what they would do if they, as parents, found their
son or daughter driving when drunk or riding with irdrunk driver.

OBJECTIVE: .

Stadents demonstrate knowledg of and ability to evaluate alter-
natp parehtal responses to th ir children's drinking-and driving
in order to respond constructlvely to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Feeling responsible, evaluating, decision-making.
MEW Students need to have already studied the consequences of

driving after drinking;

ACTIVITY:

Students write brief cisponse to one or more scenarios-in which
they are parents who have'found their/children in drinking apd
driving situations. See next page for,sample scenarios. '

-The following class, students break into smell groups and are give
written.instructions to:

1

1. Read each others papers. 1
2. Decide on the'best course of action the parents could

take in each situation an h Write this down.

Groups report conclusions to class an respond to questions

.
and comments from class and teacher.

,

.'VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

: . Activity can be a class discussion or written' homework assignment:'

' Activity #153 is a good follow-up Activitythat solicits parente
rest,Onses to the scenarios. .,,

EVALUATION METHODS:
.:. /

.
.

.. Students role pla. y or write the.dialogue to these scenarios or
to othert.that they create.

,

,

. o 'Students rejoin thsir :groups. and write a "HandboOk fOr ifiren
on..how to handle' these kinds of problems.

/

e

4 7



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

You are the parent of a son your present age. He has just pulled
into the driveway after having gone to a drive-in three miles
away with his l'riends. He comes into the house obviously drunk.
The car is his car -- he.paid for'it working summers. What, if
anything, dro you do? Why?

You are the parent of a daughter your present age. She has just
'been driven home from a party by her friends. You happed to be

--, taking out the garbage before.goint to bee, so you notice how
poorly, the cart is being driven.. Whenoit stops you'walk over and

Why?
see the.driver is pret. drunk. What, if anything, do you do?

.. I.;,

You are the parents of a son your present
just cp.11ed to say that he isl at the pol
ridinewith two friends in your eldest so
(18) son was drilling it while legally dru
rested him. The police tell you to cpme
lehat, if anything, will you do with each?

age. Thelpolice have
e station. He was
s,car-. _Your oldest
and the riolice ar-

ick up both your sons.
Why?

Ycz are the parent of a daughte'r your present age. She has been
ou by-sitting for your beat friend till 2 a.m. Your friend
just drove her home. You saw the car come weaving dowWthe
street and turn into your driveway, running over some shrubbery.
You,know your friend likes to drink heavily at parties. What,
if anything, do you do or ,say? Why?

ego

Scenarios can be altered by varying such factors as:
how drunk the d4ver is
whether it is a son or daughter who is driving or ridilig
the relationships between the participants
the number of times the eon or daughter have been caught
before.

48



REFERENCE *:
CONTENT REFERE CE: 207209
-CLAssnmE: 1 period

i)
CORE ACTIVIT :

Studen s role play situation'in.which they' are passengers in a
car di. ven by S dtiver Who hits been drinking excessivery.

P
OBJECTIVE:stud@ ts demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate responses to interpersonal situations invollang alcohol use
and, affic safety in order, to make responsible decisions about

/ ACTIVITY * 22
TOPIC Safety: interpereDnal
METHOD Drama: role play

-%

dri ing and driving.
PREUMI ARY CONSIDERATIONS:

SKI LS DEVELOPED: Influencing, itlecision-making, enpathizing.
ot ER: Students need to have already studied fit.lcohol's effects

on driving.

14-

C IVITY: , 4

Stu ente f)lay .scenari,os, of pastiengers being' dri.ven by- drivers
who have been drinking. bample role profiles are on -the next
pag . Students can write arid5,role play their bwn scenarios, too.
.Ch irs can be Vet up to represent a car.

.1

trpon completiqn. of each role play, "driver" and. "passengers".
read their role profiles aloud and discuss what feelings they
had: as they role played. Non-participants discuss what they
'would have done had* they been inirolved. Teacher adds own com-
ments'.

-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
fo Class can invite adults in to, play one or both of the parts.

EVALUATIDN METHODS: .
.

. , .

Students write section of a "Passengei Instruction Manual" that
.gives "Instructions on how to cope with a driver who 'has been
drinking." ,

Students write response to a letter tO "Dear Abby" inquiring
about what to do when the writer is being driven by ,a dru
driver.



.% Driver

. s..

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

t.
. . .

You're dri,ling home from a party, giving your best friend a lift
hbme.firdt'4, .YoU eimply don't believe you'ri_drunk eventhough

- you had a lot,to, drink at the.party. You feel perfectly'capable,
of-driving and it would take i lot to get yO* 'to change your mind.

Passenger 6

YolPre gettingWa ride home with your best friend after a party
at which he (she) had a lot to drink and you had very little
because you're just getting over, mono. Your friend is bombed
out of his (her) mind. HA (she) keeps driving the left lane
and has already run two red lights. It's another twelve miles
'to your%home along the freewaY.

as,

I.
You're driving your steady dat home from a party where you had
a lot to drink and there's'ano her couple ta king in the badk
eeat that you're taking h met oo. Your date is sitting next
4to you and 34614!re not ab t to let her or guy in the back
seat know you cant..hold your liquor, even though you know deep
down you're in no shape to be driv,ing, because you've stalled
the,engine once and run through at least,one red light.

Passenger
4

You ard getting de home with a friend: His date is with 1-dm
in the front seat and you're with yours in the back. You'd like
to be concehtratigpon imlkessing your date, but your friend is
pretty drunk. Every few minutes he does something weird like
running through-two.red-lights and stopping at one green Aight.
He's stalled the engine once and tried,to comb his hair in" the
rear-view mirror while driving 50 mph. It's Ei'more miles to
,y014. girl':s home.

Drivei

You know you already had a little too much to drink at Joe s as
yoU drive ttie gang aver to-the High School dance. Ydu don't
want to stop driv:ing because you desperately want to show off.

4 yoUr neW second-hand Corvette ai the dance. On the other hand,
you don't want to damage it in an accident'or lose your license

-zto operate it. If you can%find a good excuse, you are willing
to pull over, lock the car and hitch, but no one is going to
rreplace you at the wheel of your "Vet".
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pa,s_sell-Li

You are riding with ttre gang to the igh School,_Dance but yO-ur

SlehoLE ROLE PROFILES

ACTIVITY .0s 22

friend who is driying has already ha oo much -to drink at Joe's.

She (he ) talks like she's (he's) sober but she's (he's) -going

75 mph in a 30 mph zone. It's §ix more miles in traffic to-the -

dance 'and you'd like to,5e4 there in one piece, and hot be delayed .

by an arrest, because this )dance your first big chance to
meet the cute fo6tball player (cheerleader) in Mr. Johnson's

homeroom. ,

=Vas

Role prbfiles Can be altered s.by varyings
sex of driver and passenger

e number of passergers ,

.' relationship of driver arid passengers to "each,.other
ie amount driver and passengers have had to drink
.1,e ,iistance to desti tion. r

o
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REFERENCE * 1 ACTIVITY 0 23

CONTENT REFERENCE 207-'209 , TONC Safetyl interpetsonal
\\ CLASSTIME. 1 perioM METHOD Drama: role play

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role play situation in which a friend who has been
drinking excessively is about to drive.

. OBJECTIVE;
Students,deMOnstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

, .nate.rasponses'to-interpersonal.situations,Amvolving alcohol use!
and traffic.safety in order tv make responsible aecisions about

.i'REEigagitheilEgAYIAP:g!
SKICLi DEVELOPED:. Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible.

G4HER: Students need.to have already studied alcohol's effedts on

driving. Activity isigood evaluation of,learnipgs about,:.

:alcohol and traffic safety;

ACTIVITY:
Students role play donfrontation between friends, ono of whoM
tasteen drinking excessively and is about to drive,. Sample

scenarios may be found on the next page.

At the end of each role play, participants read thei:t role pro-

files to the [class and discuss ithe feelings they experienced
acting,.-NOther students discuss how they might,have

thesponded to the situation. Teacher adds own umments.
w

VARIATIONS'AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHOD&
o6tudents.create situation in story-form in which.a person who

has been drinking excessively is about to drive, 1Rut is con-

fronted by a friend. However, students do not conclude the
story, but rather stop at the point where the friend has the.

opportunity to intervene. Then, students exchange stories and

rite two "endings" to one other student's story, describing\
hoW it would probably end and how it should end.

,



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES.

Friend
.

Your best.friend is pretty'drunk and i ready to drive.his girl
home. You feeI he's 'in no condition t drive and everyf he
doesn't hurt himself, his girl or som one else, he's I able
to get arrested and lose his license. But you know you're
going tq have a'tough time convincing him not to.,drive when -

he's with his girl. Veld like him not to drive, but iS
afraid to,say so. In ddition he has no money to take

k

a taxi nd there Are no buses45;round this neighborhood.
-

Il

,

Girlfrie d :

Your boyfriend,at*this party has been'drinking quite a bit, f

soMething he usually soesn't dO. You)ve kidded him about it,
trying to get him to slow down/but he won't take the hint.
Nem he's ready to drive you home and you'd-rather he did:nt
drive but yoUire Afraid to tell hivMot to.

..Drinking Driver

,You-are witigyour girlfiend at a party and have had que a
bit:to drink, but you're not about tO. admit to her.that you're
ftoo drunk to drive' her home'-- that you,can!t hold yourliquor.
Resides,.she-lives.onl7,four miles away and the roads 'should
be pretty empty at 2:

fit

Friend

You And four friends havg been drinking in the pank. Three
of them start walking ho'rne, but the one-wkio owns the carand
is really drunk stays to'drink a'little loRger with you.' He'g/
she's going to insist on driving you_hdMe because he,wongt
admit he can't hold his/her liquor and, anyway, seems to get
his/hpr kicks out of doing risky things. You know that if you
refuse to go wi h him/her he/she'll still trY to drive home.,

47- Now that it's a.m- he/she starts to stagger up to leave.

arinking Driver

Youlve been drinking in the park with four friends. Three
have started' walking home and now you're almost ready tO give
the fourth one a ride home. You've had quite a bif to drink,
but it's fun, you feel, to try to drive when you're drunk.
You start to get up to go home, and you'll insist on giving
your friend a lift -- it's more fun driving with someone when
You4re drunk. Your friend is,usually a 'sissy' ..anqf you want
to help.him/her get over that.

.11
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ACI; v iT #

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

New role profiles can be created by varying:.
the ahount druhk by the driver
the.relations ip,between the.driver and the friend

the reasons he driver wants to drive
4thei egtent t which the driver knows.ha is incapacitate-d

Al the amount o money the driver has, the distance to his
homet.and the availability of other forms of transportation.

411.
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REFERENCE *: ' 1
CONTENT 'REFERENCE. 207...209

CLASS TIME: 1 eriod .

ACTIVITY II;

TOPIC: safety, interpersonal
METHOD: Dratha4 role play

CORE ACTIVIT :

Students role play situations in which they, as parents, discover
their son or daughter driving after drinking excessivs.4 or
riding with a driver who has been drinking excessively.

OBJECTIVE: t
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability ,to evaluate alter-

. nate parental responses to their children's drinking and driving
in order to, respond constructively to parental behaviot.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS.DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible.

OTHER: Students 'need to have already studied alcohol'S effects

on driving.

ACTIVITY:
Students role play one or more scenarios in which one parent or

both find a son or daughter driving after drinking excessively

or, riding wirth an impaired driver. Sample role profiles aie on
the.. next page.

At the end of each role play, participants read their role

Profiles to the. class and discuss the feelings they experienced

while acting. Other students discuss how they inight have

responded to the situation. Teacher adds oven comments.
,

U.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can iinvite parents to class to observe and comment on

the role plays or to participate in them.

EVALUATION METHODIS;
Students write section of an "Instruction Manual for Parents of

Teenagers" ( IMPT). "The section is called, "Ways of coping with

teenagers who °drink excessively and drive."

d55
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SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Vs*.
*Parent

You are -tYve parent-of,a.son (daughtdr) you present age. He (she)
has,justpulled into the driyeway after having-gone to a)drive--5.n

three miles away with his friends. HeAshe) comes into the house
obviously drunk. The car is his ,car-12Jhe paid for it working
summers. This is the first time you'have caught him (her) doing
something like this. What will ;you- say? °'

Son or daughter

You have sp e nt the evening'at a drive-in three miles away with
your aate and another. couple. You had four or five beers ana
,Ifeel pretty high, but you know how to handle the car you worked
hard to.bmy. You've taken everyone home.safely (though you
remember running one light and doing a lot of laughing) and
parked'the car in front of the house. You enter and your parents
are there.

Parent

-You are the parent or a daughter your present age. She has just
been driven home from a party by her friends. Yob happen to be
tiking out the garbage before going to bed', so you notice how
.poorly the car is being driven. When it stops, you walk over
and see the driver is pretty drunk bthe way he is carrying on
ano(smells. What will you say to the'ldrikrer and to your daughter?

Son or daughter.

You spent the' evening at a party celebrating the team's victory
over its arch rival. Some of.the guys and one or.,two of the
girls got pretty drunk, but you had Only i a beet. The only way
you found you could get a ride hqme was with one of the dfunk guys,
but you figure the other two passengers and you could help keep an
eye out for traffic. Beside's, you felt you couldn't have called
home. for a ride because your folks might haye seen hoW wild the
party was. You're just stepping out of the car at-home when you
see your father (mother) coming otter to the car. )'

Parent

Yo arethe parents of a son your present age., The police have
just called you telling you that he was"*riding with two.friends
in your oldest son's car. Your oldest (18) son was driving it °

while legally drunk and the police arrested him. The police
tell you to come pick both your sons. You've just entered the
police station and been brought to your sons.- What will you say?

IA



Younger brother.

SAMPLE,ROLE PROFILES

ACTIVITY # 24

Your older brothe and you ,and two.other ftiends went to play

in an evening sof ball game, but your older brother began to booze

it up with four Or five beers, When the game was over (he ha&

quit in the third inning) he drove the three of yoU home, but
was stopped by.the police on the way for speeding through a red

'light: The police take all'of you,to the station and call your

.parents. They've just met you at the station.:

Older brother

You diove your younger brother and two of your friends to an
evening softball game. Someone had brought some beer and it

tasted good in the hot evening. You quit pAying after the 4th
,'inning because it was a lousy game (you struck out twice) and
t,

/had a few more beers. You were feeling great Is you drove the.

--e' guys home but didn't notice the red light the cop said you went

through after they3flagged you down. Mow, at the police staiion,

your parents have lust come in to take you home on bail. You

were charged with DWI -- driving while intoxicated.

Ne,w scenarios'can be createdby varyihgt
how drunk the driver is

o whether it is a son or daughter who is driving or riding

the relationships between the participants and the number

of participants.
the number of times the son or daughter has been caught

efore.
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fiEFERENCE4o: 1 ACTIVITY *:

CONTENT REFEIIENCE: 207'''209. TOPIC: Safety:. interpersonal

culkss.nms: ,-1 period
//

METHOD: Wri t ing

CORE ACTIVITY: ., . .'
4

Studente Complete unfinished st ries by viiting in the omitted

Tort and thereby resolving an in erpe tonal dilemma.

OBJECTIVE; :,
,Students demonstrate knowledge of and apility to evaluate alternate

.....-responsei tO interpersonal situations involVing alcohol use and
N\ traffic safety in order to make.responsible decisions about drink-

in and driving.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: .
SKILLS DEVELOPED: .Writing, inflUericing, evaluating.
wriim'ActiVity is a good eviluatio/rof fearnings about inter-,

pertonal parental SituatiOns involvingAlcOhol.

ACTIVITY:
Students are given unfinished stories that lack beginnings, middles

or endings and write the missing part(s). .Aample stories appear
on the followAng pages. Students should beltold,,that there are
no "right". or "wrong" cOmpletions. They are to fill in the mitaing
cart(s) ai they wish, making sure, however,, to be as realisti64k
possible. This does not mean,always writing what Would most
"likely have happened but 'what Certainly could have happened.

Upon completion, class breaks'down into small groups and is given
'written instructions to:.

1. Read each others' stories.
2.. Compare your endings, beginnings or middles and

explain to each other why youwrote what you did. .

3. Discuss and record what each section should have
:been if your only'reason.in writing it.were to
show.the best way to handle the problem.

Ircups report cCnclusions to class and respond to questions and
cbmments from class and teacher. (i-1 period). -

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIWIES:
A'-.Writing can be done as homework or in 'class..

.

Discutsion portion, can be a clast discussion.
Students can write the"stories and leave appropriate sections.
missing for other students tof ill, in.,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Each student writes a story and omits a Section. Each student

completes one other student's story. -To the.satisfaction of the

two. students involved and the teacher.

5 8
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6i.
This is the beginning of a story. Write how it ends.

9

A y Knight and Judy 8ecker were best friends. So 'of course,

'when i*was time to sell,Campfire.Girl'6obkies, theiydecided'td go

as a team.

It had teen fun rehearsing alt the last meeting, when they all

took 'turns being "buYer0 and isellers" Sometimes they had map

it extra hard when they were buyers by aSking silly questions and

arguing about how Much change they got.

Their leader had warned them about not going inside of-pe0-

( ple's houses,labout teing polite even when they mere refused, so

feltbre'veand prePared

Theymust have been good salesladies, because they got an order

at almost every house. They felt so good, they didn't want to stop,

and went farther:and fatther.

By the'time it,was ilmost dinnerfime .theywere'all the way Elt

Main and 6t*, two miles froM.home.

- ' "Boy!..Am I tired!"'said Amy. "My feet are

think I have a blister."

"I4R tired too," admitted Judy, "

bet we win the award for our group."

"Hey, it's getting dark," noticed

but we sold 72 boxeS, I'll

A,

Amy, "How are we going to

make it back before dinpv? Our f'olks will worry. And my foot
*..!?

really hUrts."

Just then, a.blueatation wagon swept up to the

brakes squealed and the car, jolted to a stop.

"Anyone going my way?" a merry voice rangetit.
4

"That's our neighbor," whispered Judy.
4

"We're really lucky," Amy said. "She'll drive

wontt be late:"

"Hop in, girls," called the voice. "Wetre taking off!",

"Gee, thanks, Mrs. Grant," answered J "but I don't knOw

if

"What's the matter? Are you, crazy?" hissed Amy. 711.1 never*

make it home with this footl."

curb. The

us home and We

5 9



ACTIVITy*:

"Hilt Amy," pleaded Judy. "I think She's been drinking.again.
She's really awiId driver when sheis drunk, My mother told me

Rusten. I'm getting in;" Amy said crossly. .-"You fto Ntat.

YPW:Want:"
"Last call," said-Mrs. .drant. "All aboard." ^?

This is the middle tO a stom., klat has already happened?
And how will it end?. - ;
"Hey,, pad. Is that you? - i i

.
Yeah it s ne 4, .

m Where m r?,

Well,.;4Slard to ex-.., well,,,,I'm, uh, 11m cEaling:froiv.the pOlice
, .

static*, ,,,tbsid?- 'Listen, quiet dOwp a minute
.

and IW.,,teli yini; f
c ,. did 'Aust ',,lik..e. you said, r'di5an1t, drive -because r kid a couple of
` drinks-go Bin -- he. -- Well, liatear - Ilm telling yoU;:v 'No, Ilm

" notaluk. 4The'car? Well; it's O.K. iello almbst .0.KT" .,
".,,.. ,

Cr A
..

, ,_
"I/gotta hang up now),/:Hed,: I thiiik yott'd ,betteNget down-herd.,

, - . , ,
),

*. ttliki.nd of a mess., Yeakt, 111 be hare. ou bet' I'll be here."
. ,

,

-, -; .1.
it'll hung . up and turned to \his friends.

,o 2Is: he ,steamingl And I did 3.413t wliat, he told me, too."
.
,

-

a
,

. *-This is the end. to° a stbry; Wisits the beisinning

,/, ifhether the-character,s tre .troiii or KirlEf':,
"1 donItaalf you chsh in#o a ten-ton %iruck:at .99 ..ailes

If014.hat I said ana .1:6114 enough to

get , y.ou tQ ittol5 'driving when!itrs plain:You!rq, too drUnk .to

thié 16 the only think left r! can' do.." '

,

-

-\

see

IA

an

4
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4. . this is t4 6 beginning of a story. Write how it

Susan .4 dn't particularly like tO babysit, but her family

didn't haVe hat mu§h'money so-if she wanted to hal/0 any money to

4 ,

buy the thi/gs she wantedapmms, clothing, e ,--she'llad to work
,-for it. Atileiatt while she was babysitting she)could talk to h

Allends.on.the phone., watch/TV or get her homd4brk out of the wa

:Sue +d 'been babysittirg for,a number of people,but mostl

.' for theZmiths, who had been very nice to her. They mentioned one

night that they had.friends who wanted a babysitter and would she

rlikOb sit for their kids tOo, if Sue wouldn't mind going to Little-

ton*which was eleven miles aWay. Susan was glad to haye the vspor-

tunity to make some more money, espIcially,since Friday night, the

night4this other couple'needed her) her, boyfriend was.going to,be

busy playing night baseball anyway. She could get a lift oVer from
g

her mother and Mrs. Smith said the other couple would take her home:
.So Sue liabysat on Friday for this new:.couple--Ralston Was,their

name.-and all went well with their two: quiet boys, The'RA:lStona..

- .came.home at midnight, and while Mrs. Ralston went straigrit upstairs

to gO to bed, Mr.:Ralston said, as had been,agreed'earlier, .he wOuld

take.Susan home. ,But Susan noticed that when he' came in the door

he was making silly comments this.wife about,"Too wild 'for you,

was it? Not for me!" and he then tripped over the dinner table leg

and yelled, "Wheh are you gohna get rid of this old hunk of furni-.

tUre your mother trammed down ourvthroats, huhi" His eyes were

bleary and, all in all, he seemed pretty drunk.

"Soon as I pay a quick visit to the Ralston Rest Room, I'll

drive yoU home. Be right back." '
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REFERENCE 0. 1
ACAVITY 0 26

CONTENT REFERENCE 207209 TOMC ',Safety: 'interpersonal

culmjimE: *-1 period METHOD.' writing,,

CORE ACTIVITY: .

Students take written quiz or test on interpersonal alcohol

safety situations.
_

ni4A9*ents demonstrate knowledge of and ab ity to evaluate alter-

nate responses to, interpersonal situatio s involvingalcohol
use and traffic safety in order tO make responsibledecisions
about drinking and driVing. ..

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing, evaluating. t .

OTHER: Sample test questions for alcohol and alcohol-dafety and
alcohol laws are in Activity #16 and #37. This Activity is

useful at both a pre- and post- est.

ACTIVITY;
Studentslwrite answers to written,essay.question on interpersonal

alcohol safety situations. Sample questions ire,

1. Choose two of,the following situations a teenager or adult
might find himself in and:
(a) list all the alternate courses of action he could take.

(b) pick the best one(s) and 5xp1ain why you chose it (them).

o Your best friend is about to drive with'a drunk 'driver.

(See Activity #19 for specific scenarios.:

You are about to drive with a drunk driver. (See

Activity #18 for.specific scenarios.)

You are alreadyriding with a druhk driver. (See

Activity #20 for specific scenarios.,
You have just caught your son drinking and then driving.

See Activity #21 for specific scenarios.)

2. Have you actually used anything that you learned in this course

in your private liTi/- Did you, for example, make any deci-

sions that were influenced in any way by something you learned

in the couse? If so, what? If not, why do you think you

have not?

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students crpate their own questions either individually or in

small groulIrs and other sttidents answer,them.

EVALUATION METHODS:
riot applicable.

6 2



REFERENCE 0 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 239..240 , 245-247 TOPIC Safetys laws

CLASS TIME. 2 periods .METHOO; Discussion

COI% ACTIVITY
Students discuss and evaluate the drinking and driving laws in

their state. .

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol
.safety laws in order tqHmake responsible personal and public
,policy decisions abou-Carinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, influencing, getting inVolved.

C1HER: Students need to be alreaay familiar with what the laws

are. See Activity #35 and`,436. Activity is a.gOod

evaluation of whether students have learned what the laws

sre.

ACTIVITY 0 27

'ACTIVITY:

Students list themajor drinking and driving laws and next to

each one indicate what they feel the law should be. The f6llow-

ing class students break into small groups and are given written

instructions tos
1. Read each others' papers.
2. Discuss and record what each drinking and driving

law should be and why.
3. Cpmpose a letter to an appropriate state legislator

askin# if he agrees with your version of the law and
whether he feels the law can be ch ged, (li classes)

4

Groups report conclusions,and letters to cl ss and respond to

questions and comments from class and teach . ( class)

-6t

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity cal be a class 'disOussion or written homework assign-

ment.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students are given a drinking and driving aw from another

couptry (e.g., Sweden) Amid write a critiqie of it.
Students role play or write the dialoguejto scenarios in which

a reporter "interviews" a police chief or legislator about the

utility.of various drinking and driving laws.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or, oral questions on

drinking and driving laws.
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REPERENCi 0. 51
CONTENT REFERENCE 175'4771 239"240
CLASSTIME 1-2 periods

pot ACTIVITY; ('
Students discuss what a driver's blood alcohol concentration (BAC)
shOuld be in order for him to be considered legally drunk.

ORME;
Students demonstnate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public
policy decisions about drinking driving behavior.

TOMC Safety. laws
METHOD Discussion.

ACTIVITY 28

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
smuspnaumm Influencing, Analyzing.
OTHER: l&tudents need to have already studied what BAC is and how

* 'manY drinks equal different percentiges of blood alcohol

concentration. It is better if students are not familiai"

with their state law prior to engaging in this Activity.

ACTIVaY;

Students are asked to respond briefl -(i-1 page) to the following

.scenari o:
You have just been appointed tha state's neW Director'

of Public Safety. The Governor has asked you to recommend
to- him what BAC he should ask the legislature to include
in his new drinking-driving law as evidence a driver was
drunk.. He also wants your arguments so he can convince the
legislature to piss what you suggest. What will you tell

him?

The following class, students break into small groups and are ziven

written instructions to discuss and agree on what their recom-,
mendation will be.

72.,ups report their conclusions to class and respond to comments

and questions from class and teacher. Teacher then indicates

what the state law id,and,if it is different from what some or

most students feel it should be' raises for discussion,the itsue
4

.of why /he state law is different. (i -1 cfass)

VARIATIONS Ap) SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: ' '
Activity can be a class discussiOn or a small group debate.

0

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role. play newspaper reporters "interviewing" the Gov-

ernor on why he is urging the legislature to pass a'laI that

makes .10% (or .08% or .15%) BAC presumptive of driving while

drunk.
.Students write their legislators urging them to retain or alter
the state's law on BAC.
Students respond to teacher's-Written and/or oral questions on

lwhat the BAC presumptive of driving while intoxicated should ste.

.1
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REFERENCE 1
CONTENT RIPIRENCE
CLASS TIMI.

239-246, 247 TOPIC Sefetyl laws

1 period METHOD Discussion

ACTIVITY 29

SORE ACTIVITY; 4

Students discuss whether breathalyzer test shOuld be compulsory.

WIJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol

safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public

policy decisions about drinking driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY MODERATIONS:
V

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, influencing, dee is ion-making.

OTHER:

4. 'P

-7

KUIVidents write brief position papers stating hOw they would react

and why to one of the scenarios listed on the following page

involving compulsory alcohol breath testing. The sane number of

students responds to each scenario.

The following class, students break into small grouPs and are

given written instructions tot

1. Pretend you are the person described in the scenario.

2. Discuss and record the best course of action for each

afticipant to take And whz.

3. two or more participaiit-P best course of action.con-

flict with each other, how, if at all, can you resplve

this. contradiction? (i class)

Groups present conclusions to class and respond to comments and

questions from class and teacher. Teacher may need to add to/

discussion by raisihg issue of; 'best' in,terms of what? society?

crime prevention? the individual? civil liberties/ -- indicatina

that to select a 'best' course of action one must decide 'best' in

terms,of what. (i class)

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

* "Activity can be role played ana then discussed; or it can be a

class discussion or small group or class debate,

Policemen can be . invited to demonstrate breathalyzer to class or

c/ass can visit police station for demonstration and discussibn.

EVAOJATION METHODS:

* Students defend a position bther than the one they originally

advocated to the satisfaction of a student who, originally did

,advocate that position anethe teacher.

The teacher asks written iffid/or oral questions abaut the issues

involved in administering compulsory breath tests.
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SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Priver

,You are driving home with a friend. This morning:his father
died from cancer after a painful illness. Your frIond has becn irink-ipg pretty heavily. He asked you to take a drive with him.
this evening and talk to him.

Whileyour friend Is drivIng, a woman is crossing an intersection
and Srour friend, failling to see her, hits her. You didn't see
her either bacause you werre talking to your frierd. He stops the
car and you both get out; Someone from a near house calls th.e
police,. While you are helplessly standing ar ndi trying to/
decide what to do, the police arrive and aret you both.

Atthe police station, your friend and yol are separated. The
police begin to question you--"How much d d your friend have to
drink?" etc. You are pretty sober. As they ask you questions
about your friend, you realize the police Want to use your state-
ments againgt your friend to convict him in court of manslaughter--
unjustifiable, accidental homicide.

l. Do you answer the police's questions?
2. If so, why?
3. If not, why not?

Policeman

You are a local policeman who has just arr t41t.4, . twolooys for the
crime of manslaughterunjustifiable but a ental homicide.
The boys wereldriving in a car, the driver be ng quite drunk,
and :killed a .,oman pedestrian. You want badly to convict this
youth because it Is obvious to you that he is'guilty and you want
to preVent this kind of accident in the fubure. But you realize
your best evidence in court would be a blood andlor,a breath test
without which you may not be able to prove your case. However,
in,.your state you are'not allowed to administer these tests unless
you get the permissiaft-of the accused drkver. Thls driver has
refused to give you permission.

You feel you could probably do at least two things that.would
help you win the case in courts One is to try to persuade tpe
driver that if he takes the test he will get a lighter senteince
if founi guilty. You might do this even though you know the,
sentence.will a%tually be up to the presiding judge and you'd
like to give hial a stiff sentence anyway. Twos you can threaten
the other boy who was in the car with prosecution for-public
drunkenness and being an accessory before the fgct. if 6 wop-
erates by indicating that his friend was very drunk you can tell
im that you won't prosecute him.

4



ACtivilv 29

SAMPLE SCENARIOS

1. Do you try either or both of .these two possible actions?

'2. If you do, why?
3. If you don't; why not? If you try one but not the otherv

what are your Apasons?

Legislator

You are a 1Sgislator in the state legislature. Before you there

is a bill to allow police to administer t)reath and blood tests to

drivers suspected of drunken driving. .
Three months ago your sis-

ter was killed by a driver you are sure was drunk: He was not

convicted of manslaughter, however, because he refused to take

the test and the only Witness tO the crime was his best friend

who reftlsed to testify, on the grounds thatit might, incriminate

him. The driver hired,a superb lawyer and "beat the charge".

He claimed he was not drunk and that the woman was dressed in

black and ran out.between two parked cars,.

1. Do you vote for or against this bill?'
2. If you vote for it, why?
3. If you vote against it, why?

Friend

Your father cal of-cincer yesterday morning. You Were extremely

.upset and got unk last night. You then went driving with a

friend and hit and killed a woman pedestrian who was crossing the

4

-street. 'You were arrested at the. scene of t

11

e accident'by the

police and taken to the police station. The olice wanted to

giVe you a breath test. You realize that wi hout the evidence

of this test the police may have a hard ti,le-in court proving

you were druq, a; the time and convicting you of manslaughter.

1. Do you let the police give you the breath test?

2. If so, why? If not, why not?
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AtitHUNCt 1

COWIN! steent,t NA
CLASS ViMt l oeriodn

Net,: _Safety: lawe
mttmoo Discuseion

ACtivit; 30

COULAIDflit
Studentn discues what actions should be taken with pOnle Who

commit alcohol-related driving offenses.

-
41444Uginte demonstrate knowledge of and ability to'evalusie alcohol

safety lawn in order ti make raspeneible personal and public
polieY deeitsions about drinking-driving.behavior.

MUMMY COVDERNk
SKILLS DEVELOPED Influencing, decision-making.
etHis Students need to have already studied treatment methods

for problem drinkers.

ACTIVITY.
Students write urief (i-1 page) response fo the.folloWing sc*nariol

-YoU have been appointed thc new Director of Automobile
Laws (DAL) with complet.vpower to make any laws you want
regarding the use of alcohol by drivers and pedestrians.
What acions, including possible penalties or rehabilita-
tion measures, will you prescribe for the following offenses:

driving with open container of alcohol in car
-..driving when drunk

being abOut to drive when drunk, for example,
walking toward the car with one's keys out
driving_when drunk and (a) killing a pedestrian:
(b) 'getting into an accident,with another cart
(c) driving irito a tel'cephone pole

being a drunk pedestrian and causing an accident
by suddenly walking across the street in the
middle of the-block
driving when drunk and kilking one of your passengers.

'The following class students break into small Agroups and are
given written instructions to agree on,what measures should be

prescribed and why. (over)

VARIATION, ANO SUPPLEMENtARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or written )romework assignment.

Students can visit and evaluate license suspension classes for
people whose licenses have been revoked,
Activity 433. involves'frole plays of this, issue,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which
"DAL" is being "interviewed" by: a mother whose child was killed
by a drunk driver! a heavY social drinker! a teetotaler: ett. . '40

Students defend actions oppuoite to or different from thosethey -s

originally advocated. To thi satisfaction on a student,who
originally advocated that position and the teacher.

6 8



ACTIVIrilicoNTD):

aP
Groupi report cOnClUsions tO'ClaStand-'respond to questions and
comments fromiclass and:teacher. Zeacher now indicates.actual
A.aws and initiate6 disCussion on relationship between students'
:chosen'action and actual laws.

z
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REFERENCE :OP: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE. 245-247
CLASS TIME: .1, period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Safetyr laws
ME OD. Discus ion

ACTIVITY #: 31

Stude,rIts ,evaluate what action to take th a convicted drunk
driver.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowlegge of and ability to evaluate alcohol
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public
policy, decisions about -drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, feeling_responsible, decision-making.
OTqER: Studentrp need to have already studied alcoholism treatment

and effects of%drinking on driving.

tz,

ACTIVITY;

Students write brief responses to one or more scenarios in which
students, are told, "You are the judge in the folloWing drinking
a;144, drilling case. What action, if any, will you take?" Sample
scenarios appear on the following page. - .

The following Class, students break into 044.1 groups and are
given written'Instructions to discuss the beSt course( s) of action
for each scenario and why.

Groups report conclusions to class and ,r4Spond to questions and
coniments frp class and. teacher. Teacher ekplains what actually
wbuld happe in coUrt with each scenario and dnitiates discussion
of whose ac ions are better for the driver- and society, the' court's
or ...the tud nts ' . -

ARiATIONS AND SUPPLEME Y ACTIVITIES: ,
..c.<-:

,o1 Activity can b =class discussion oi7..writteq work assi'

Tent.
Students can visit license suspension 'elaSs'e or"drivers iihois

'f.

liCenses have been revoked,
0.

can be dote with small groups as':iullie's :7

AtEVALUITiuAitPtiFituuXS:
. Students write their 'Own scenarios .They thelyAchangc scen-,

. ,

t would take if he were the judge in one other tudent's scendriC,,,, L'''
arios0 Each student then writes and defends;hat action(is) he 0

,

To the satisfaction of the student who wrote- the scenario ane.,,..',
, ,

.

,

the teacher.

I

Students engage iri Adtivity #33 a,role similar

scenario.



SAMPLE SCENARIOS'

e convicted person is a 27-yta-i-old single factory worker.- He
p eads guilty to driving while intoxicated. He has no previous
record. He says he "had a little too much to drink" at a party
and the police caught him driving on, the wrong side of the street
at 1:00- a.m.

, The convicted person' 1.§ a 27-year..old married man with four
children. He pleads guilty to driving while intoxicated This
is his third arrest in six years for the same offense. He was
drinking with friends ina bar, a policeman tells you,. aTid wasp
driving 65,mph in a 20 mph residential area at 11100 p.m.

The convicted person is a 19-year-old debutante. She claims inno-
cence but has been found guilty by a jury of driving while intox-
icated and-driving to endanger. She had been drinking at a
bridge arty and while driving home injured a boy playing in the
street. :She has no previous record.

The convicted person is a 47-year-old vice president of a large
bank. He is married and has three children. Despite his plea
.of ipnocencej you have found him guilty of di.unk and disorderly
conduct. He had been'drinking heavily in a bar after work and
while going from the bar to his car caused a serious traff:ic
accident. He failed,to watch for traffic as he cross*d a busy
street from between two parked cars. He himself was uninjured.

,

New scenarios 'can be created by vary,ings
the age, sex, marital and social status of the
convicted person
the nature of his offense.

7 1
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REFERENCE *: 3.

CONTENT REFERENCE: 250
CLASS TIME: 1 period

k gTOPIC: 'Safety
METHOD: DcussiOn

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students discuss alcohol regulations for pilots and airplane

passengers-.

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY #:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and abilityto evaluate alcohol

'safety laws in order to make responsible personal Ittld public,

policy decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVEL'OPED: Evaluating, influencing.

OTHER: -

32

ACTIVITY:

Students write b lef-(i-1 page) response to following scenario:
You are a w member of the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA), the FederapAgency that mates rules to govern the

airrne ind str . As a new member you must write what rules,

if r.,--you want about:
pilots' drinking before flying or 'while flying

stewardesseS)' drinking
passengers'-drinking
drinking on private planes.

!Abe following class, students break into small groups and are

ven written instructions tOi

1. Assume you are all members of the FAA. You must discuss

the position papers you wrote last class and agree on
rules for airplane-related.drinking. Start by reading
each others' papers and then begin discussion on

ways in which driving a car and riding in a car
are similar to -plane flying

whether-you would set the same rules for auto-
related drinking as you did for plane-related
drinking.(over)

F)-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

. Similar discussions Can be held about rules for truck drive

and public tranportation.drivers and passerigers.

Af Activity can be a claSs discussion,or'written homework a§signment.
.Students can write letters to airlines and/or CAB agreeing cr.
disagreeing with or questioning their polibies.

EVALUATION-METHODS:
Students role play or write Vie dialogue to scenario in which

a reporter or consumer protedtionist "interviews" an FAA member

or Pilot or_stewardess about irline safety.
Students reSpond to teacher s written and/or oral questions.on
airline alcohol regulation& and their relationship tq traffic

safety laws..

7 2
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ACTIVITY(coNrD)

4,*

a

GrCups report results-to class and reispond to questionq and com-
thents from clash and teacher. ¶1eacher explains existiAg regula-
tions and class coMpares them to their regulations and,tries to
exclain any discrepancies..

c

7 3



.4iEfERENC Oit; 1
C ONTENT REPERENCE:

fLASS TIMg;t: 1-2 perioda s

e,
Salitys

.ME;p100:,
Olt

k I., CORE ACTIVI*:
'Student-a reap, lay a

.k.il;t4r,;of',, Sking tin
e

OVECTIVE:-

..
4eii4Lpg trte d' ositidri for d,pers
"iringd*iolatiOn.

0 , 1 k 4 r

-.'Stlifterit$44"ViCtrati.a.
.

ortledge,q,f"aftd,ability to evaluate alcohol

SafiitYlawik-kri Order_, make gisponsible.personal and ptiblic policy

decisions about drinking-dri. anq behavfor, `.

_

- ....

PRELIMINARY CONSIbEFIATIONS: .. '..' , °

ACTIVITY #: 33
raws:

ao. role Tilay

SKILLSOEV4LOPED! Influenciii0eci8ion-mAking, empathizing.
imm, Students need to.118:0 afready studied treWtment methods for

problem drinkers. Activity is pod evaluation of

learnings about'alcohol- traffic safety issues.

ACTIVITY:
Three students play the roles of the three judge in a court

"hearing" to determine the disposition for a person guilty of a

drinking and driving violation. The teacher. may need tb explain

to the class-that a "disposition's is dimply a judge's legal solu-

tion to a crime't.ranging from dismissing the case, to rehabilita-

tive measures to punitive measures,

Appropriate studen'ts are given role-play parts and instructions.

such as those round on the following page. Two students repre

sent the prosecution lawyers, twovthe defense lawyers, three

the judges, and one the violator. Class is told what the .

"Offense" is. Offenses. can be varied so that the role play can

be replayed several 'times.'

'Afte.e:each role play, participants discuss their feelings and

non.=Participarits indicate What they would have done had they been

involved. Whim role plays are over, the teacher and class dis-

cu8s what 'criteria were used for deciding on dispositions, such

as whether there were inhocent people injured and whethartpe

offender had a previous record. The teacher also indiaWt
the dispositions actually are for these violations and ItLii\ ae.ss

comparessthe actual dispositions to their own, trying to-Vccount

for any discripancies. If important issues were omitted in the

VARIATAS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can write letters to

,"-:aispositions and recommending
Activity can be a small group
involve a discussion of this i

judges inquiring about the judges'

their own.
discussion. Activity #300and #34)
ssue,

EVALUATION METHODS: '
Each student, or small groups of students, writes a "LawbOok of

Penalties" describing what disposition they Would a v,ocate and

why for various drinking and driving violations.

74



ACTI VI TY( CONT'D)

role plays, such as rehabilitation vs. punishMent and sociai-
drinking vs. prolltem drinking, the teacher shduld initiate a dis-
cussion of them. 0

V

SAMPLE TRIAL SCHEDULE

The defense presents its positions

The prosecution presents its position:

The judge questions lawyers and con- .

victed driver:

Rece during which lawyers formulate
q.statements:

nse presents its closing
t:

he pros Ution presents i s closing
statements

7 5
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SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Violato (select one per case)

e a married man with a record of several arrests for driving
the influence of alcohol. You have been convicted of driving

under the influence and killing a pedestrian. You were coming
home from a bar you stopped in after work where you had four beers

in one hour. You believe you Should be given a light penalty, such
as a small fine because you have a family to support and you don't
make much money.

You are the 43 year old mother of three children'. You ha-d. "one

too many" at a bridge party with your f_riends and ran into the
rear end ,of'another car at a stop light. You'have no previous

record of arrest. You feel it was all a small mistake and shouldn't

get any penalty at all.

You are .an prumarrieet man with a previous record of three arrests

i.,i..Cthe last ten years for arivingiunder the influence. You were

_arrested this time for,running a stop sign and then a red light-
and convicted of driving under the inflUence. You feel everyone

q' else drives after drinking.but you just haye b'ad luck getting.

caught. Why should you get more than a minor finewhen everyone
else does the same thing and gets away with it?

Judges

You are one of three judges who have to decide on a disposition for

someone guilty of a drinking and dqving offense. Yop must listen

to opinions by defense and prosecution lawyers on what aisposition

to set and then you can question the convicted violator yourself.

Then you must discuss and de ide on a disposition. ,Your ohoices
include, but are not limited to, fines, impriaonment, probation,
outright release, commitment to a hospital, othler forms of reha-

bilitation, or some combina on of, these.

Defense Lawyers

You are one of two Oefense lawyers- for a driver convicted of riv

ina under the influince2 You must consult with the other def nse .

lawyer and your "client" and .p..gree on what disposition you w

the judges to select. You will have 4 minutes to state your recom-,

mendation to them and 4 minutes later on to sum up your position
and answer any points raised by the prosecution lawyers.

Prosecution Lawyer, cl4

You are one of two prosecution lawyers seeking to get a strong

disposition against a driver convicted of driving Und-e-r the influ-

ence. You must consult with the other prosecution lawyer and

agree on what dispositibn you want the judges to select. You will

have 4 minutes to state your recommendation to them ind 4
minutes later on to sum up your position and answer any loints

raised by the defense lawyers.
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REFERENCE *:
CONTENT REFERENCE: 245.247
CLASS TIME: 4-5 periods, ;plus OCT

TOPIC: Safety laws
METHOD: Independent Study: p011

ACTI VITY *: 34

-CORE ACTIVITY: ar
Students design and conduct poll to determine public's attitude
toward and knowledge of drinking and driving laws.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstiate knowledge of and ability to evaluate Alcohol
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public policy
decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

)

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS'.
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, questioning, analyzing.

Students need to have already studied alcohol s effects on
traffic safety..

ACTIVITY;

A small group of students draws up.a poll to discover the com-
dunity's attitudes toviard and knowledge of drinking and driving
laws. The group solicits questions from classmates. sample
questions include:

What is the penalty for driving while drunk in this state?
2. *What should the penalty be for driving while drunk:

(a) first offense? second offense? third offense?
(b) and causing an acCident involving property damage?
(c) and injuring a pedestrian?
(d) killing a pedestrian?

3. Should police be allwed to force suspects to take a
Ireathalyzer test? blood test?

4. Wave you ever driven when "high"? drunk?--never, once
a couple of times, several times, often.

The group decides what ationships itVishes to study, such as
age, sex, whether respnden drinks and how often arid heavily.
Students decide to.w o'Administer poll and how. (1 class)

Grqgp testkpoll administering it to own class. (i class)

Af:ter g poil,'students tabulate Tesults and analyze rela-
.

tIonsh* 1-2 classes) Group prepares report that (over)

VAMATION AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Group cn write results into an,article for submission to school
and com unity newspapers.
An eqiire class or two dr more small grou conduct the poll.
Foll6W-up discussions can be held on what.c e done about
adults' ignOrance'and/or inappropriate- attitu es,*if such exist.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to &scenario in which,
a reporter "interviews" a typical community re ident about alco-
hol traffic laws. ,To-the satisfaction of the research group and

the teacher.
Students write an "editorial" far a newspaper evaluating Whether
the state should pass stricter drinking and driving laws based

on the implications of the poll results. To the satisfaction of

the research group and the teaher.

$4



ACTIVITY(CONTIDI

evaluates,public's attitudes and information (I class) and presents
it to class, responding to comments and, questions fi.om class and
teacher. (f class)



REFERENCE 40: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: periods, p(Ais OCT.

TOPIC: Safety: laws
METHOD: Independent study: research

ACTIVITY 4/1 35

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students research and evaluate the alcohol and driving laws in

their state.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of-and ability to evaluate alcohol'

safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public policy
decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDEHATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, researching, evaluating, writing,
ODIED: Students need to have already studied the effects of alcohol

on driving.

ACTIVITY:
.11x

A small group of students researches the drinking and driving laws_
for their state: Suggested foci for the research includes

What are the drinking-driving lawg?
Would stricter laws or stricter enforcement of existing
laws help reduce the number of alcohol-related traffic
offenses? Why?
Are there other actions ''that could be taken to reduce aldo-
hol-related traffic offenses--such as safer cars and/or

fewer bars?
Are some police departments reluctant to prosecute drivers
for driving under the influence? If so, why?
Would police or registry employees IlIce to'be able to
administer mandatory breathalyzer or bl6od teats? Why?

Research methOds can include:
reading appropriate literature
interviewing in pe son or by telephone police_chiefs and/or
officials in the.st te.registry of motor vehicles,

The group divides up iespon ibility for the research.

After completing researcprç group prepares (1-2'classes) a report to
thirlass that includes an evaluation of the utility of existing

la and recommendations for new ones, Group responds to questions
and comMents from class and teacher. (i class)

' VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Upon completion of research, the group can write the results into

an. article for submission to the school and community newspapers.
Two or more small groups can conduct this research and compare

findings. Or Activity can be an individual written research assign-.

ment.
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students engage in Activity #27, a discussion of-the. utility of

the drinking andedriVing laws,
. /

Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which the
repistrar of motor vehicles is "interviewed" by a reporter on

state alcohol. safety laws. To the satisfaction of the research
group and the teacher..

It7 9



REFERENCE *:

i,,"' CONTENT REFIIENCE 242...246

CLASS TIME: perio

,CORE ACTIVITY:

TOPIC Safetys laws
METHOD. Lecture'

,!)

teacher lectures on state's drinking amd driving laws.

I
ACTIN/I7v a 30.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to'evaluate alcohol
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public
poliby decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSMERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER: 4

ACTIVITY:

The teacher describes each violation hrst and asks students what
they think the penalty should be, if any, and why. Teacher asks
probing questionsb pressing students to justify their answers.
Where faossible, students are encouraged to disagree with eadh

other.

-Teacher describes penalty for each violation, one by one.

Students comment on penalty, indicating reasons for agreement or

disagreement. . / .
\

Teacher explkins why prosecutions for drinking and driving offenses

are often avoided.

Students criticize, defend and offer alternatfves to this avoid-

nce of pr secution. Where ,possible, students are encouraged to

distgre with each other;

0

C

VARIATIONS -AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a zewspaper reporter "interviews" a legislator on the ,:ustifica-

tiOn foT sbecific alcohol laws,
Students respond- to teacher's writtem and/or oral questions on

state drinking and drivdnp laws,

80
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REFERENCE ;

CONTENT REFERENCE. 239240 245-247 TOPIC: , Safetys laws
METHOD" WritingcumerimE, *-1

CORE ACTIVITY:'

Students, take written: quiz or test on alcohol safety laws.

ACTIVITY a 37

Hamm
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate A.licohol
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and publTt policy
decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing, evaluating
OTHER: This Activity should be supplemented by.4her types of

evaluations. It is useful as both a4riA_arsdpost-test._
Sample test questions for alcohol, ancrelitohol. safety and'

for interpersonal alcohol safety situations,are in Activi.-

ty #1.6 and #26.

AcTIVITY: -

Students write answers to written essayrashort-answer and multiple
choice questions on alcohol safety laws. Sample questions appear

on the fVEowing-pages,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students answer them.

-EVALUATION METHODS:

Not. applicable.

110

8-1

-
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Sample written evaluation exercises on alcohol safety. Answers or
source for answers are in parentheses. Correct answers to multiple
choice questions are underlined.

A. tTsaY Questions

1. Wha'l is the "implied consent taw"? Do you_approve of it?
,Why or why not? (Content Liierature pp. 132, 240)

2, dhat are your state's drinking and driving laws? Pick anyoJ two and criticize or defend them.

3. What often happens in court when a driver has been arrested on
a drinking and driving charge? Why does this happen? How can
it be changed, if at all? (Content Literature pp. 245-247)

B. Short-Answer Questibns

1.. _What does "presumptive level" refer to in convicting a driver
of drunken driving?
(a blood alcohol concentration, defined by state law, that
is high enough to lead one to-presume, but not be absolutely

that he was intoxicated)

C. Multiple Choice Questions

1, In most states, a normal size man is presumed to be under the
influenbe of alcohol when he has had, in one hour, how many
beers or shots of whisky?

(a) 1
(b) 2
(c) 3
(d) 4
(e)` 5
(f) 6
(g) 7

2. In most states what blood alcohol level must be reached to
presume that a driver is intoxicated?

). The implied consent laws;

(a) exist in only a couple of states
(b) require a driver arrested for drivin under the Lnfluenc

tO SUbMit tO a breath test or lose his lice se.
(c) requirs drivers to consent in writing not t drink alcoh 1,

before driving in exchange for getting a lLàense
(d) 'require drivers to plead guilty if arested for drivirw

under the influence

0



37

4 Teacher writes own multiple ctioice questiocts on state drink-

ing ancrdrivang laws, for example*

6

In (insert state), what blood alcohol level must be reached'

to presume that a driver'is legally under the influeriCee

.(a) 0.05 per,cent
(b) 0.08 fper Cent
-(e) 0.10 perHcegit
(d)0,15 per Cent

k
51 When persons accused of drinking and driving brought into

cOurt,

(a) they often are not conVicted
(b) they are almost always'found guilty
(4they are guaranteed the right to make,is7reral

' to lawyers
(d) they usually. confess

I

oo It is.often difficult to convict drunk drivers because* 4

(a) prosecu ors are often poorly prepgred for "minorn'y9ses4,

(b) plea b rgaining takes place 4
(c) juri sympathize with thedriver
(d) the charge 4,s reduced
(e) b and c T
(f) c and d.
(g) b, c and- d
(h) all of ple above

Ti-affic policement often do nOt arrest drivers for dtiving7
while under the. influence of alcohol becauseA, "

(a) so many judges are incompetent
(b) the deck is sthcked against the accused
(c) they feel alcohol does n6t make drkerb dahgerous
(4), of. difficulty in_obtaining'convisticia in court .'

*
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'.:CLOStalr

,

,

294.:0
period&

V:

'ACTIVITY*: 36
TOMO: Attitudes and Reasons ,

METHOD: Arts collage

liudentIS develop collages or mobiles illustrating maturity or
:imitiliturity and discuss relationship between drinking and maturity.

OBIKOTIVE:.

rlodents demonstrate knowle
nship between alcohol u

responsible' decisions abou-

PRE NIDERATI N
EM Describing, analyzing, discriminating.
her will have tq...provide magazines, poster paper, glue

seissors. ;

and ability to evaluate the rela-
atdrity in order to make
ng.

A

('

#IVITY;
*

.:7Students, create a bollage.or mobile whose theme is matutity or.
immaturity, (2-4 classes) 0

poniCompletioh students are broken.into small groups ind

itten,instructions tos
Iv Examine the coliages'or mobiles made by the members of

your group.and list .ehe depicted attributes of maturity

and aturity..
Diecu and list what kinds okalcohol use and non-use

conSt .:mlature and immaturebehavior and-why.

3. pisctisb.i. a record why teenagers and adults seem to feel

'Atinking is a sign of maturity. Uri olkss)

Each group reports its conblusions to the clads and responds to

questions ,ancl, comments from class and teacher. Teacher may want

to point out that mature drinking.behavior does not necessarily

indicate a mature individual. (* clAss) .

given

SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: °

Acti ty #47 in'Volves a,discusdion'Of whatAconstitutes iure .

behaliior;
,r

A

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read one of the fiction selections in the EibliOgraphy
(especially#a_77-7-9. 85, W.. 92. 99) and de4de:in small groups

or individuallYttlielly ors:in writivi4 whether 'Ole reading depicts

a mature or immature use of'alcoholfand why.

Students wkite'a desCriptton of,sOmeonefs ust.of ildottorteke

from personal experiendeAr the mese media and indicate An w it...

: ing whether SUCh Use siirmature or'imMature and *hy.

. Jif '' - )

"0 p, .

8.4. ,

... :.,....
. . .



:OEFERENCE le: 9.4
'CONTENtAlIFERENCE: NA

cLAst periods plus oco
T I

CORWITIVITY: -
+I .:;"

,

StUdents visit tin art muse:1iV1A1d 'examine paintings by painters who
were alcoholics and paintirike.Or scenes involVink alcohol.

'

OBJECTIVE:
, It

, iii

Students demonstrate knowledte of and ability to evaluate alternate
attitudes toward alcohoZ.use, non-use and abuSe in order to make

responsible decisions. abkist drinking.

TOPIC; filittitudes and ReaSbns
ACTIVITY *:

METHOD: Art field trip
39;

4' %PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONSz n.

SKILLS DEVELOPED:. DesCrib
OTHER:

analyzing, researching.

;):
ACTIVITY: la%

Students research the lives of famous pa&nters to discover the
r"ole alcohol played in vtheir lives. (Mocilgliani, for example,
died from the DT'ss Utr41.lo was an alcoholid.) The 'students then
Visit one or more art museums and examine the paintings... Sample
paintings descriptive of 'alcohol use are listed on the next page.
trior to the visit they are giv written instructions tos

. See if painters who . sed arcohol in their private
lives express.'partic lir feelings about alcohol in
their art work..

2. Discover other paintings portraying the use and effects
...of alcohol and determine and record -what these paint-
ing6 are: °frying to comftnicate Sbou, alcohol use.
(For examples, see following 'page4'-so
Discover anirecord whether painterb". from. certain.

n countries o eras expresS distinctive views about
ft, alcohol use.

dents take notes during visit and di4cuss results in class.

Pr

f It k

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Adtivity can be performed by using a number of ari history book.§1Y:

or slides obtained from museums, in place of an actual museum

visit. /

,

-,

A small group of students can perform activity and report results

EVALUANiffibM -r-

. e

Students write sp.ctional "biography" of an imaginary painter
that describes his experience with alcohol and relates that.
experience to his. "art work." .

-

Students write the "Introductidn" to a book of paintings by a

real artist. The "Introduction" analyzes the paintings that
,depiit alcohol use in terms of the artist's personal life, nation-

, k

.

alit and' era. 42
s' ,feek

4 85



Examples of paintings and other art works descriptive of alcohol uset

L,
Stijens "The World Turned Upside Down" (Scene of'drunkenness

and resulting disorder
in a home)

Steens "Peasants' Revels in an Inn"

Lautrect 0 "A Corner of the Dance Hall"
faced alcohblic)

Lautrecs "Last Crumbs" (Two degraded peoael
withaa bottle of Wine

(Portrait of a sad-
* looking woman with-a

glass 9f absinthe)

(Portrait of a xvd

Degas: "L'Absinthe"

Goyat

Titiant

Veroneset..

* AD

"Picnic on te Banks of the
Manzanares"

"Bacchanal of the Andrians"

"The Marriage at Cana"

ogarths "The Rake's Progress"

Rembrandtt "Drin ing and Love"

Halst

(Picnic inCludes Ana

(Wihp'driti

(1411:1$d US
1.03;enit ;41k

41

("571,,itg

several sketc es of drin
and drunks

"Officers' B quet"

village scenes with
fConsiderable drinking

c.

e %

4.1140;:L'
1410,.



REFERENCE OP

CONTENT REFERENCES,. NA
CLASS TIVE: 1-62 periods\

/

. t9Wfr.Cfly,ITYi.':''... .

TOPIC:

METHOD:

A

ACTIVITY SP:

Attittides and.haasons
-

Audiovisual

4t400/its View and discuss Eye of. the Behtlder, movie about hbw

-and WhY.'people Aisinterpret other people's'behavior.
0

JE TIV

Stu ents demOnatrate knowledgcdf whY'in
alc hol issues and behavior differentry
de isiohs about dri:nking and:in order to

nking behavior of others.

PREM./MARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SliLLS DEVELOPED: Empathizing, analyzing:
OTHER:

4,c)

Wpeople-interpret
dart#:m4ke responsib10

dea rpneibly with .the

ACTIVITY: IC
. ,

Students view movie Eye of NO Beholdai, . this movie describes a

brief period in the life of a Tan as orlon and misinterpreted by

kive people who come into contact with htm. The movie includes.

a break enabling viewersIto.write down and discuss what they

think the protagonist is really like. The movie concludes by

repeating the plot from the-protagonist's point.of view, ending

with a final irony of the protagonist misinterpreting the char-

acter of one of the five other actors. Sources Bibliography # 102.
,

After viewing the mol4e the class discusses ny the tharacter

midinterpreted t prdbagonist's behavior 'and, qaracter. The

. teacher should ad reasons not Ientione orial uded to in Via

AMOvie, irrcluding.projection', ethnic ba oundo religion, economic

's-4atus and.residence. The teacher al st tile the movie in

with alcohol use by soliciting and me ng examples of Waysfin

which people Kjsinterpret other people!s use of alo4ho1 4 OilR''
to dtsagreement over a variety of alcohol issues.and fo atlian.of-

diffarent attitudes toward alcohol'u e.' .For example; indivicials

(
brought up in an.abstemious home ma assume that all drinkinglisoa

sign of weakness. Individuals bro ght up in a drinking home magr;

de wine consumption with meals as natural and indispensable.
4-0 "

giAfilArtONSAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
,

0:J.NeActi. ity #56 is a uaeful Tollow-up on misint rpretation.

t e--) panese movieoRashomori, describing a mu der as seer by three

nt Aolge is appropriate for very capable students.

arits can wr4a'and then cOmpare descriptions ofoyemotion lly

d event-t4ey all Noe witnessed -- e.g., a fight at/school.

MODS: '-' Y.1! % .

Students write a description of 4 person's use of 'alcohol that

coulCbe misinterpretea.by an dine er. Students exchange papers!

and AcK student writes an exaaItion.of why another studerit's

Aricdharacter is drinking ir,abstaining. Students get together and

-"share results. , < ,

i

:Students pantomime scenes of drinking and other studenp guitts

what is being portrayed and how they. "kw."
-4.
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Rum* 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: . 173174 190
cum TIM%'1 period

SORE ACTIVITY;

Students' view and .disouss ilm on why,People drink.

4

ACTIVITY*: 41
TOtICiY Attitudes and Reasons
.0.46,46cr Audiovisual

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons

people drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: %serving, evaluating.
OTHER:

.4.11

ACTIVITY;
. ., .,

0;

Students View and discuss film, Alcohol and You, 26 minutes, color.

Film examines the reasons Americans cirink and why some become

alcoholics. litSource: , Bibliographv #101.
,, -..i. , "'"'

:

-After viewing, ,students break into .small groups and are given
written instructions to, for example: .

I. Discuss the reasons Americana drink a little. Why

,
do some drink 'too much? Write tIOWn your answers.

2.., Discuss which,"1.77any, of .these reasons for drinking

a little anct-tao much are good ones. ansli which are not.

Write dCwn yOur ansWers . iity do you thipk they are

, good reasons?
.

e -01?
...Groups report their conclusion to class and respond th questip

and 'comments from class and 'teacher. , .. .

* -

VARIATION ENTARY A VITIE .

-EVALUATIDN MUNK ..

--. %..

1k uderits 'create a ccillage.illu tr ing why people drink.

h student interprets Ape ,q er student's collage.

Student:5 respond orally And/dr in, writ to questions from

the teacher an why upoplalirink and fe itate reasons for

dginking. ) ,
.: .

'04



1

41EFERINCE.0: 1. AV i
.

,CLAUTIME: 1.-.1i periods , METHOD: Discussion

ACTIVITY O. 42

,.

CONTENT REFERENCE 1731744 190, 200-206Toplc: Attitudes and Reasans
,.

CORIOCTIVITY;
.,

Students diac4ass why adults Landeenagers drink and distinguish
between appropAiate and inapprOpriate r*asons for drinking.

OBJECTIVE;
.

) )
Studants demonstrate knowledge of' and ability tO evaluate reasons
peofle drinkjoreabstain in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing, exialuating.
OTHER:.

I Y
a u ents- brief (1 page) Write a descr tion. of ihe drinking
patterns of o adult and one teenager ,t ey ve seen in. real life
or ih themed who drink -moderately. On a parate page students
explain why they think these ,two individuals ink- at_.e.1.3.. Teacher
may haia to clarify that, issue is nOt Why do peOple drink moder4e1y
but whY do mo rate drinkers drink at all.

The foklowing lass, students ,trreak into small grc(i:s and given 0
* .

,

written instruations to:
1. lieed sac h other' psbers.
2. Discuss andcord. 'the xeasons whz people drin.carefully

distinguishing between Adult and-teenage 'drinkers.'
3. Fut these reasons in ordor 'cif the .most cOmmon reasons.
4, , Try to decide whether 'different people have different .

reasons tor drinking mo4erate1y depending ons personality,
age, sex, aconomic position, ..etc. .

.

Decide.iind riscord .which, ifJitiv, of these reasons art
, -.: -"legitlItratereeisOht3i which ;re 'Mt, arid why. (i-.1. class)

-Group; -..report coneufskehs. to. class and reapond to cymments and
.qaestione from class 4nd teacher. (i ollass)

i

. VARIXTIONS AND SliPicEMENTARY ACTIVITIE
,.. Activity #51con responsi e drinking behavior, 043 on drinking

as an escape, and #51 on getting drank are related A,Ftivities.
N

.

v Activity can be. -conducte as' a class dis9ussion.
is Activity.can include dis ussion of why probrem drinkers drink

EVALUATION NI ORIS:
or whiern-drinkers abstain. .

. Students role play a rePorter "interviewing" a man-in-the-stiet
on why he drinks.

-I, Students resp d to te24671trast, written and/or oral questions on,

why people driStudentsteate cotages or inobiles illustrating reasons. why

_moderate inke drink. Each sigent linterprets one other
,

. stusr4Ortsl collage n writiqk Or llyi To the .satisfaction
of thif artist whos work is interprettcl and the teacher.

.89 ,



: ..,**; rforr,

RIIPIRENCE 410:" , 1 ACTIVITY 43

PONTENT REPERENCE NA TOPIC Attitudes and Reatons
comlime: 1-1* periods METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVJTV; ,
Students suggest substitute activities for abusive drinking.

OBJECTIvki.
StualPtte demonstrate, knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons
people drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking. ,

v.

FRELIMINARYCONSIDERArIONS; .

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing, evaluating, influencing.
miff:. Activity #49 1 on why some people drink even when they

know it is self-damaging can precede this Activity.

ACTIVITY;
Students write brief (it-1,page), responses to the following scenaric;

Your older brother ffite.been spendinf most of his even-
ings. avd part of his:weekelids drinking beer with friends.
Her sgyd he dpes ,thidVbecause theWs nothing else to doi,
in VMS town' What :specific things could you suggelt '11
they hei do inStiad of drinking? .

The folloWing clads, students brsak down into small groupand
Are given ,written instructions tto 44,?

1. Read each others' pagers.
2. Discuss and recot4 which adtivities mentioned are

_realidtic altdrndefivIett to. drinking excessively.
3. Discuss ancrecord why' dome kids miglit drink r r

than 40 t3èse things.
4. Discus nd rebord whethe# solne ids rea modrink

becau e "they.re ,,bord-tpd the s tiothineeTse to
do" 0.t whethik4 tilid is .a "top-out" an excuse to drink,
or an exbuse notiap exami4 other reasons.
why they drink.

1. If kids reftly are bored.; itaiscuss and record vfhether
drinking is 4, gOod way tp respond t'Co ,boredom 'and- wh
(over) " ,

F 0,r ,r1

'1 l, : I?. i)..-., ,/.
"i

4:3 %.- .." AFARIATI 0 ',ANU ilIPPLEMENTARY AC VVIDES:

shou d be ,altexed to. stiit the age, sex, culture, etc:
-

Aheatuden esiiiiniting to i.t.
Atet. iliftY rear' )31), ortducted as-i4c.lass discussion or as hbmewo,rit
dOignment. -', ..

EVAtUkfitivitiMOM5°:
rOrinking .Meets is a similar activityji

Students-role play sgti ite a dial rot diftoenario in which
a student who drinks Vtause _i:"s,1,.. . jr bIng interviewed

.
Z'"-A 4 .

rie

by, 4 town -slisctman who disagmmivywr h sati faction of the
class, and tWirch I-. . Ter..-44:- )

.

Students respotn fisAriting to a new scenario describing an adult
who spends his. szenings 'and weekendq, "drinking with the, poys" -'

.,tlecause "there a- nothingi else' to, Ad. "
.

or 1Students wri'te desVi0tions of ways they use or ;have used'
to overcome boredom. .

littaLto -9 0



ACTIVITY( NTT))

6.

1

,
it.

Discuss and record it and how you would try to,influence
this older brother. What would you say or do? (i-1 class)

oups report their conclusions tla class and respond to questions
and comments from class and teacher. U class

I.

9 1



Acrwayi
StudeAts are a ed to calect all cartoons,

and cards they' ad and hear over a period of
describe alcohol use. Students and teaoher
such as daily and Sunday newspapers, magligi.

Sample cartoons appear on the following pag .

After collecting sufficient materials, students break in'to small

groups antair given written instructions to:

1. Examine each,othere4. 'materials:

2. ist the reabons sta$ed or implilla for Ihy the
dividualS.in the clteldomj etc. ars deinking.

3. D cide and record what the cartoonist's attitude

seems toila toward these reasons for drinking.

4. Zscide ant=record' whether you think these reasons

for and attitudes about drinking are "good," "bad"

or "indifferentr and why. (i-l"class)
.1._

Groups report their findings to the class and respond to

and comments frditclass and teacher. (4 class)

jokes, comic strips
\Feral weeks that-
estsOod stiurses-
T, and i'Sdid;

tr.

4, A:
N

VARIAVIOS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIp: ' .
.7tie,:.
. . ,

V

gp udents can trace Changes in AmeriCar attitudes toward alcohol

.,. by examiriing cartoons of the past. ,

ACtivity can be conducted as a class disctision or a written

report.,

REFERENCE 411. 1
CONTENT REFERENCE NA
CLAES TIME. 1..14 peri ode ,

;Wig ACTIVITY; %
Students evaluate the reasons for and attitudes about drinking

expressed in cartoons, jokes, cord.% strips and greeting cards

that involve alooh
PLIECTIVE;

Students demonstrate owledge of and ability.to evaluate alternate

attitudes toward alcoh 1 use, non-use and abuse in order to make

responsible decisions about drinking.

plua OCT.

ACTIVITY* 44

TONC Attitudes and Reasons
METHOO. Discussion

PREUMINARYCONMDERATIONS;
VOLLSOEVELM0ED: Reading, analyzing. evaluating.

OTHER:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students crete tkeir own cartOonsot jokes or comic stript and

other students'analyze them as)they did in small groups, 76.

the.satisfaction of 7.the aUthor and the teacher.

Students interpret,yetanother cartdon, joke or:comic Strip.

Students,individually,or in small groups writeletera to the

QF to cart ists objecting to or approving, of their

of cel.tai ttitudes towarcFalcohol use aXegUee

A

ting,

,



-4
MIP11111NCI et

CONT1NT Ct 190
CLASS TIME: -1 period

;ORE ACTIVITY;

AcTIvITY osi 45
Tom Attitudes and Reasons
141tTHUD. Diseuesion

Students discuss why some people do not drink and distinguish
responsible from irresponsible reasons for abstaining.

WIJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowled
people drink or abstain in o
about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLIOEVELOPEO: Discriminating, valyzing, evetuating:

OTHER:

nd ability to evaluate reasons
vpare responsible decisions

ACTIiiITY:
Student; write ,á short personality description of a pirson, real

or imaginary, who never drinks. Description includes an explana-

tion for his abstention. Teacher can present an example.of an

ihappropriate reason for,.abstaining, such ass

Sam's fathar44e an alcoholic. Sam was terribly dlsgusted

and bothered this and resolved hit would never end up

ltke his father. So Sam decided earlyiin life never to

drink, because he, was-always afraid that one drink might

5r,e"r"

,,' ,

turn him into someone his hated father.

°The following class, students break into Small groups and are given

written instructions tos ,
.

1. Read each others' paper.
2. Write. a list of the reasons why somelpeople don't d .

3.- DiScUss which, if any, of the reasons for not drinking

are good reasons not to drink. ; .
,

. *

Groups, report conclusions to class and respond to quectvions and. .

tommenits fronclass and teacher.
%

1

I .

VARIATIONS AND SUPPVENiA CACTIVITIES:+elm
Activity,can be conducted amities class discussion.

0

EVALUATION METHODS:
O Students role play or write the dialogue to a-sdenario in whieh

a teetotalim tries to "talk" a sooial drinker into elastaining.

e 'Students dilate A collage or Mobile illustrating the Aasons

some peopll abstain. Students exchange collates and then each\

student interprets ih writing or orally one other student's 1

colla.or mobile. To the satisfacItiojp oftthe artist ahd teacher.

. 9 3

\



AVIRIENCI 0 1
W4TINT MIIPIIMINC. NA
CUM TI MI 4"1 period

;ORE ACTIVITY;

Studgnte ltnalyze songs about alcohol use.

ACTIVITY.'
TOPIC Attitudes and Reasons
manioc Discussion

QBACTIVE; ,

;..Studen s demonstratce knowleclge of and Wlity to evaluate
attitudqs .towird'aldilol.Juse, non-use and abuse in

'Orditr:t0-Isita restenalbla decisions about drinkinic,
,

'51,1

mousonatcum Analyzing.
OTHER:

46

ACTIVITY;

Students and/or. teacher collect recordse'lyrics and/or tape
recordings of songs involving alcohol use. Sample songs of the

past that touch on alcohol are,
"Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes" (English Ballad)
"One foi My Baby and One More for the Road" (Frank Sinatra).
"Let's*GO Get Stoned" (Ray Charles and contemporary revival)
"Have Some Madeira, My Dear" (Swann and Flanders)

.
"ThUnder Road" (Robert Mitchum)
"Copper Kettle" (Joan Baez) 4

"Three Jolly qoachmen" (The Kingston Trio)
Many Irish drinking songs and Negro Blues songs.

Teacher. plays a song and/or class reads lyrics.' Class discusses
attitudes toward alcohol expressed in the songs and the reasons

the people described-.drink.

let

-,4414.4:AL.'

--VARIATIVRVANb SUPPWAENTARY AcTimilES:
-Students can create theft' own lyrics and/or melo es.

4

OALUATION METHODS: P
Students write additional verses to the songs t
rea4.that cOntimue the,songs' attitude toward a
Students lieten to another song andwrite or gi'4-an exp

, Of individuale described drink or abstain.

ey heard
Ol. -it,. A:



ntPIAINCR 1

CONTFNT HtOrMIENCIt 2 014"2 05

CLASS t1Mt 1i-2 periodo.
Wm': Attitudes and Henn nn

oACTIVI Y

WTHOO DifiCtleniort. 4)

ORLARINTILL
Students discuss relationship between drinking and maturity.

12111/Silin

Studente demonstrate knowledge of aild.,ability to evaluate the

relationship between alcohol tise and maturity in order to make
responsible decisions about drinking.

411ELIAMNAWVA1EBAIANI
SKILLS OEVE.LOPEO: Describing, influencing, analyzing, evaluating.

OTHER:

\
ACTIVITY;

6tudentsNmite twebrief (* Page) bu
descriptions,. One of someone they
matdree.the other of someone the

w pars
ow who 1

students conoentrate on describing what it 1
(how they act, what they say, how they feel)
mature and immature. .

0

ad oharaoter
lly who is unusually
unusually immature.

s aboUt these individuals
that makes them appear

The follOwing clams, students break into small groups and ara given
written instruotions tos

1. Head each otherskpapers.
2. List separately all the attributes of the mature and

immature individuals, noticing which attributes seem to
recur in several charactez\ tdescripIons.

-Prom these attributes agree upon and record definitions of
maturity and immaturity. These two definitions should
begins "A mature (or immature) person is someone who...
(despribe how he acts and feels),"

4,. Decide and record mature personduses alcohol.
(1 class)

4#

(over)

MM.

Irsousops AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIE;:

.-eActivity can be conducted as a clase-dilicusiskon. .

Activity # 38 is a N.ated activity on maturity that involves

creating collages.'

EVALUATION METHODS:
.

e Students read one.of the selEctions in the.Bibliography (espe-

.-,. cialAf #8 77-79s 85. 91, 92, 99)1 and decide
small' groups, br individually whether the use of alcoliol désor4ed
indicates the user is mature or.imiature or whether thatfr.oan't

te known.. 40
.

.---

I Students respond to teacher's wsitten and/or oral queqtiOns on
.

',..alcbhol use and maturity. .

-.:

\'"-----------474

.,

"
'

4

-$7r:

1
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cofr a r 4 1

.., V"...r.
elltakr.;;111:.

I.

.#

Qroupa their conclusions to class and respond to questions
and- from class and tealher. (i-1 class) Teacher nomments

ar.on how drinking is often seen in Amenica as
a s in-40%matarity whether in fact At is or isn't. People feel
you sh ki be mature before you drinks therefore anyone who drinA
mus tbre.

4'*-

a

4



REFERENCE 0: 1 .

CONTENT REFERENCE; NA
ct.Ass_71142--peri

CORE ACTIVITY;
Students discuss

ACTIVITY 0: 48
TONC: Attituded and Reasons,.
METHOOL__Discusaion_

Whether it is ever appropriate to get drunk,'

P
s

()Emma; . .

Students demonstrate knoWledge of and ability to evaluate reasons

people drink or abstainin order to make responsible decisions

about drinking. . e

i

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, evaluating.
OTHER:

414,

ACTIVITY:
Halfof the class writes a response to-the.following instructions,

4 You believe that people should never get drUnk. Describe two

real or imaginary situations of someorie getting drunk that

you feel were "wrong"--he shouldn't have done it (not that:,

you would necessarily tell him that). In one, have a rnjas.

the central charactex; in'the other; a woman. Describ why
the person got drunkl)how.it affected him, etc.

The other students respond to the following Instructions's,

You *lieve that there eire occasions on which it is ill

right -70 get drunk, Describe two real or imaginary,ditua-

tiO A>of someone`getting drunk that you feel were legiti-
mate or O.K.- In'one have a man ..; etc.

The following:class, Students break into small_groups.thit combine
students from each half of the class and are given written/'
instructions to diseussi

When, if ever, it isslegitimate to get drunk.

thy it is legitimate or not legitimate/to gkt tirun

in each of the situations-students wr,ote about.

(/-1 class) (over)
5

u't

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be conducted as
dual homework assignments or
Students can dis9uss whether

it became legal and their

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read a drunk scene from one bf the filotional selections

in the Bibliography (especially-#s 77, 79, 85, 91, 92, 99),

and write a defense or criticism of,the individual's action

in getting_drun1c.

a class discussion or as iivi-
at a class debate.
they would get drunk, and why,
parents didn't object.

Students role play or write the dilogue to a scenario in).

which a teetotaler or AA member discusses with a heavy drinker

whether it is legitimate to get ,drunk on certain occasions.

Students respond to teacher's weitten and/or oral questions on,
drinking to get drunk. = /

4



ACTIVITY (CONT'D)

gr9ups report conclusions to class and respond to questions and' )
omments from class and teacher. Teacher may want to ada Om-
ments suggested in Activity #51 . 014 lass)

6.

;

.
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 217-2214.

CLASSTIME: 1 period,

CORE ACTIVITY;

.Acpwre#: 49
JOINC;,. Attitudes and'Reasons
METHOD: Discussion

Students discuss why those people who abuse alcohol continue to
drink excessively even when they, know it is self-datagihg.

OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons
people drink oriabstain in order to make resprIsible decisions%
about drinkirig.'

PRELIMINARY ONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, analyzing, describing.
OTHER: ActiVity # on why moderate drinkers drink can. precede

this Activity

Th

-

Students wrsite brief acoounts (i page) of things they Personally
have done or have s en others do in spite of the knowledge that
these actions were s f-damaging, The teacher give ohe or'
two examples, such as overweight people eating atty foods in a
restaurant br people smoking,

The following class, students breakAnto smalligroupà and are giveri
}'

1. Reid each others' papers.
2. Go through the actions described and 'decide and record

wh y thesel)eople might have done theSe .042f-damag1ng
ngs. Don't eimply say "lac

.it at that. 'why don't t4ey -have the Ill Power?. What
k'of ll power" and leave

other reasons-tsides sb-called lackof will power accoUht
=Their behavior?

4 written instructions tos

34 Decide and recOrd which, if any, of these reasons might
explain why some people drink even. hough they know it's
hurting themselves,

4. Decide and record if there are any other''reasons why
people migh't drink even when they kraii7hey are hurting
themselves. (I class)

. I 4,
(over)

VARIATIONS ANDSUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity #43 and #50 on substitutes for' a sive drinking
are good follow-up activities. I

,

Activity can be a c,lags discussion
.

A

EVALUATION METHODS: .

Students write a 1Drie 4tiography".of.a salf-damaging drinker
and explain why he drin*s even though he knows he's hurting

himself. "Biography" must include details about the drinker's

life that explain his knowingly hurting himsdlf.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral 4uestions on
why people drink self-destructively.

4.
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,

,

ACTIVITY;coNro;

Groups report results
merits from class and.' t
cular want to suggest, o
*why people can be .knowi
need fpr attent ion , and teèçI to hurt 'someone else. Teacher can.
in this way, indiodte that problem drinking -is an emotional
problem. ;

a

o class and respond -to questions and. com-
cher. ( class ) Teacher may in, parti-
-her reiasons not mentioned by .students
ly elf-damaging, such as guilt feelings,

4

.4.

'se-

,
,

,

12J0



0111401INCI 0; 1
CONTENT RUIRINCE 219.222

r, COM-11W; 1-2 periods'

ACIWTYM
lOplc. Attitudes ana Reasond
METHOD: Discuss iOn

cOR; ACJIVITY;
___..____

Students discuss what human needs people try to met by -Lasing

alcohol. and wt& alcohol ie often -chosen as the method by which

,. . to meet these needs-,
/

OpJECTIVE:-.. '

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasdhd%

people drink.or Abstain in order to make responsible decisions

about.drinking. .

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
AKILLS DEVELOPED: Describingp analyzing.

OTHER: Activity # on'why some people drink even ,when they know

it is self- amaging can' precede this" Activity,

ACTIVITY;

Students write IWO' ( page) responie to the following.ipstructlimm

Describe a person, real or-imaginary, who feels he ribedsp .

' to drink. For example, a boy who drinks -to work uP

.courage to go'to a dance with a cute -girl. ExptainAly he

feels he needs to drink.

Aftek completing this response, students rite response to a'

second requests
'Indicate what other Activities is, person could'engage

, in that might iTTO-satisfy this need., Write these down,
fr.

Thejollowing class, students break into groups and aro gimen

instructions to disousss
different needs that alcohol can appear to satis1'y4

what 'other activities, if any, could alsosmeet these needs.
to meet these needs rather

* why some people may use alcoho

.

than other methods of meeting em .

Groups report.their conclusions to the class arvi respond to ques-

tiOns`and comments ftom class and teac r. Teacher\indicates any

Important needs alcohol use meets that not considered/by the

'students, includingf need,to.feel matur be, accepted, relax, be

sociable, be more talkative, be more aggressive,. rebel And escape,

.(i-1 plass) v ,

'VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
..Activity can be conducted as a class discussion Or homework

assignment,
Activity #43. On substitute activities for drinking is a

related activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read one of the fictional or autobiographical selec-

tiens in the Bibllography
(especiarly-#s 83. 85, 87, 91,

Wand write what needs drinking .seems to fill-for the
character, desctibed, what other activities might fillthese
need d why this person uses alcohol rather than these .

.oth activities.
St dents exchange their"original destriptions. Each student

w ites An explanation of what alternatives that person might use

..to eet his needs and why he'still might choose alcohol. To the

satisfaction' of the author and the teacher.

.. 101



RIFEMINCE 0" 1
CONTENT FIEFEMENCk NA

Cb4SS TIME 1-2 periods
c()BELACTW(Tyi

',cm/weal

Attitu den,and Reasons
METHOD Discussion

.

Students'disc4ns leritimacy and' utilitty of drinking lcohol to

escape problems.
." ()B4ECTNE: % ..

.,

.
Students demonstrpte knowle,dFe,of and ability tolevaluate reasons

,

,

.4
people' drink or abstain in order to make respons ble decisions

, ,

. about,drinking.
,

. /
. '[,'

PRELMINA 0 ! ;ATIO4s; .

'SKILLS DEEI Influen ing, evaluating,.decisionnmh.king, empathizing:, lb

MEW. Tt.(e teacher) mu 'be careful TOt tO impose,his moral views on

/ the ptudents or e class discussicn will be unproductive.

Students sholagl b faMiliar with reasons)people drink before,'

kindertaking this ActivitY..
_

51'

ACTIVITY
-,

, .

'Students writ ref (I page) reSponses to the followinisoenariosi
A`pers s wifeand two of his three,childrenamve .

been" ki ed in an.auto accidet. Is it legitimate
or OK for him to get drunk tha night? The Aext two0.

nights?.4W y or why not? )
.

A persop is fired from his job and has three children
and a wife to support. He will plIpbably.have to go_on/-

welfare for at least a few weeks. Is it l 'timate or

OK for hip-to get arm* that,nighof7,' two,nights?

Why or why not? ,
.

A woman's husband-hap been paralyzed sti ke ,

and is 'confined to.his bed for the rest o hi life.
,

She bas VC take care of him.. Is- it O.K. or legitimate
for her to get drunk once a Week? Once a monthT. Why
or why not? .

,, \ -

A guy is told byhis"girl friend that he's an
inconsiderate,nobody and she breaks up with,him and
runs off with the foatball captain. Is it legi !imate

, or O.K. for him to 'get drunk that night? The next two

nights'? Why or why not?
,

The following class., students break into small grbups,and are
given written instructions to discuss whether fetting drunk is

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY AtTIVITIE :

This Activity can be con ucted as a class activity, an indi-
vidtal homework assignmerit, or a debate.
ActiVity #42 and #52 on sponsible drinking and #48 on

getting drunk are relate Activities.

EVALUATION METHODS:
1

%

Students create their own scen ros. gach student responds
orplly or in writillg to one oth student's scenario along. the

lines suggested above.. TO the satisfaction of the other student.

.and the teacher. '

Students role play or write the dialogue for a scenario in which

an AA member, a.,teetcialer and a heavy dr,inker "discuss" the
legitimacy,of drinking to escape problems. To the: satisfaction

of the'class and teacher.
1 )2

k
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D) -.. 1

legitimate in each situation and why or why not. (i class) 'N

/
.

..

..gach group, reports its conclusions to the class and'responds to.
.

questions and criticisms from class and teacher. . Teacher may-need
to ridge other points of view such ass

. Is it ineffeotive in the long run not/to face and solve
.

..,

problems?
Is At all right not to face probleis that are temporary'

:
or oann9t be solved? v,-- .

P

.

dik,
", The teacher may also want to brist. up consideratiOn.of the variables-

.. ---Jnvolved-in-this-disoussioni-for examples
How many times is the pers0 golng;to use alco 'es a
escape? c !

How much is he Suffer. ng?
: .

Hew much will his utie hurt himlielf.and/or others?
Is his suffering pe ": ent or temporary?
Is-his problem solub ry f confronted or insoluble?'

.t

Is the per getting. d with full awareness of possible
coniequeno s?. 411-1 cla 13)

.1 u3
d
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AMAINCI 1
CONTINT 01110111SP4CS NA

CLASS TI)Alb pe ri od

EIVMLACTIATY:

ACtiVIIV S2

TOPIC Attitudes.and
meirwo Discussion

Situdentn'lintinguish reaponsible from irresponsible drinking

behavior and establish criteria for each.

(1111.CII&
Stuaents demonstrate knowledin of and ability to evaltiate alti+nato

attitude's toward alcqhol use,'non-use and abuse in order to Make

responsible Aecisiond about drinking.

PigimmeY CONSIDIRATOIL
,.

pious DEVELOPED: Discriminating, influencing, evaluating.

OTHER:

I

ArgIIVITY; 4

Students write brief (e..1 page) descriptisns, ral or fictional, of

any drinking behavior of one adult and one teenager of eachLeex.

The descriptions must indlude qUbintityiNfr,quenoy, oonditions under

which it is drunk and reasons for drinkiir

:chop following Lassa, students break into.small groups and are given

written instructions tos

1. Read each others4 papers: I/

2. List the different nu the people lescribed dr nk.

3. Discuss and r cord which of these ways of drink ng are

responsilled!in which are not.
J. Discuss an4 r ord '1-low you ended'up deciding wh4t is

responsible rinking,behaviot and what isn't. Ehd 7

up with a d finition that beginsi "Drinking behavior

is responsi if t (e.g.) causes no damage (or no

irreparableMamage?) to the drinker ahd/or othet people."

Groups report results to ciass and respond to questions and ,

comments from class and teacher. (i class)

v

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity'can be conducted as a class discussion, or can be. a
written homework assianthent.

EVALUATION METHODS: ,1 /t
Students tead one of the fiction selections in the Bibliograph

(especially #s. 77-79,453, a5ri7, 91, 92, 99) and itr5ite an

explanation of whether the diinIcing behavior described is

responsible or not and why.
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenarios in which

heavy drinkers, teetotalers-and social inkers of different

ages and sexes criticize each others d ,nking behavior. L-

s Students write anddefend judgements as to how responsible were

the different drinking patterns they wrote about at the begin-
.

ning of the. Activity.

t.

4
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etiotetNet
CONTIM tIRPtHtNCk NA
caAssnuo 1 -li periods

ACIMILY_

m I S3

Now Attitudes nnd Hw-Inns
mumw Dincummion

_Studentn/diecuse their feelings about n1v,h01.1cm hnd "drunkh."

4MAKJIML
r4u4ents demonstrate 'knowledge/Ors; Knd ntallty tolevaluate alter-

nats'constructlye.teolinign they on have when they are with nom,-

. nnewho As drifting in order to dtvelop constructive httitlAdwl

toward the drinking behavior of othorn.'

MILIMIMRYAQNSIDIRATIONt
atsIttvoevELArto: F,rn*pathiZing, influeneing, evaluatinV
OTHER:

decislon.plAltinr.

Anual%
Students are told w t a diabe ic in and then asked to respond

briefly-(i-1 page) n wr ting a the following soenaflos
-

tou are a ;diabetic, fou are walking home from,a late

/ movie and you have.fo g ten to take Any-chocolate with'

you. You start to get aintiand begin torstagger on

the sidewalk. The police spot you andhaul you in for

, public drunkenness. You try to explain your.problem,but

the police-don't believe you and throw you in the 'tank',

the police cell for drunks. While in the cell.you have 4-'''

found some life savers in your shirt pocket which you eat

And feel better. Thereare six drunks in the cell with

du. Three are still drunk and are staggering, one is
c

l

sleep, and twe seemi pretty sober. ,

l. Will you get into a conversation with any of

these peoplel Suppose one of them comes over
and starts tallking to you? What wij.l you do?

Why? write this down..
2. How_do you feel about being locked up with,them

all night? 'Was this down.

The following classosstudenfe break into small groups and are
_

. given written instructions to; (over) .

liplATION$ AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
__

Activity can be cOnducted ap a class distussion'or can 1:10,a

wV.ttql homework assignment4. .

.In Activity #209 students discuss their feelings about alco-

holism. '
EVAt.UATION METHOOS: 4

Each student writes%his nwn scenario involvingkontact with a

drunk. Sttfdents exchange scenarios'and write what they w6uld

Ap in that 0.tuation, what they woUldfeel arid why. To the

satisfaction'of.the =author of the'Scenario-And the-teacher._

Students write th-eir'own scenarios either individually or in

small groups. Other ,Ptutlents or groups role'Olay, these scenar-

ids. To the satisfaction of the author(s) and the teacher.

1,0



ACTIVITtda

1. Read each others' papers.,
,

2, Record the differe4 behaviors.and feelings mentioned '
in tpe.papers.

3... Decilde what behaviors ana teelings you should have in
this situation and y.

4 If there is a diffe between what you would feel at.\I

Wh

do in this situation wit what,you believe you should
feel and do, decide,and record why this difference exists.
In other words, why can't you aCt ard feel as,yau believe_
you shbuld? (f-1 class)

Groups report results to class and respond tO'questions and cOm-
ments from teacher and class. Teachet maY want to cOmment in par-
ticular on how this Activity relates to the argument that aim-

,holics should not be jailed on the ground that they have a disease
and are not criminals. Their position can be compared to that Of
the diabetic. (i class)

t

`'s

0



ItitttMeovit t

coNfiltOot toitNt t NA
t Lot4a hut pet' t0(lti

wa

i.

Mt ,M011

CCM ACTIVITY:
3tudente 4twian uw differ-1mi: 1-ttin-::

nanhandler'n request ror money.

0111ACTIVI.
ntudentn deMonstratn knowledge nr,why and how le010441 tionvpreit

alcohol insuem and. behavior differently in nrd r ,to make, responitAn

'4ecisions about drinking and'in orler to Anal respowilhlY .'ith the

behavior or Others. ;

PRILIMINARY CONSIDERATIQN,
Seim otvuorto Empathizing, Analvzing.
OTNIC Aptivity M142 on how"Imtltilents themselves pull ro!!t,oNd An

n panhandler's request for money C..01 precede this:Activi.ty..

Attltuldm NealWit

watail 1ezipon,1 t 1,,

ACTIVITY. . .
, .. ,

,Students explore why people have. different Attitudes toward
drinking and drunkennenn by deciding whether a variety or peonle
would give money to a pachandler who obviously seems to.want it

for a drink. To give Activity greater impact, mtudents with
drawing capabilities sketeli each irOividual describe& before the

,
teacher duplicates the pages for 'distribution. If tyturlents ln ,

the class are not artistically inclined, the Activity cln begin '. ^

by first having students find and cut out pictures of people

fitting the descriptions from magazines and similar,sourcWs..

.(it clapn) , ,

.

t ,

Teacher distribytes descriptTs (on following page) of di'ffekent

people being imptirtuned for money by pnhandlers. Class breaks .

into small'grcuips and is given written instructions tot

le writ,ethe answer td the fianhandlor you feel each
Vidual confronted would give. If you think the indi-
vidual'would not-even answer the panhandler, write down

what he is tilinking and describe lls,attitude.
.2. if'you feel-these different:individuals might respond

differently to the panhandler, discuss why they
miht.do so. Why don't they all react the same way?

class)
(over)

VARIATIONS-AN.° SUPPLEMENJARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can alSo be used far discussing'students* feefin;7s

toWard probleM drinkers.
Activity can be a class discussion. 7

Students can discuss what.they feel would he-the answers these indi-

vidualS would give to the oueetions about drunkennesS is Activity

EVALUATION METHOOS:
Each student describes one more person being importuned by a 4

panhandler. Students exchange descriptions and .each student

explains how he thipnkS this new individu4l would respond and

'why. To thesatisfactiChof the autttbr,and'the te cher.

Students ngaAo in Activ'ity #142,in which they de cribe how they

would respond to a panhandler's recplzt4eir nio

1')7.
t
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1

Groups ileport "anmwerWs'to the rest or clans:and explain why they.,
choSe the attitude and annwer they did for that person.

..

Teacher raises for discussion issuers or's-
.

why different.peoplo respond diffrently to drinking WI!
drunkenness -- including nuch factots Al4 ethnicity,

111

,age,, drinking habits and experience, and Occupation.
why different studen'ts ,predicted different reaponti-om-b-y-----,
the nano individual. Thin may involve a discunsiOn of
stereotyping -- making aniumotionn about peoples attituden

1.... from clues such an"the way an-sindividual drennen, his age,
. 'his.halrstyle, his occuOation, etc.

4

.
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.SAMPLE SCENARIOS

ACT)VITY7X

&gentleman, dreSsed -in.a tuxe, (on his waY to a charity affair?)
has just come,out of a supVer club and'is standing in front (4,

it,waiting for a:taxi, He hias short, dark hair and..stands very

er.eCt with a calm, confi-dent'air. JA panhandler, with liquor on

his%breath, 'walkely and s.O.Y.4, "Say, buddy, can ya Spare a quarter?"

ow does the gentleman respond?, What does he'feel toward the
. .

nhandler?* What is he thinking?

A..young worhan, dressed in a nurse's--uniform., nas'just stepped

off the bus on the way, probably, to the city hospital. Her hair

is-neatly Pinned up on top of her .bead and she has the lOok,af a

well scrubbed apple. As.she walks to,the hospital, a panhandler

sidles up to her and says, "Say, lady, could ya spare a quarter?"

How does she respond? What does she:feel toward the panhandler?

What is she thinking?. '

A young man with fairly long hair covered by a constructlon wqrker's

helmet, is having his lunch'at.an urban renewal site. He is:

dressed in a T-shirt and sneakers and has bulging muscles.showing

below the short sleeves.' He is drinking a beer with his liver-

wurst sandwich. A panhandlei" walks-by and says, ,"Say, buddy,

can ya spare a dime?" How does the man respond? What does he

feel toward the-panbandler?' 'What is he thinking?

A young man, dressed in nen bottom trousers with a bright blue

double. breasted jacket partially covering a thick polka-dotted

tie is escorting his date out of a*'night club back toward their

car. They'are both laughing loudly, perhaps due to the cocktails

the,y probably were drinking in the club. A panhandler asks the

young man, as he Unlocks the door for his date, "Say, buddy, can

ya-spare a dime?" How does he respond? What does he feel toward

the panhandler What 'is he thinking?

-New scenarios, can be created by altering the iMportuned person's

apparent occupation; 'haPi" style,',manner, age, clothing and place

he .i. leaving or going to.

u9
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 197.-.200
CLASS TIME: t-1 persiod

CORE ACTIVITY:
-

3.

ACTIVITY *.

TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Discussion

Studfints take.a,poll on theIr experielices with:alcohol.

016ECTIVF:
. . . ,

Students demonstrate,knowledgepf am] ability to evaluate why

people drink' or abstain in ordel to make responsible decisio s
li,

-

about drinking%

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
MMER: Activity is designed to'inform teacher of level of student

experience as well 'as provide opportunity to raise issue

in class of why people drink.

55

ACTIVITY:. 1.
Before taking experience poll, students anonymously write on

a blank questionnaire what they predict the class results of
a poll will be, .

' .

4.

Students then'take poll anonyuely, Sample question's appear,on

the next page: Teacher and students-tabulate results
/

immediately

3afterwards on the blackboard, Clasp then compares p edictionis

with reality and discusses any discrepancies. ,

Y
Teacher raises issue of why people drink, using poll results_as a .

take-off point. For example, do students who drink in.parks have

different 1-easons from those who drink at home or those,who drink

as a part of religious ceretionies? Teacher can also raise issue

of why people have had different drinking experiences, including .

factors of parental attitudes ahd behavior, ethnicit5;, religion

'and peer pressures.

VARtATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can write their own polls, 4ither as a class, in
small groups or individually. Other students can answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write a class profile of their drinking experiences.

.



Alcohol experience poll

HavOou eVer drunk alcohol?

Yes No

If so, on how many.occasions n the last month?

0-. 1 2 4 11-20 Oer ga timeS

.Have,you.ev :been "high"?

s
Yes . No

,

. If so, how many times in the last month?

0 1 1 2-4 5-10 ,11=.20 over 20 times

5.- Haveirou ever been drunk?

It

Yag No

so, how many'times in the last month?

/ 0 1 2-4 5-10 11-20 over 20 times.

T/ ,When'you drink, do)You usually drink:

.4.. alone with others

When you drink what kind

'peer wine

HOW oist were you when you had your first drink if yot have
ever drunk?

of alcohol do you usually drink?

whiskey other (beecand wine?, brandy? etc.)

under 10 1 12 13 14 15 16_ 17

10. Where do you usually. drink now, if yoU dgink?-
0

.; at home at friends' homes in cars in parks

.in school in .b.ars . in church other:

11. Have yol.Ovver been offered a drink and refused it?;.

Yes No ,couple times often

-12. Haye,you ever asked for a drink and been refused?

Never, 0 Once couple times often

:13. 'If so;.'Who turned You down?

mother father sister brother friend other

. ijl
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REFERENCE *: 1 I
- ACTIVITY #:

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA 1 jr6PIC: Attitudes and ReasOns ',1)

cukssnmE: 1 perio METHOD;d I Discussion '.
..

- ,
- -

CORE' CTIVITY:
udent's observe a photo or, picture.and la week or two later recall

t it depicted.T .

tu ents demonstrate knowledge;Of why'and how people interpret

alcohdl issues and behavior' differently in order to make respon-

sible decisionseabout drinkingiand deal responsibly with the
drinking behavior of others.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SkILLS DEVELOPED: Desbribing, analyzing.

011MR: For-a complete description, of this.type of experiment see

, Eleanor E. Maccoby, It Al. (eds.), Rea4nos in Social
PsycholoKv (New York: HoltvRinehart and Winston, 1958),

pp.4.54z72. Activity #40*uset a zpokie to make a similar

. point and ca precede this Activity.

ACTIVITY:

Stud ts are shown a picture in which a stereotype is reversed:
for example, a picture of people drinking in which a "bum" is

drinking milk or a bottle of soda pop 'while everyone else, all

middle class people, are tilting' beer cans. The picture must'

include enough other but related det'ails so that this one discre-

pancy doesn't stand out too noticeablY. An,art teacher or atudent

skilled in 'ng can create the pipture or.it can be selected-
, ,

frbm magazi , newspapers.' Stud6nts are not told the real

reason for lo at the picture but are told to reMember it

for fdture reference. ,

,

,.as is likely, some or most students "remember". the stereotyped
version, a'discOssion is held on how and why people distort real-.

ity, emphasizing such explanations as projection, personal exper-

dence, prejudice and expectations. The teacher relates distor-

tion of perte'ption-tq how people'cin distort their perceptions of
drinking:byavior and reasons for drinking. Students volunteer

reasons,vh ,people might distort specific drinXing behaviors.

For examlales A middle claps person may assume that an empty

bottle next to a derelict means-he's an alcohblic when actually

mar& skid row denizens are not:problem diinkers.

'VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Students-can,write accounts of an yvent they all witnessed and'

compare reports.
Photos that involve stereotype reversals but not about alcohol

can be used if photos about alcohol are unavailable.

EVALUATIoN METHODS:
Students draw or find.a picture of their own that invoivew.a
stereotype reversal and explain in Writing why People Might

distort the picture.
Students recount in writing or orally an incident in:Whibh they
distorted something they saw or heard about and later discovered'

-their.error. Students explain why they distorted the incident:

1 2

-
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: *NA

CLASS TIME: period

CORE ACTIVI

ACTIVITY *. , 57

Attitudes and Reason'
METHOD: Discussion

s interpret pictures of drinking without seeing the

a anying captions.

OB.M
,

Students demons rate knowledge of why and how people interpre

alcohol issues and behavior differently in order to make res-

ponsible dedis ons about drinking and in order to dealt responsibly

with the drinki g behavior- of otheri.

PRELIMINARY'CONSIOERATION; P14

SKILLS-DEVELOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER: Activity is Useful for evaluating student concerns before

introduding a. unit on alcohol. 'It can alto be use4 as an -

introductory Activity on why people drink.

1'

ACTIVITY:
Teacher supplies students with drawings and/or, photographs from

magazines or newspapers depicttng alcohol use, or pictures that

appear to depict such use. Teacher cuts off$he explanatory
captions before showing them to students but numbers pictures

and captioris so that captions can later be reunited with appro-

priate 'pictures.

Each student is given two or more pictures and instructed to write

.down why he thinks the depictdd people are drinking.

ClasS discussion then follows in which teackier or students read

explanations written by students. and students explain . why

they -interpreted each picture the way they did.

< After each picture is discussed, teacher reads' the original .caption

and-Claa's discusses Why .pictures may haVe, been misinterpreted..
(

.'Finally, teacher makes list on board of reasons students give

for why people drink.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIOTIES:

Activity #56 has students look at pictures and write endings

tO what is depicted; Activity #79 has them write s-tories of

.
their- own choosing about alc

74, EVALUATION METHODS:
In small groups, students devise a role play situation .similar to

ones they saw in the pictures. Each group role plays its,.

sberiario and dother students attempt to interpret it. To Ithe

.
satisfactionAof the group that devised the role play and the

teacher. .

Students restond to written and/or oral questions on why people

drink or abstain.

3



REFEREIVCE*: 1
CONTENT REFERNCE: 156-157, 1:90

cukssumE: It-2 periops, plus OCT

ACTIVITY
. .

TOMS:-: Attitudes. and Reasons
mElHoo: Discuss ion ,

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students research and discuss reasons people drink as portrayed

by alcohol advertisements.

1:111ACTIVE:

StudeM demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the

effects of alcohol advertising on 'people's attitudes and behaViors

in or e to make responsible personal and public policy Aecisions

about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing
'OTHER:.

A

ACTIVITY:. .
. -

Stt&nts research rsons people do or should drink according

to li uor manufacturers and adyertisefl by analyzing alcohol

_advertisements. a ,-, -
.. ,

. i.

.... .

Each student in class selects a media'in-which to rOVearch adver-

tisements. Examples includes ' 7' .

.

magazines t .zu

newspapers ,.

,television
3 4!

, ..f-

e billboards
radio 1

-

Class is given a week in which to collect ads from these media,

, including a weekend when newspapers-are fuller and family outings

take place. Students are told to take ndtes where ads cannot be

actually brought into class.

After collecting advertisements,- student's break into small groups

ind arp given written instructions tos

1., Compare findings to see which media have the most

1 advertisements and try to decide why.

2 Compare and record the context of drinking in the (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Small-group discussion_can be a class actiVity.

Activity # 60involves etudents in creating their own ads; in

.
#59 they discuss the validity of claimd made by alcohol ads;

. in #119 they discuss whether such ads should be banned or restricted.

EVALUATION METHODS: 0"
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which

'an alcohol advertiser is "intervklwed" by a researcher on why he

thinks people drink. Tt the satisfaction of studentd who

researched that particular form of alcohol advertising and the

teacher.
Students respond to written and/or oral questions on why people

drink according to alcohol advertisers.

1
e.



1.

ACTIVITY(coN-ro):

0

ads -- di r dates; wealth, age -.sex,
masculinity, etc..
Compare ads and record find gs on.whether there are
patterns of ads accord' o the type of beverage adver-
tised 9beer,. wine, whiskey, etc.) and.the context of,
the drinking.

4. Compare. and record what types of.people the ads seem
to be aimed at, and why.

5. Now, finally, decide and rebord why people drink alcohol
accotding to the advertisements you have analyzed.

6. Decide and record whether you think these are really the',
reasonsrpeople drink and why the advertisers are pitch- .

ing their ads at these reasons. (l class)

Groups prepare and present reports of their findings and evalua-
tions.to the class and respond to comments and criticism from
clasi--and teacher. Teacher collates findings of each group on

. the blackboard and Class tries to explain any differences in their
findings and conclusions. (i-1 class)



REFERENCE *: 2-1.

CoNTENT REFERENCE: 156-157
CLASS TIME: periOds

CORE ACTIVITY:

C ACTI VI TY #: 59
TOPIC: At#tudes and Reasons

Discus,tion

Students evaluate the validity of the claims made by alcohol

advertisements.
OBJECTIVE: C

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate effects

,
of alcohol advertising on people's attitudes and behaviorstand in

order to make responsible pTonal and public policy decistons

about-drinking, I,
PRELIMINARYOONSIOERATIONS: 7

.SKILLSOEIVELOPEO: Analyzing, writing, getting invOlved.

OtHER:-

ACTWITY:

Studentskand, teicher bring to class a variety of advertisements

from. magazines and newspapers, televisiont and radio. Using

these-ads as examples, the teacher explains the major advertising
techniques.used as preparation for discussion telow, (i class)

For next-classo.students are told to bring two'newlpaper, maga-

zine, television.or radio advertisements on alcoAirrto class. TV

or radio ads must be written down verbatim or-tape.recorded accom-

panied by a written description, of the video arts. Students
A-nbreak'into small groups and are given writte s tructions to,s

1. Lcok over all the ads and select one or analysis.

2. DiscuSs and'record all exilipit claims made by the

ad for its Or6Ouct. .

7
.:.

3. .DiscUss and record all implied claims'.

4: Separate toth ats of'claims into those which are true,

.
'falba, unproven and unproirable. Record why they,fall

into. one of these.categoried. '

Dis6uss and re-cord what effects these ads may have on

people's attitudes toward alcohol and their drinking

behavior. .(-1 class)
,.,

Groups repoi.t findings -to class and respond to questions and-

comments from class and teacher. Groups reform and are given (over,

.
VARIIITIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY,ACTIVITIEt.

Students can develop their own adVertisements and critique each

other's products, (See Activit Y #60) ,

Activity #58 studies alcohol ads/to learn reasons people drink..

If a group finds nothing misleading in its ad,,it can adapt it

into a misleading ad and have it analyzed by' another group.

EVALUATION METHODS: . .

,

Stuaents analyze a new alcohol advertisement.along the lines

outlined above. Students split into pairs and compare their

analyses. , , .

Students respond-to teacher'swritten and/or oral questiOns on

alcohol advertisements.

1 6

44.
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ACTIVITY (CONTD)

new written instructions to:

. tCoose a letter to the advertising ageitcy that produced.,
the :acrand/or to the alcohol beverage 'company whose
product is being advertised. These letters should:

o point out any false, unprovable and unptover
claims'the ad makes

.

ask how the agency and/or company defends an,y
such misrepresentation'
request a written reply,
or, if ad is not misleading, write,letter tompli-

.
menting the agency.

2. Compose a second letter to send to onsumer protection
agency.' This letter should:

o -point out any false, unprovable and unproven
claims the ad makes

o ask what theagency can do about any such misrep-
resentation .

ask what; if anything, pIrkokkte citizens can do'
request a written reply

Decide to whom to send yourcletter by consulting phone book and
teachere Threepbssibilities are: ,

Radio Code of Good PractiCes
National Association of Brokdcasters
1771 N Street, N.W.
Washington,

Television Code of Good Practicss
National Associati of Broa4bistOrs
1771 N Strtitt,'N.W
Washington, D.C.



ACTIVITY (C'ONT'D):.

a

tonsumere Union
256 West Street
Mount Vernon N.Y. 10550

,

D
ACTI VITY 0. 59

'Ne

AD,

Before mailing letters, groups read them:to class fo coliMents

from other students and teacher about possible.revisions.
(1-2 clas'ses)

T

e
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1:1EFERENCE * 1 .
.,. 11 '' 60

CONtENT WEFERENCE. . 15-].)-( 0, :

ACTIVITY

Tom Ati'itudes and Reasons .
,.

-,..

TIME. 1-2 periods , METHOD: 'DraMal i"ole play
,

.

CORE ACTIVITY: " .

-

Students pretend they are aleohol advertisers or-anti-aláohol
advertisers and create ttleir owns alcohol or anti-alcOhol ads.

.

OBJECTIVE;
. . . .. .

Students demonstrate knowledge of arid ability to:evaluate th,
effects Of alcohol advertising on peOple's.attitudes and behaVibrS'

in order t6 make'responsible,personal and public policy.decisions

about drinking. '.'

.

/
.'.

0 ,
.

.

,,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; ? J .

SKILlS DEVELOPEO 'rnfl.u'eric ing, analyzing, e pathizing.
OTHER: Students reed'to have already s died alcohol advertising

(

I.

technique as in'ACtivity #.58 and #59.

AtTIVITY:
Students take the role Of-alcohol advertisers or anti-alcohol
advertisers and create ads to/influence various types of--people

tb drink. or abst4n.
.

dlatd1V'ides into sMall groups land is given written and oral

,instructiOns to:
.

,

I. Pretend you 'are the-:heads af an advertitillg'company.

Decide first: t"
t

(a) whether you want,to persuade or
people to dftilk or not to drink. -

;b) whom.you want to persuades liPor example', you.'

may want to persuade;
young businessmen who want to get ahead

"', (Middle-aged housewives who want to stay,

young
teenage. foottlall players
swinging college gdrls
hard-working factory workers
some other group of people you choose,

decide, if You want them to drink,'whether you
want them to drink wihe, beer or whiskey...(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: t ,

. Activity #59 involves students in evaluating alcohol ads; #49
discusses whether ads should be restricted or banned.

Teacher May w4nt to'assign.proqucts and tarNt roupjto each goup

Er
EVALUATION MITHODS:

,
.

e E.4sed on,the groups' advertisements,'students explain orally

in order to assure a'wide range 'cif results.

.

or in writing why, they think people drink or abstain. .

Students role play or writ1e lecture by an advertising executive

0 .'
influence peoplp to drink or abstain.
g:iving a speech to a grou 'of new junior.employee,s on how to

. Students rofe play or wr'te the dialogue to icepario in which a

'.
person who belleVes in s,against drinking arglis with sreone ,..

, .

who belie'ves Iri ads for drinking.
,,, Igo% - 1

A . '',

se.: . . , -/*''''
. .

,s ..%

1.0 /
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ACTIVITY(CONTD)

If you. ddn't *antthem to drink, decide which
kThdof alco4o1 you den't Want them to drink.

-2.' eNow create your ad: Use any materials you want, r
includkng songs, pictures and dialogue. (l-.1+ Classes)

,:trpon completion of advertisements, each'arou 6Sents its ad to
the class and responds tqL-comments and criti isms from class and
teacher. Teacher directs discussion to what ds reveal about'why
people ,drink or abstain arid raises issue of whether people hould
influence others to- drink and/or Abstain. (i class)

,

A

4

cl



REFERENCE *.

CONTENT-REFERENCE NA
- 3. period

yORE ACTIVITY:

.ACTIVITYSIN

ToPic, 'Attitudes and-Reasons
METHOD Dramas role play *

-

Students role play different'scinirios invol,iing alcohol.

OBJECTIVE; - .

..
)

si
,

Activitg is Ogred toirieR rdveal student conóernS about and

attftudes Ioward alcohol'..- ,"'
\ ,

; '

c.-.

,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SmidtDEVELMD: Detci-lbang, empathizing, decision-making.
OTHER: This4ictivit Y is useful as n iritraduction to the unit

enable the teacher to discover student conp4rns about-
and attitudes toward alcohol.

to

61

ACTIWTY::'
y

,,... ,
.

. . ,

Students role play different sce,narios involvihg alcohol use suchN,
as:those suggested on the following page or any of those described-

irvthe role play section of each.topic., Partioipants read their

,profiles to the class;and then describe how they felt while role '

playing. Observing students' discuss,after each role:slay how they

might havS.acted. ,
.:? -

..,

As soon as possible, even after ane rolelAay, sUdents treak'into
sMall groUps. Each'group is instructed to create its,own scenario

which'i then role Played by another small group..

\

. ,

Upon com letion of role piaystatudents.ánd:teacher exttapalate
.,
whatIl-seem to be the studentt' attitudet toWard alcohol as revealed

by the scenarios'they deVeloped and the ways they role played

them. Thisycan be done only by discussing the role plays vith the

students, because eaCh is subject to different interprétations.
For example,'if, the "married man" willingly buys the minor
champagne, this may indicate that the "married pan" trusts the

youth to drink responSibly or Simply feelS siarry.for him, If

the "parent" punishes his "son4 severeay, thiS may indicate a

.. 'real concern for his well,Eeingor a -lack of trust in his

-- responsiblSness.
-

/
,

. . II

VABLATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity #78-480 are related activLties for disco:tering student

concerns.

4

.EVALUATIONMETHODSi.

Students repeat role plays at end* of unit of study and see,what
alterations they have introduced/

tr

e



SAMIPIE ROLIE PROFILES

\'nnor Buying
*) t

You are'r l5-Year-op girly(boy) and you want to celebrate your
(gir1)-friend'sVivthday:by sharing a bottle of champagne'.

Ybis have-"4ust blen refuse4 service in a package qtote. On the
way out a kindly lookihg man, who watched you as you were refused
holds the door for you'. .He had been buying,-too. You figure, as
you both step out.the..doar, that he might buy"for you. You'd even

_Offer him a dollar, to da it for you if you had to. What do you-.
do? You-40st hay6 to have that bottle.-

Adult Solicited 4

_You are a 22-year-old married'man.buying some beer at a package
..store pc-a.part"you're having tonight. You've been watching a
young girl,(boy) refusediservice because she (he) is too yoUng.
She (he) looks about 14. You hold the door open for her Mimli a

,you both.walk ut. . ..

;1

*. .

..M.M.4110 ;11.4.411001D
r

Father r

YOu have,fust ht your° 15-year-old soh 'in the park ai 30 40
p.m. drinking. peer with two friends,',A neighbor called you to
let you know a out it. lt home you've permitted him to drink a
glass of beer on occasion, but that's all. You get out of y

car and walk over to' him. What, if anything, do you say and/o
..-

Son or.Daughter

Your 'parents-hive allowed you to drInk al glass of 1Qeer on occa-
sion, but.you wanted to see what It's like to drink a few. A
friend of yours' got some beer from his older brother and you've
been sitting in the park drinking after dknner. You're working

, on your third beer and feeling very silly Nnd giggly. All of a
sudden, your father walks up to you. What; if anything,,do you
say?

4

Problem Drinker
. .

You have been .drinking,more and more often, so that now you.have .
a half a six pack when you get up in the morning to get rid of
the hangover you got from the previous eliery.ng's drinking. Then
you,g6 to work and manage to funotion as a- elivery truck driver,

jbui you stop once to three times for a.few eers during the day.
ht night you polish off two more six packs. -You're,coming in for
Alp to a social agency .because your wife left you two days ago
with your three children and you're lonely and miserable. What
do you say?

V
Social Worker

.

You'are a s6.0iba worker and a gentleMa-has just walked inland
sat down'. All you know is-that he told the receptionist he had

. come aboluta.drinking problem and family troubles. Your job-is
ta help; this man in any-way that you can, by offering him suggest-
icins of what to do. What do you' tell him?

i .



1.

;

ADDITIONAL 'SAMPLE SCENARIOS'

gt

Your boyfriend at a, party 'starts to get drunk. You know this is

happening.. What, if anything, do you say and do? How. does he

respond? 3

Yo .ire leaving a party and
friend who is drunk., What,
does your friend respond?

are offered a ride home bY your. best
if -anything, do you do or say? How

- . You haye just lost your- job from drinking too muCh-and missing

. : wok% due ,to hangovers. You go to a social welfare' agency for

c help.- 1/hat do ,you 'say?: Wh.ä.t ,doe, the social worker say or

'recommend?

44,

S4
4

You ao homo with your-- lend aft hool and find his.mcither
,drunk. What, if 'anythin , do 1.41i'jsay to your friend?4' What does

the friend dol What does the mother seY?

a

A.

.

*yr

Your clAss is going on a field trip., Each student must pay $1.50.

You ask your' parents, but there is no money because of your
father's heavy drinking. What do you d7 , say? What do the

parents say? ,

-
Your fath has been drinking
ball game' o Tv. Now he has
pizza. -.There. s no one else
will .he resOnd?

.

beer all day while he watched the
decided to drive across town for a
at home, What do you say or do? How

. :'

- Your mother just got home from an afternoon of cards with 'tpe

. girls.' She stens' of, liquor and had trouble getting in the
, .

front door. She his' had ..the: family .car for.the day, eb,xiow she is

getting ready to drive tO pick 'youk..father up at %,'/Ork ?..N There is

no one .else at home , tio 'you -say or do? .,How ,wiI1- sh6. respond? ,

I plo .

1

4.1



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Your parents are away, and you have a friend.visiting. He
suggests you both try "a little" of the liquor in the house'.
What do you both do 0 Stiy?

You haVe tried your parents' liquore.quite a bit, without-their
knowledge: They come home and find you acting "funny."- What
°happens?

- You want to,see what will happen if 111* plat ,alCOhol in your
T" cat's wateri.- Your cat'goes tearing through the house, causing

damage. 'Your mother finds out wht happened and you tWo talk
it over. What is.said?

tt,

In a park near your home, an intoxicated man tries to be friendly
with,ou. What do you both doland say?

*

,74,.....pt77!.e ... .. .

You are selling candy for Scouts/Oirl Scouts. '14/ 9111741g,
-an intoxicated lady comes tb the'IdOor'. What do,SrOu. both say?':

e:

14



EFERENCE 0: 3.'

ERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 27 periOds-

REA
Cla splits up inic4small groups to engage in different inde-

pend research projects on why people drink.

QB.MOIVE:

ACTIVITY* 62

TOPIC. Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Independent Study

,

,Objective depends-40n research projects stated,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; .
/-*

4. SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioning, reading',* evalUating.

OTHER: ('

\
ACTIVITY:

1
.

f The teacher pa ses Out to students a list (with brief sketches o4
what is involved'in each) of research activities students can pur-

Sue, such ass
\- studying use of alc ohol in cooking. (Activity #63)

interviewing people about theii attitudes toward problem

drinking. (Act,ivity #64)
interviewing newspapermen on alcohol issues: (Activity #65)
interviewing package store dwners on salei, (Activity #66)
polling people on what constitutes responsible drinking.

, (Activity #67) ,

polling peoyle on how much and why..people drink. (Activity

polling people on how they learned about alcohol, ,(Activity

ASO'
keeping a list of one's exposure to alcohol fol;,..,angdai.

earching attitudes toward drunken behavior as expressed
tivity #7.0)

the mass media. (Activity # '7))
researching attitudes of the Bible toward alcohol. (Activity

.#72) 1.

.

researching attitudes o41 poets toward alcohol. (Activity .

#73) (over) .

i

4011r
VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

In many cases groups can write'varticles based on their-iesearch

findings11f or to school and community newspapers,

a' EVALUATION METHODS:
Eath research group, .
owm evaluation methods.

S.

consultatioAlwith the teacher, create s its



ACTIVITY (ONT'D).

watching package stores td learn commapitVP drinking
patterns. (Acti tyO4)

Students and. teacher add other independent study topics to this list.
Students take the list ,h e to select which topics they would like to
study. Next class they brm small groupstof from 1 to 5 students
around topics that concern them, These groups conduct the rpte0earWi
along the,lines suggested in the above Activities. I After completing
research,- kroups prepare and present reports to class that indicate
what'they have learned.

Students should be encouraged to,be imaginative in theiriwesentation,:,
, by using audiovisual-aids, props; chartS7,gu-est
exciting reporting techniques..

Speakers, and other

X

,

<a.



. REFERE E 0: 1
.CONTINT REFERENCE: ., 1.63168
CLASS TIMEI 2 per o. so plus OCT

aORE ACTIVITY;

ACTIVITY*: 63
TOM: Attitpdes and Reasons
METHOD: InTependent Study, cooking'

Students dtudy use of alcohol in cooking and its food value.
.

amcnim
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to.evaluate reasons
peop104rink,or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

'abodt,8rinkitig =

/

PRELIMINARY coNswgRATIONS;
SMLLSDEWLOPED: Describing, researchltg.
OTHER: Activity can be tied in with the.study of different countries'

and ethnic groups'. use of alcohol. See ACtivity # 180.

-71keTIVITY:- ,
A small.group of students researches the use of alcohol in cook-%y.

,
ing and alcohol's food value. ,Fossible research metftocks includes

eoresearching literature
0. .

seeking out relevsnt eqcipes from cookbooks
ccoking some of the dishes'at hphie.and bringing them

to class for tasting
, asking other studentswto ask their mothers lir cookine

teachers and'olasses to cooX ,c4shes retquiring alcohol

and brink them'to class' : -, 04 my0,

ta4ng n9tops4'on Rr collecttag the,menuswpf several .

French rebtaurants '''

interVieWing chefs of-French reittaurants '
.

watching TV Cooking shows'such as Julia Child-and thq

Ga116ping Gourmet
consulting home economics teacher, nutritidnist, and/or

' dietitian
f

. \ ,

' Tile group $akssresponsibility for dividing up,the research work.

a class)',, r.
.

..
.Group prepares report (1 class) and:preterits it'(anefoodSf , .

tabting) to 'class,, responding to questiont and comments from ass

and,teacher. (i class) ' .

VARIATIONS ARO rSIJOLEMENTARY- ACTIVITIES: ,

This'can be conducted as a class ac ivity or dC,6 Written
, W4

research report.
Activity is useful in a study'of alcohol.p effectS;(food value,

taste)c k
o j

EVALUATION METHODS:

44

.1; o,

4."

. o Students pretend'they,are writing the."introduction" to a 'French,

cookbDok and explain the valui of using certain alrlic bever-

ages in cobking. To the satisfaction of the resea h group and

the teacher. ' >, - .

o Students role play ot write dialogue to Scenario in whIch,a -/

reporter "cnterviews" a French chefpn his use of alcohol;
.

1 ' 7
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REFEREOCE 40; 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CUM TIME; 3. period, plus OCT.

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY # 64
TOPIC. Attitudes and Reasons
'METHOD: Independent Study. interview-

Studenis interview people about. their attrtudes toward problem
drinkers. ., ,

OBJECTIVE;
.

1. .

-,Students demonstrate knowlAdge of and ability to evaluate alternate
attitudes toward alcohol use, non-use and cabuse in order to make
responsible decisions abOut drinking.

,

FRELIMINApY CONSIDERATIONS;
. b.

SKILUIWEVELMID: Questioning, analyzing. %..

OTHER: Activity #53 or #210 on students' own attitudes toward

drunk people can precede this'one. For some questions,
students will aiso need to have gained a minimal under-.

standing of who alCoholics.are. See Activity #208.

ACTIVITY:
Students pair,up to- interview neighborp and/or strangers about

their attitudes toward problem drinkfng. The teacher suggests ,

local places to visit to ctnduct interviews, such as laundromats,
sandwich shops, and bowling alleys .wherd students might go arone

with ease and parental approval-.

Each pair of students creates its own list of questions, such ass

1. Would you perhit your daughter (son) to v.isit a friend

.
whose mother is an alcoholic? Why?

2, Do you,feel alcoholism is a disease or a crime? Why?

3. Do you feel it is wrong for people to get drunk? Why?

Teacher may wish:to duplicate a page whidh includes one o the

above questions and have students add questiops to the pa e and

then use it for note-takifigidUring their interviews.

After conducting 5-8 interviews, each pair reports its results to

the class and responds to questions and comments from class and

teacher. During these reports teacher develops a chart on the

blackboard which tabulates the-various responses. (yes, no, uncer-

tain) and categorizes the reasonc for them (fear, disgust, sym-

z
( over )

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

q.

EVALUATION METHODS:
o' Students respond to teacher's' written and/or oral questions

about the community's attitudes toward problem drinking.

14. 8
11*
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D) :

pathy, apathy, etc.). This latter exercise will require inter-
pretation by students on what they think is the basis for the
reasont given by an interviewee'.

."
A

a

. "



.01f110111NCE 0: 1
.CONT*NTRIIIMIENCE: NA
6LAUTthig: 1 - 8 periods, plus .0

CORE ACTIVITY;

ACTVITV0, 65 1

TONt: AttitUdes and Reasons
META0C): Independent Study* intervkew

Students study pcisitiA Of press on :alcohol issues by interviewing

newspapermep and raadin&cewspapers. V

StudentS demonstrate knowledge of and ability to ()Valuate alter-.

nate attitudes toward alcohol use,,non-use and abuse in order to

make responsible decisions about drinking.t

PRELIMINARY CON§KIERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, evaluating getting involved.

OTHER:, Students must haye, already studied alcohol areas such ae

-alcoholism, laws, 'and attitudes before 'engafiing in this
. .

A tivity. .

small grbup of students selects a local newspaper and divides-

up responsibility for culling past issues for articles and editor-

i lgron alcohol problems. The group uses articles it gathers as

I: p

ringboard for drawing up a lidt of questions to ask the pOer's

itor ind/or journalists. Zample questions includes."

1. Do you feel the presS should actiYely advocate any
or all of the followingt

better alcoholism treatment facilities? '

mdk.e (or less) arrests for public drunkenness?

,
alcohol education in the schools?

4110 a ban on alcohol advertisipg in the state?
otherW.

i 2. Have you actively supported any of these positions

3. Why didn't you support " in your
'editórial of.July 27, 1971?

Group's&icits additional cluestions from classmates. Students,°,-

divide up responsibility for research in newspapers. (i caass)

. After conducting research and interviews, the group writes up
its findings'into an article for 'submistion to the school news-

paper'and the newspaper it studied or anothe community newspaper.'

(1-2 classes) (oyer) '

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
At end of Activity, group can reform and write an "editorial"

praising or attacking one other group's eTçrial position.
Two or more small groups can interview different newspapermen
and.research the role of different newspapers alcohol'areas.'

Cover)
EVALUATION METHODS: -

;,,;

Students write en "editorial" they would like a newspaper to

.
publish on any alcohol issue that they feel newspapers should

takela'stand on. To the satiifaction of the research group'slid'

the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written apd/or oral questions on

the press and jicóhol issues. To the satisfactlon of the

research.o and the teacher.
9 "
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ACTIVITrcoNrc

Group prepares ah anAlkifbal 11nd-critical i'epOrt
presents it to class resTionding to' questions and
class and teacher. (4 class) f,

cliW and°
comMents frOm.

Class breaks into small,groupb and is.giyen written instruc-
tions toe

1. Imagine your group is the editorial staff or your
community newspaper. You have g4thered together to
establish a newspaper editftial policy for alcohol
issues. Decides ,

(a) what public positions you, plan to take in edi-;
torials mtwhiChLaIcohol fsguesh Hovvofifriwill,

y ru run editorials,on them?
,(7) ail you rOn any lifeature articlps" on any alca-

hol problem %Teas? If so, which ones?'
2. Write,yourfirst,editorial'in which, you,state yopr

new editorial policy on_alcohol issues for your
. readers, (1-, dlissed)

Groups reriort their editorial policies and.lead articles to class
end' respond to questions and commsAts from'clies and teaCher.

. (Ll'class).

4AFDATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY'ACTIVIVES:

Activity can'be an individual written research report.
A news Alper editor ,or journalist can be.invited to class to
discuS the press and'hlcohol is,eues.
,Clas- can perform secon&half of ActiVity (writing editorials):
wi out preceding it with small group intervJ:ew.

Ai

3
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CONTINT MIPIMENCII. 1.91.-1.94

cOmsflms 34:periodil plus OCT.

GOREfiCTIVITY;
Students interview packige store owners to determine how much

.alcohol is consumed in their comiunity.

A1CTIVITY si 66
Tom Attitudes and Reasons
MITHOO Independent Studys interview.

giJECTIVIE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of how, much and. Alhairpeople drink

in order'to make responsililidecisions AboutArinking.

"--

PRELIMINARY CONSIDER/13On
SICHISDEVELOPED: uestioning, analyzing, writing

, clieW .Parental and/or Adminietration permiesiN"-Kay pecesSark
e *,.'

4 -this ActivityV6,"'

11111101001,

ACTlyITYi- , ,
/

A smaligroupgfiriudentedraw4 up e list f qUestibUs :

.

.package store ,owners or salesmen. 'Additional. questions re'.'Al. i atk A
-1,-,

solicited froM classmates. Sample questions,includel

.
1. Approximately how many bOttlet of each kind of

alcohol:do you sell ip a week? How much does it

,
vary according to ,holidays'and seasons?

2. Are more of your.customere men or women? yoling,
middle age oT old?. Do they . eeem to buy different
things depending on.their,sex and/or age? .. : (7

How many'times a week go you refuse,to serve minors?

Hae this nUMber beenincreasing. in recent years?:

How many i.d.ts do"yoU.check a week and Wtat'per-,'

-4 Centagevof them turn out-to be.owned by adults?'

YA', ''` ':' '' i'''':7.

: Students .conpult yellow.,pages far package stores near them and,,

divideup_responsibility for-the,interviews. 0-olass) The..

la
p

, ,

- ,.

teler may. need to call ahead to alert the stores to the,legiti-
-
mac cof the intilviewi. .*,... .,.

.
,
,,,

.After 4onducting-the.interviews'v the group tabulates results and

: analyzes who,.buys what 4-iterms, of,age,and sex,Olotion of
.storeil_size,"etc... Frottheise figuree and, with, ..teaCher's( iesiSt-

.ance4'group can appripximatethe,consumption habits fol%the entire

1

k.VARIATIONSANDSUMEMENTAR A.. wIVITIES: .

Activity #74 on w4tchlng package store sales is a related

k Activity:.
.

4 ictiVity can be Conducted as a class activity. Or two or more

small groups can conduct different interviews and compare (over)
.z .,

EVALUATION METHODS:
e.StudentS role,play or write-the dialogue to a scenario in whict

a,reporter "interviews" a padkagb store'salesman on.the com-' #

munityls drinking habits. To the satisfaction of the research

group and the teacher. - .., .

4 4 Students role playtypical members of the community in terms of

, r .
age and ilex and "ask", to purchase from a package store safes-

' man the iypes ana'quantity of'alcohol these typibel hembete

normally buy. To the satisfaction of ,the research group and

the teacher.
,-

, 132 /
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I,
ACTIVITYIcoNm

bommunity. (l-r2 classes) GrOu;' preiCareg( iegn.'t (1 class) and
presents it to class responding to questions from class and
teacher. ( class)-

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

'iresults, or it can be an independent wr t ten research' ,repbrt.
A salesman or ow7 can be invited to talk to the class.

44, a

,

o.

/I I

,

1

,
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AC'TIVITY 67

i .

CONVINT PIIIIIIIIINCII -.NA topic Attitudes and RaseAs

..0 'CLASS TIME 3-5e periode , MITHOCI Independent Studs's poll

' KRE ACTIVITY: .
.

Students conduct, poll on whit people thiAk constutes responsible,

drinking behavior.

:

011j4TIVEI -,:'
,' /

,Studnts demonstrite knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

. .-"te attitudes -toward,alcohel ,use, non-use and abuse in order te

make responsible deCiaions about drinkfmg,_

I.

?RELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
!IOUS DEVELOPED: Queetioning, analyiing, influencing.
OTHER: -

ACTIVITY;

sPal1 'grou0' of etil4snts .condudts a poll On what people think is

raspeileible 'drinking bsttavlor. Gretup decides to whom to admin

ister the poll, -gsuch as parents, other adults, other etudents,

teachers or people in specific agencies, Allah as Departments of

'Alcoholism or Mental Nealth:--Orodp, thin draws up a list Aof ques-.

tions to ask,' such as o
1, Is getting drunk on Friday nights at a car5 -game and

not driving home responsible drinking behavior? .

Yes No

2, Is .having a martini before lunch or highball before
dinner and a nightcap before bed responsible drinking

behavior?
0

, yes N6

Grour.k also decides what relationships ,it wants to analyze betWein

alcohol use and such factors as age, sexy drinking experience and

habits and political affiliation. ' Finally, it teste Poll on

Oh' class. classes)-
.

After conducting poll, 'group' tabulates results and analyzes rela-

tionships betWeen alcohol and' other ;actors. 1-3 classes) (over)
\

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Follow-up discussion can be held on what class .feels constitutes

responsible drinking,behavior. (See Activity #52)

Two or more-small groups cail conduct Activity and compare find-

ingel-or AA entire class Can engage in tt:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students engage in Activity # 52, a discussn of responsibIe

drinking behavior.

. .

1 34



ACTIVITY (CONT-0)

It then prepares report on findings (* class) and presentsdt,
responding to questions and-comments from class and teacher.
'(1 class)

a

1

.

4.

doe



PitilININCR 1 /

CONTONt titivt100 4.t 1119.-19S

CLAIIIMMt 3-6 eriods, plus OCT

G2B1ACTIVILY,

v-rwmis- tItt

rcolc Attitudes and Reasons\
Mt"n/O independent 1;tudy. poll

Students-write an0 conduct poll to dotorm4ni why and how much
,

people. drink. !

MOM
Students demonstrate knowledge of ilow much, what, and why people

drink in order to make responsible decisions about drinking,

MILIMINARI.COMIIMATIONL
smug oives.orto: Questioning, researching, analysing, writing.

mom Ad*inigtration and/or parent approval may be nsoessary for

thPe Adtivity.
..

A

=VOL
A small group of students deCides what question,' about'alcohOL:

use it wo.uld ;ike to.ask and whom lt,would

GrOUp solicits additional questions from classmates. Saapre.

questions includell
1% For which'of the following reasons doYou most

often drink, list in order of frequency.
w relaxation

taste
to be sociable
to act grown up..
to get high

2. How many of each, of tbe lollowingdid -you drink

last month?
.beers

*glasses of wine
e martinis
Shots of Whiskey
mixed drinks

.

'

The.group deciges what other data to seek in order to tudy the'

rolatiqnships between drinking and such factors as sex, aie, eth-

nic group and political affiliation. (i-1 class) group tests

MN 6

t

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY Atr1VIT1U:
1 %

Group_oan_write an7articla based.on ltafindingd'and IsubMitA4

tO school and commUnity newspapers.
Students can compare results with thoae ort.other sUrveys
reported in Bacon and Jones, Zeen-Ags. Drinking. 9P435 ff.,.

,
irSimilar polls.can,be.conducted to determine.(over)

'EVALUATION MITHOM . - .

.
, ,

. .
. .. .

Student!, role play or xiite the dialogue to a scenario in which.

a sociologiat "inter/iews" a man-in-the-street on'his drinking, .2.,,,

habits.' To the satisfaction of-the reseatch group-and'teiCher... .

..
Students reSpohd'tO teacher's writterCand/or oral questions on *-'-

. t

poll.



ACTIVItY(corTro).'

,,poll by admin stering,it to'Ao*n class. (i class) After writing
and- adiinistering Poll, group collates results and makes correla-
tions. "Group prepares evaluative report of findings and presents
it-to class and responds to questions and comments from clisO and
teacher. (2-4i classes)

)4

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

1. Ihy people who don't drink abstain'
, 2. ihat attitudes 'people have toward a.lcOhol use
3. how and when adults and students learn(ed)

about alcohol.
Two or more small groups can conduct polls and compare results.
Activity can be an independent written research report.
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REFERENCE *: 1.

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CL.SSTIMEV 375 periods !'

111
CORE ACTIVITY:

Students conduct Poll

ACTIVITY *: 69
TONC4' Atti/tlides and"Reaions
ME+HOD: eIndependent '..t'udys poll

ow people learned about alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:
stv

Students,demonstrate,knowledge of and ability to evaluate reastms

. .people diink or abstain in ordet to make responsible decisions

'f about dr inking
,

/
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, questioning, analyzing.

OTHER: Parental and/or administration permission may be necessary
for engaging in this Activity.

A

ACTIVITY: .

,A small group of students conducts poll of how other people learned
'about alcohol. Group first decides whpm it wants to poll, such
a§.parents, teachers,.or older studs:I/1th. Group-then draws up a,
list of questions to ask, Mach as(

1. Where did you learn most ofi/What you know about alcohol.
froms (circle as many as apply)
parents television .tradio brothers and sisters

4
,

.frienast youiself school books movies drinking
-It

, '*
2. From which of-iflese sources would you have liked to

learn more About AlcoholV ,

.

3. Which, if any, of these sources, did yOu learn the.,

. most incorrect informition from?
.

Group decfdes what relationships it %/Ashes to compare, iluch as by

age, sex, and drinking experience and habits.' Group administers
poll to class as,"dry run." (4-1 01ass) After conducting Poll,
group tabulates results and makes correlati s. (473 classes)

,

, '''
: '

Gtoup prepares (1 'class) And presents rep to class
.

of'findings
including an evaluation of the best met ds for eaucating people

out alcohol. Group responds to'ciuestions and comments from

c ass and teacher. (4 class)

VARIA IONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Two or more sthall groups can condUdt polls and compare findingss

or Actiity can be condUcted by an. entire ,class.

, .:4,
"I.

.EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play educator being "interviewed" on hovi people

-Ilearn and learn best about alcohol. To the saiisfaction ofithe

research arbup and the teacher.

,13Eit ,
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REFERENCE*: 2-1
:CONTENT REFEANCe- 1517157
cum TIME: per od -

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students keep writion 4igt
or more days.

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY*: ?I?

TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Indepindent Study s research

,f their exposure t 'alcohol fo'r one

:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and*ability to evaluate readons

people drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

about drinking.

.4:4. n
t-r* -PRELIMINARY tONSIDERATIONS;

MAAS DEVELOPED: Describing( analytiing, evaluating.
14,OMR:

rb

fte,,

:

ACtivITY::! .1. `-..,

;.,"
StUdents volunteer to keep a 'detiiled

Rui'e to albohol for a given. 'Period. of ,

days or .a week,- ExamplesOf types of
and teacher can 'add _to) are:

1. advertigemiints on TV, radio,

,written Usti-of their expo.r
time such as 'one ,dayy,, two
.exPosure (that students

and billboards

2, liquor trucks, package stores and bars

3. references in conversations participated in -or overheard

4. drinking or seeing people drinklng in reality or in
movies and Ion TV

After c011eCling eXp44ure references, studengi;
xesW.ts tb the Class and 'total the type and nU

Class then- discusees what influence such expos

on teertagens And adulWand why.

to

resid off Aheji
er .of exposures
re probably has .

1

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY 'ACTIVITIES:.
.14 An entire class can cOgduct this ActiVity or it can be assigned, ,

as written homework report;
Ap Different students can be assigned.to watch TV at differenttimes

and Weep a redbrd of all'2references to alcohol, 'Class can ana:-

l§ze results in terms of' TV's influence ori drinking attitudes.

PALMATION METHOQS:

- StUdents write short biographies of . "a day in the life of a

classmate Vat list 41k1l probabISAIontacts with alcohol .and

sugeist what thefr.r effect might bb and why. To the sa:tisfacC

tion of the rese rch group and the -ieacher.



REFER EltICE 4.: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 2-14 Periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTI VI TY *: 71

TOPIC: Attikudes and Reasons .;,

METHOO: Independent S ttidys research
,

Students research American attitudes toward drunken behavior,as

expressed in-the mass media.
,

,

mummE . .

Students demonstrate knovaedge of- and ability to evaluate alternate

constructive feelings4they can have when they are with someone

whet is drinking in order to develop .constructi;le attitudes toward-4

the drinking behavior of others.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, analyzing.

. . .

OTHER:.
*

b

I
VARtATIONS(AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTA/al-EV/ .,

' 4,

Two ors more small groups can conduct this resea h and compare

findings.
Activity can be conducted as a class activity,. or it can be an

f individual . written research report ,

.4t1IALuATION METHODS:.
.

.
i Stutents role

;

play br= write, the dialogue to-a scenario 'in 'which

e foreign' correspondent wintervie*s" an American sociologist

aboUt American attitudes toward drunken behavior. To the satis-

fäctiOn'of »the research group and the teacher. '

. * Students respond to teacher's written and/or: oral 'questions on

American attitudes toward drunken behavior.

ACTIVITY:

A small-gro up of .Studenis, wit the teacher's assistance, lists

research method6 for 1 arning bout American attitudes toward

drunken behavior as expr s in .the mass media. Research can

include *
I watching appropriate TV'shows and movies and listening

to. radio
interviewing other students and adults who have seen,

k 'contemporary movied dealing with alcohol issues
*'esurveying American humor involving drinking. (see

ACtivity #44)
The group.divides up responsibility for the research.*(i class)

Atter conddcting the research; tt.le group discusses and analyzes

wh* h attttudes encourage, discourage, tglerate or overlook, -dr.4ntbehav;br. For example, does erica's .humorous atlitade .

toward drunken behavior encourage or o erlook a serious docial

prOblem? Group writes letters to appro riate writers, Columnists

and humoris commending or criticizing tteir attitudes and

reqiieeting (1-2 Classes) Grout), rranizes findingt into

a critical' rsport4nd present it to.,class, reSpouding-to
'tions and, coMments from class, and teacher; (1-1 i classes)

--\

140
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REFERENCE 0:

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
'cWstimE: 2-2i periode plus OCT

."

CORE ACTIVITY:

s!

. . ACTIVITY 40; .72

TOMO Attitudes and Reasons
4tErnlom IndePendent Stuslys reSearch,..

::-

Studentsresea attitudes of 1the Bible toward alcokol.

s

. OBJECTIVE .
'4

'

StUdents demonstrateicnoWledge of and ability tO evalte alternate

attitudes toward al,cohdl,use, non-use and'abuse in-order to make

re ponsibli decitia* About drinking.
t/

.

PRELIMIN RY CONSIOERATIONS;
SKILL EVELOPEe Reading, evaluating,-
0,THER:

ACTIVITY: . t 1'1
A small group Of students researdhes'attitudes toward alcohol
found in the Bible. The nextfour Pages list Biblical'references
to altohdl and include sample passages.. The'group.looks up
passages as homework or kn class And compiles a list of Biblical
attitudes andi'behaviors regarding alcohol, distingdishing the
OId Testament from the New4 The group also compiles a list of
accurate and inadcurate statements from the list of quotations.

('-1 class)

After-conducting their research, the students prepare (1 class)

and present'an analytical report to the class and respond.to
*.comments and questionb from, class and teacher. class)

VARIATIONS AND.SUPPLEMENTARKACTIVITIES:
Two or.more:small groups can conduct tkas Activity And compare

findings. Or Activity cen be an individual written research report.

. Students can interview clergijmen and compare contemporary reli-

gious views on alcohol' with those expresaed in the Bible. (See

,Activity' #181)
..EVALIJATION.METHOBS..., ,

'AD Students write'how attitudestOward,alcohol found"in theBible,

are'similat to or' different from theirs and why:To the satisfaction

of the research group and tneteacher.

o.Students role:play or write the dialogue to scenario in which

-they .adsume the,character of a Biblical figure'being "interviewed" r.

by a Roman Soldiewor Egyptian lOrd about hie' attitudes towad

alcohol. To the satisfaCtion of the researCh group and the teacher,
Students read and evaluate Should Christians Drink? by Everett
Tilson (Abington Press: New York, 1957).

141



Iftah was the first dfiller of the soil.
He planted a vineyard; and he drank of
the wini3, and became drunk, and lay un-
covered in his tent; And Ham, the father
of Canaan, saw the nakedness of hiefathet,
and told his two brothers outside. Then
Shem and Japheth'took a garment, laid it
upon both their shoulders, and walked,
backwaxd and covered the nakedness of'
,their4ther; their faces were turned away,
and.they did not see ,theinfather's naked-

.

ness. When Noah awoke ftom his wine
and knew what his youngest son had done
to him, he said,

"Cursed be Canaan;
a slave of slaves shall he be to his

brothers."
,L, --Genesis 941/0-25

Wine is a mocker, itrong driwc a
'brawler;

%and who er is led awtray by it is
not wise.

.--Proverbs 2011

Be not imo g winebibbers,
or among gluttonous aters of meat!'

for the drunkard and. e glutton will
- cometo povertY,
and drowsihess will clothe a man with

rags. .

--PrOverbs 2310-21

Who has woe? Who has sorrow?
Who has strife? Who has complain-

ing1
Who.has wounds without cause?
Who has redness of eyes?

Those who tarry long over wine,
those who go to try mixed wine.

Do not look at wine when it is red,
when it sparkles in the,cup

and goes ddion smoothly. a

At the last it bites like a serpent,
and stings like an adder.

Your eyes will see strange things,
and your mind ptter perverse things.

You will be like one who lies idown in the
midst of the sea,

like one who lies on the'top of
mast.

r



"They struck me," you will say, "but
I was not hurt:

t

P

ey'beat me, but I did not feel it.

/

W en shall I awake?
I will seek another drink."

--Proverbs 23:29-35

It is not for kings, 0 Lemuel,
it is not for kings to drink wine,
or for rulers to desire strong drinki

lest they drink and forget what has been
decreed,

and pervert the rights of all the
afflicted.

40r

Give strongldrink to him who is perish-
ing, I. 1

and wine to those in bitter distress:
let them drink and forget theirtoverty,
and remember their misery no more.

-Proverbs 31:4-7

ACTIVITY#:72

Woe to tiose who rise early in the morn-
ing,

that thèZ iay run after strong drink,
who tarry la e into the evening,

till/wine inflames theth!
They have lyre and harp,

timbrel and flute and wine at their
feasts.

.4but they do not regard the deeds of the
LORD.

or see the work of his hands.
--Isaiah 5:11-12

Woe to t he proud crown of the
/ drunkards of Ephraim
/and to the fading flower of its glori- .

ous beauty:
-which is on the head of the rich valley

/r?
_ of those overcome with wine!

' The proud .owntof the drunkards 'of
E'phraim ?

will be trodden under foot;
/ ,and the fading flower of its glorious

'beauty, '

which is on the head of the riCh
will be like a first-ripe fig before.the

summer:
when a man sees it, he eats it up
as soon as it is in his hand.

143
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These also reel with wine
and stagger with strong drink;

the priest and the prophet reel ith
strong drink,

they are confused with wine.
-they stagger with strong drink;

they err in-vision,
they stumble in giving judgment.

For all tables are full of vomit,
no place is without filthiness.

--asaiih 28:1,3-4,7-8

King Belshazzar made a great feast
for a thousand of his lords, and drank

wkne in front ot the thousand.
Belshazzar, when he tasted the wine,

commanded that the vessels of,gold and of
silver which Nebuchadnezzar his father
had taken ouf of the temple in Jerusalem
he brought, that the king ana his lords,
his wives, and hi concubines might drink
from them. Then t ey brought'in the
'golden and silver ¼ressels which had been
taken out cif the 1emple, the house of God
in Jerusalem; 'and the king and his lords,
his wives, and his concubines drank from
them. They drank wifie, and praised the
-gods of gold and silver, bronze, iron,
wood, and stone.

--Daniel 5:1-4
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REFERENCE *: 1

CONTENTREFENENCE:

cum' TIME,

CORE
Students researCh the'attitudes of various pOets toward alcohol use.

NA
plus OCT

ACTIVITY*: 73-

TdPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOO: Independent Study: research

=

slUECTIVE:
'!%tudents demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate

,
attitudes toward alcohol use, nonmuse and abuse in oraer to make
:responsible' decitions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Rea,ding, analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students researches tAe attitudes of . various

poets toward alcohol by' examining their 'poems. Sampjda poems

include
"Mi4ver Cheevy." by Edward Arlington Robinsm,
"Be Drunken," by Baudelaire-

.

"Omar Ipiyyam ," translated! by itzgeiaid,

"The P ophet", by 'Kahlil çbra

The group compares its breedings and notes similarities and

f . differences between poets. It. also evaluates -the ideas on aloo- .

hol in' terms of accuracy and responsible attitudes, (1 2 classes)

Upon completion of research and evaluation, grOup prepares
(*-1 class) and, presents analytical and critical report to the

class and responds to comments and questions-from bless and

teacher. Report can involve the reading of one or more of the

'poems studied, diass)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or more small groups can conduct the research, or an entire

tiass ran read:and analyze. the poems . Activity can alSO. be an

indiViduaI written .researck

EVALUATiON METHODS:
Each student creates a tmem of his own about.alcohol. .Each

student analyzes one other student's poem. To the satisfattion

of the author and the teacher.j 4

1 4 6
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REFERENCE 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 191-194
cukssTIME: 2i-3i periOds.

CORE ACTIVITY:

plus OCT

ACTIVITY* 74

TOPIC. Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD Independent Study: research

. .

Stydents watch pac age stores on a Friday or Saturday afternoon
or evening to leaph community's drinking patterns'.

OBJECTIVE:
t

Students demonstrate knowledge of how much'and what'people drink

in order to make responsible decisions about,drinking.

PRILIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: '

SKILLS DEVE4rED: Observing, writing.
OTHER: Parent and administration permission may b e required for

; this Activity.

ACTIVITY:
.

(

A small group of students looks up the addresses of tackage stores

in the eommunity. The group divides uviresponsibility forsobserV-

ing them. (i class) ...
, -

.,,

.

-
,

On a Friday or Saturday afternoon and/or evenipg they observe sales

from the outside, keeping track of the nuniberef, age and sex off-

,patrons, and approximate size and nature of their purchases, i,f,

possible. With teacher's assistance,-,students then: ,-.,:,olate.

amount of alcohol purchased for the day, week And y
-...,, :Ai. e,

.,,,
sex, and type of alcohol. (i clais) ,

''-' .

.1.

' Group writes article on findings sor submission to school and

communitknewspapers. (1-2 classes) Group prepares report

(1 class) and presents itito class, responding to questions

and comments from class and teacher. (f class)
1

,

VARIATiONS AND 'SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: i . .

4 V .

Two Or more small groupb can Conduct the tesear6h and compare

findinga. Or an entire claas can Conduct the research.', Or

Activity can be an indA.Vidualwritten research reporty,

Activity *66 on interviewing package Store owners ,iA a related

Actiitv. .,,

4
/.... .

EVALUATION METHODS:
t

.

Students'role play t*pical membe.rs of the community in terms.of

age and sex and "buy" from a package store salesman-toke typeS,

and quantity of aleohol these typical members normally buy. To

the tatiafaction.Of the research grtup and the teacher. ..

1,4 7



,
REFERENCE70: 1 ACTI VITY *

CONTENT REFERENCE] l7-174, 1904 200-206 TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
cukssnmE, 1-li,periods, plus OCT. METI100: .Reading and discussiOn

,

CORE AeTIVITY: g

Students
.

read and discuss fictional accounts ot why people drink

or abstiin from alcohol.

08.14TIVE: . ..

Students demonstrate'knowledge of and ability to:evaluate reasons

, peopledrink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

. aboutdrinking. ..-

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERA71ONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, evaluating, influencing .

OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to a unit eon why people

drink.

75

ITY.

.Students read one'or more notional accounts of why people drink or.

,abstain. Suggested readings appear on the following pagts.

Upon tompletion of reading, students break into small groups and
are given written instructions to discuss:

the reasons given in the readings fOr'why people
drink (abstain).
which, if any, of these reasons are good reasons
for drinking (abstaining) and why. (fr-1 class)

Groups ieport conclusions to class and res$Ond to comments and
questions from class and teacher. (* class)

K

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITfES:

Actiivity can be a class discussion or an individual written

research report;

IVALIJATION ME7HODS: )

Studellts write their own stories that describe why someone

drinks (abstains). Each student reads and critiques or.e other

student's story along the lines stiurested in the above Activity

small group discussion.
Students respond to teacher's wrttten and/or oral questions on
why people drink (abstain). \
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eREFERENCE 0: -1
.

. ' ACTIVIT* 0

CONTENT REFERENCE NA TOPIC 'Attitudes and Aeasons
ciAssTIME: i period, idus OCT METHOD: Reading

CORE ACTI1/ITY:

Students read and.discdss myth that involVe alcohol..
:

OBJECTIVE:

76

Students demonstrate knowledg of and ability to.evaluate alter-

- native.attitudes toward alcohol use, non-use and abuse in order to,

make responsible decisions about drinking.

IVRELIPAINARY CONSIDERATIONS:5"g

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, evaluating, influencing.
OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to a study of attitudes

toward alcohol. -

.

ACTIVITY.:

Students read accounts'Of myths about afdohol use, tach asI

Hamilton, Edith: Mythology (Mentor, 1971). Pp. 54-62
'

describe'Dionysus, the Greek god of winel.and stories
about him. Easy reading.

Homeii The Odyssey '(several paperback editions). Chapter
14 describes how Odysseus makes a giant drank and
thereby escapes from his clutches. EaSy reading.

After 'completing reading, students break into small groups and are
aiven written instructions to discuss:

the attitudes toward alcohol illustrated in eadh reading.
. whether students agree with the attitudes expressed and

Why.

Groups report tonclUSions toclass and respond to Comments and

questions from,class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be a class discussion or an individual-Viritten
research report.
Activity #72 on the Bible is a related Activity.

EVALUATION METRODS:
Each student writes a myth of -his own_about alcohol.- Each
student then reads and critiques along the lines suggested
'above one other student'S myth.

113
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REFERENCE IP, 1
ACTIVITY a

CONTENT REFERENCE NA, TOftC Attitudes.and Reasons

CUMTIME period sAimoo Writing

CORE ACTIVITYi
Students write and discuss what, if anything, they would.do if it
became legal for them to drink. .

cnvc
Students d emonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate.reasons

peopl drink Or abstain-in order to make responsible decisions

about drinking.

PRELIMINAR _CONSIDERATIONS;
SIULLiDEVELOPEO: Writing, evaluating,.
OTHER:

a

77

ACTIVITY; ".

Students write response to the followipg instructionss

A new law has just.thade it legal for anyone
to drink as much alelhol as'they waht at shy

age. .Youp/Parents have just told you that
whether you drink or not and how much-you drink

. is completely up to you; Will you now do any

drinking or any.more drinking or drink more

openly? If yo4 will, Nhy will you? If you

won't, Nhy won't yoU'?

Upbn completion, class breaks into emallotroups and students are

given Written instructions to discuss which are gOod reasons for

drinking and not drinking and why they are good.

Groups report their conclusions to the class and respond

comments and questions froM class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY. ACTIVITIES:
Students.can debate the issue of age limits on drinking.
Students pan poll parents on the issue and have a follow-up

di cussion.1
. A tivity can be.a,class discussion.,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play"?F7write the dialogue to scenat4io

i a teetotaler, a social drinker and i problem drinker
their reasons for drinking or not drinking.
Students respond to writtenthnd/or oral questions on
reasons for drinking and abstaining..

150
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REFERENCE 0: 5..1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 4 1Deriod

CORE ACTIVITY;

TOPIC: Attitudes
METHOD: writing

ACTIVITY 1,1*: 78

Students Write their concerns 'about alcohol and alcohol Sifety.

OBJECTIVE:

Purpose of Activity-is todiscover stUdeint concerns.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS' DEVELOPED: writing.

j. OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

The teacher asks students to anonymously write answers to ques-
tions designed to reveal their concerns about alcohol and alcohol

safety. Sample questions include.

1. What personal problems have you or,your/friends
experienced about alcohol? What, if anything, did
you or they do about these problems?

2. What, if anything, are you concerned to learn about

alcohol? Be specifid.
3. Mention briefly some of the different attitudes

people you know have toward alcohol. Are you
interested in finding out what caused such atti-

tudes?
41 Are you concerned at all about how'your parents feel

about alcohol and any rules they have about your
drinking?

From the answers to these questions, the teacher can form some
conclusions about his students' concerns

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Acitivity # 61, #79 and #30 are also designed to reveal student'.
cdncerns.

EVALUATION METHODS: .

-
/e.Not applicable.
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REFEF1ENCE SO: 1

CONTENT REiERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: ii period ,

CORE AcTIVITY;

-'Students creat stories involving alcohol-ielated situations of
their choosing.

OBJECTIVE:

TOPIC: AttiPid9
METHOD: Wri tirig

ACTIVITY 0: 7,9

.
°Activity is designedoto ryreal students' concerns.

PRELIMINARY ONSIDERATIQNS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Students are given instructions to wrktra fictional or true
story (1-3 pages) that involves alcohol as the central element.
,If possible, the teacher should not suggest topics since this may
,influence what students. write about. ,

Evaluation of the topics students write about and the'ideag they

express will reveal some of the students' concerns about alcohol

and alcohol safety. For example, ifaseveral students write about

scenes of family'disruption due to alcohol abuse, this may indi-
cate students-are concerned about the effects of alcohol abuse on

family life. If studen;ts write stories about having drunk alco-,

hol in social settings wtth their parents, this may indicate
familiarity with,responsible alcohol use and lack 'of concern in

this area:. The tone ifl which these stories are written will indi-
cate the presence or absence of concern as much as what is

written about.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Stiidents can be asked to write stories based on given situa-
tipns, such as an adult cocktail party, students drinking in a

pat a family with an alcohol member, etc.
Act vitY #61.478 and #80 are also designed to reveal student concerns.

I EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

4
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REFERFNCE 40: 2-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1 period .

CORE ACTIVITY;

Studnts respond-tó pictures of alcohol use.

ACTIVITY *: 80
TOPiC; Attitudes and Reasons
METHOU Writing-

QBJECTIVE;

Aëtivitytie designed o reveal student concern about and atti-

tudes toward alcohol use.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing,
OTHER: This Activity is useful as an introduction to the unit or

as an evaluation of learnings in the unit.

ACTIVITY;'
Students look at various pictures of alcohol use and are told to
treat the'scenes in the pictures as the-middle of a story with an

unknown beginning and end, Students write the beginning and end to

two or.three stories using depicted scenes of their choice as,_the

midcgas;, The teacher must provide a wide range of pictures covering
all,major areas of alcohol use, such as parents! catching children

drinking, adults getting drunk, drunk husbands beating wives, fami.T

lie-s enjoying wine with dinner, use of wine in religious services
cocktails before dinner, etc.' 4

The principle Cf this Adtivity is that people often reveal their

concerns and attitudes in what theY create as the beginning and

ending of the stories. The teacher,uses the results to determine

student attitudes and concerns about alcohol and to decide what al-

cohol areas to take up in detail in the curriculum. For example,

if students5 write about people who get drunk and into fights, this

may indicate a concern about alcohol's effects on.feelings and/or

personal safety. Care must be taken in interpreting tfiese results

since they, are easily subject to misinterpretation. They are best

used in conjunction with other Activities designed to elicit stu-

dent concerns. (See below.)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity #60, #78 and #79 are.related Activities for learning

about stUdent concerns.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write stories at the end of the curriculum and students

and teacher compare results with stories, written at' the beginning.
Each'student writes an account of how the stories differ and
tries to account for the differences. -

'.1



REFERENCE 0: 40-4
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA'

CLASS TIME: period.

CORE ACTIVEiy;

ACTIVITY 0. 81

Top!c; Attitudes
METHOD: Writing and discutsion.

Students answer qu ions about the value of the course,.

ODJECTIVE;

Atctivity is designed to heXp students and teacher learn whether

.the course objectives have been achievede'

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIOW
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Despribing, evaluating. .

OTHER: Activity should .:Eollow any course .on alcohol an

safety.

alcohol

ACTIVITY:

Students
them and

. achieved
future.

write response to questions designed to help reveal to

to the teacher whether the course objectives were
and, insofar as they ere not, how they can be in the ,

Sample. questions appear on the following page.

After answering questions, class can discuss in small groups or

as- a class the value of the course and how to improve it based

on the students' written responses.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can participate in writing questions for class to

answqr

EVALUATION METHOD'S:

Not applicable.
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COURSE EVALVATION ;)LIESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

'1: What did you gain.from this study? Check as many or few of
the following as apply:

,

Only a review of well-known facts

A few new useful facts

Much new pseful information

Better understanding of (teacher fills in what
covered)

Desire to go mic)re deeply into study of (teacher fills
tOpics covdred)

Some new and important attitudes toward (teacher fills
in topicd covered)

Change in my personal use of alcohol or my reactions to 1'
otherl,peopliVo use of alcohol

rlOther (Explain briefly)

course

in

2. From which part of the stly do you feel you learned wel)32

Preparation of 4omework assighment

Individual reading

'tCral reports
.

,

Written reports, Audiovisual aids - 4,
.# b

-Lectures ..Other activities-- .

V _ .

4
Role plays

a

Gums.

rriadividual projects
-..,. ,

Guest speakers . ,...

.40
--,, '''',..*

Debateb -;:

-
Small group didcussions

Class discussions

Field trips

i 6



ACTIvav# 8 1

10

3. What: is your opinion concerning:the amount of time pent-.1h

this study?

Too .MUCh Too little

Which audiovisual aids were of most value?

Aboilt right

c

From which books and pamphlets aid you learn the most?

/,--From which games did you learn the most?

U
7. From which role playS did you learn the most?

8. What questions 4olt toPiCs had you hoped would be included in,

the study but we're pot.?

I.! .-.k :

4 f 4 . t
!

. 4., ' .

0 ' 4". . -19.
wkat suggestions do you hav6 for :ImprOvipg the coul:se?

,.

'

Ap,

4 .

1D. Do you f'!,el the:13 there was
unnecessaryrepetition in material

covered ,Ln this elas4- and that covered/in another class or

classes? . If so, what mdterials?
:. . - .

44.1'.

I . What do you- Oink .are, the- grsatest needs' in alcohoi education?
. :

- 4 -
,

.

I . 4f:ter having considered, verli 'carefully whfit, you have
learned

durint this alcoho stilt4y,_ Oaye you changed, your mind or made

:' a choice' cencèrnix your personal use of' alcohol? If so,
a ,

-\ what?. , ! 1 -;7° . e , .

',.7 ..., *, 2,;.
, .

.., : - ,, ."., . - -.
.'.

,

',.kvs7.14(-

-c.



IFERENCE 0. 1 . .

CONTENT REFERENC4: 1971741 189.406
CLASS TIME: t."*1 per od

CORE ACTIVITY;
'

Students take written quiz or test *on reasons people drink or

't
4 abstain from alcohol.

`0114CTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to e luate reasons

people drink tor abstain, the effects of alcohol adv tising on
people'd attitudes and behaviors, and the relation p.between alto-

-
hol use and cmaturity in order to make responsible personal and

public policy decisions about drinking.
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIQNS;

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, describing.
OTHEIC Activity should be supplemented by other types of evalua-

tions. This Activity can also be used as a pre-test.

ACWITY0 82
TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Writing

ACTIVITY:

Students write answers to written essay and Multiple Choice ,

questions on reasons people drink and abstain from alcOhol.
Sample questions appear on the following pages.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Stkadents crate their own questions either individually

small groups and other etudents answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.
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,

SamPle written evaluation exercises on reasonc people drink or
abstain from alcohol. Anawers to essay questions are,in.paren,

j .theses. Correct answers to multiple choice questions have been
underlined.

In cases where students are asked to explain which reasons they
feel are legitimate ones for drinking or abstaining and which
are not, they should not be graded on whether their answers are
"correct" or "incorrect" since there is roam for,a good deal)
0f,disagreement in this area. Rather, students should be,graded,
if graded at all, on the basis of how well they defend their
positions.

A. Essay, Questions

1. Why might someone continue to drink excessively even when
he knows he's hurting himself?
(hates himselfi guilt feelings, to get attention, to hurt
others)

2. What are the major reasons'adults drink alcohol? Athich cid
you believe are legitimate reasons, which are not.and which
can't you say,for sure? Why? Support your ariswers.
(escape problems, relieire anxiety, tradition, get "high",
taste, celebrate, feel orAppear mature, peer pressure,
relax, be sociable, religEbis)ceremonies)

3. What are the major reasons teenagers drink alcohol that are
usuallynotjeasons why adults drink? Which do you believe
are legiTIM'ate rdasons, which are mot and mhich can't you
say for sure? Why? Defend yc.ur positions.
(rebellion, curiosity, kicks, act.Iike adults)

4, What factors influence whether a person drinks, abuses alco-
hol or abstains? Which factors should influence people and
which shouldn't? Why?
(culture-ethnic group, religion, peer pressure parents'
attiiudes and behavior, knowledge of effects)

What.are the major reasons that explain why some people
abstain from drinking? Which are legitimate reasons for

'.abstaining? Why? Defend your positions.'
,(taite fear of dangers, has no good effectg, religion,
expense, dislike of artificial mood changers, indifference)

6. Have you actually used anytping that you learned in the course
4on your private life? Did you, for example, make any deci-
hions that were influenced in any way by something you learned
in the course? If so, what?, If not, why do you think you
have ndt?

-
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ACT,IVIT * 82

B. Multiple Choice

1. Which of the following is the most important single influence

on why peule drink, abuse alcohol or abstain?

(a) reli ous reasons
(b) theiriparente attitudes toward and use of alcohol
tc) their knowledge of what harm alcohol can,do
(0 their financial position

2. People often.drinkNalcohol for.all of the following reasons ,

except:

p. (a) to participate in religious ceremonies
(b) to be sociable
(c) to relax
(0 to gain weight ,

(e) to celebrate occasions

Which of the following are reasons some people abstain from

drinking:
(a) they don't like the taste of alcohol
(b) they are afraid of what alcohol might do to them
(c) alcohol has no good effects on* them

(d) religimuoreasons
(e) a and b
(f) c and d
(g) alt of the above

Athletes:
(a),should not drink at all.
(b) should drink only in strict moderation if at

all.
(c) should decide how much to drink depending on when their

next game is and what effects alcohol may have on their

ability to play
(d) should-feel free to drink as much as they want if their

coach gives them permission

6. Most teenagers who have drunk alcohol first did so:
(a) secretly, in hiding'
ib) when served by their parents
(c) due to pressure from their friends"
(d) to get drunk

159 .
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REFERENCE V: 1
V CONTENT REFERENCE: 1.4 TOPIC; Attitudes

CLAESTIME: t-1 veriod , METHOD: Writing

SORE AFTIVITY;

Teaher and students evaluate student attitudes toward drinking by

,answering attitude questionnaire.

OBJECTIVE;

Activity is designed to reveal student attitudes toward drinking.

ACTIVITY Al 83

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: This Activity ,can be used as a. pre-test and/or post-test t

ACTIVITY;
Students answer a qUestionnaire. designed to reveal their attitudes

toward drinking. Sample questions appear on the follQwing pages.

For questions designed to evaluate student attitudes toward

s ecific alcohol topics see the following A4tivities:

easons people drink: Activity #89
Safety: Activity #17
Interpersonal situations, Activity #175
Problem Drinking and Alcoholism: Activity #06
Effects: Activity #118
Law and Customs Act1vity'#266

a

It may be useful for students to answer these attitude questions

before studying alcohol to discover whether they lack attitudes

toward particular alcohol areas that they should devplop. Students

can answer the attitude questions again at the end of a unit of

study tsidetermine if their attitudes have changed. The teacher,

however, should keep in mind that students (like adults) may ex-

press attitudes to "get the 'right' answer" or to avoid stigmatiza=

tion. To help avoid these pitfalls to acturate evaluation, all

such tests should be anonymous. Students should also be told in

advance that there are no right or wrong answers to attitude ques-

tions.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACIIVITIES:

-II Students create their own attitude questions 'either individual*

or in small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

4
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Sample'written evaluation questions to determine student atti-
tudea toward alcohol use,-abuse and abstinence. Answers may

. refleOt tolerance or intolerance of abstention, alcohol use and
i alcohol misuse.

A. Short Anameri
Which,, if any, of the following people are drinking too
'much? What.makes you think so? (Be brief)

He goes bowling every Saturday night and ends
. up drunk but doesn't get into trouble.

He has a cocktail before dinner and a highball
before bedtime.

,She takes one drink and she has to keep drinking
until she's drunk.

,Every Friday they go out, get drunk, and look for
a fight.

Whenever Sam's mother-in-law visits, he goes out
drinking with'his friends.

He has two martinis with lunch, a cocktail when
he gets home from work, and a drink or two6
before bedtime.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones hav.e half a bottle of wine with
their dinner nearly every night.

Whenever she plays bridge with her friends, about
once or twice a week, she has two
beers. At parties she has a,couple of drinks,
too.

He goes out with his triends two or three nights
a week, gets pretty drunk and then sleeps it
off the next morning,

2. Respond to 'the following letter,

Dear Abb
I am 16 years old and can't decide whether or not

to drink o how much to drink, What should I do?

B. Agreel.Unsure-Dis greet

1. Alcohol companies shouldn't be allowed to advertise their
products at all.

2. Alcohol companies should not be allowed to advertise hard
liquor on TV.

.3. Alcohol has no good effects on people.
4. Alcohol has no bad effects on most people.
5. Alcohol has some good and some bad effects on people.
6. It is always wrong to get drunk.
7. There are times when it's all right to get drunk.
8, Alcohol should be taxed so high that most people can't

afford to drink it.
9. There are no good reasons for drinking.

10. There are several good reasons for drinking in moderation.
11. It's wrong to drink alcohol.



12. A drink or two at social occaniono can nerve a useful )

purpose. .

13, .This country should give up drinking alcohol once and for

all. .

14. There's something wrong with people who have a drink or

two to relax at night. .

/
15. It's eally diffidult to haVe a good party unless'people

.have a few drinks in them.
.446. Doctoraand teachers should no drink.

17. Teenagers shbuld'never drink.
184 People who don't drink are res.
19. There are. no good reasons or not drinking.

,

Iti2

A
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soPutoNco 1

ço.iTuNTupsINce NA
CLASS TI114111 period

ACTIVITY.,

TOPIC Attitudem and Reasons
MITHOO Writ ing

Com ACTlyITY;

Teacher and students evaluate clefts attitudes townrd rensonu for

drinking and abstaining.

Ounirk .

Activity ie designed to reveal student attitudentoward reasons
given for. drinking and- abstaining. .

PRELIMINARY CPMICERATIQNS;
SKILLS ommwmo: poscribing.
0141111:

Actillityqw:Useful as a pre-test and/or post test to oval-

-uate 'before-a .course what attitudes need hanging and whether
attitudes have changed after the course.

ACTIVITY;

Students 4newer questions designed to diagnose their attitudes

toward the reasons people give for drinking and abstaining.
Sample questions appear on the following page.

Attitude tests should be anonymousIy'answered to allow studentsp

to feel free to express their real feelings. Students 'should be

told in advance that there are no right or wrong answers.

46

/

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:,_
7

Students create their own attitude questions either indiviaually
0 or, in small groups,and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.



Sample questions to determine utudent attitudess toward roanonu
People giva for drinking and abataining. Anduoru may reflect
tolerance or intolerance or alcohol ubntention, uue or ahUmo.

A. Phor% Anlwar 4ueut1onnj

1. Which or the foliowini:: are lef....itimate reasons for drinking
alcohol in moderation? You may circle au many Un you want.

\.

epcape problemn feel mature
rdlieve anxiety peer preueure
tradition to relax
got "high" and feel good to be sociable
tante A religioun ceremonies

.celebration rebellion
kicks

2. which of the above are legitimate reasons for gettine
-drunk?

1. Which of the following are legitimate reasons for abstain-
ing from alcohol use? You may circle as'many as you want.

('

'dislike taste religion
fear of .dangers expense
dislike of artificial '14%,,i4ust not interested

mood changers

4. Which of the following, if any, are legitimate reas'ons
for drinking for the first time? You may circle as many
as you want.

-curiosity
kicks
to be sociable
relieve anxiety
to relax

S. 'R.-is-pond to the following letters

Dear Abby,
I am 16 years old and I can't decide whether t

drink. What do you think I should do?

rebellion
peer pressure
religious ceremony
get "high" 0

to feel, mature

nsure-Disagree

1. There are no good reasons fOr drinking even a lqt-le,
2. There are no Food reasons for getting drunk.
3. There are no good reasons for never drinking alcohol.
4. There's something wrong with people wiib never drink.
5. -People who don't drink and say it's because they don't

like the taste are really just afraid tii drink.
6. It's really difficult to have a good party unless people

have a few drinks in them.
7. There are no gopd reasons for teenagers to drink.

P.' \
;,' , I

"P.m.

4

"P.m.
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.REOERENCE #: 2-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 164-179
CLASSTIME: 3-4 periods

ACT1WTY 4* 85
TOPIC Effass behavioral and physical
METHOD:

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students create collages illustrating physical and behavioral
effects of alcohol.

imumnm
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's
physical and behavioral effects in ordeir to make responsible deci-
sions about drinking.

1 collage

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: 0

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Pescribing.
OTHER: This Activity is a good evaluation of whatstudents have

learned about alcohol's effects.
a

ACTIVITY:-
Students'are.told in advance of Activity,/the purpose of the
aollaallb and shown at least one example of what is expectea,
Students cut pictures and/or words out of magazines and Wks-
papers and,paste them bn poster paper. Collages can include botn
physical and behavyioral effecV or be restricted to one or the

other. Students are instructofd to include "good" effects,A5)wel1
as "bad" ones if they want. (2-3 classes)

Upon completion of collages, students break lnto small groups and
are g,iven written instructions tof

1., Pass around and examine the collages in your group
and decide what each one is trying to say about
alcoho/'s effects.' Make a list of the effects
illustrated in the collages.

2. Discuss and record which, if any, of these effects
you would call "good" and which "bad."

3. Record whz you believe they are "good" or "bad."
0-1 class)

Groups report results to class and-re d to questions and
comments from other studenits and te (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION HOOS:

Cutsiders (other teachers or students, parents, etc.) examine
the collages and Are able to demonstrate understanding of what
,the posters are intended to communicate,. To the satisfaction
of the artist and the teachers
'Each student.writes an explanatioilof what any one other collage
seems to be portraying. Student wha 'created collage and critique
get together and discuss-explanation. To the satisfaction of

.the artist and the.teicher.
- ,

1 6 5



REFERENCE *: 1 AcnVITY *: 86

CONTENT REFERENCE: 164-179 ran, Effects
csAssanose:: i-l-period METHOD: Audiovisual

CORE ACTIVITY:

_Students view and, discuss audi visual .materials on alcohol's effects.

OBJECTIVE; .-
,
,

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's
physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible deci-

sions aboist drinking. 'o

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, observing.
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of learning about alcohol!s

effects

3

6CTIVITY;

F. Students
as those

watch audiovisual materials on alcolill's effects such

suggested below.
10 A New Look at the Old Sauce -- filmstrip, 7 minutps, color,

record. Animated filmstrip in which allegorical female
,"Ethyl" represents the potential dangers of alcohol.

Sources See Bibliegralihy #107.
2, Spirits Underground -114 minutes. color. Animated

film shows a shabby s ay rider's fantasies and feelings

,as he consumes a bottle of wine. Sources See

pBibliography #111:L
13. Alcohol Edupations .What We Should Know About Alcohol --

66 slides,'color. sectiohs of slides deal with physi-

cal and behavioral effects. Accompanying idea book
allows teachers to pick appropriate slides and ideas far
presentation to class, depending on topic and class

interest. Source I See Bibliography #108.
a

Discussion follows on what the effects of moderate alcohol use

are as opposed to those resulting from immoderate use.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: --
,

I dents have already studied Alcohol's effects they can be

i stub' q'tthe audiovisual matepials t
,

st time aro d Wi-ishout

1 soun And write or orally :sUPply alogue d.
.,.

..__. .9

EVALUATIgN METHODS:

0. SelV-evaluating.



REFEFIENCE.*: 2-1
CONTENT REFE)$ENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: *-1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

87
AicrIVITY #: ,

TONC: Effectsi behavioral and physical-

METHOD: Discussion

Student8 formulate questions about alcohol and later have a.panel
"quiz show" using them.

OBJECTIVE:

:Students demonstrate knowledge of and4ability to evaluate alcohol's
physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible .

decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
_SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
0711NR: Activity is useful for discovering.student toncerns before

teaching a unit and for evaluating learning after a.unit

is completed.

ACTIVITY:

Students break into small groups and are instructed to discuss

and write down all the questions about alcohol they want the
course to answer. Questions should be as specific as possible,

such as,*"Will alcohol rot the brain?" Questions should be kept

in a convenient'file, for examplerusing 35 cards.

After the course is over, a "quiz show" is det up with a panel of
students as questioners and a panel as respondents. The question-

ers take turns posing questions taken from the cards. The teacher

r,eferees by indicating which student raised his hand first after

each question is read and is therefore entitled.to try to answer it.

Students earn a point for each correct answer and lose one py.nt

for eachu incorrect answer. 0

During the course, cards are kept in a file on the teacher's desk,

available for students to add ta or con-qult before or after class

or during recess or after school. StudOnts are told to add new

Oestions on a 3x5 card anytime they want.

0).

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can answer the card questions individually or in small

groups.
Cards can be given point 'value (from 1-5 depending on difficulty

of question). Student can specify value of card they want to attempt

EviakneRIAHOos:-

Self-evaluating.

nj,7



REFERENCE *:,' 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 175-177 .

CLASS-F.1w: 1-li periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY: o'.?..$

.---.'
.',..,

Students collect and examine dartOons, comics and written jokes
depiCting the effects of alcohol.

.OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY *. 88: Effects: behavioral and physical
moo Discussion

Students demonstrate knowledge of...and ability to evaluate alcohol's
Physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible depi-
sions about drinking.

/-
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing, evaluatin
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Stud:AP.are assigned to collect all cartoons, jokes and comics
theyAread and hear over a period of several weeks. Students and
tea4rer suggest appropriate sources, such as daily and Sunday a

new-sapersirmagazines, TV and radio. Samples appear on the follow-

ing (Comic strips "Doonesbury," "Broom Hilda," "Andy Clapp"
and "B.C." are often,particularly appropriate.)

After colleCting sufficient materials, students break into small,

groups and are given written instructions tot
1. Examine each others' materials.'
2. List the effects mentioned or described.

3. Decide and record what the attitude of-the writer is
toward each effect -- does he feel it's humorous? sad?

immoral? dangerous? fun? etc.

4. Decide and record whether you feel the same way the
author does and why or why not. (*-1 class)

Groups report their conclusions.to the class and respond to ques-
tions and comments from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be a class discussion or a written omework assign-

ment.
Students can analyze humorous greeting cards-that depict 'drinking

scenes.
EVALUATION MIETHODS:

Students create their own cartoons, jokes or comics and other

studdhts interpre!t them. To the sati faction of the author and
the teacher.
-Students repeat he small group proce s with a new cartoon, either

orally or in wr ting.
to Students respona to teacher's written anVor oral questions on
effects of alcohol revealed in cartoons. gL

.c.

op ,

ii58 '10



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 175-176

, CLASS-m.0c periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

849'....-
'ACT-IVITS' ,

TOPIC Effects: behavioral and phYsicallg
pArrtioo. Discussion

°

Students describe' the efActs of alcohol use on people they kaaw,
including themselves.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of antbility to..evaluate
iphysical and behavioral effects in o er to make responsible deci-

sions about drinking. (
*Iv

PRELIMIfIARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, describing, discriminating,
cam: This Activity is most useful if students have witnessed

people drinking alcohol or have drunk themselves.

ACTIVITY:
students write brief (I/ pages) anonymous descriptions of one:on
more individuals, including themselves, whose behavior or feelings
were altered because they*quO been drinking. Students must have
actuallY seen or felt the changes personallT.

The following class, students break into small Prroups ard. ay'e

given,!mitten instrUctions to dlscusgs
6. the effects mentioned.

which:of these effects seem to be- common effects and which

seem-Unusual.
what, if anything, in addition to the alcohol, might have
influenced these effects,
which effects are seen differently depending on whethenone

is feeling them himself or whether one is watchina the
drinking person experiencing them. Write these down.

(i-i class)

,Groups report results to'class and respond to questions and
'comments from class and teacher, (i

(lass)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can use mass media examples of effects of drinking

(TV, radio, movies) instead of personal experiences.
Follow-up must'involve further-study of alcohol's effect.
Activity can be a class activity or written homework Assignment.

EVALUATION METHODS:

6,Students write two different:accounts of the effects of alcohol,

on'the same person: one acCount is "autobiographical"; the ,

other is by a sober observer of that same person's behavior.

1



ACTIVITY(OONT'D):

'Groups report results to class and respond to:questions
ments from class and teacher. :( class) .

170

and com-



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 134-'137
CLAW TIME: Veriod

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students discuss rutlors and stories about alCohol leading to a
discussion of myths about alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:
"Saidents demonstrate.knowledge of ant:Lability to evaluate alcohol's

physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible decision's

Aabout drinking.

f

ACTIVITY *: 90
Tom: Effects: behavioral and physical
METHOD: Discussion

AtP

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED.: o. Analyzing.
Ernmil Activity is a good introductorY ACtivity to a unit on

alcohol. It is also a 'good evaluation.

ACTIVITY:

Students break into small groups and discuss and write down
stories and rumors they have hbard, read about or seen (live
or in movies and on TV) that involve alcohol.

Teacher collects and saves, these papers. At the end of the
unit on alcohol, teacher returns these stories and students
decide in small groups or individually which,ones could-be
true and which probably are not and why. For example, if
there was a rumor of an athlete who scored six toucfidowng

while drunk, students at the end of their study of,alcohol
will know that was unlikely:

-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Class can discuss foods, beverages or medicines with alleged
"magic" powers (such,as Popeyels spinach for strength) and

relate discussion to myths about alcoholb

EVALUATION METHODS:

Self-valuating.



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REF ERgNCE: 152
CLASS TIME: *+1 period, plus OCT

COREACTIVITY: 4 .

Students survey their homes or dangerous or oisonous substances

including denatured and methyl alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY *: 91

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate

'Alcohol's 'physical effects in order to make responsible
decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, observing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

'4 Students are given written instructions to:

7 Spend one or two afternoons going through your entire

house looking for liquids and other things that may be
dangerous if they are drunk or eaten. Read all the

labels on the things in your cleantkg cabinet and

medicine cabinet. If your,parents keep their medicines

locked up, ask their permission,:to look at-what's there.
Also check your garage for liqUidS and other substances.

Every time you come across a label .hat says Hdangerous"

or gives some sort of warning, write down:
1. What the label says is dangerous.. ,

2. What it can do to you.
3. Whattyou're supposed to do if you swallow

it by mistake.
4. Where you found the bottle or container.

Bring t is list to class with you.

Students br k into small groups and share their information.

Each group Cs giveil written instructions to:
.( over)

VARIATIM.AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
PStudents and/or teacher can bring the labels and/or containers

to class' for examination.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students are given an empty bottle of methyl or denatured
alcohol and write a label for it.
Students respond to written and/or oral questions about

the effects of drinking methyl and denatured alcohol.

172
1,



ACTIVITY(coN7):

1. Read each etheri0 lists. 1
2. Discuss what someone who drinks one of these poisons

by mistake should do.
3. Discuss where these liquids should be stored and

why there.

4
Groups report conclusions to class and respond to questions
and criticisms from Class and teacher.

.

Or'

i 'I' 3



REFERENPE Sir: 1 *

CONTENT REFERENCEH 135
CLASSTIME: 1 period

CORE_ACTIVITY:

Students dismiss

ECTIVE:

ACTIVITY*: 92
TOMO: Effectsi,behavioral and phYsical

4-Ko0: Di'scustion

relationship between drinking and sexual image.

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

effects on sexuta desire, behavior and image in order to make
responsible decisions about drinking and sex.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS OEVELOPEO: Eviluating, influencing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Students read the following scenarios:
Sam goes out drinking with his friends every Friday
"flight and says "only sissies don't drink. I can drink
four beers and not feel a thing because I Know how to

hold my liquor, Girls I know say you're not really a

man unless you can drink and hold it. And they're right."

Lucy always has a couple of beers when she and her boy-
friend go to the local hangout. John told me yesterday
that hOwouldn't be seen dead with a girl who boozes it

up in public like that. It just doesn't look right, you
know what I mean?" 0

Students then write answem to the following questions: Do you

agree with Sam and John? v#hy or why not?

Students break into small groups and distuss their answers.

4.

VARIATION1AND SNLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or discussion points can be

,
assigned as written homework.
Activity #108 on alcohol's effects on sexual behavior

is a related activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play follow-ups to each scenario.

174



REFERENCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1-2 periods

ACTIVITY*, 93
TOPIC: Effects: behavioral-
METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students write descrilotion of the "'dumbest" and/Or "greatest" thing
they have done after drinking excessively.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alpohol's
behavioral effects in order to make responsible decisions about

drinking.

1r"

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing.
0711ms: This Activity is useful only if students have had drinking .

experiefice. Activity is a good evaluatios of learnings on'

alcohol's effects. It can also be used to reveal student
attitudes.

ACTIVITY:

Students who drink or have drunk write brief (i page)descriptions

of the "dumbest" and the "greatest" thing they have done after
drinking excessively.

If enough students can write answers, they are broken into small

groups and given wrAtten instructions to:
1. Read each others' papers.
2. Place yourselves in the situations that resulted in

the "duthb" behavior and discuss and record answers

to the followings
(a) Did you feel the action was "dumb" at the

time?
(b) Would you drineegeiu in a similar situation?
(c) Why or why not?

Students can also discuss:
what risks, were involved in
something "great:"
whether the "great" results
whether the "great". results

sober.
.

whether they had control when drunk over whether the

(over)

getting drunk and doing

were worth those risks.
could have happened while

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be conducted
homework assignment.
Students can write on the
have seen others do after

EVALUATION METHODS:

as a class discussion or as written

"dumbest" and/or :greatest" thing they
drinking in movie and television scenes.

Students read one of the readings in the Bibliography (especially
#s 77-80', 84-86, and 88) and analyze it in terms of the suggest-

lans listed above.
StLitents analyze any two otner students, papers and write explan-

ation Of whether they agree, the behavior was "dumb" or "great."



ACTIVITY (CONT'0)

results of their drinking would be "great" or "dumb" and
whether they would have such control in the future.
(*-li classes)

Groups report results to class and respond to questions and criti-
cisms from class and teacher. Teacher may want to comment in par-
ticular on the subjectivity of the terms "dumb" and "great" --
that what seems "dumb" or "great" to one person rily not to another.
(i class)

tied ,

1.



REFERENCE 9-1
CONTENT REFERENCE 131-133
CLASS TIME 1-2 periods

PRE ACTIVITY:..

Students d

i
elop and play word games u6ing alcohol terminology.

l

Acnvaya 94

rom. Effects beha'Arioral and physical
METHOD: ,..QraMat games

QIIJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledgeof and ability to evaluate alco-

hol".i physical and behaarioral effects in order toeake responsible

decisions about drinkirt.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Students need to have already studied alcohol's effects.'

Activity is a good evaluation of factual Tbarnings about

alcohol's effects. Games also usd words from other atpects

of alcohol use and manufacture.

ACTIVITY:

Students are given a list of options of word games they can create

and then play in small groups. They add ideas of their own to

%/the list and then select the one they would most like to,create.
_

l`Samples includes
Crossword puzzles
Playing "geography"
Scrabble
Unscrambling words

,0 Boticelli
Twenty questions
Board games

A record of progress cari be kept for evaluation purposes. Examples'

of each game are on the following pages.

VARIA'TIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

kr.

EVALUATION METHODS

Small,groups play games de"vised by other grouPs. To the satis-

faction of the group that*treated the game and the teacher.
,

Self-evaluating.

11.
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1.. Crossword puzzles. More learning and evaluation opportunities
take place in creating crossword puzzles than in filling them
in. Students begin them by first listing alcohol terms they

' want to include and then fitting them into a Tuzzle, adding
other words as needed.

If

t,

24.

al

,

AcroSs

1. Too much alcohol can have this result

1224
1. A quick drink of

alcohol

.2. The way you might'
talk if you had too
much to drink

3.* The 14th letter of
the alphabet

4. An alcoholic beveftge
missing the first .

letter.

thousand people
ii7T-Filled on the
highways etVery year;
* weee drunk at the
time.

6. You can do this on
alcohol, too. (initials)

The alcoholiols with-
drawal symptoms

A problem drinker in
the family usually
causes a lot of this

5.

7
5. Skid row alcoholics often don't get

enough of. this because they spend
all their money on alcohol 12

8. Grapes + yeast =

-9. Regarding alcohols the superego
says "never": the ego says "Liter";
and the says "now"

10. Singular for verb "to be"

11. Dennis' the Menace best friend

". You Like It" 0,

Initials and slang term.for a common
type of doctor that has had little
training dealing with problem drink-
ing but often has to deal with the
results

16: Kind of bel1y beer drinkers get
becaude of the calories they drink

'8

13. Cirrhosis often

14. They make monerpush-
ing" alcohol bbrev.
two,words) e

Type of sea mammal19

20

21

22

. Surrounds a castle

-

When you're slIter enough
to talk, they transmit
your message (initials)

. Type of fish f

. Type of large airplanes --
initials



I
.L

When. peoPle weren't alloweeeto
*
buy 24. Dad

alcohol during ProhibitiOnpfmany
Oadelt at home on the
_.

18.:A1ooho1 is changed by the liver
into Water and '(initials)

° , A...)

J

19. ROT.' Black Label! -,

23, Another,raie for drunkaed

24. Type of chips o4ten eaten with
beer ,

:25.: BingUlar Of 2 3 down

26;, -You tan aqually make beer from
-

21. Word for a town that sells alcohol

28.
p.

e .of Wavy boat,

29.7 .-polite form of adkess

6.,

Down

ACT I V Y 94 .
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Acrost

/. After drinking wine you:ma\

6
,

Alcohblics often don't eat
Athough

A .4rink !Wade' from, grapes

A boy.' s ,nams.y,

11. If someone drunk wants ta
giveou Ek side you 13an '
agr,ee or , .(rhymes with
agree.) t

.. GyriC(abbr.)

k

Down

. ,Trade

,Some people who get drunk
ft give a about how great

they Efre.

1 Most wines have red oi
yellow color or

.16. Sum thilnk drinking Is:
or

18. A kilV
-

Football. position

A .koet sayseever' this
ArCevergreen tree

way, .

. thousand 'auto deathd
' year. caused by drunks

Alcohol isairior for people.
. trsiing to illtay thine are: ;

lQ A poet's word for "even.0
12. Alcoholics %sire tO to

explain why they took a



19. If ,dizty. y
(rhymeS wit

21. A name for .I,
,4

22. Alcohol lruhi in modera-
tion has ' bad effects
on a, healhy person.

24. A goed..144bakfast food

25.. A,Roc.- nger (his initials)

26. If.s0 ne drinks enbugb,
helj, pass out.

If parents:jcaIch**Iiiiri.
children drinling. they
Maysay. "Go. bed!"

27i

28 A big buginess'company that
makes something you could
use to get'help if'someone
drank some poiso

The_first let Or

31. How "salty" sounds, but
isn't spelled tio.,t

32. Beer often is bold in a
pack.

33. A .request

34, ,year (abbr
)

181

CTIVITI. 0: 94

Down

13. The 14th letter

16. If your parent Caught you
drinking, he might have
a

17. Drinking may some
peoples: stomach.

18. Alcohol helps some people
to rest or,:

19. Good-tast*Og drinks some-
times Mixed with alcohol

20. 6th,note of the Musical
scale.

21.. N.Y. ballplayer

22. If you drink too much
alcohol you May behave
this way.:

23. Relative of beaver

26. Helps a car r40 smoothly

31. An organization to pelp
problem drinker



Geography.

A student gives an'alcohol term. The next student must define
that wqrd and then give a term whose first letter is the last
letter of the previous rord, and so on. Time limits cellp be
set, as well as scoring procedures:

,alcoholic ciritosis -- stimulant -- tolerance --
education

3.4'. Scrabble,

A student who makes a word must be able to defiheit to get
credit. Abbreviations may be dbed. Player gets credit for
a word he can't directly relate to alcohol issues-to the satis-
faction of the other players.

op .H 4 F
AN;ABUSE.'-'

HI.GH fir N110

O.W E
V f.

UnscraMblIg words.
1-,

One student thinks.ofan al,
the letters Aprambled. Theo
defineit whiorttippreVe fi

zyidz = dizzy
.

yelpes4r sleepy.. ..,,

accitolk = cocktail

teMfrne = 'ferment

. B TI,f;

BE FC

vf'

:P.6trigt,



poticelli.

Ono student thinks,..6f an
Anly the first letter. .S

. about the word, A student
no question only if he can t
leader its definition, and
word.

ACTIVITY * 94:

ppol terand gives the othererlIF
-n 8-U4e-turns asking,questions,

tne:right.toask eyes or
an alcohol.term,

ader is unable..to guass hi.

He can continue to ask questios as long as each is answeted.
"yes". If the leader guesses the questioner's stumli question,
the questioner cannot ask a question and the next student
tries to sturzi the leader.

Example: -

Leaders OF%word begins with D and it's a three word
phra4e. 4i.

Sams A common liver disease caused by drinking too much.4

Leaders I can't think of the word: (Samp'having stumped
the.leaderecan nom ask a question about the term.)

Sams My_word was 'cirrhosis'. OK. Is the word "beer";
Leader: No.
Lucy! When was selling alcohol in the U.S. illegal?
Leader: I know:that one: Prohibition.
Lucy: Right. So I can't ask you d question.
John: %One of the w4ys,alcohol leaves the body -- 2 wor4sv

eader. I ove uP. #

Johnr Carbon diox, All rigirco !Does your word have
anything to d htkaffA.c safety?

Leaders Yes. ,(Ja ets to ask anothere,question.
Johns Is it 'bloodca cohol

. .

Leader: You gUessed it!

Twehty questions. -

&

:o

A student thinks of an alcohol term. The criher stUdentsitake',

turns trying tl_guess it.but are limited to .twenty (or fIfteen4'

or ten)uquestidhs. -If unable o guess it within that number,
they lose and,,originator wins. Questions are not random

,

guesses,but Attempts to narrow own the topic the word des- 0
ecribes.' They can be answered onlY by yes or no. Wrong.guessers
arCeliminated frOm the game. ,

ariginat*: -0K. 24ve got a word -- ac _sally, it's twO
wards.

Rachelis, Does 'i
Ortginators. kind of safety?
Rache340

<
. Tra fic safety.

.

ye anything to do with,safety.



.4%

Originator: No.. That's one question.
Bob: Personaeil'th?
Originator11,,04, That's two.
Sibylls,"rs itAWisease?
OriginaVor: stio: Three questions:

Illknow! I)t's 'hangoveil.
Ori inator: Nei! You're out of the game.

questions..
Frank: Do you have to drink a lot or a

time for it to happen?
Originator: Yes. Five questions.
IRaymond: Is it something that can happen
Originator: Yes. Six quettionsi
Karen: Is it °delirium tremens"?
Oriainator: Yes! In seven questions.

7. Board Alames.
4 Aft`

Students draw a large picture °fa bottle and mark .out blocks
or steps. Question marks are mkt in several. StAdVnte.take
turns throwing a die and movinetheir pieces (thimble, paper
clipp.chalk, etc.) ahead according to the number thrown. If
they land on a question bldck, they must pick question caeds
from a pile or list of questions about alcohol.' Ifithey
answer it correctly,. they move' ahead an additional two.steppl,,
if incorrectly, they lose one turn. Students write up the
question cards in advance.

That's four

long period.of

o



Sampl e board "

ACTIVITY 0: 911,



RaRINCE 0: 1
CONTINT REFERENCE: 171,179 TOPIC:

-POURITIME: *-1 period METHOD:

' CORE/WM.1M
Students play game in which they pretend to drink for the first

time and determine what effects alcohol might have on them by

computiAg their blood alcohol concentration.
QUEXTMM;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

phyticarand behavioral effects in order to make redponsible depiu

sions about drinking.,

FOIELMONARY,COMPIANTIONk
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Empathising
OTHER: Parent and/or administration permission for-this Actiitity

'may-be necessary or advitable. Activity is a good intro-

ductory one for a unit of alcohol study.

ACTIVITY*: , 95
Effectss behavioraf (Ind physical
Drikas game

ACTIVITY:;

SiUdents break into small groups and play game in which they

pretend to d4nk alcohol for the first time and.determine what

effects-drink g. might have On them by 'computing their blood

\alcohol conc tration. Fo several small.groupt to play simul-

'
-
taneous1yb.. tf teacher will eed to'Acerox oopiesy0f the'BAC

14411,

Whee1 (sourfallówing pages).and Drinking aonsequenclVards.

InstruOtions for .the game AlOw. 111

- VARIATIONS AND stippLEMENfioN ACTIVITIES:

.4\
..,-- e.

774 StUden omly. ick
of timerAnd:descr? e

:eStudents*licribe.
apects oft a..7'Pers
-"how trt . tic, -Arinks

:

e.

I

- Tium.b.0.0 drinks, a weight ahd a period
.: effectg thip alcohol.might have on them.
9klhelthingpf.that influence alcohol's

as number of diinks, his weigtit an?
'

186,

9

4



pk.77.

THINK/DRINK 0ams,Tesohei4 Instruotions

TN Teaohina Objectiies

This exero se, which can be either a solitary or smite group.

activity for ptu ants, is aimed at thpopixth and *tenth grade, in

terms af the rea in&level required alit the issues addressed.

However, some t tilers and some classes may find it usable and
.

appropriate as eaply as the fourth grade or as hig0 a grades 40411t

and. nkne. Research has shown that sixth and seventh raders la
Anterested in tkie physical.sensations, the,concomitant emotional

states and the iehaviora.Leffecte of aloohol consumption.. Before

they can learn about alcohol and.traffic safety)Pstudents need hon.

est'and completilimswersto questions like:. "Why dO people drink .

alcohol?" "Does 'alcohol taste good?" '"Does alcdhol inake you, feel

good?" "How do you knoWswhen you.fra Ihighland what is it like?"-

"What would hiOpen to. me if I drank acertain:amount of alcohol?". ,
The major bbjective of this exercise is to-provide as honest, .00m-

plete, non-thoogeymanl answers as imisibla to these questions about

the physidal, emotionaf and behavinkl effects of alcohol consump-
- .4g. .

'tion without $ringing a bottle into the givierooth.,
A sedondary. bbjective illIkto,demonsrate tikmechanism of pIer"

,a1group pressure atit Applifsto indiv:. 41,40iSions and judgmeAts

in,a dpiking.jiituation:. EVen at the sixth and seVenth grade level,

studentillarelltongly infltenced by pr#ssure froM,their friends.

'The earlier this predsure is dealt: within thedlassroom,the
tct-

,

.'better'the chance of fOsticing,g:tudent independence against such-
pressure..

-Game Materials,

There are six- deckS of feedback cards;

, Suggested Colors

8 WHITE
8 BLUE .

8 GREEN
8 YELLOW
8. ORANGE

' 8

Os
; 43

Blood Level

01% -
.05% - .09%
.10% - .14%
.15% - .2g%
.23% . .29%
.30% and up

,

1



I.

AcTlyiTy* 9,1

IV The teacher or students will need to xerox the °girds and paste

themvacoording to b;ood level, On different color poster paper,

for exam e, all .01% . .04% cards on White paper, .0% - .09% on

blues-etc. fter pasting, pardiymn be cut out.

The only other required equipment, except for sore paper for

individual soorekeeping, is the oircillar.device which culates

the blood alcohol content. The BAC Wheel can be xeroxe4 and copies

easily put together from the circles and,instructions on,the pages 0

following this Activity. The teacher pastes them on,poste'r paper

for durability and then assembles (or has students assemble) Ss

many wheels asthere will be spell groups, or, if desired, assem-

bles .a:ugh for each student tb have his own.

Preli ,ry COmments

A student with.a well-deV. interest in thisftopic or a

particularly non-sbdial student* might be encqtaaged tbvexpeyiment

441th the calculator and-the six decks of feedback cards afone, but_,

additional eXcitement and peei4ressure involvement are provided

lz a small:grouP 4proao0 to.the AsitsAals.. :.Whether usedIalone or

in grouplty.the same procedure given below is uied.

- A grbdp of no More than six is recommended; largerlgroups

will mean longef waits beiweem "turns" and greater(restlesenese

We suggest small giwoups with ECMix of sexes, b.. Weightsy:Iraoes,

ethnic4teckgrounds and learningebilities ('s1.14,rners' will ten-

efit froM non-segrvation). One..0f.each.group:17%=enIto. start.

Others follow suit clockwise friKtile starter, alre-,\

Each color-codØd deck of !feedback' cards.Oovers certain

range of Alcohol ercentage:Wels in ,the blOod (see dblor-percent-
, .

age listing abov dnder Games )4aterials),.-,Theee siX percentage

,rangee'havse:been chosen'on:the belpitof researchi thowini.ma:jor.

-affective.and/or behaviosel changes. Since the.Aftdi-Ficlual. read'tion

to, a certain:blood alcohol Content variee iccording fo petit) ity

and situetfonal factors (body weight4ind:timeepen heve ok

been cpmpensated for by the.BAC Wheel),,:therre eight difreieni

i-Cards'for each,color-ccded BAC range. p-,TWOSrds conteinpositive

aye and mixed effect* describe&ingreRht,,, thoug17'dbmetiMet
A-

ode teris..:16.A*bigriers,beve.delibeki' )7r 11;ed)hUms-.41:
1:.: .$8

.

-



(e

ension.reducing antidote to anxiety which may be aroused)by some
*of the more ljhtghtening results on the cards.

.

Be sure encourage players to talk back and forth, as they

will undoUbtedly "egg on" each other, which is part of thie learn-

ing experience. Informal circles on the floor or with desks'turned

into small circles aro more-conducive to this interaction tan

normal classroom'arraniemente 'Each round of turns is the equivalent

of i hour of "partying." 'athiA,must be announced to players, because

it will enter into their alcohol blood level caloulations in terms

of 2 rounde '2 1 hour. You should sip.so announce that a player.nay

pass" on his tUrn, i*, decline to drink, or dy drop out at any
point and become an observer. (Group social P7're 'sures will mili-

tatikagainst dropouts, but this is realistic.) You'ojan.expect that,

as the game proceeds, players will dare and challenge eacli,other. to

;experiment by "drinking" more-and more.
)P

Game Procedure
,

Step 1: Cut out an set up BAC Wheels and the 6 card decks by

i)
color as i9dicated shuffle each deck).

Step 2: Pass out one set of cards for each group artd one BAC
wheel per group or.per student.

Step 3: Explain that players are to pretemi they e.at a
party where drinks are.being serVed., and they are h' free to
decide-for themselves (in turn) when and how much they want.to
4drink.1

-StelD 4: ?Explain the BAC -*heel And 'de six 4ics of cards in
terms of what a player does when it is his nanply, he:

H

a) decides whether or not to 'drink' in that 30 minute
periodvand how much--frqn 1 to 4 mixed drinks.

iv!

,

b) 811.tes the'BAQ, Wheel according to ,his cOnsumption
radhi'lthela:Me 4timeg.and hie-real body weight.

th es theAftlucard from the color-coded, pre-shuffled
*deck that conteins the alcohol blood level range

et.

r

Although the BAC Wheel and. the card decks deal wi h deeimals and
perceritages, a working knowledge Of these two mat concepts is not
absolutely neessary, as long as players are able to recognize
icorresponding numbers. In dertain groupsyoU may ffnd itrnecessalt
Ito trulate

card color.
the BAC Wheel yourself and rerer each player to the-TT

cor

6 9



/indicated for him by the BAC Wheel in ptep (b).

d) reads the information card aloud to his group and
then records on a notepad how much he drank and a
brief summary of this result. (With poor readers.,

/ou may have to read the results aloud for them.)
. _

e) 'turns the.pami drawn face down beside the asok of

, .
et'ufiuded cards of that oolor.

,;'

.40.40111104i.lthe next player tq follow suit, beginning
,.i with step (a), by passin on the BAC Wheel to him,

, if each player does not hjwe his own wheel.

g

NOTE: When a player is tbld that he has "passed outr" he reilii'es

o the sidelines to obser*e.

Step,5: When a deck of cards is used up, students shuffle-it
again arlA repllice the deck right side up.

.,,

Step 6: 'Use youis discretion as to when to and the game, e.g.,
when two players have 'passed out' or' when one player has 'passed 6

out' and the others have decided to stop 'drinking.' otj,

Steii 7:. Tell players that'there are no scores in this game; they
should be able to tell by their sorap paper record of events
whether they 'won' or °lost.'

\
Sfep 8: Players may want to remelt the exercise to find out more.

-T.

Step.9: If players do not express a desire to replay exercise
exactly as iesteps 4.8, have them replay in the same fas 'on
using teen-age or adult body weights, to see what differ this

makes. (Students may choose and record at the top of th
14
ir scrap

sheets the body weight of some older person they know, or you may
simply have boys add 75 lbs.to their body weights and girls add
50 lbs.).

. .

Step 10: After all students in the class have had direct experi.

ence playing THINK/DRINK, move on to a class scuselon focussed

on the questions below.
.

1,"

Follow-up Discussion

-tised. on t T individual not'es, esah player answers fam the
-A

teacher anct for the group the following questions:

f-

a) What good tblpgs seemed to happen to you?
these "good*r -

b) What-bad thilgs happened? Why were thek
c) ,At whatwalcohol blood level, ifAitair,

Igo wrong'? .

. bug. 106,i

d) Why do you suppose there were different cardS Wtthi
eadh range Of alcohol blood levels? ,

e)- What:happened with different body weights?

vrAtiz.4

;:ct
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hat ppe ed-iith ihe-pasumigmlof-lAm5?--

as muoh as you did ix iL game?

experience will affe4ot yogrAan4.7.
you grow up? If so, how?T.47#54,

g) Why did you drik

h) Do you think this
ing behavior when
h t?w y no

If there is no time during thelclass peri for this follow-

up discussion, you:thay wan.these questions to'be answered in the

forirof a homework writing libtlignment or a verbal report to.the

rest of the.olass on the following day.

.'It As crucial, however, that somehow studentA think about most

S. of these questions if effective learning is to take place. In ddi-

tion, it is difficult to evaluate whether any learning took place,

ik during the game unless students respond to the questions.

jabs.



aacher:

THINK/DRINK Game Cards

Paste pages containing cards of same BAC on same color backing paper (e,g., all

.dl% - :04% cards pn white; all .05% - .09% on blue, etc.). Then cut cards out
,

on yaper.cutter and.disca 4 scrap edges.

\

31% - .04% #1.

iu feel a little happier than you did already, but --

Eher than that -- you can't notice any real differ-

ace.4 You keep.thinking to yourself, "I must really

)1d.my liquor well!" If you Were a grownup, you

ight drive a.little faster than usual, hui your

sections still seem to he good. You wish this stuff

idn't taste so awful!'

1.01% - .04% #2

You welt already feeling Sad"when you came to the.

party; ,now you feel just a little more' 'down% You

do.not really-feekmuch different, and no one would

know you had been drinking, unless they, smelled your

breath. If'you were a grownup,'you'd be sure that

you could drive as well as usuaLz You'd do this more

often, if these drinks didn't taste so bAl

01% - 704 \i3

DW you feel .a bit better than You did before the

arty started. It seeis as,if the only thing that
,

appened was that yOu relaxed and "loogened-up"

ittle. Y6u are always.careful-about What you do, .

D you think tO yoUrself that some more alcohol

Dh't hurt you a bit! If you. werea grownup, you'd

Dnder,if you should drive a cer?

.01% - .04% #4

Wowl Maybe you shouldn't have had anything to drink

on an empty stomach. ?cur ears feel hot, as if you

were blushing about something. But, All in all, 'you

don't feel any different in the way you act, just a

little happer, thSt's all. What'syrong with that?,

You wish this stuff didn't burni'all the way going

down.

I J3



#5

just came from a big dinner at home. This

tle bit of alcohol doesn't seem to haVe done a

ng for you! , Should you try some more, to see if

feel anything? No pne else would know you had

n drinking; you hardly feel it yourself! But you0

1 this ituff tasted better.

,

:01% - .04%
#6

For the first time, you ceally feel like one of

the "in crowd".. you can't tell whether it's that

little bit of alcohbl or the "neW:you", but you

really feel pretty gOodl You are.thinking aboutk

having more, but you don't want to get drunk and\,

make a fool of yourself,. What is the 'right'

thing for you to do?

-
#7

reallyiburned on the way.down! It didn't

e very good either. YOu sort of Wonder What

le see in this Stuff. .Mayheyou'll try a

erent drink. The only differenceyou feel

hat you are sl py now, and you.dtn't really

Why.

L

11% - .04%
. \

You had a fight with your parents about whether

or not you could come at all tonight. You were

worried aboyt this fight, but mow your worries

seem to have flown out.the window\ That little

of drink really seems to be helping you enjoy

yourself at this party!
,

#8

1.T6-



.05% - .04%

Wow, do you feel good! ,You've;nover been able to

get up the nerve to dance before, but tonight

you're the 'life of the party'. If someone dared

you to take all.your clothes off, you'd probably

do it! Who cares? Wile% The steff.doesn't even

1

ptste so bad after a few.

.05% - .09%.

.You hove a tingling feeling,dll over and a buzzing

in your ears. One minute you feel on top of the

world, the next minute you're 'blue' and want to
$ .

crawl,off into a corner by yourlelf. If you were

a grownup driving a car, you might go a little too

fast, then Slow down to a snail's pace.

6

i96

.09%

Your forehead feels numb inside, but you don't.carv.

Por,some reason, you feel like a good fight., no

you're going around teasing eveeyone -- even your

friends. If you were a growndp and:got In your

car, you might jutit race anyokdown the road, and

you know you'd win!. Maybe the;nekt,drink won'.t

taste so bad.

.05% .09%

You wouldn't have btilieved itl Here.you are4

talking,to everyone and making jokes...And you.were

alwayp so,shy'beforel You think it is really won-

deiful whdt a little alcOLl can do. Who'cares if

you can't walk in another hour or /wo? Maybe you'll

just stay here all night.

-!4



%

some reason, you keep bumping into'everyone.
1

you just fepl too wood to keep saying you're

1, so you don't bother. When people Ask you

you're going to.get home, the grownup in you'

, "A few drinks, make me the best driver on the

4.

- .09% #15

really flaigreati What a fun party this is!.

lone here seems to be'friendly and talkative.

Are thinking toyourself that maybe you should

lis mOre often: You haven't had suCh a good

By now you don't even mind the tastw

ie stuff.
?

\

`7.3\

.05% - .09% 014
6

4r some reason, peoplq seem to bv picking on you.
4

You feel stiong enough to lay a few of:them out

on the floor cold. It's a gdo4.,6h1ng, you're in

such a good mood, or you might just doithatl You

, feel a little numb all over; no one could hurt

you! Thia stuff ta64,s funny, but you 'like it.
. 4

.05% - .09% Ole.

e

Maybe it was those greasy french fries you had

on the way here, but you feel 'a bbly

your stomach. Or maybe it's pecause thi stuff
,

tastes like lighter fluid! Why did you come to

this stupid ty anyAly? You.might just get up

and go home. If you were a grownup, you are sure

you could at least drive the car safelye)aome.



.10% - .14i 017

1N 22 STATE,: 1101I,W LEGALLY 1011INKII

When you walk 41;410, you tool llko you

?COAqiiwt, but furnitute and d.x)rways koopjgekling

,"b

in your way ! lf.you wort a grownup And got into

cer, yoU would probably have ttAntble finding
,

tho keyhole to start the onglnu. but you don't

care, ao.therol\

a

.10% - .14% 0,19

,IN 22 STATES YOU ARE LEGAL1Y DRUNK!!

And you believe itl You raver felt so clumsy

in yowl- yel you Just knbcked ovex someone

else's drink. Even so, you are sure yod could

make it home safely in your car, if you were a

grownup. You don't care what the law says. Let

someone try and stop youl

U

1:TATE!. WU ARE LtGALLY

Out you fool lust find, and you don:I haw, Any

troublio walking a atraight lino 7- wall, hardly

ly t r yuu word a grovnittp and .docided to dtivo

home and did something Ilko go thrvugh a !NW

sign, you cotild bo Wrrestod for drunk driving and

convIcted. /

.10% - .14% , 20
,

IN 22 STATES YOU ARE LEGALLY DRUNK!!
r'

You feel dizzy, Srld you are sure jou aremaking

a fool of yourself. You can't even get your zipper

np after going to ths bathroon,, but SomnhoW you

don't cam. You Jost want to get home as fast an

you can.



02)

0111INKI1

rrol 4 little yon loncl fuel

c. You neve: Ant diunkl rven if you hnA Ifoulde

Ing the CAI door hAndlv, Mhq even if yyu lot

le wrong oat the t i t if t 1Iir, y,q1 kivJw you could

t home Nntely, tf t,1 WiI t if WIflI andrwent

blow.

.14%

I.

Joe

tl Chi:ArlrY 1110;ta I I

Yen did fool pirtty awful for a while, hut now

that you've, thrown upayout dinnri! yon feel

n !moo t huninn 114 lii I You (Aqui r that If you

could make it .n11 the way down th hill to thr

hatlioom, yon. can Cer tninly tict huttle nattily

t you were a grownup, you'd jusl Artve you!

cal homei you wouldn't care aboui: little

acc.identn.

'AO,- .14% 0:4

:,TAT:; YOU APE 1.1A11A UPytal! IN :2 ;;TATI.', YMI AVE lAALLY

ere the 'lite of the potAy', and getting in a car t I me you t let up for another

you feel like the 'king of the road'. !kit you drink you trip over someonet put you are

to admit that you talkolike you have Marbles in determined to have another; booaUne you like'

mouth, and you feel a little bit like going to this strange, new dizzy feeling. You feel you

right here. can do whatever you want, hecitivx everyone

knows you're gunk!

, 204



.15% ..22%

IIY:ANY.DETINITION, YOU ARkDRUNKII

Your lieaa is spinninein Oirplel 'One minute you,

feel like laughing4'..the next minute you feel-like
s ,

crying,. "..YOu can't seem to 6 anytbing riljht,
- .

-IndlUding.walking and talking, 'T4,..yop Were a

:grownup,: yoU couldn't possibly drive .honid; aybe

you should .

. #28 .i8%.- .22% : #26

,RY ANY DEFINITICA YOU ARE ORUNKIf

OroPt.feel very dizzY,tingly ill 'over, and somewhat

sick to your stoiach.: It sftems like you've been

doing'only two, things 41 evening; getting anyther

drink and going to-the .bathroolp over and over. But

you Can't wait,to getlin-the car with your friends
,7

and.fly.all the'way bomek You still feel really'

good.

-

...15%.7. .22% #27' .

BY:ANY DEFINITION, YOU ARE'D8UNK1.1

-Youildidn't really mean to get'so terribly drunk and

sick to your stOmach. You ieel clunsy, ugly and

stupid. You just barely remenber,spillinga*ink

down sOmeone's,neck.and getting,sick on the way to

the bathroom'. .How.are'you going to be able to face'.

these friends everwagain?

2 T-1:,

.151r - .22i :#28

BY ANY DEFINITION, YOU ABE-DRUENI!.

If'you don't,Stop-Yelling and throwing thisgs,,You

, may get arrested fot.drunken, disoraerly conduct!

But.this-is the best party you'vetkeen to in'Years.1-

'You feel great! A. 'friena' keeps telling.you nat

to:tcy:to gO:home yourself, because you might have
4

an accident or get arrested, or both.

. A

,P

2 0.5-
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4 - .22%

ANT.OEFINITION, YOU-ARE UNKII

feel wonderfuliy sill .You never realized befdre

/ o
t a beautiful voice you have. Why.d6 people keep

ling iou to stop singing? DuMbbells! Maybe you'll

t get in'.your'car and roar out of here!' (Never

d-the .sirens behind you.)

.15% - .22% #30

BY ANY DEFINITION, YOU ARE DRUNK! ,

Well, you wanted to know what this felt like,

but you don't like .it at alll, You.feel very,

dizzk and somewhat sick; you just know yOU're

going to,feel awful in the morning. You

just decided to go Straight:hi:me and sleep it

off:1 (Will youreke it home safely?)

1 - #31

UNYDEFINITION, YOU'ARE.DRUNKII
-

meths like some,invisible person keeps rearranging
;

furniture, so that you always bump into some-

G. Even when you sweaf.at the furniturei, the

ls don't come'out right. If you were a grownup

could onlifind your car, you'd drive home,

the cars all look alike to you now.

.15% - .2241 #32

, . .. .

BY' ANY DEFINITION, YOU.ARE DRUNK!!

You feel so.dizzy and confused thatvyou-couldn't
-

,

possibly drive'home all in one piece, even if

1
ou knew how. You asked a friend, who is just as

unk as,you are, bo drive you home, because
.

k
he was elways a good driver. (Was this a good

idea?) What a eore head you're going to have in

the morning! You:re sleepy too.



.29%

You're just sit

moving any pelt

someonecomes b and tries to talk or get ybu to

danci, but the.only thing in the%vrid you want to

do is just sit here, not mo ng. You feel so

strange, you can't imagine dj,jg anything else;

ypur head would break open!

,#13

here:quietly on the floor, not

your body. Every now and then,

.23% 7 .29% #34

You lost your dinner in the.bathrook sink a while

ago. Now you get sick to your stomach, but there's

nothing left to come up. For ome reason, all you

want to do is just sit here the bathtub. Why

don't people stop banging on-the bathroom door?

r.23% - .29% #35

Now that you've finished being sick tO your

stomach for the third time in an hour, you'd like

to go home. But, if you 'were a grownup, you .

,couldn't.remember,where you put your car keys, or

your car -- for that matter! (Maybe you shouldn't

\
:drive anyway.)

V-

!C8

.23% - .29% # 6

,You feel as if there.is nothing inside your he d at

all -- no thoughts,, no feelings. All.around y

peoplelfetalking afieFdanCing, but you can't ink

of anything.to talk about. For the last five

minutes you've been;sitting here, trying to remember

your own house number.# but... you're so sleepy!

2 U 9



k - ,.29% #37

last ame At got up to Tlfor another drink,

only fellsdown. So iou

on the floor and.watCh

any more, but you can't

One of yougood friends just wa1k44 by.

, what is flis name?)

decided just to sit

. You're not having

figure out how to get

"'".

.23% - .29% 4
Someone just told you to stop staring at them;

you don't really know how long you've been

sitting here, staring without really noticing
-

anything that was going on. This_ party turned

out to be no fun at all for you after all those

4.drinks. Go to the bathroom again, if you can!

#38

- .29% #39

ile ago you felt just awful, but now you just

t feel anything at all. In fact, you can't

to keep your thoughts on anything that is

y on. You 14ish you were home safe in'bed, but

have no idea how to get there! You're so

py,,you might just curl up right here.

.23% - .29%
4

What interesting wallpaper! You have no idea

how long you've been sitting heie, staring into

,the corner. It must have been a long time,

because everyone else seems to begoing home.

A.
If only you could get up,.you,would ask someone

for a ride. (You couldn't drive a car, even if

you knew how.), You don't know if you can get

up or not.

#40



.30% and up

fOU HAVE JUST PASSED OUTHXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWXXXXX

le one noticed you'slide.down behind the sofa. When

you wake up (some time tomorrow), you will probably

not remember anything that happened.at the party.

fou know you will be sore where you were lying on the

floor,,and)your head will feel like it is going to.

burst!
\

.30% and up .
#42

.YOU HAVE JUST PASSED OUTHXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX,

No one noticed you pass out in the shower stall in

the bathroom. You piobably will not be found till'4"

the next.morning, when youknow you will not. remember

a thing. you will be Nery,ludky'to be alive, because

the amount of alcohol you drank can kill! your

head hurt! 'N

.30% and'up L. #43

YOU HAVE JUST PASSED OUTLIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

YoU fell onta.A0oed in an eMpty room and blacked out

completely. Unless you are lucky enough to be
,

found by a friend sober enough to call an ambulance

or get you tb a hospital himself, you may very well

die from the incredible amount of alcohol you

drank. The party's over!

ak.

. 0% and up #44

',YOU HAVE JUST PASSED OUT! lxxxxxxxxxxwxxxxraxxxx
.--

Not only did.you black out, you went inXe a coma.
/

Ayeral other people at the party thought ypii had

died, whia might have happened to you after drinking

so very much. When you were brought around, you were

sore all over, had no memory of the evening, and

were embarrassed to find out you had wet your pants!

T.

4
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GOI1OI Coiri
s total rliumbetr tof drinks 6/40

youve had so far under YOur
.1

bodY weight: 4
2. Read the figure in thez:top window.

s

0-This indicateehoW if nuch alcohol would be in
your blood if you drank4 Woo, at once.

.0
%.; man

3. Figure the total ernount...of time that has M.
°

passed (one turn equals % hour). Reid: talftra
the number indicated by the arrow.
This is your present blood alcohol

level.

° 7;$ CUT
OUT -

1. Cut out circles on the tWo pages.
2. Paste each circle on cardboard and then cut out.
3. Cut out tile two sections indicated on the smaller circle

(razor may be easier than scissors).
4. Put smaller circle on top of Larger one, fasten together through

center with paper fastener being as accurate ,as possible.

.4°

0

,
ter

04k

4.0 tt.
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REFERENCE'. .

CONTENT REFERENCE 152'
CLASS TIME 1)-4

/
CaRE ACTIVITY:

.-rofic_Effectss
E $1.400 ramas games .

ACT I VI TY *

Studellts play board game that teaches differences between ettlyl,
denatured and methyl aXiohol.

OBJECTIVE:
.Students;d'eMónstrateknoWledge of and ability to e1ia1u#te alcohol's

-,'physical effects in order to make responsible decisions about'
drinXing.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS OEVELOPED: Describing, discriminating.

t OTHER: Students need to have already studied in rudimentaAr,fashion
the differences between denatured and ethyl alcohol. Acti-
vity # 91 or # 104 on these differences should.precede this ,

Activity.

ACTIVITY:

Students exercise therr understanding of the differences between
ethyl and methyl (or other) alcohol and effects of each by play-
ilg a simple game. .Materials required include a small gamebOard,
a.set of cards (on following pages) ant a die.

Class breakS into small groUps of three or four students. Each
group is given a set of game.materials. The firsi time the game
is piayed, the students cut out their own ethyl-methyl cards.
:.ich group will need a die'to determine the number,-of-boxes to

.--1,ove on the board.l. Instri:Ictions appear on the following game
bdard.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students and/or teacher can make'the game more complex by using
blank cards to make more specific alcohol designations, such
as "ethyl-beer" or "ethyl alcohoe 12%". Students and/or
teacher can make the toard,box,es more difficult.and specific also.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Self-evaluating.

- 2 6
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Bonus 1. Each player receives 12 :cards, 6 ethyl and 6 methyl-
,

denatured.
.

2. Roll die to determine first player; move clockwisl in turri

afterthat.

3. Throw die.to find out number of boxes to
4. Each box represents a situation involving

, 41 1. You decide'
-5'. which kinehf.ildohol.

6 "
. When you land on a box lay down the Correct kind of alcohol

card --,ethyl orlmethyl -denatured.,

6. If you land on a box alrea0govered.by a card,'better lug next'
turn! Next player moves.

.

7. If you /land On a. box-regUiring a,kind oft:alcohol care you've run
, ';' out,ofkpetter luck next turn! Next player moves .
S :. dhallengest ' If'you thi* another player has...laid dOwn...an.
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.1

to lay doWn the right card. He removes his. `If yoli!re wrong,
I .tiriginal player may put an additional correct card on top. of."

.-,first:
,

.

-

.. Winner:. -7 Player who uses up all.his cards first, or has fewest

,t...left ai' end of game is the Winner.
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.
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1REFERENCe: P.'6T:

CONTENT REFERENCE..., 175.-177
CLASS TIME: 14 'periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY*:
TOPIC: Effects: pnysisal
METHOD: Drama: simuldtion

Students experience some of the physical effects ofialcohol use

in a simulated fashion.

clontrim

.Students demonstratq knowledge of and ability.to evaluate alco-
, ts'j.n order to make responsible decisions

about}drinkin

r PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: 'Observing, analyzing, empa

. OTHER:

.1

97

OTIVIir-: ,

.

Students engage in physicarl exercises that illustrate what some of

the physiral effects of all,chol might feel lilte and how they mirgh°

influence coordination and-theefore. sagety.

Class neets'in a 'large, hazardl-free area, -uch.as asgym. Students

'break into pairs.: Each pair conducts a series of ekperiments

in wieich one member of the pair spins around until hg is fairly'

.aizzy. He then traes to perform several tasks such aso

/ (a) catching la ball
4- 4

, 3 (b) walkingra straight lin.e_
Cc') steriging on'one leg Y ' ''

(d), reading a.sentence rapidly"

Each member of the pair should be'tested before spinning around

to.see if he can perform these tasks when riot dizzy.- Pair

keeps a recor4 of the resulis. dhen every; student-has spun

around, pairs.are given-written instructions.tos . 4
- .1. 4rite a list of all the activitie6 you woOld refuse

or be reluc-eant'to do while.feeling dizzy.
2. Disruss and recprd whether you woula dri'Ve a,car

while dizzy. If you wouldn't,'theng
3. Discuss and record why you think People do drive after .

1

they have become "woozy" after drinkingt-T1 class) (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARYACTIVITIES: ,,
The small grout?, discussion can be a class

be assigned as-hornework.

...
disdU6SrOA dr 341dan..

I

4

EVA'LUADONMEfttODS: 0 .

Students' thank uP other act-ivitdes they.can try-to perform when

dizzy and perform them and record_the replts.

Students respond to,written and/or,oral questions about how

alcohol abuse might affect pe2-formance abilities and safety.



. .

ACTIVITY(CO NT' :

f

Pairs report test findings and disc tion conclusions to class
and respond to comments and criticist 'from clast and teacher.
Teacher may need to exPlain that many'people drive after becoming
woozy" because alcohol can increasg (4e's confidence in his

abilities*while at the Isame time decreasing his ability to make
judgements. In addition, the impaired reflexes and coordination
resulting from intoxicaition are not always as obviously manifested
ia'theledrinker as is the dizziness caused by spinning. a classY

-

fte
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REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTENTREFERANcg: N
CLASVilmE: .6-7 Pertods

k.........00e0iE ACRV1TY; .

.

'Ciatis eplCte up. into gmall grotupe tol-engage in different indepen-
,'dent.yesearch projects on alcohol's !Affects.

VBACTIVE;e ,

Objectives vary according to choice Iof projects.

;

ACTIVITY 0. 98
TOPIC: Effects, behavioral andphysical
METHOD: Independent Study

.1

tillIM'AULY_INSBLEMMK
SKILLS DEVELOPED: . Researching, questioning, reading, evaluating.'

OTHER:
0.

ACTIVITY:
The treacher'pasSes Out 'rd. students a lift (with brief sketches or
)hat is involved in each) of research activities stUdents can

pursue, such.as,
Antrviewing doctors on alcohol's effects. (ActiVity #100)'
int4rviewing'parents 6n alcohol's effects.,(Activity #101)
polling people on their knowledge about alcohol

(Activity #102)
researring alcohol's effects (Activity #103)

.9tudents and teacher,add other independent study tO ics td Is

list.

Students take,the list home to select wh ch topics they' would like

,to study. Next class they form small gr ups of froMr-1 to 5 students-
- around topics that concern them: Thes groups conddct the research.

along the lines suggested in the above/Activities.

After diiinpleting research, groups preare and present reportS to

class that'indicate.,what-they-have 1 iFned and evaluate their

findings in.terms of critical-suggeStions_for individual and

societal improvement. Students should be encoUraged-to_be iMagina-

.tive.in their presentation, by using'audiov,isual ai4s. propS4-

charts,. guest speakers, and other exciting reporting techniques.

VARIATIAS Øt SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
$. .

b
i

In many cases, groups can write articled based on their research

r. 'findfng for silbmission to school and community newspapers.
t

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each research group, in consultation with.the teacher, creates

"its.own evaluation methods.

4e.

.1

2 "Z
../



RIFERENCLe: .

CONTENT REFERENCE '171-178
CLASI TIME: 2'13 periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY #: 99

ffectdr behavioral
METHOD: Independent Studys interview

a

Students interview doc'4or about elkehavioral effects of alcohol.

QBJECTiVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

behavioral effects in order to make responsible decisions about

drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, researching.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY; -,

A small group of students does brief preliminary research on alco-

hol's behav"oral effects that includes learning the differences

hi
between be vioral,and physical effeèts and draws up A 1,ist of

questions t ask a doctor, such as a psychiatrist, specializing ."

in treatment-of behavioral symptoms of alcohol use. Gropisolicits

additional questions from classmates. Sample questions includel

1.. Why does alcohol make some people feel "high" and

depress others? -

2. Why is alcohol use addictive for some people?

3: What feelings db alcoholics get or avoid whAn they

drink that makes drinking so attractive for them?

4, ahy dan alcohol'affect aifferent and the saMe people

differently?
5. Which effects are peculiai- to teenage.rs? . .

6. ::.ow :.'.o b,00d alcohol levels affect people.differemtly?

7. In wnat ..., y can people b.evelop toleran6d-tp alcohol?

(i-1 class) '
. ,

,
,

Audents'conduct interview and tben prepare analytical report

(1-2 classes) and preserit it to class, respondingto questions

and comments from class and teacher. (i class)

,
VARIATIONS ANDIOPPLEMENTARY AC VITIES:

Two or more small groups can interview different doctors and compare
,

findings. Activity can be an individual written-research_report.

Doctor can be invited to speak to class and answer questions. .

Students can interview a doctor specializing i3natlysical iymptoms
. 4

or.alcotolism.
.

EVALUATION METHODS: .-
-

.
tudents role play a eporter "interviewing" a doctor about the

ehavioral eff#ct's ofialcohol. To the satisfaction of the

research zroup a d the teacher.
4

Students read on of the readings suggested an`the ,pibliography-

(especially #s 7 , 83, 8 a, 88, 91-92, 99) .and write an analysis

of whether the s cribed waS realiStic or phony and Why: ,

-To the satisfacti n of j,research gioup and the teacher. ..,'

Students create collag illustratlng alcohol's behavioral effects.

.See actiVity185.
i

p

1 te:a4
i



REFIRENCE 0 1 100

CONTENT FIVERENCE NA
ACA Vt.)*

MMEPTINCOO

Wects: behavioral h ical.

cukssTIME. 3-144 periods, plus OCT Independent Study: interview

CORE ACTIVITY;

' Students interview their parents aaking what effects alcohol u e

has on themi.,.

p&MCTIVE;
Students demonstrate knewledge of and itbility to evaluate alcohol's

physical andbehavioral:effects,in ordr to make responsible deci-

sions about drinking.

*Itt

PRE 1MINARY ZONSIDERATIO
ii

PiS: *'

, SKILASAWOMED: 44e,pion,ing, researching, 1 . .

.,.....,,, 0'416i: Administration permisSionfor ct awarenesp.of this ActivitY
., .. may be necessary. Teacher may want tb write.parents in

advaiick explaining the. it.ptivity,

"

ACIIVITY: ' . i,.

'A small group of students draws uli'4 list.ot cital.gtioilsiO aSic their

.parents about how alcohol affects them. A sample question iss .

Which of the following usually happens.to you aTter t4o cans-
.of beerttwo drinks of whiskey, ona martini, or two 'glasses

or wirre (circleall appropriate answers): .. .

get sleepy - nothing get' more talkative

get silly get angry feel happier ..

get warmer

Students decide what relationships to study such as: aex,'ethnic

groups, and.drinking experience and,habits. .(1class)

Aftr conducting interviewst.,students. tab: late results'and,make
Coi-refations (1r!2 Classes). Aast,ly,"group,praparea analytical
and critical report. (1 Class) and'Oreaents it"to claSs,

7,.. eespohding, to quesidons and,comments frpm'class;and the teacher.

(*'class) --.,

'

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

.

Group can Write retults into an article for submission to school

newspaper.
------e,tActivAy _can b conducted by an entire clas,s. OrftWo or more

small.grout'S .can conducttheir own interviews and.coMpare:find-%
, . .

ingss. or D entscan. be invited to talk with-Oile--Class.:. , .

EVALUATION METHODS:. '
.

.

Ai Students role play researchera'!interviewing" paremts on how,
A

alcohol affects,them. To the satisfaction of the research group
and the: teacher, i. ,.

. .

Students write a'"biograohy" of typical parents and hoW alcohol
affects them.. TO. the satisfaction,ff the,research- group and the

, .

.

t,eacner.
.. .Students respond to' teacher's Written:and/or oral auestions on

effects alcohol has on.parents.:

2 .
:;f

o,
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litfIRENCEM 1
CONTENT iltfEREAft 04-135.
CLASS TIMe- 3*-6 ijer od s plus OCT

GORE A49i1TY:

ACTIVITY., 101
TOPIC Effects. behavioral and physical
MT THOD Independent Study. poll

,Students conduct poll to discover how much misinformation people
have about alcohol's effects.

OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcOhOl'n

. physical and behavioral effects in order'to make responsible
decisions about drinking.

PREI,IMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; ,

DEVEVPED: Qustioning, researching analyzing,; wrktitIg.

ACTIVaY;
&Small grouRof students puts the more dommon 'myths about alco-

'hol's effects into question forM. These myths may De foundDy
reading pp. 134.-135 in the Content Literature.

The Students also decide what relationships to g'tudy, such as age,,

sex and drinking experience and ,habits. fhe grOup docideS whom
to administer the,poll to and\how-to administer it. Students'

test poll by administering it\to own class. (1-1* classed)

After conducting the'poll, the group tabulates the results and
analyzes the relationships of ignorance to agel sex and drinking
,exprience" (1r3 classes) Finally, the grout", preparss report.
(I class) and Oresehts'it to class, respondineto questfdns ant
criticisms from class an4 teacher. (i'class)

. ".
.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
.

The studWs can write-up res lts into an article for subm sion

to tbe schooliand:community newspapers.
Activity can be -conducted by an entire claSs. It _can also e

an'itidiVidual'written retearch repc*t. .'' 4'1
Students can discuss reasons anq solutiofis for addlt ignorance.

EVALUATIQN METHODS; .

.

-1, Students.take.tpe polland.answer-it-twices_:.once partially :

incorrectly as an average adult might, and then correstly. To

the satisfaction of the research group'and:the teacher. ,

Students.rOle play a researcher "interviewing" a man-in7the- .

street on alcofical't alfedts. ;_To the satisfaction of the research

grout) and the-teadher.= .. k . ,

Students write examples of,actions people might take as a result

of their misconceptiens.about
aldohol's effe"ctS:' To the sati07.

faction of the research group anl the teaCher..

0:0

if
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RIP MI 0 1

C. TINT lImpl.Nct 164-179
CL. peridds, plus OCT

. 4 AMOTY 102
TOPIC Errectni behavioral and.phynical
METHOD Independent :;tudyi renearch

Students research alcohol's behavioral and/or phynical effects.,

-OBJECTIVE; .
e

Studenti demonstratkilowledge otand ability to evalbatealcohol'p
-

Physical and behaNT0eal effecifl in order to make responsible deci-
sions.about drinking.

'a

,

. MULLS DEVELOPED: esearOting, evaluating.
OTHERi,1

.

ACTIVITYC

A

C.

A _

A small group of studentsresearches the behavioral ancOoF phys-
ical effects of alcohol use. Research methods can.includes

1:

reading fiction and non-fiction, literature
interviewing doctorR., (see Activiti'#99)
.arid parents,e (see AdVivity,#1.00).

oa

r'

Students write'a list of questions to which they.are seeking ,

answei-s andolicit'additional questions.fr'om classmates. Sample

questionS inOludet
Why does alcohol, use affect different people
differently? Or the same person differently
at'diftereet times? f

2. Which effects can be called "goOd".and which
"bad," if any. Why?

'what,factors can influence its effects?
4. Whdt unique effects-doeS it twee on teenagers?,
5. Do people develop a tolerance to alcohol?

(1-2 claises)
.

.

.
, 4 :

.

After ,
condUctina research, group px=epare'S and Preserils report''to '

.

.

(ctver) .

.

' ,f4,d

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or more small-groups or.an entire class can do-.:5he research.
%Activity can be an individual written research paper.

Students can research-inform tion about hangover symptoms and
alleged-cures, anrd: abgtmyth abopt alcohol.

'i-

.. EVALUATWNNETHODS: ,

:a
. .

Students write., "Handbook for Drinkers" -describing alcohol's
effects. .To'tlife satisfaction of the tesearch group-and the teacher. -.

op-Students roLe play,or write the dialogue-to scenarios of doctors
. being interviewed about alcohol's efftcts. To the satisfactien

of,.the research group and'the teacher.
. , StudentS'Olay one oe mOre Of the games Suggested in Activity g 94: ,

l'o",the satisfaction of the researc group and the teacher.

0

7



ACTIVITYlcoNro)

4.

U.

/*

,,

class (i-1 class) and responds to quesitions and comments from class
ind teacher. (i class) ,

,.., .

0.

2LS



IIIIPIINCt 4

CONTIP4Y stroitrack 4-1 or). 1.67.-179

'CLASS iilt b.. i per

At' Tivwf 10 )

furl(' Efrertn; behavioral an d physical
mcomm Lecture

cORE ACTIVITY

Teacher lectures on effecta or alcohol'.

PIJUTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to valuate mlcohol's
physical and behavival.effecte in order to make respqnnitli deci-
sione about drinking.

f.841.411NARYCONEILMTIONt
sKILLtotvitotta: DilFriminating, describing.
OTHER:

ACTIVET,Xi
The teacher explains the behavioral .and physical effects of alco-

hol. Consideration should be given too
1. distinguishing between behavioral and physical effects
2. relationship between amount of alcohol consumed and

frequency of consumption to effects
3, myths about alcohol's effects
Lk, great variability of effects and what seems to be

respons,ible for this variability.

The class can,be enliN.fene'd bys

1. using diagrams on an.overhead projector when possible
2. tnitiating distussion on which effects are "good,"

Ahich are "bad," and why
3. inviting students to describe effects alcohOl has had

on themsor on people they have seen in real:life or on
TV and in movies

4. reading passages from fiction selections in Activity
#106 and #107 to illustrate graphically alcohdl's effects

5odiscussing the unique effects of alcohol tn teenagers
6. discussing social.effects if these are not covered

elsewhere in the 4urriculum
7. relating different effects to different lood alcohol

levels,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIEt:

VALUATION METHODS: ,

Students create a collage illustrating alcohol's effect. 'Each

student interprets one other student's collage orally or in

writing. To the satisfaction of the other students and the,teacher.
e Students are given a -description of hoy much alcohol an imaginary

e on has drunk and write downthe liklely effects it will have

im.
.todents create collage illustrating alcohol's effects.. 'See

Activity #85.
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MK ACTIVITY:

hWIC F,rreVt:ii phyri1041
1.4t714,11, Stire.

Al TIvot I

Teacher lecturaa on aifferent kinla of Oanatured and methyl alc,b-
hol and their effecta.

MUNI.
!:tudentlf damonntrate knowledge or nnd abilit, to evaluate aloe-
hol'n phyalcal erfetta in orlar to make remponsible deciaiona
about arinking.

,PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS,
SKILLS Divitorto ncr ^It r.t ting.
OTHER

The teacher brings to class,several cans and bdot'tlen of paint,
thinner, gasoline, rubbing alcohol, paint, anti-freeze,photo.-
rraphy levelopine fluid, forMaldehyle, turpentine and othor nub-,
stances containing methyl and denatured alcohol that ave labels
with warnings and indications of what to do if accidentally
swallowed.

rhe. teacher explains what denatured and 'methyl alcohol are and
passes bottles around, instructing students tc5 read labels care-.
fully.

The tea,cher also passes out a poi!sori antidote list that indicates
what antidotes to take for methyl' and denatured alcohol poisoning.:
tudents are also informed of telephone number(s) that Can be

called in case of poisoning where antidote, information can e

ottlinel.

.

VARIATIO115 Atill)l_UPPLCMENTARY ACTIVITIES
Activity 96 , a game . is a good fPilow-un ac!iirltv,,aPr

. Activit:i can te engared in ty a' small group criotuaen-ts.,,
,whq report their findings tohthe class. 4 . -

Students c'an iriterview Tomeone who nswers te],ephon ca ll from
callers seeking '66o1 anti7dote informatiOn.

EVALUAIIQN METHODS.
S4udents are shown a bottle of liquid ccntaining metihyl or
denatUred alpchol and lr. writing or orallY. eiplaj..n what happens
if 4t is swallowed and*where antidote information can be ottaine-!:
,Itudents role play a &iller to ,the poison, antidote'in o ation
number and the oersOn who gives the informati:on.
Students respond to tieacher's written and/or ordlLpues 4nS on.

effects of denatured anl methyl,alcOhol.

rel
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REFERENCE : 1
CONTENT REFERfNCE: 1341.

, Of .

pukssTIME, 2-1 period

COREACTIVrrY:
%. Students respond

correcta any mis

-
OBJECTIVE:

Students demonsti'ate knowledge of land ability to evaluate
alcohol's phisical and behavioral effectmAn order to make
resp9rlsiblj decisions about drinking.

TOMO Effects
METHOD: IbCture

o questions about alpohol myths and teacher
cthriktion.

Ac-rtvay.A.:

PRELIMINARY CISSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing?' 1

OTIMR: Activity is'a good introduction to or evaluation of.a
study of alcohol's effects..,- It can also be usad as a
pre-test., 12,

10$

ACTIVITY:

4tudents write or orEtliy give answers to.questions about
alcohol's effects'raised by-different situations s ch as
those on the following pat'e. Teacher qprrects misi ormation
and exaains what "myths" are, relating the word to the
study of alcohol. , . ,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can write their own situations and questions.

EVALUATION METHODS: ,

Activity is self-evaluatint.



TOTtight id the.big football game.. Jerry:decides tq haVe a beer
two at home béforeAhe game in order. to play better.- Is

atrry likely to play better, worse oe the same?. Why'or why
not?

Dan has been drinking whiskey and s had two one-ounce shots.
Mark doesn't like whiskey so he's beendrinking beer. He's
had tWo bottles. Ia one more likely to be affected than the
other? -If so, why? If not, why not?

4

and,Mary are at the-school football .It Asli cold,
'snowy afternoon% John takesout a hip flask lled with.whiskey.'
He'offers it-to Mary but she doesn't want any, so he'drinks' most,
of it'himself. Id one more likely to stay warmer-than the other?
If so, why? If not, why not?

Sam and Ltriny.b00 had too-iffuchto drink:at tht party. They are
very drunk:: Sam is drinking.hot coffee now and. Lenny has gone
for a.walk pi the fresh nightair. Will'one of them sober dip
more quickly than the other?. If.so, why? If not, why not?

At Mary's party,she was serving various typet of-drinks. She
.likesall type8 and has already had a beer, two-shpta of whiskey
and,a. glass of wine. Her beffriendflob likes only; i"Um and ooke.
,HOS-:-had four"of them. Is one mere-likely to get drunk than-the
.othe'r? If so,' why? If not, why not?

lifter the football gaifie, Mary and Joe went'but drinking,to
oelebrate. Joe had :eaten. 3 hot.dogs, two cokes and .2 bags.of .
potato chips.d3ging the game, Mary hadn't had a bit to eat ,since
breakfast. Is OneAf them more likely' to get druhl If so,
ithy?, if not,,why not?

4P°

Iiast tuday niAt, Dick sat home watching TV and drinking beer.
He got quite "high". This Saturday he and his friends have :

planned a party where they all plan tolive it up and have a
wild' time. Dick iS really looking:forward to4getting drunk.
Will:it take him the dgmernumber of beers to get drunk As
it''04.0 last Saturday or will it take fewer or th64 Same? Why?

4



ACTIVITY* : 105

d Pave ere at'pa. party. Botb..of -them %drank 5. beers each
Anxiins the vning. :::Anne drank hei.d4ririg the firs:t. hour and ..
a half,. ve drank his 6 over ,theCoursei,of the evening. Is
.one more likely than the other to have become drunk?: lf. so, why?'
if not, why not?.

N'N

./N

I I

"
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F1F ER ENCE 1
OfONTENT REFERENCE: 16Y170
CLASS TIME: 11* periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students read and discuss
of excessive drinking.

OBACTIVE:.

. A mway 4e

TOPIC:. Effects: physical'
METHOO: Reading.

106

fictional accounis of the'physicalkleffects

Students demonstrate,knowledge of and ability to,evaluatm alcohdl's
physical effects in order to Make responaple decisions about
drinKing.

PREOMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS,DEVELOPEO: Reading, analyzing.

; OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation
pthysical effects.

ACTIVITY:

Students' read
in novels and
page.

of learnings about
,

o

alcohol's

accounts of thç. physicaleffects of excessive drinking
piays. Suggcted readings appear on the following-

4

Students break into
tions to discussi

the physical
tion, noting

small groups and are

effects,of excessive
which effects are me

Oyen Written4nstrUc-

drinking in eachselec-
ntioned-in more than one

account &z. ". .

whether they feel the selections.are accur:ke accolints of.
the effects of excessive drinking or are false and why.

(*-1'class).

GrouPs Present tpeir conclusions to the class.and respond to
questionS and,ctmments from class and teacher. (i class)

, ,

', ;
.

.,

s,

A

- VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: ^
Stud-vIts'can tompare alcohol's effects. i dward Aibee and MalAreen,Dalit.-

o The tlacher can assign each selection but omit. the endings. E0ht. :

student then writes his own ending himself. Students exchange '-
endings and disquss them.

EVALUATION METHODS:, , \..
.

,-

.

SiUdentb write their own fictional story.of someone using alco7
.

hol that describes,its.physidal effects.. 4ch'student reads aild
critique6 one other student's.story in terms of accuracy.



Suggested readings from novelp and plays that describe alcohol's.
physical-effects.

Albee, Edward: Who's Afraid of Virtinia Woolf? Play About a
ample who spehd a drunken night'arguing with .each other
and with another couple. 'Other wife-throws up. Very mature
.reading.

Cushman,. Dan: Stay Away Jçe Novel about. an Indan who cbmes hqmeq;
from fighting in t6 Korealrwar to his-traditional familyAnd
the drinking, social and:econbmic conflicts that ensuei Gool
descriptioh of a hang9Vdi4Iton pp. 38=39t. Average reading.

Daly Maureen: he SeVenteenth Summer.(Pocket Books, 1968). Story-
about the first lpve of.43, 17-year-old girl. On pagea).63ff
her'boyfri nd takes her,to a RatskellerJrhem she'has'a Coke. ;

:,Her boyfriend suggests Ahe try a bottieworber and-she'gives--
in "for fun,'" even though ,she Teels it lb hotP1adylika.41
After her second beer she beCOMes very talkative and laughs a
Tlob', then sleepy. She feels later,on that it was a wonherful.
evening. Physical effects described result from social
drinking. Easy reading.'

Huffaker, Clair: Flap. Novel about a groUp of Indians who get
driank'and coMmantieer a bulldozer to prevent takeover of some
of their land. Constant drinking with typical loss of phys-
ical 000rdingtion. Mature reading.'

Jackson, Charles: The Lost Weekend. AutobiagraPhical novel about
weekend in the life of an alcoholic. Physical effects
described include: hangover aymptcims, D.T.'s, loss of memory,
loss of coordination, and blackouts. See also Activity #219 .

for a more complete account. Many of these physical effects
are fiebuliar only to alcoholics. 'Mature reading.

-Miller, Warren: The'Cool World. Novel about a gang Of ghetto
blacks in New:Tork City and their-life, ending in a gang
fight, Pp. 148-155 describe physical effects of their drink-
ing to work up courage to fight, such as numb lips, getting
sick and bul.ping stomach. Very, easy reading bUt in ghetto
dialect.

O'Hara, John: ApPointment in Samarra. Novel about a small taton car
salesman who causes a scandal by his behavior when drunk,
loses interest in life and commits suicides, On pp. 213-233 he
geta d and loses much ofvhia coordination while also
trying to se uce a young woman. Mature reading.

Salinger, J.D.: Raise High the Roof Beam. Carpenters:, Con,tinues
story of Glass family. On PP. 76-92 protagonistxgets drunk
and loses coordination while,desperately trying not to appear
drunk to some guests. 'Easy i.esaing;

_
4



ACTIVITY# 106

Regina J.: One Day at a Time (Westminster, 1968). 'Story
about.athirteen-year-old-girl whose mother is an alcoholio%
Her mother denies having a drinking problem but eventually
drinks herself tinconsdious and is,.taken,to a hospital. Later

the mother has a birthday party for the'girl at which she,
the-mother, gets drUnk in front'of the gir1,s friends. Many/

:0f these-physical effects arpPeculiarjo alcoholios. Easy

reading. .

;

236

%a.
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REFERENCE *: .1"
CONTENT.REFERENCE.. 1.71-179
CLASSTIME: 14 per ods, plus OCT

Azil (Y 5: 107'144

'TOMO: Effectsl behavioral
METHOD: ,Reading

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students mgad and discuss fictional.accounts of alcohol's beha-
Vioral

immunm
Students demonstrate Xnowle ge or and ability to evaluate alcohol's
behavioral effects in order to make responsible'decisions abopt
drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
*SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing.
sum Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about alcohol's

behavioral effegts, It is also a tood introductory ActiVity
to a unit on alcohol's behavioral effects.

ACTIVITY:

Students read accougs of alcohol's effects in novels
and plays. Suggested readings appear on the following pages.

Students break into small groups and are given written instruc-
tions to discussi

the behavrbral effects of alcohol use in each selection,
noting which effects are mentioned in more than one account
what influences and factors seem to have.caused each of

these effects
whether or not students'feel the selections are accurate
accounts of alcohol's effects and why. (1 class)'

,

Grodps present their conclusions to the class and respond to .

questions and comments from.class and teacher. (4 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be a class discussion or a written individual
research report.
Activity can be to write endings to these stories. the teacher
assigns each selection but omits the endings. Students 4411

EVALIAMaTaldr
selves,

Each student writes his own fictional story of someone using
alcohol that describes thebehavioral effects on the user. Each

,ttudentyeads and tritiques one other studellt's story intexims

of accuracy.
4

2 .3 '7



Suggested readin s from novels' and plays that describe alcohol!s
behavioral effeees.

.

.

Albee
P Edward: Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? Play about a couple
who spend a drunken night arguing with each c*her and with
another couple. Other wife gets tipsy and silly. Very mature.reading.

Cushman, Dan: Stay Away. Joe. Novel.about-an,Indian who comes home
from fighting in the Korean war to his-traditional family and
the drinking, social and economic conflicts that result. His
abuse of alcohol results in typical drunken fights. Averagereading.

,

Dennis, Patriok:: Auntie Mame. Novel about the escapades of a zany
aunt who brings up,her young nephew who narrates the story.
PP. 84-114 describe scene in which Mamels secretary gets highand loses some of her inhibitions. Mature 'reading.

1 Farrell, James T.: Studs Lonigan.
the 1920s crushed by social forces
284-293 describe scene in which he
start fights;. pp. 445-459 describe
several partygoers after drinking,
astic party with fights and rape13.

of a tough Irish youth in
yond his controL Pp.

g ts drunk and tries to
1 ss 'Of inhibitions iof
rlesulting in a wild,

.

Very mature reading.

Hemingway, Ernestl 'To Have and Have Not. Series of related inci-dents in the life.of a small-boat captain. Pp. 183-222
desCribe scene fn which a Young man gets drunk at a wild bar
and provokes fights because his wife was just unfaithful to
him. Pp. 30=64 describe an attempt to run several Chinese fromCuba to Florida by the pilot and his mate. The mate needs
brandy to work up enough courage to see it through. Averagereading.

Hinton, S.E.: The Outsiders. Novel by a teenage girl about two
warring groups'of kids. Pp. 49-51 describe scene in which one
group is drunk and starts a fight with the other group. Easyreading.

Jackson, Charles: The Lost Weekend. Autobiographical novel abou
weekend in the life on an alcoholic. Physical effects des-
cribed include: hangover symptoms, D.T.'s loss of memory
lose of coordination, and blackouts. See Ilso Activity #2
for a. more complete account. Many of these physical effects
are peculiar only to alcoholics. V4ery mature reading.,

Miller, Warren: The Cool World. Novel about a gang of ghetto.
' blacks in New York City and their life, ending in a gpng fight.

% Pp. 148-155 describe how they drink to work up coura0 to
fight.4 Easy reading, but, ghetto grammar used.

2 6 8
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ACTIVITY #

Williams, ennessee: Cat on 'a Hot Tin Roof. Play about a South-

emu family's squabbles. One son.is an alcoholic and drinks
unt 1 he gets aY "oliCku tfiat enables.him to relax and,fprget.

Ma e reading.

Williams, Tennessee: Streetcar Named Desire. Play about a Couple

w o take in the wife's floozy sister for a while to live with

t, em.and upsets the_ marriage. The husband drinks heabily.

iPp. 45-61.) Mdture'reading.
1

7

2.30

,
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REFERENCE 0. 1

CONTENq,FERENC 135
CLASS TIME periods, pl,us OCT

CORE ACTA/ Y:

Tom Effects: beh<
ACTIVITY
avioral

METHOD: Reading

St'Ljderts cuss fictional accounts of the effects of

l 'talcoho/:on sexua avior and'desire,

OBJECTIVE:

108

,
;S-iud.ents demonstrate:.knowledge of and abil.itYto evaluate alcohol's

effects et-sexual deSi-re, behavior and image in order to..make
.responsible decisions about drinking and sex.

PRELIMINABY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, evaivating.

:OTHER: Activity is.a good evaluation'of learnings about alcohol's

effects on sex. 'Activity may require administration

and/or parental approval.

AcI4TEL s;:

Students read one or more accounts of alcohol's effects on sex41°
desire and behavior as depicted imnovels. Suggested readings
appear on following*paget

4 N,

Upon completion of rea0inge students break.into small groups and
.

are given wtitten inskructrons to discuss:
what ilcohel's effects were on sex in:each of the
selections read
for each' selection whether students feel "alcohol was
hbused or,not and.why. (i-1 cl'ass)

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to questions an
comments from class and teacher. °( class)

Vir

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students...can interview doctors op alcohol' effects on seX.

Activity can be a class,discussion or indi'Vidual research report.

Activity can be to write endings to these stories.. The teacher as=
signs -each.selection but omits the endings, which students.write.
Activity #92 on drinking and sexual image is a related Activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each student wri"tes hf4,s own fiction'l acCounts cf alcohol's
effects or sex, -Fach student critiques one.other student's
story alonz the lines of the s7nall .7-roup

240



Suggested readingslrrom novels describing.alcohol' ffects on.sex.

'

'Dennis, Patrick: Auntie Make. Novel about the éscapaeq of a zany

4-114 describe sc' e ,igh'
aunt whonbrings up her,r

in which Mamels secretary gets h
tung nephew who narrates' Story.Pp.. 8

and loses some of her sexual inhibitions. Sex is implicit
only. Mature reading.

Farrell, James T.: S-tdds Lonigan. Life of d''tough Irish youth
crushed by social forces beyond his control. Pp. 445-459
describe a wild, drunken4, orgiastic party, with fights and., sVery mature 'reading..

,

0' ara, John: Appointment in Samarra. Novel about a small-town carsalesman who causes a scandal by his behavior when drunk,
loses interest in life and.commits suicide. Pp. 21,-213\

.,
describe his attempt to seduce'a young female newspape4.re-
porter by plying her with alcohol. Mature reading.

<

A41

Ad-
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REFERENCE 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 165-179 '

CLASS TIME . 1ai periods', 'plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY * 109
TONC Effects; behavioral and physical
METHOD Reading and piscuision

Students tead different descriptions of the behavioral and/or
physical ertects of alcohol use and compare findings.

'OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate.knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's:
physical.and behavioral effects.in Order to make responsible deci-
sions about drinking.

A

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED; Readingo analyzing.
OTHER:

. , 4

ACTIVITY:
Each'student is assigned to read and take notes on one of five

readings on alcohol's effects. (See Bibliography #s 61-66.) Each

selection is read by about one fifth of the class. Students are

told which kinis of effects to be looking for (behavj.óral; physical,

both) and to look for'whát causes'or influences thes6 effects.
1

ppon completion of the reading, students break into small groups

an which two students have read the same assignment, Groups are

.given written instructions to discuss:
which effects are mentioned by at least one source.
which effects are common and which are infrequent and
which'are'peculiar to teenagers,
the reasons that may account for Why different people

and also the same person may experience different'

effects. (i-1 class)
4

One or twb groups report their conclusions to ciasa and respond to

questions and comments from-class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
77.ome groups can research behavioral'effects, others physid1147-

effects,
e.Activity can be a. written research report.

Activity #106, 14107 and #108 involve accounts from fiction of

alcohol.'s effects.
EVALUATION METHODS:
d Students.create a collage illustrating alcohol's. effects. Each

student interprets one other student's collage im writing or

orally. To the satisfaction of the other student and-the teacher,

(See Activity #85)
**Students write a fictional "autobiography" on how they are q-

fected by a stipulated amount of alcohol. To the teacherks, satis-

faction.

212
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REFERENCE 1

CONTENT REMENCE NA
clAssTIME 1-2 peri eds, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:
.

Students read salf-testing pamphlet A cohol, and disCuss -

ing in small. groups.

'OBJECTIVE:
.Students,demonsirate knowledge pf and ability to emaluate alco-

' hol's physical and behavioral effects in order to make respon-

sible decisions bout drinkin54.

.111

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, describing .
OTHER: Activity, is a useful introuction,to a study-Cf alcohol's

- behavioral and physical effects.

ACTIVITY. 110
TOPIC. Effebts: behavioral and-physical
METMOO: Reading

ACTIVITY:

Students read, in class or as lhomeWa.k, the 27-page pamphlet,

Alcohol, Bibliography #64. This pamphlet provides informs.-
17157177but alcohol brnd asks students questions'after eac4 piece

'-of information given.. Answers are provided at part.of.'We next

piece.of information provided. (I class)

rlihe pamphlet also.contains an interview with a 15-year-old stu-
dent describing his first serious epcounter with alcohol. Follow-

ing the interview are questions aboUt it. Students treak into
small groups and are assigned to answer the questions about this
interview. (*'class) Each group then reports its answers to the

plats and responds to comments and.questiont from class and

teacher. (* class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLE ENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can fwrite their own self-testing booklet on a:lcohol

information.

EYALUATION METHODS:
Self testing.

4!



REFERENCE 30-1
CONTENT*EFERENCE 1614-167
a*LASS TIME. 1

CORE ACTIVITY:

TOPIC Effectsi physical
METHOD ScieilCO

ACTIVITY**

, Students observe'the effebts.of alcohol on fish..

OBJECTIVE;
Students demo trate knowledge of and ability to evaluate.alco-
._,
,yol!s'physica effects in order to make responsible decisions

about drinkin .

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: :Observing, analyz ing.
OTHER:

ACTIPTY: .°

Students obtain several goldfish-aTid putall but 'one 'into tmall

'(three solutions_frf ounce.alcohol Mixed with three4ourths
of a pint of water. This.is equivalent to the alcohol-content of

a twelve ounce bottle ot beer. When the effects of the alcohol

can be seen, usually in about.tWenty minutes, place fish.in

fresh water. Keep one fish in fresh water from the start to ,com-

-pare his reactiqns with those of the other fiSh.

1
Class discusses whether alcohol would affect human beings,in.

similar ways. /reacher can.raise itsue of body weight as a -factor

in alcohol's effects and_illustraterit by repeating the eXper-

,iment with fish of different sizes and timing how. long.i;t takes

each fish to, become affected by the alcohol.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
The experiment can be repeated with,a frog placed in a large jar

containingthe same propOrtions of alcohtl to water. Place a

wire net on tot of the jar. Put frog in fresh water. to recover.

Activity #112 with rats is a similar experiment.

Ar

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write "Report of a :3tudy of the Effects Of Alcohol on

.r3oldfish."
7,tudents respond to written and/or 'ofal questions from the tea=

cher on what they observed and the implications of their obser-

vations for human Use of alcohol.

,0 :
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tiEFERENCE 0:: 3151.,1. ACTIVITY Sik: 112

tONTE&T:REFERENCE: 164.167, 175-177 Tom: Effectsi physical
periods MEPHOD: Saience

CORE ACTIVITy:
Studelits obtherve the 'effects of alcohol on rata.

PBJECTIVEz

Students demonsirate knowledge of and,ability to evaluate alcohol's
.physical effects in order to:make responsible decisions about,

Arinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLSDEVELOPEO: Observing analyzing.
OTHER:

CL,1

ACTIVITY:

The teacher,and/or students perform the following experiment:

Hold a rat by the tail and bring him near an object. He will

reach lbr it. Place a rat on his back and he will.right himself

immediaAely.- Place a finger near his eye and he will blink.

Suspend-Min with his tail-between your palms. Impart a spin to

,himby sliding your hands in opposite directions as you drop him

a few inches onto a table. He will fall on his feet like p. cat.

This is normal rat behavior.

Now select a rat of approximately 150 to 200 g. and do not feed

him for six hours prior to the experiment.. dombina-5m1. of 190

-Qroof pure alcohol (no denaturant) with 5 ml of distilled water.

For each 13 grams of body weight inject 0.1 ml of the alcohol

solution into the peritoneal cavity of the rat (e.g.inject 1.0 ml.

into a 130 gram ra't).

41111Lhold the rat tie his hind legs to a table or other support and

place your thumb and forefinger of one hand aboutilis neck against .

his lower jaws. Stretch him firmly and hold in a vertical posi-

' tion. Be careful not to puncture the'viscera by going too deep,

or the diaphram by going too near the rib cage or to make a bubble

,just beneath the skin by going too shallow. About * inch dsep is

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY.ACTIVITIES:

Activity # 111 with fish is a similar experiment. ,

Rats can bs( given aspirin at the same time as alcohol and t'hen

an autopsy performed to see effects of alcohol and aspirin on

Students write "Report of a Study,of the Effects .of Alcohol of:

Rats,"
Studentls respond to written and/or oral questions from the tea-

cher on what they observed and the implications of their obser-

vations for human use of alcohol.



_ ACTIVITYMONTT))

about right. Aftertwominutestrytheabovementionedtests fornormalcy.

The results should be the following: The blood should have an -alcohol concentration of about 0.23 per cent. Depending on the'degree of intoxication you have produced, he will behave as follows:If less than 0.2 per cent, the rat will be sluggish and
falter in grasping objects. At 0.2 per cent, he has lost
his righting'reflex. At 0.4 per cent, he has lost his
.corneal reflex (capacity to blink) and is unconscious (deaddrunk).

After performing the experiment, thd class discusses the extentto which rodent behavior can be corepared wit,h human behavior,
The lack of food as a factdr in alcohol's effects 3.6 also dis-cussed.

'4464



REFERENCE 0: 301
CONTENT REFERENCE: 164167
CLASS TIME: 2 periods

CORE ACTIVITY;
Students compare the rate of alcohol.diffusion with that of food.

TOPIC: Effe9tss physical
METHOD: Science

ACTIVITY 0; 113

OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alco-
lhol's physical effects in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Cbserving, analyzing.
MMER: Activity requires some scientific equipment.

r

ACTIVITY:
i'he teacher and/or students perform theofollowing experiment;

In a 400 ml. beaker make a starch emulsion by mixing one-
third teaspoon of starch in 150 ml. of cool water. Stir
to prevent scorching and bring to a boil. Cool and pour

a few mlp:' into a test tube for use later. Place a 6 inch-

square Of non-waterproof clear cellophane, (such as gift wrap-
ping) over the 400 ml. beaker containing the starch; fold
over th-e edges and bind very tightly with a heavy rubber

band, Fill two 3_000 ml beakers about half full of water ,

at',1115 degrees F. and add-to each beaker 6 drops of tincture
of iodine or enough to give'a definite yellow color.

Invert the 400 ml. beaker and place in one of the 1,000

ml. beakers containing iodine. Place the few mls. of starch

set aside in the other 1,000 ml. beaker and observe the
change when starch, and iodine combine.

Dissolve a few crysta s of potassium permangante in about
25 ml. of water and ad a ml. or two'of this solution to

a 1,000 ml. beaker co.taining 300 ml. of water at 115 F.
-so that a faint but definite purplish pink color develops. 4
Add a few drops of HCI to'acidify the'solution. 'Four half

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write a "Report of a Study of the Comparability c:
Alcohol to Food Diffusion".
Students respond to written and/or oral questions-from the

teacher on what,.they obsei'ved and the implications of their
observatiors for'humar use of alcohol.

247



ACTIVITY(CONT'0).
a

of this solution into another 1,000 ml. beaker. Put 150ml. of alcohol into a 400 ml. beaker yid bind a cellophane

lly

sheet over the top. Invert nd place VI one of the .beblers
containing the 1{1.104. Use t e other one for comparison. -Fill a test tube abouthalf 11 of a faint warm IM1C4'solu-
tion which had been acidified with a few drops of HCI and

. add about 5 ml. of alcohol. Notite what happens when alcoholand Kr.r.C4 comes together. In five minutes examine the,beakers.11hich substance is diffusina through the membrane faster?
Examine again in 30,minutes.

Comment: The 1CnC4 should clear in about 10 to 20 minutes.
The starch will not diffuse and produce the blue
color even if left several days. a



REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 175-177
CL S TIME: l period

;
TOPIC: Effects
METHOD: Writing

ACTIVITY 0:

Students cOmplete'story and discuss how they can tell if

OMedne is,drunk.
OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

° physical and behavioral effects in order to make respOnsible

decisions about.drinking. 1

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, analyzing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY; .

Students address e question, "how can you tell if someone is

drunk?" by reading and completing dilemma story, based on a true
situation, about a man exhibitingflmany of the physicdl'effects
of alcohol use. Students complete the\story by deciding how one
of the characters in the story acted. The actual "story" ending
is then given to students.

Teacher distributes a copy of the story each stuorent. After
ding story and completing it, class bfeaks into small groups

and is given written instructions to discussi
what clues about the man's l*havior made them tfiink

he was driank/not drunk
how the other characters in the story seem to feel_
toward thwan (fear,-disgust, ridicule, apathy,
sympathy, etN)
what decision they made and why they made it for the
man faced with the decision in the story.

Groups report responses to class nd respond,..to comments and
questions from class and teacher. Teacher dIStributes the actual
Story ending to class and dipOussion follOwe on conclusive ways
of determining:whether or not someone iOrunW1 in particular,

4

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: _

Activity a 29 op.Pthe use of the breathalyzer test is a good

follow-up Activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:

o Students write their own'stories, fictional or taken from real' 4 ,
life, of people who.may be drunk. Students do not, however,
complete the endings. Students exchange stories and each student
writes the end to one other student's story. To the satisfaCtion.' 4

of the author and the teacher.

It
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,

ACTIVITY (CONT'D) i

breathalyzer and blood tejtS. Since.presgmptions about behavior
are not always Adequate altholighdth6y4may be.useful. AM.scussion
also .ipt'ludes reliability of other intoxicatiohtetts-such as
"beiable tostand on 'one 14, wallc.rn a straight,line and touch
i5rie'se-pose with one's index finger. ,frl

e:

Nn ,

.4 4".

,

co ,
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ACTIVITV* 114

/

It wa/s a strange feeling-for Mr. Tom Kaye as he walked

down the Street. The buildings swayed and the sidewalk moved

and he realized he wasn't walking straight. So, apparently, di

,10people in the street. As he walked slowly and unsteadily toward

a neatly-dressed woman, stl gasped and walked rapidly away. TmN ;

k

% Stopped. He looked around and uttered a quiet "mish-ter" but

nobody seemed to hear. Several passers-by just kept walking as-

if he didn't exist.
.

, He was.not well-dressed although he Was neat and he carried

the bag.Of a 7'lesman. It was true he was sad. He worked very.

hard, starting aT dawn, not returnOg home till evening. But

ey4n working more than 12 hours a day did not get him very far.

He still barely earned enough money to support his wife and child

and he was worried aVoirt how they would feed another when the

new baby came in a few months. And now this. He didn.'t under-

stand it. He had.never been sick before.
.

Tom walked up to a well-dressed gentleman, began tq say

"Mish-ter" but the man simply shook his head, said "It's too

bad, fellow," and continued walking. He was kihdly enough blat

of no help.

Tom stood still waiting for.someone else to pass by. As

soon as he spotted a young man.about his own age, he called out,'

"Mish-ter, please...," but the man cut him off in mid-sentence.
t

."Serves you right," he said. "And so early in the day. If you

must drink, at least do it at night." And he walked away with a

scowl on his face.

Even in his Cloudy brain, Tom rsalized'he'must get help.

He wasted no words on the next passer-by, an older womah who looked

very,dignified. I'm sick, madam," he said. "Please...." "You
. .

certainly are," she'replied. "Anybody who drinks too much is,"

and she continued walking, her head high In the air.

By now, Tom was reeling. ,He could barely stand up. He

really felt sick, but nobody would help. He was certain he was

going o pass out, when.he saw a man standing yi the doorway of
. ,

.a ware use about 40 feet aWay. In .desperation, he made his legs



move, hoping to relaCh the doorway before the 6n disappearpd or

Tom himself collapsed. It seemed like hours but he finally made

it. There stood a tall muscular guy smoking a cigar, a smile
on his face.

"Pm sick;" Tom said. "Please help."

The man (the name "Jack" was embroidered on his'workclothes)

said, "Yeah, go-home and sleep it off. I've had a few to0 many
myself at times," and he laughed.

"But....I....can't....I'm really sick....Pleage....get....help.

Tom gasped.

Jack laughed again. "It sure is awful, after the "high"

weai's off," he said.

"Please...," Tom pleaded; "Call....for....help...," and'

Jle pointed unsteadily to a telephone behind Jack.

Complete the story by describing what; if, anything, Jack

does and what happens to-Tom.

LACTUAL STORY ENDING (Distribute after students /have discussed
the completions they wrote.)

J'ack finally dialed. Maybe the guy-was on the.level. Jack
reLized he didn't smell of alcohol and he couldn't be 160% sure.

The ambulance raced through the streets to the nearest

hospital. In-the emergency room, Tom was promptly examined.

The doctor rubhed him into an oxygen tent and relaxed when-he

saw his breathing was easier.

He said to a nurse, "Haven't seen a case like this in years.
A collapsed lung.. He's lucky he got here when he did. I-till be

weeks befor4 the lung heals. He'll be here for a while."

When Mrs. Kaye arrived, Tom was comfortable and awake. Still,

he found it difficult to speak but slowly he said, "They thought....

I wae....drunk. )Can you....imagine....that?"

All he ever had was a little wine at religious ceremonies. 1

He had never drunk hard,liquor in his life, not even a taste.

This is a true story.

252



REFERENCE 0 1 ACTIVITY #
CONTENT REFERENCE 164-170 Tom Effectsi physical
CLASS TIME. pOr Od METHOO Writinge t

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students trace the passage.of,alcohol through a diagram of the
body.

OBJECTIVg:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability, to evaluate alco-
hol's physical effects in order to make responsible decisions

about drinking.

PRELIMINARY'CONSWERATIOn
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHEW This Activity ls a goodewaluation of learnings about

-alcohol's physical effects.

115

ACTIVITY: ,

Students are given xeroxed copies of the diagram of the human body
.found on the following page. .Students trace the passage of alco-
.hol through the body indicating important points along the way
where it can affect the body.such as the liver, stomach, heart and

brain.' Students include a-"legend" that explains what alcohol may
do to the body at each of these focal points in`the long,run and/or
immediately.

Students can fill in the diagram as they research alcohol's effects
or as the teacher lectures on them. Or, as an evaluation Activity;
students fill in d4gram from memory. Numbers correspond to the
following body organa (which the teacher may or may not require
student& to be able to identify)s

1. Brain 5. Stomach
.2. Lungs 6. Intestines
1. Heart 7. .Bladder
4. Liver 8. Urethra

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

in"

EVALUATION METHODS:

i-Self-eValuating.

1! 53
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REFERENCE 0 1

C9NTIN7 REFERENCE 164-170
CLASS TIME period

TOPIC Effects! physical'
METHOD ri ting

ACTIVITY., 116

;ORE ACTIVITY;

iStudents take written quiz or test on alcohol's physical effects.

OBJECTIVE;

.4,tudents demonstrate, knowledge of and, ability to evaluate alco-,

hol's physical effects in order to make responsible decisions

'about drinking.

1
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Ac,tivity should be supplemented by other tlypes cf evalua-

ticins. This test can be used as a'pre-test aa/or a post-
testy>

ACTIVITY:

Students write answers to written vss.ay, short-answer and Multiple

choice questions on alcohol's physical effects. Sample questions

appear on the next pages.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

S4-udents create their own questions either individually cr in
,small groups and other students answer, them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

D

1



Written evaluation exercises on alcohol's physical effects.

Answers or sources for answers appear in,parentheses. Correct
answers to multiple-choice questions are underlined.

A ,t,88ay8

4 1. Dffferent people are often affected differently by the
same quantity of alcohol. Why?

/
(weight, .empty stomach, speed of drinking, prior mOod)

m

2. hobert has, been drinking beer at th rate of three 12-
ounce cans 4n hour. Describe, how e alcohol will go
through his body froM the time it/enters his throat to
its total elimination, from his dy. (Content Litera-
ture pp. 166-167.)

1

3. Many people believe alcohol óan do things that it can't.
Others think it can't,do certain things that it can do.
Mention three of these oommodly held beliefs aboUralco-
hol's effects that are myths (theres evidence to dis-
prove them) an.*Eili they're not true.

. (mixing drinks produces drunkenness; moderate drinking
harms liver, etc., alcohol raises body teMperature; al-
cohol enters blood stream primarily from stomach)

4. (students are given a blank drawing of a human body.)
Trace the passage of alcohol ugh the body using this
diagram:. (Content Literature 166467) (ee Activity
#115 for diagram.)

5. ,Have you actually used anything that you learned in the
'course in your priTrgT7 life? Did you, for example, make
any decistons that were influenced in any way by somettling
.you learned in tne course? If So, what? If not, why do
you think_you have not?

B. .)hort Answer

1. 4hy will people'who have eaten before drinIhng feel alco-
hol's effects less quickly?.,

(slows rate of passage to and absorption by stomach and ,

especially small intestine by blockage and by diluting
alcohol with water from food)

2. When the liver oxidizes'alcoholt
(a) What does it do? (creates heat gnergg by converting

it to CO2 and water)
(b) how fast can it'do this for a typical person? (approx-

imately 3/4 oz. of 86 proof alcohol per hour)



116

.3. Pmtlen three dineanen alcohol ahune may ba assoclated with.

..(uloern, cirrhosin, kidney dineanen1)

4. What are DT'o?

4.

4

(hallucinations and shakinrs alcoholicn experience when
they suddenly stop drinkinr, -- withdrawal symptoms;

,hat effects does alcohol U!"7P have on sexual deslre and

behavior?

(may increase iesire by lowerinr inhibitions! too much
will cause tmporary impotence)

dhy,are teenarers .more likely to 'de affected ty.alcohcl
use than adults?

(less experiente hardlinr effects; weirh less)

7. ...shy ma:,, alcoholism often result in serious diseases?

(throu,7h malnutrition/

!:atch the number and tyre of drinks so that they all eTial
the same amount of alcoholic contents

1 bottle beer (12 ounceE;;
2,(bottles beer (24 ounces)
1 7lass wine
2 glasses wine
1 shot whiskey(1 ounce)
2 shots whiskey (2 ounces)

(1 beer = 1 glass wine = 1 shot whiskey)

9. (a) Tonight is the big high '4Chool football game. Jerry
decides to have a beer or two at dinner before the game

in order to play better, Tn Terry to nlay netten,

worse or the same? Why or why not? (Probably the same--
drinking a beer or two with a meal won't have that much

effect)

(b) Dan has been drinking whiskey and has had two one-ounce

shots. N:ark doesn't like whiskey so he's been drinking
beer and he's had two bottles. Is one more likely to te
affected than the other? If so, why? If not, why not?
(no--each has drunk the same amount of pure alcohol)

c.`



(c) John and'Mary are at the nohoul football game. it is ts

cold, onowy afternoon. John takea out.a hip flat*
fillnd,with whiakey. He.offeva it to Mary but she doenn't
want any, no'ho drinks moat'of t himaelf. In'onn more
likely to be warmer than the of.hor? If no, why? If not,
why not? (John may feel warmer, but hia body tomporaturo
will (Irop)

(d) Sam and Lenn, both had too much to drink at.the party.
'They arr very drunk. Sam is drinking, hot coffee now and
Lenny han gone for a walk in the fresh night air. WIll
one 'of ,them ,nober up rWire quickly than the other? If Appojek

no, why? Ir not, why not? (no--only time sobers peoplear
up, because only the 'continued oxidation or 'alcohol
Moven it from the blood stream)

) At Mary's party she wan nerving various types of drinks.
She likes all typos and has already had a beer, two shotn
of whiskey and a glass oC wine. Her boyfriend.Bob likes
only rum and coke.\ He's had four of them. In .one more
likely Co evt drunk.than the other? so, why? r not,
why not? (Nounless Maty expects mixing drinks-to make
her drunker)

(f) After the football game, Mary and Joe went out drinking
to.eelebrate: Joe had eaten 3 hot dogs, two cokes and 2
bags of potato chips during the game. Mary hadn't had a
bit to eat since breakfast. -Is one of them more likely
to get drunk? If so, why? If not, why not? (Mary is,
because liquids and food slow down absorption of alcohol
into blood.stream)

(g) 1.,ast Saturday night, Dick sat home watching TV and drank
beer. 'ic? ,7,ot quite "high." This Saturday he and his"
friends have planned a party where they all expect to
li dAo. it up and have a wild ti,pe. Dick is really looking
forward to getting drunk. Will it take him the same
number of beers to get drunk as it d;icl last Saturday or
will it take fewer or the same? why? (probably less
Ocause he expects to get "high" and is in a more exu-
berant atmosphere)

C. Multiple Choc'ee

1. Alcohol is absorbed into the blood stream:
(a) very slowly
(b) almost immediately
(c) only on an empty stomach
(d) none of the above

2. Alcohol enters the blipd stream most
(a) the intestVibte
(b) the liver
(c) the lungs
(d) the-stomach

.J6

from:

,



Alcohol affects,behavior as soon as it:
(a) is swallowed
(b) enters the blood stream
(c) affects brain cells
(d) is oxidized

ACTIVITY #: 1 1 -6

One of the following will not affect alcohol's
on the body:
(a) amount of food eaten prior to drinliqg___
(b) drinker's weight
(c) thelood the drinker ie in before he drinks
(&) mixing drinks -

Alcohol is a food because:
(a) it contains nutrients
(b) it supplies vitamins
(c) it has calories -

(d) it is nota food: it.i/a drug.

Moderate normally harm:
(a) liver
(b) kidneys
(c) brain
(d) stomach
(e) none of these

Pixing drinks can:
(a) make you more drunk
(b) produce a better "high"
(c) get you drunker quicker
(d) none of these
(e) all of these

influence

.6. The main reason alcoholism can lead to dj.sease is because:
(a) people may not eat properly when they,drink too much
(b) the grains alcohol is made from contaln a high level'

of DDT
(c) alcohol contains poisonous elempts that,s damage

the body's organs
(d) none of these

."DT's" refer to:
(a) types of alcohol that have "Don't Touch" label6 he6ause

fhey're poisonous..
(b)4a liver disease associated with alcohol abuse.
(c) a disease alco lics get from drinking too much.
(sd) hallucination-and shakings alcoholics get when Iley

suddenly-stop Anking..

10. Which of the following can alcohol not cause:
(a) better sexual ahility
(b) impotence (inability to have sexual 4ntercourse)
(c) increased sexual desire
(d) loss of inhibiti6ns
(e) it%can cause all of the above



11. Alcohol uAe
(a) raises tody temp.pratd4-
(b) lowers'body temPeratum
(c). does neither'.
(d) sometime8--does one, sometimes the other-

`

12. As a medicine, alcohol can:
(a) cure colds -
(b) lower fever
(c) cure snakebite
(d) all of these
(e). none of these

13. Which of the following is not poisonous if drunk in
moderate amOunts?_
,(a) methyl alcoh61
(b) ethylalcohcl.
(c)%isopropyl alcohol
('d) none of the-above
(e).all -of the above.

14. What is "physical tolerriance"?
'(a) being unable to stand alcohol
(b) drinking so much over the years that an Odividual

needs more alcohol to'get drunk,than he did before
(c) laeing sympathetic to alcaholicSJ
(d) being able to hold one's liquor

15. Alcohol used in cookings
(a) helps people get "high" 1 4
(4b) can improve the taste of the L'od
(c),Iis a sign of problem &rinking
(d) a wild b
(e)lall of the abatre

noN



REFERENCE IP: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 171-186
CLASS TIME: 4k.*1

C R CTIVI Y:

ACTI VITY. *: 117
TOPIC: Effectsr behavioral
METHOO: Wri t ing

ents take wrijten quiz or test on alcohol's behavioral effects.

OBJECTIVE:

Students de edge of.and ability to evaluate alcohol s
behaviorAl effe S in or er to make responstble decisions about
drinking. .75

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Activity should be supplemented by other types of evalu4-

tions. This Acfivity is useful'as both a pre-test andAr
post-test.

ACTIVITY:

StudentS write answers to written short.answer and multiile choice
questions on alcohol's behavioral effects. Sample questions
appear on the'next page.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION.METHODS: .

Not 'applicable.

261



Written evaltion:exercises on alcohol's behavidral effects,
Answers.or sOurces-fOr answers appear in pare4heses, Correct
anvers to multipleAdhoice questions are underlined.

dr.

A. tiort Answer Questions

1. Alcohol is a depressants it slows people down. Why do many
people nevertheless feel stlmulated after drinking?

(loss of inhibitions, reduction of braie's sensitivity to,
or awareness of, fatigue)

2. What are the best ways to sober up? Why')

(only time sobers people up, because only the cont:'
dation of alcohol r tres it from the blood strea-

.

3. What things can influence alcohol's'effects on a person's
behavior besides how,much he drinks, how fast,,and how much
he weighs?

Asituation; mo d; prior drinking experiende) -

4. What is "psy hological tolerance" to alcOhol?,

(learning t compAsate for alcotiol'S. effects)

5. Why would driving after drinking generally be more dangerousr:
for teenagers than adults?

(newly learned skill; complicated skill; inexperienced
drinker; weigh less than adults)

Tonight is the big high school football game. Jerry
decides to have a beer or two at dinner before the game
in order to ple4 better, Is Jerry likely to play better,
worse or the same? Why or why not? (Probably the same--
drinking a teer or two with a meal won't have that much
effect)

(b) Dan has been drinking whiskey and has had two one-ounce
shots, Mark doesn't like whiskey so he's been drinking
beer and he's had two bottles, Is one more likely to be
affected than the other? If so, why? If not, why not?
(no--each has drunk the same amount of pure alcohol)

(C4) John and Mary are'at the school football.game. It i
cold, snowy afternoon, John takes out a hip flask
filled,with whiskey, He offers it to Mary but she doesn't
want any, so he drinks most of it himself. LlIs one more
likely to be warmer than the other? 'If so, why? If not,
why not? (John may feel warmer, but his body temperature
will drop)



ACTIVVV# 117

(d) Sam and Lenny both had.too much to drink at the party.
They are very drunk. Sac is drinking hot coffee now and
Lenny, has gone for a walk in the fresh night air. Will
one of them sober up more quickly-than the other? If
sciowhy? If not, why not? (No--see #2 above) P

(e) At Hary's party she was,serving various typOt of drinks.
She likes all types and,has already had a beer, two shots
op-weiskey and a glass of wine. Her bomrriend Bob 11Jces
only rum and coke. Hoes had foie' of them. Is one m
likely tojset drunk than the other? If so, why? If
why not? (No--unless Mary expects, n4xing drinks to make
-her drunker)

f
(f)After the football game, Mary and-Joe weht out drinking

to. celebrates Joe had eaten 3 hot dogs, two cokes and 2
bags of potato chips dUring the game. Mary hadn't had a
bit to eat since breakfast. Is One.of them more likely
to get drunk? If so, why? If not, why not? (Mary is,
because liquids and food slow down-absorption of alcohol
lhto blood stream)

4,4

(13) Last aaturday night, Dick sat home watching TV'and drank
beer. He got quite "high.," This Saturday he and ilis
friends have planned a paikty where they all expect to
live it up and have a wild time. Diok is really looking
forward to getting.drunk. tWill it take him the same
number of beers to get drunk as it did last aaturday or
will it take'fewer or the same? Why? (probably less
because he expectsto get "high" and is in a merr"xu-
beraht atmosphere) 1

%10
,

7. Have you actually used anyth ng that you learned in the course
in your private lfro- Did y us for example, make any decisions
that were influenced in an way by something you learned in the _
course? If so, what? If iot, why 49 you think you have not?

B. MUltiple Choice Questions

1. Alcohol physiologically;
(a) is a depressant
(b) is a stimulant
(c) is neither
(d) can be both depending-on who is drinking

2. Normally, when peopledrinks
(a) they lose their ,coordination before they lose their judge-

ment or concentration .

(b they lose their judgment or concentration before they lose
their coordination

( they lose both at the same time
(d) sometimes tdey lose coordination first; sometimes second



.'31/Whiotkpf the folidi may influende

.:
.

-4 J perfori' iisX afte nking?.
(a) how omplicatedA0 tAsk is < ,

(b) how tarffiliar t l'ipers'onc Is wi the task
- (C) 'hqw eaperienp d the 5erbons iih 'drinking

- '(d) al -Of the :,ov
(e4-4Gte-toT 'the d '

.

Whi t.. of 'the following behaliioral ef ects can alcohol produce?
'',,--/ t....(p.):oVersonfIdence

1.--) (b)r4:-.5k --takini
., . yr 4'

. ..,
(,c) depression (sadne s

A
(d)*relaxatibm
,(e) happy. feelings 0 J .

(.f) all of the above°
(g) a, b and e ,:-' .4 -7

(h) b, c, and d

-person's ability to

which of the following is the only effective way to get rid
f a hangover?
(a) drink some more alcohol
(b) time
(c) eat
(d) exercise
(e)' none of the above
(f) all of the above

6. Which of the following enable(s) people to sober up?
(a) taking a cold shower
(b) letting time pass .

(c) drinking strong c6ffee
(d) taking a walk in fresh air
(e) none-of the above
(f) all ot the above

-

7; "Which of the following will affect how a person behaves when
drinking?
(a) the situation he's drinking in (party, alone)
(b) his mood before he started drinking
(c) his drinking experience
(d) his attitudes toward whether drinking i ."-kC;bad"
(e) all of the above 40('

(11, a and b
(g) b and c

8. Drinking usually makes people feel more skillful because:
(a) alcohol increases skill
(b) alcohol increases people's feelings of confidence-
(c) alcohol makes people poorer judges of themselves
(d) people can't feel their hands working
(e) they avoid tasks requiring skill
(f) b and c
(g) d and c
(h) b, c and e

1.4



9. Alcohol tauses animals to act strangely.
(a) This proves that humans will react the same way to alcohol.
(b) This indticates that humans maY react the same way to alco-

hq.
(c) This indicates that animals react to alcohol the same as

human beings do.
(d) This proves and indicates nothing at all.

)

tr.

# 117



REFERENCE *.

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: per iod

CORE ACTIVITY:

Teacher and
effects.

BJE IVE:

ctiVity is
effects.

TOPIC: ects
METHOD: Writing

students evaluate student attitudes toward a

designed tp reveal student attitudes toward alcoholit

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
MED: Activity is useful as a pre-test and/or post-test to evalu-

ate before,a course what attitudes need changing and whether
attitudes have changed after the cdurs6.

118

Aumm
Students, answer_questions designed'to diagnose their attitudes
tdwatdalcohol's effects. Sample .questions appear on the follow-
ing page.

Attitude tests shoUld be anonymously answered to allow students
- to feel free to express- their real feelings.

A

4

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMeNTARY ACTIVITIES:

IFStudents create their own attitude questions either div dually
or in small groups and other students,answer them.

\

EVALUATION METHODS:

4, Not applicable.



.r

Sample questions to evaluate student titudes toward alcohol',
effects. Answers may reflect simple 1gnoranoe, deep-seated
beliefs about alcohol's essential:harmlessness CT danger, or a
balanced attitude that sees alcohol as having potential fOr bene-
fitting and harming people.

,

Agree-Unsure-Disagree 1

1. Alcohol has no good effects on people.
2. Alcohol has Okbad effects on people.k
3. Alcohol has some good and some bad efpects on'people.
4. A couple of drinks at social occasions can have good effects

on some people.
5. Moderate use of alcohol will have no bad physical effects on

most people.
6. Getting drunk occasionally will quite likely have lasting bad

effects on most people.
7. A couple of drinks at a party can help many pe9ple become

more sociable.
8. Moderate use of alcohol will have no lasting bad psychologi-

cal or behavioral effects on most people.
9. Getting drunk occasionally will quite likely have lasting bad

behavioral effects on most people.

t..

<1-



REFERENCE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 156158
CLASSTIME 14 periods

ACTIVITY se. 119
- TOPIC: Industry:.business

METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students discss whether all alcohol advertisements should be
bained or restricted.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate laws
governing alcohol advertising in order to make responsible public,
policy decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, evaluating, decision-making.
OTHER: Activities dealing- with the nature of advertisement should

precethis one -- e.g., Activity #57 and #58,

ACTIVITY:

Students write,brief (li page) response to the following scenario:
You have just been made Director of Advertising Permis-
sion in yout state. You have complete power to decide
what ads you will allow to appear on TV and radio, in .1,
magazines and newspapers and on hillboards. Keep in
mind the different types of places ads can aPpear, the
audiences that can be reached, the oifferent things that
can be in ads (people drinking, people getting drunk),
and the different types of alcohol (wine, beer, whiskey,
liqueurs). What will you allow in th% way of ads in your
state? And what,penalties will you impose for law-
breakers?

The following class, students breakqin'to small groups and are
given the following written instructions: -

Yesterday you wrote down what rules you would make about
alcohol advertisink if you had complete power to make
those rules. .Today,rread what each of you wrote yesterday
and then ttyto agrete-on:
what the best ruleff would be and why.
what penalties should be imposed on people who break them. ,

(over)

VARIATIONS ANb SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity 'can be conducted as a class discussion or a debate,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the 40-logue to a scenario in which
a consumer protection advocate "criticises" an ,official of an
advertising agency or alcohol beverage company,ho wants more
liberal alcohol laws than does the consumeribrOtection adVocate.



ACTIVITY(CONT'D):

Each grpup repOrts its results to the class and responds to ques-
tions and comments from class and teacher. Teacher 'may wan to
raise issues of free enterrTise, caveat emptor (let the buyer
beware), and freedom of speech, either prior to or following the
Activity.

.3 9



REAEFIENCE Alft. 1 ACTIVITY a 120
CONTENT REFERENCE 253-254 TOPIC. Industry': business
cuaitTIME: 14-2 periods METHOD' Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students discuss under what.circumstances bars and liquor stores
should be allowed to operate.

mama;
Students,demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the laws
that regulate alcohol sales in order to make responsible personal
and public policy decisions.

'
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

SKILLS DEVELOPED:- Evaluating, decision-making influencing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Students write brief (1* page) response to the following scenario:
,You have been mad Director of Liquor Locations in your
state. You have complete power to decide where licruor

stores.and bars may operate. You can also decide what
kinds of alcohol_they can serve, what hours they can be
open, whether they can serve drunks, how near to closing
time they can serve and where they can be located (near
churches? schools? police stations? how near?) What
penalties do you plan to impose for lreaking your laws?'

The followi'hg..class, students b.reak into small, groups and are
Tiven the following written instructional

Yesterday you wrote.down what rules you would make for where
and how liquor 'stores and bars could do'business. Today,
rea what each of you wrote yesterday and then try to agree
o what these rules should be and .11hx.

t penalties should be imposed on people who break them'?
0

Each group reports its results to the class and responds to ques-
tions and comments from class and teacher. Teacher explains what

' thelaws actually are. (*-1 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can take their conclusions to bar and package store
owners and to appropriate town officials and ask if they agree
or disagree with them and why.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which
a bar owner (or package store owner) "argues" for complete free-
dom of action against a consumer protection advocate who wants

stern restrictions.
Students write a "Handb6ok" describing and justifying, for the
benefit of the town's bar and package store owners, the town's
(i.e., students') "new p-licies" on liquor sales.



REFERENCE * 1
CONTENT REFERENCE NA
CLASS TIME: 2-7 periods

;ORE ACTIVITY:

Class splits up into small groups to engage in diferent indepen-
dent research projects on alcohol advertising, business and manu-

.

ACTIVITY* 121
TOPIC Industry: business
METHOD Independent Study

OBARN4re. <7
Objectives vary according to the choice of projects.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:A
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioninge reading, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
The teacher passes out to students a list (with brief sketches of
what isNAivolved in each) of research activities students can
pursue, such as:

interviewing state tax officials (Activity #122).
interviewing officials who regulate alcohol sales (Acti-

vity #123)
interviewing media managers about alcohol ads (Activity
#124)
interviewing monitors of alcohol advertisements (Acti-

,

vity #125)
visiting an alcohol process plant (Activity #130)
analyzing bottle labels and contents (Activity #131)
researching the various uses of alcohol (Activity #132)

...

d

1

-1-
duct the research along the lines suggested in the above Activi-
ties. (over)

Students take the list home toeselect which topics they would
rike to study. Next class they form small groups of from 1 to
5 students around topics.that concern them. These groups con

1

Students and teacher add other indepenent study topics to this
list.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY1ACTIVITIES:
sa

In many cases, groups can write articles based on their research
findings for submission to school and community newspapers.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each research group, in consultation with the teacher, creates
its own evaluation methods.

1



k

ACTIVITY (CONTD)

After completing. research, groups prepare.and present reports to
class that indicate what they have learned.and evaluate their
findings in terms of critical suggestions for individual and
societal improvement. Students should be encouraged to be imagin-
ative in their presentation, by using audiovisual, aids, props,
charts, guest speakers, and other exciting reporting techniques.

2 10.

10

A

*4111

.s7'Jka



REFERENCE 0:

CONTENT REFERENCE: 254.455
CLASS TIME: 3..4 periods, plus

CORE AcTIVITY: di
Studenta interview official of state tax department aSout taxation
of alcoholic beverages.- .

OCT

ACTIVITY*: 122
TOPIC: Industrys business
METHOO:. Independent Studys interview

OBJECTIVE;.
*

Students demonstrate knowledge of and dbility to evaluate how the
liquor induStry does and should functioh, in4order to make.respon-
sible decisions about public policy,.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
muusoEvu,OPES: Questioning, analyzing.
OTHER:

evAluatirk

:

ACTIVITY: -
'i'

i

1 A small group orstudents writes a list ,questiona.to ask an
official of the state tax department. Group solicits kdditional
cOstions from classmates. Sample 4uestions,1ncludes .

.1. 'What are the.talles per, bottle of different kinds of A_
,

.
V,beverages? , .

,2 who decides what the taxes are? Why are the taxis so
high?

3. How much money is received alg/What tis it spin on?"'

Who decides what it is spent on? '
4, Wh enforces the parlients? Have tbere beenqifany xio-

1 ionp? (i class) '

7 .

After conducting the interview, group.prepares analytical and
critical report (1:-2 classes) and presents it to class; .fispond-
-ing to questions and cOmments from class and teacher. (.i 'class)

,*

Class breaks into groups and is given written instructions to
r. Decidk tibw much you would tax alcoholic beverages

2,, Decide and record what you would spend the tax revenues 4

bars and package store's, ,if a '-all,':and record your .

on and why, a clais) (over)* -s= \

decisions and reasons.

) . " 1

, , P A

41,

'

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:. :
fhe grouplican write findings into an artIcle for filubmission,to
echool and community newspapers.

1,-,Tosp or mbre small groups can conduct thd interviews:and-compare
'fihdings or Activity can b(eclasti discussion or homework assignment..
The tax official can, be invited to'talk to the claps.

EVALUATION METHODS:
s

e Students role play or write the dialogue to a'scemario in whie
newspapee-reporter "inteevieWs" a tax departmegt official (or

an AA member'"dipagrees.With".a.'heavy drinker or h. welfdre
official '"argues with" a liquor company Official); about whai Vie
.tax paicies aee and what/they should be To the satisfactiop

. of the.research group and' the teacher.
Students respOna tO teacher's.weitten,and or orai quesiioni% abbut
.tOJ'C ;AVIS



.

Groups report:conclusions to.clasi and res
.COmmentg'from class'and teacher4 (*.class

ond to questions and

0.

Alt



REFERENCE 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 251-25
CLASS TIME. 2-2i period'

*ORE AcTIVITY:

ACTIVaY * 123
Tom: IndME/HOD:

I ependent Study. interview
bustness

, 14

,Students interview employe of.the state agency responsible for
regulating alcohol

OBJECTIVE;

Studenti demonstrate knowiedge of and abtXity to evaldate the laws
that regulate alcohol sale, in order to dike responsible personal
and public policy decisionst

,

,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, research ing, wri ti ng.
camEw Students need .tcrhave prior knowledge of alcohol lawp. .

Activity # 119: a student discussion of rules for liquor',

sales, can.lor de this 'Activity.(
ACTIVITt: 0

A small group of students' sets 4111 j.nterview with an employee
of any organization concerned witiOlrcensing and controlling bars

'and package_stores. Students familiarlze themselves with agency's
policies and functions-before interview and then draw up a list of
questions. Group solictts addttional qdestions from classmates.
Sample questions includel-

1. What factors are considered in giVing out'a mew
license to open a bar or package store?1

2. ,How does your agency eaTorce-the laws regulating package
stores and bars? H could you better enforce them?
With more funds?'mo e citizen support?

3.\ What are some of the more important laws you enforce?
4. What are the penalties for violating these laws? (i-1

class) tP
41*

After conducting interview, group prepares intlytioal and critical
repoilt'that'suggests.how agency it and/or is not achieving mean-

ul goals (1-2 classes),and present6=tt to class, responding
destions and comments from.class and teacher. (i class)

'111\
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students Can write article for submission to.school newspakr1-.*
Two or more sman groups can interview different officials1Ind/.
compare findings. Activity can be individual.written researoitrePort.
Interviewee can be invited to talk to the clans.

,

. 4 !EVALUATION METHODS:
Students ro/ftplay or write the dialogue to a scenario in whi0
a reporter "questioni" a ComMissiorli member about his policies.*
To the satisfac14on of the research group and the teacher.
Students write "Handbook of State Alcohol Sales :Laws" that explains
tho state agency's rules on alcohol sales. To the satisfaction
of the research group and the teacKer.

-e Students respond to written and/or oral questions on state's
Alcohol sale laws.



REFERENCE 0: 1
CONtENT REFERENCE: 156..

2-3'perio s, plus OCT

ACTIVITY* 124
TOMC: Industry: business
METHOD: Independent Study: interview

COREACTIVITY;
Students interview advertising manager of a spaper, magazine,
11, Or radi? station and ask about theft Adve tising policies on

OBJkliOel"
Students demonstrate knowledge of ahd ability to evaluate laws
governing alcohol advertising in order to make responsible pub4i,
poltcy decisions about drinking.

At'

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKMLS mama: Questioning, evaluating, researching.
camm Students need to have already studied alcohol advertising,

as in Activity #58 and. #59.

tk

ACTIVITY: .
4

A small group of students obtains appointment toapiterViswa
advertising manager. Group prepares for interxidW.byl

watching, reading or listening to that-public
or station's advertisements on,alcohol
calling and/or interviewing a publicatio
that does not allow alcohol'ads to 1
writing up a list of questions to as
include:
1. How do your policies differ from'y'our7'iaii

on advertising cigarettes at 4 isov
2. Do you show people drinking o

ads? Why oe why notl
3. Aren't you encouraging,yOun

ing as a sign of m turity an

Group solicits.additkonal ques Lons from

After conducting.the inOrview, group prep
critical report (1-2 clases)-and pressnts
ing to questions and cdmments from class:a

ARIA NS AND SOPRLEMENTARY
e 'graur/3 can writeran article on its findin

.
o schdol and coMmu ty.neWspapert.

1 ft
4

9, pm or more small groups can-conduct differentntervrøwa
e findings, or Activity can be an indivieual wr'

Te8rch report. (over)
EVALUATION METHODS:

Stualpits role play or write the dialogue to,as enstriii
a consumer.protection advocate "interviewshp Adven
*ger of a.mass media publication inquiring About apd citiiing
its alcohol advertisement policy. To the satAfacti f,rthe

1-esearch group and the teacher.. ' "C.
Students respond to tealoperts written andAr oral questions on
alcohol advertigrs.

4 .;

.) 7 6



ig'rk

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTI1WIES:

An advertising managm,can be iwitid to speak to the class.
Students can interviewT official lof an ad agency and/or an I
alcohol beverage company' that adve.ttises alcohol.

2 T:



REFERAVE O. 1
.

CONTEWREWENCE 1c6-158
CLASS TIME. tml -Period

COREACiiVITY;
Teacher lectures on the r

;society.
,

peamm \
'Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate laws
governing alcohol advertising,in order to make responsible public
policy decisions about drinking.

TOPI51/4. Industrys business
miTi-4,:c0,'Lecture

e If.alcohol advertisements in

ACTIVITY 0

American

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyz ing
OTHER:

126

ACTIVITY;

A lecture on the role of alcohol advertisements in American
society should explains

wh/ tbe industry afivertises so heavily
how advertisements influence people. (see Activity
# 59 on advertising techniques)
what laws exist for regulating such advertisements
and the extent to'which they are enforced and evaded.

Such a lecture can be enlivened bys
displaying samples of alcohol advertisements and
soliciting student criticisms and analySes of the
_techniques used

W raising the Issue of whether any kinds of alcohol ads
should be made illegal. A

VARIATrONS AN

;

NTARY A TIE

4

p

EVALUATISM MEN*
ents\role play r *rite-the a gue

AA member "interviews" And iticizes
g r or an alcohol beverageicompany..
Each student creates an ad of his own eo
beverage. Each studeAt wiites'an analys
c,th ei. student'is ad. Tb-the satisfaction
ind.the teacher. ,

S Itechniques.e are given an ad-by t 'teacher and
of

for a
" the

"t

2 40

scenario in which
advertising mana-

elling an alcoholic
of the applals 'of one
the othit staiilte

write an arrlysis



REFERENCE : 1
`.CONTINT REFERENCE 15g156

CIALITIME: 2-3 periods, plus OCT

COnF ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY 0: 125
TOPIC: Industry, business'
METHOD: Independent Study, interview

students interview a member ot "my organization that monitore-Cas.e
media advertisements.

OBJECTIVE;

Studgilts demonstrate knowledge of and ability tO evaluate laws
govefning alcohol advertiaing in o der to make responsible public
policy:decisions about drinking.

PRELIMMARY CONSIWATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, res arching,, evaluating.
(nom Students must have already studma alcohol advertisements"

as iritActivity 8 and '4159 .

ACTIVITY; ,-

A small students makes an appo tme t to41nterview
'

an
a,official 0 agency that monitors MAO me ia adVertisements,

such as consu' t protection bureaus, Xederal state and,local
agencies and publications such as Conaumer Re orts. Group i
familiarizes itself as much as possible with agency's history and :

, policies. Grtip,draws up iclist of questions to ask and ablicits 'A,1

additional qu stions from claesmates. SaMple questions include, V
1. What are the legelJrestrictions on advertisements

,that you or.any other agency are empowered to enforce?,
2. What, if any4 ilIegai or unethical advertisingm

practices have you uncoirered in alcoholic beverage
ads/ If yo4 cannot reveal these, why not?

3. What actions are you legally alloWed to take? What
A, actions,. if any, have you actually taken?

4. What, if anything, carilhe public do about misleadfng
* . ads? A

- .5. Has the alcohol beverage indlatry put any pressure on
you or on the government not to police their ads?

class) <
4

After conducting interview, group prepares critical and analyti al
report (1-2 classes) and preeents it to class, rtsponding to ques-
tions and comdients from class and teacher. (* clasgt,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLFMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
'e Group Writes\article based an findings Bor submission to school

and community newspapers.
%Interviewed individuals c .be invited to tallewith
Two or more small groups an conduct independent interviews
and compare results.

EVALUATIMPAtTHRDS: -

--oStudentrdle play or write the:dialogue to a etenario
consumer protection adVocateAs "intervi ed" by an adVertiO

ing company of icer or badr...40mpany execut ve who wants,nearly

7-complete freed to'advertise!as he sees fit. To the satisfac-

tion of th res chigroup and the teacher.
Students 4t as overnment Consultants apd in sMall groupi
writs a p osal t explains exiging 'government policies for

18

4

A

r

.1.44
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EVALUATION METHODS:

monitoring alcohol athrbrtising and recommends improVements oralteratiOrs. To the wtisfaction or the research group )nd the
teacitera

-

%v.

219

;



1

Rem CI 41:

ODWI C 158.462
0041111M 1 period

,SORE ACTIVITY;

ACTIVITY 127
TOMC: Industrys business
METHOD: Lecture

Teacher lectqres on positi n of alcohol beverage
various alcoffol issues..

QILIECTIVE;
Stndents demonstrate knowl dge of and ability to
he liquor industry does nd should function, in

responsible decisions abousl public policy.

AffilELIMINARYCONSIDERATJONS;
SKILLEDEVELOPEO: Analyzing,\6valuating.
OTHER:

industry on

1.t?

evaluate how
order to make

IP

ACTIVITY; / ,

A lecture on the role of the licented beverage industry should:.
include a case study of-one action by the industy
involving alcohol use, advertising, or laws --.for
example, its role in attemptsiby states-to. lower the
alcohol blood level figure'from .15 to 0 as:evidence

Zl

.. of intoxication (See Bibltography A49) :
include the,view,s of the licensed bev epi industry
on iesues such as'aldohol a4vertising,rapusepreOven
tion, and la4s.. These view* dawbe obtained'Ilsom ..
LIcensed Beverage Udustries,,/$0., 155 g;, th St.,

d New Yorkc N.Y. 10017
explain why the industry Oonoentrates on ublid4.rela-
tions, how it goes about-promoting a responsible
imag , alit who OWsifor this public relations cam-

This lectur can be enlivened by:
ask g students to guess sdlit the industry s position

- is d what it should be befbre expAblining what it is;

'for example, ons eft

- a e limit for drinking
- r stricqons on bars and package stores

estrictions an alcohol advertising

VARIATI LE TARY A

t

lerver)

Student write papers defending or critizi need

bevert industry on anY of the positions t e stry ha's taken

that re discussed in class.

EVALUATIO'N METHODS:
,

StUdents role pliy or write the dial
an AA Member "criticizes" an itidustr
. ,
and actiOns. - .

a Half the class writes a defense of the
positions. The rest of the class criti

'us Students respond'-titi &char.'s written
the alcqhol' be.vera,g IndOIFY.

e t SCO o in which
epre entative s mo:tives,

ustry on.one of its
es that position.

d/or _oral questions about

81



ACTIVITY(cot
... .

. .

u ing an overhead projecpar o ylay gharts,of'the
industry's sales ... 0

inviting a package store owne to talk to4ehe clats
'and answer questions.

C't

A:
dr,



RePIFIIINCE 1
CONTENT ONIPIMENCE 156.462

'CLASS TIME **1 period

GORE ACTIVITYi

AclAy 128
Topm Industrys busines7
mergido Writing

Students take written quiz or test on alcohol advertising and the
alcohol industry.

Stu&inte demonstrate knowledge of andeUbility to evaluate tha laws

roverning alcohol advertising and how the liquor industry does
and should function in order to make responsible decisiolts about

public policy.

fRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, descrlbing.
OTHER: Activity should.be supplemented by other ttpes ore alua-

tions. Activity is useful as both a pre-test and/or post-
tee* .

....Iso
ACTIVITYi,

Students Write apswers to written essay and multiple choi e ques-
tions on alcohol advertising and the alcohol industry. ple6

questions appear on t e following page.

VARIATICIOS AND 4UPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: ..of

Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicOle.
0'



ample written evaluation que04ons on alcohol advertising and the
alcohol industry. Sources for ianswers are in parentheses. Correct
answers to multip19 Choice questions are underlined.

A. ,lheay Questions

0

:
1. If you had o:complete power Over setting the rules for alc-

ol adv.ertising, whit.rulei, if any, would,you set? Why
thopii or nbne?, (Content Literature pp. 156-158)

...4.,' ).

g. 'Wit are some of the restrictions that do exist for alco-
- h61 advertising? Do you agree with these limita)tions?

Why? (Content Literature pp. 156-15

3. Should anything be done to discourage ppc age stores from
selling alcohol to minors? Why? If so, .hat should be
done and would that be effective? Why?

>

,

B. Multiple Choice Questions

11.. Alcohol sales are.
(a) rarely taxed
(b) alwAys taxed
(c) taxed in some communities but not in others
(d) subject to a small state tax

,

2, Which of the following is not true of the Licensed Bever-
age Industry?

.

(a) most production is concentrated in a few very large
firms

(b) most companies also sell other products, such as cos-
metics and drugs

(c) the industry i8 unusual in that its lcroducts require
storing and aging _

(d) the induwtry is unusual in that it transporè its
.goods ovet st

:LI

e boundaries o .

S(e) all of,the abo are true

3. '' Alco4o1 advertisements are often rsaitic.ted byletate or
- federal lovernment laws in whict ot-,ihe following w

..- ie) bhdWing_womendrinking
(b) showing athletl'S drinking
(c) televisiOn advertising ot "hard" liquor
(d) all of the above

:2
4s.

284

z!,
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AIPIRIPdCIC 1

CONTINT ASPIIAINcs 153-1s5
CLASS 'nut 1 period

4Tsviry 129
Topic Induatrys manufacture -
MUHOO Dramas game

GONE ACTIVITY.

Students play a card game that requires them t's organize the pro-
ducts and processes involved,in making alcoholic beverages.

1116101XL
Students demonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is manufactured in
order to make personal and public policy decisions about alcohol.

FMLIMIPIARY CONSIongTIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing
imam, Students need to have already studied the rudiments of the

manufacture process, such as in a visit,to a brewery.
Activity is a good evaluation of such a field trip.

11.,
ACTIVITY;

Studbnts play a card game that require tliem to organize the
products and processes involved in mak ng alcoholic beverages.

Class breaks into small groups'of no'more than four students.
Each group is given a packet of cards. The first time the game
is played students are given zeroxed copies of the page of cards
that tollows this Activity. Each student within each group pastes
them onto different oolorek,backing papal: and cuts out the cards.
Each student is also given ehe instructions which are on the
next page.

Thelgame -oan be expanded if students research the layout and con-
ditioris of distilleries, wineries and breweries. Cards may then
be added by students or tegcher to.indicate required temperature
(e.g.. "cool =ore for storage of wine kegs), tIme,periogs (e.g..
for 'fermenting or aging of wines) weather condionss(e.g.; vin-
tages), and so on.

V

VARIATIONS-AND SUPPLEMENTAAY ACTIVITIES:
Different groups caniplay with cards involving only one kind of
alcohol.

e Game may be played along lines of gin rummy in which students
get random cards and then "meld" sets'in threes or more af the

,

MU/A.110N METHODS:

3-o Activity is self-evaluating.

'*

(over)

1



7. VO

VARIAT1O PPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES%

maitiira Process in order. Game may also be played as "fish".
Tgtemay bethe most instructive way to play because players

Aave to be familiar with the stages of manufacture ifthout
*hem written on a card. For example,:a student iwtio had

a "wine". "beer" or "fermentation card to meloptetore he

gar" and a "yeast" card would neW to tbgt that has to

Could ask another player ror it. Nobody would be able to "meld
his cards unless he had three steps in sequence.

it
4.

2

\*,
J .

4
,



4.

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS-

.

AcTIN/aY* 129

t

*1. Divide the cards bo that each student in each_grOup has all
29 cards of one color.

,

.

l

2. Your goal is to make ab many complete chainS of cards as pos-

sible, Each chain represents a complete sequence An the mak-
ing of an alcoholic beverage beginning with,raw materials and-
ending in its sale.

3.
`

Each chain of cards must includes
(a) raw materials, such as a grain and yeast
(b) a process card such as fermentation, distillation

4

(c) an alcohol content card, indicating the amount of alcohol
found in the final produpt ,

(d) the- container the.bpverage 'will be packed in when complete .

(e) the name of the type of drink 0

(f) a place in'which it may be sold "

*

A chain may also include a container
facture of the product.

or tool Used in the manu-

I .

5. Choose one student to start. Players move clockwise in turn.

6. Each player lays down one card on his t4rn...You,may.1ay down
a card onto a previous one played only'if it follows next inc,

order. For example, you may'not put dOwn a "liquor store" card

onto "barler."

7. If a player epots another Playei putting down a..card in incorr
rect order, he Aay challenge him. If the-challengerts correct,
the other player must take back his card and lose his next

tui.n.. If, however, the challenger is wrong and the player was
right in the card he put down, the challenger loses his nexf

turn.
I r"
8. If a player cannot play a ,card onto a previous one played,

he misses his next turn.

9. Player 'with the higheSt number of cards played at the end of
the.game iV the winner for fits :group. You can tell this'
easily becauSe each player is playing with different colored

cards.

10. Group with the higtiest number of correctly completed:chains
when the teacher calls time Is the winning group.

_

'

*(First time Rame is played teiCher must include'the followinz
. .

.

initial instructionsTor students:) ,
;

'11...Eathiof you-receives one paze.of uncut cgtds:. 'Past
Sfour'paze onto coslored poster paper, making sure.n wo
students in your group have- the'saMe color. . i

b. Cutrout ihe cards. ,

-..:

,

/
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REFERENCE O. 2-1 ACTIVITY SO 130
CONTENT REFERENCE 150-456 ur Industry: manufacture
cukssTNIE 1-1i periods, plus opT MET OD Independent StUdy, field trip

CORE,ACTIVITY;

SLudente visitten alcohol-Processing plant.

OBACTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is maiufactured.

in order to make Personal and public polidy decisions about alco-

-hol.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, describirig.
OTHER:. Parent'and iidministratign permission may be,nec ssary.

This Abtivity is a good Lntroductioh to other Activities
on the alcohol industry's role in the economy.

ACTIVITY: v

.

Before taking field trip students are ven a brief description
of how alcohol is manufactured and are told what parts of the
process in particular to examine clbsel Students write out a
list of questions they would like answe ed by the tour guide.
Sample questions include: .

i

1. Why does the company give tour .l.
2. What explanation does the cbmpa Joffer for pnoducing

a substance many people,dbuse?
'3. What major industries ar'e involved indirectly in the

manufacture of alcohol?
4. How do you regulate alcohol content and .why? (i class)

Class visits a convenient brewery; or distillery, takesbguided
tour and collects available company literature.

After tour, class brealcs into small groups and is given written
instructions to:

1. Agree on and redord the steps involved in manufacture. '

2, Record the answers to the questions asked during the
tour and discuss and record whether You are satis-
fied with these answers and why or 'why not.
Send a "representative" to one other group to compare
notes on the manufacture process. (i-1 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
The follow-up class can be conducted as a class discussion.
Students can read descriptips of how,\ alcohol is manufactured.

7

EVALUATION METHODS: a

Students r e play a tour guide for a small group of students

who "ask uestions" at apAropriate places about the manufacture

procese,
Students write a "Company Handbook" that explains how the com-

pany manufactures alcoholD]and what its positions are on the
issues discUssed in small groups. Selected "Handbooks" are
sent to.the company tour guide for response on,accuracy.
Students respond to teaCher's written and/or oral questions on'

the field trip.

2J0 .
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REFERENCE 0 9-1
CONTENT REFERENCE 111
CLASS TIME 2-3 peri ode,. plus

CORE ACTIVITY;

'Students analyze-alcohol ottle 1abels'and contents.

ACTIVITY 0 131
TDPIC Industrys manufactyre

OCT METHOD
ts,

Independent Studyi research

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is manufactured in
order to make personal and public poll.cy decisions about alcohol.

pg'.

PRELIMINARY CONiIDERATIONS.;

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, researching.
20THER: Parent and administration approval may' be necessary for., this

Activity.

ACTIVITY:.

A 'Small goup,df students.analyzeS alcohol bottle labels-and

contents. The teacher brings tO Class several empty,whiskey,

wine, beer, liqueur, etc. bottles or mini bottles or just the

labels. 'The group analyzes the labels in such terms ass

1. What does "vintage" mean? Why is wine.made in

some years.better than that made in others? W t

are,the 4ferences between California, Fren

German, talian, etc. wines? How much alcqfiol, do

wines c ntain? 'Why that amount?
2. What does "proof" mean? What is the differehce

between scotch and blended whiskies? 'What does ,

age have to do with whiskey? Why is there a govern-.

ment seal over the cap?

3. What does "lager" rsiean? What is "brewing"? -.What

makes' up'beer besides alcohol.?

The group divides up responsibil4ty for the research.
4

clats)

After completing research, group prepares (1-2 classes d pre-

sents report to class and responds-to comments and ques ons from

class and.teacher. .(i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Two or more small groupscan resegrch different types of.bever-

ages or an entire class can conduct the research.

EVALUATJON METHODS:
Students are given one'e-rbattle stif an alcohokic.beverage and

write an explanation of the label and contents. To the satis-
.

faction C.f the resear oup and the teacher.

The teacher asks wr' ten and/or oral questions to determine

whether the studen s-have the knowledge and ability to evalgate

alcohol bottle labls and content. 4

J1.



RIPIMENCE 4V 1
CONTENT MEFERENCE 151.458
,CLASS TIME, 1.2 pari.ods 'plus

VIRE.ACTIVITY;
-,_Students research the various uses of alcohol:,

oaT

ACTIVITY 132
TOMC Industry, manufacture,
ME T1400 Independent Study, researope

911,1ECTIVE;

Students demonstrate inowledge of how alcohol As manufactured
' in orderto.iske personal and public policy decisions about
alcohol.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDER&TIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, ,desoribirif.
OTHER: \

ACTIVITYi
4udents pick one of the foUr.aABas of alcohol use to research+

.ifidUstri,014 medicinal, social aqki culimar Y. The teacher explains

'quit is involved in each area in rudimentary fashion. Students

then break into small groups base on their selection. Each

group, ligith the teacher's assistan e, decides how it is going

to'conduet its research and how it will divide up responsibility

for the researsh &tong its members. (*-1 period) Methods of

research inc1ude4

industrial uses, interviewing by visiting or tele- .

phoning. officers of companies'that use alcohol, such

ras ahtifreeze'manufacturersvink makers, and

photograph developers; reading aloallable literature;
talking to scienceteachers.

gedicinal uses, interviewing by visiting or tele-

phoning doctors and pediatricians, cosmetics manu-
facturers and pathologists; reading available lttera-
ture; talking to school. nurses. .

social uses, interviewing parents, teachers, older

students and siblings, reading available literature
. (over)

\

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

VD,

NI EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the diologue to scenirio in which

four "panelists" representing therAareas of useLei alcohol debate
why their particular area of use is important to the nation.

Students respond to written andior,oral questions'on alcohol's

uses.
4-`



0ACTIVITY(coNm

I

o

v,4
Le/ 4

Culinary.usese.interviewing chefs of-French restaur-
.. ans gchool dieticiaps & high schodt cooking 63achersi
having mothen cook dishes.requiting,alcohol and bring-

Samples to'Class; reading Ervailable literaturd,
includ14 ocookboOks; watching TV cooking show's.

Ailter,cOMpleting research'each group-preparesandA3resents
report ttidlass aiid.'respondt tO commentsand qaeations from class
and teachers.. Teacher-may. want tO einphasia theft alcohol haa many
Uses in pAdit1Ont4 15-iiir4-a beverage. (-1 period)



1

CONTIINT IIIFINtNte 151-158
cumicrime 1,-1 period

ctiffiLKIlY ITY71.1
Teacher lectures on mabufacture of alcohol.

Or

r
AC 1 I VI 1 V 0 1 ) )

Rww Industrye manufacture
P.4t T HOD Lee tur

QUECTIVE;

Students deMonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is manufactured in
order to make personal and public policy deciaions about aldohol.

Egg MIN AIM _CV NM EMT-I gn
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Descriwbitig, discriminating.
01440:

ACTIVITY;

r

A lecture on how alcoholic beverages are 'made shbuld:
distinguish between wine, beer; whiskey and liqueurs
and-their-alcohol content
dist4nguish between industrial manUfacture and home

brewing
explain what dther industries are involved inYand
profit from the manufacture'of alcohol ,/

This lecture c be enlivened bye
.

display ng soma of the materials of fe rmentation and

distill tion such as-yeast, hops and crushed grapes
putting diagrams of the proceteon the blackboard or

on Sh overhead pro)ector .

using interesting examples, sliCh as moonshining and home

brewing
invi,Xing someone to tan( to the class who has Made

home brew or wine
borrowing the necessary equipment and soliciting the
nec.essary advice from a chemistry teacher to illustrate

the processes of 'fermentation and distillation.

VARIATIONSANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students*can read descriptions of how alcohol is manufactured.
(See Bibliography #s 62, 64, 73, and 74)
redcher-or students can rset up experiment demonstrating fermen-
itation and/or distillation processes.

iStudents can bring to class small 'contafners of fruit Juices (overY
EVALUVION METHODS: ,

Studenis role plaY or write the,dialogue o s enarip in which .

4 reporter "interviews" a manufactureiNor moons iner-on hgw they

make their alcohol. To the satisfaction of the class and teacher.

Students respond to teacher's written, and/or oral questicys on

how alcoholic beverages are manufactured.
Students play game on alcohol manufacture in Activity #12 .

k

9 4

'r
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'VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES

which are ,le4 at room temperature and tested for fermentation
every 3 days for 2 weeks. Control -samples are refrigera.ted.

AC.



PISPIPUNCe 1

. COPOtNT SikttlitNCI 151"' 1 SH

11

._: CLAM f.ihit k, period.

cillit.ACTivtiY.
Teacher lectures on varioun'unen of alcohol.

1101, t 34

I.nduaticy, manuftlutuve
mtr,,00 Lectur

QULcTwL
:Studentm demonstrate knowledge o?-tow alcohol in 'vs nufacterrel in

- order to tnake personal and public policy decinions about alcohol.

CONSIOLRATIONL
SKILLS DIVILOPIC Analyzing.
Mita

111.

ArirliVar,
-1F

Teachnr.lectp ngfen on varioun uses of alcohol, emphasizi thatmost
forms of alcbhol are not fit for coneumptir /and that alcohol has

many important non-beverage uses.

Teacher can dividenrses into four categories,

1. indutrial, antifreeze, ink, fuel,

a 2. medicinal, preserving agent, antiseptic, Aosmetics ,

3. social, social-drinking, beverage with mewls, religio4s
Cand ceremonial uses / -...

4: culinary, flavoring extracts, recipe inkredients.
..

This lecture can be enlivened by. . i-.

...-.../.
bringing in samples to class, such as antifteezg, ink,

fuel, film, antiseptics, rubbing alcohol', cosmetics,

and foods cooked with--aLctihoLthAt the class can sample-
bringing in recipes and menus that involve the use of

,alcohol . . .

e inviting.schooL nurse and doctor to:explain medicinal ,.

uses; parents to explain ikeial uses, school kietitian
.to explain culinary uses. \

VARIATIONS ANUUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

.EVALUATION METHODS:
1"'

,4' Students create collages or mobiles illustrating alcohol's

Verious.uses.
Students respond to written and/or oral:questions about alco-

hol's.uses.
,-""'"



sertsttiLt 104
CLINTtNt MtPROitNCI 5...)-1 1

CL^ael Tows 1. period

At tIvIt1 1 1*,

tort( Industry1 manufacture
footi So i r1C

umularnarn
Studnte perform experimento to determine properties of alcohol

and discuss the utility of theme properties.

1114LCTItie
'Students demonstrate knowledge of the nature'of alcohol in order
to make responsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS.
SKIM devitorto ..Observihg,.annlyting.
WHIP

\ .MAUI i ..
.

Students are givqn instructions to perform the following experi-
ments, to record/their results and to wr4tcrwhat1ndustrial uses
alcohol might have based on-these results. Students perform them

v either in small groups or individually.
, 1. P a leaf in alcohol and a leaf in Water. PuLa

d op of oil (castor or olive) in alcohol and in '-

w ter.
2. D termine the boiling and freezing points of alcohol

and yater by placing a cOoking thermometer'iq each
as they aPproach the boiling point.

1. Touch a lighted match to a dish of water. DQ the

same for alcohol. (Extinguish flame by putteng a
water glass over the dish.).
"!-'ill a two-gram vial half full with water.. Tip vial
and slowly fill with alcohol. Close.top with finger,
turn upside down an& shake.

Teacher points out, on basis of experiments, how the properties
of alcohpl (good solvent, low freezing pointy, high boiling .

pOint,.flammable and moisture absorbing) can and are put to use

tn industry (antifreeze, preservative, rubbing alcohol).
.

VARIATIONtANgsSUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
The experiments can be Performed as a class demonstration by one

group of students-or by the teaoher. _ .

.

Stud ts can water one. plant with water, another willth an aici6P1

sol ion (3 teaspoons.of alcohol to 1 pint of-water) and observe

re ts,
E ALU ETH

Students write a "brochure" explaining, the indulqrial uses to
vihich alcohol is put based orr its properies.
Students role pl,hy or write the dialogue to scenario in-which

an alcohol,industry repreSentative explaina the uses to which
alcohol can be put to a person wht wants to- make it:1ergal to.

manufacture alcohol.

"



NiatrqN 1

ctoettlet eitetriteet t 1

e.kaa tiket , period
..1kOr.4

l'to
lnitlotryg manuraoture

eritinF.

ACTIVITY.

tudientm take! "griffon quir on no4 alcohol 01.manueacturod.

(MKT WL.
Studenta lemoAmtrate knowledge or how alcoAol lo oanufactured In.
order'to make' pereonal and punlir policy deelnione.anout

LIMINA-R V CQ1SIDERATIV11.
spout DIVIROPtt) IWoncribing.

Watt :Thin Artivity ran be unil am A pre-tent and/Or pomt-temt.

1'16

Auport.
.!;tudentm write arimwerm to written emmay, nhort anmwer and' multiple

rboir.e queatIonn on how alrOol im manufactured.' !:ample quentionn

appear on the following pagm,

4'

VARrATIONLANO5UPPLENCENTARY ACTIiITIES"
.1-

0 Students crept0-4theAr own questions e erlindividually or in

small Froups and other students answ them.

;7. .

/

EyALUATION METHIA$

Not applicable.
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_

'Sample Written, .eva]glatian ques4ioWon how,alcOrhol IS wanufadtured.
Answer's or_sourees-Tor answerd'appear inpare-n-theses. 'Correct

-:ealAwbrap multiple choice questiansi,h0elpeen underll.ned:,

-Essay Questions-,
S ,

1. Describe 'tiow wine ,. b.eer and whiskeY!,ar'e. ManufactUreak,
- ,

(Canterit-Literature

B. Short -Answer
.

1., What is the difference between dis"tillaiionthInd fermenta-
- Coittent Literature pp. .15,-155)

.

Match each alcohol beverage.with"the product-itis made

..,

vodka, Molasses. (rum)
Saoteh grapes (wine),
wine cereals' (beer) _,

rum beer (Scotch, bourbon).
baurbon potatges (vodka)
beer

Wine. has an alcohol content of either 10-12% br 17722%.
Why/these two figures in particular?
-(normal wine stops fermenting at 10-12% alcohol concentra-
tioA; but vodka,is added in Port- Sherry and Muscatel to
'strengthen them to

Match each average-percentage of Pure ilcohol with each drink:

A

wine (10%-)
beer (5%)
Whiskey (40%)
brandy (40%)

Multiple Choice Questions

Distillation (or fermentation) is:
(a) the procesjs.by 'which beer is made m

(b) the process by which whiskey is made
(c) the process by which wine is made
(d) none of the aboVe
(e) all Of the above-
(f) a and c (correct-aniwer if fermentation is the question)

'5% lo%, 20% -30%; 40%, 50%, 60%

Distillation (fermentation) is a process in which:
'(a) beer is boiled and the resulting alcoholic 'gas is theh

cooled int-Opurer alcohol
(b). yeast, is adOed to fruit to produce wine

-(C) yeast is added to cereals to produce beer
(d), all,of the above
(e) b and c (correct.answer if fermentation is the question)

2::39 ., 4.
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3. Which of the f011Owing never improves with age:

(a) beer
(b) wine
(c) whi'key
(d) branay
(e) all of the above improve witkage

4, "Proof" indicates:
(a) an alcohol was,legally made
(b) twice-the alcohol percentage of a beverage
-(c).an alcoholic beverage is pure alcohol
(d) all of the above

If a wine is labeled 20 Proof itt

, . (a) is 10% alcohol
(b) is 20% alcohol
(c)' 40% alcohol
(d)something is wrong with the label (wines ar

6; If a wiliskitr is labeled 86,Troof it contaiter'
(a) 43% alcohol
(b) 86% alcohol ..

(c) 172% alcohol
(d) something is wrong with the label

7. wine cannot be made from; which one of the'followirigt

(a) grapes

:(c) dandelions
(b) Rlums '

i

(d) cereals
,(e) ITFEbe made from all of Ahese

ACTIVITY 40: 136

n t "proofed")



REFERENCE *:. 1
I. CONTENT REFERENCE: NA.

CLASS TIMEf. .k-i period

CORE ACTIVITyi .

.,_
J: , 4

- :. . ;
fl,.

Teaôher and- students evaluate, student
beverage industrY. Vi: ..

..,,

AcTiviTy*: 137.

TOPIC: InduStry: ,maitufacture
METHOD: Writing , , "-s.'

OBJECTIVE:

attitudes oward the alcohol'

, Acti.vity la designed io -ieve etudent attitudes toward the
Licensed Beverage Industry.

4 ,
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

.:,.. SKILLS DEVELOPED: .DesCribing
..- OTHER: Activity is useful. as .a pre-test and/oi. Vost-test- to' eval,

,
uate before a course what attitudes need chtnging and whether

attitudes have 'changed ifter the coUrse.: ',,-i

-, . \

ACtIVITY:
_ 2
. . .

Students answer questions designed to diagnode their attitudes

toward the 'Licensed Beverage Industry. Sample qUestions are:
.

1. Should alcoholic beverage companies' 'be allowed

to adv,ertisel )

2. ShOu14. alcohol dompanies be allowed, to advertise

hard Iiquor on television? .

3. Are companies that advertise alcohol immoral?

4. /Are companies that manufacture alcohol ,immoral?
. 5. / Are people who sell'alcohol taking advantage of

alcoholics and problem drinkers?

Attitude tests should be anonymously answered to, allow sLdents

to. feel free to express their real feelings.

..

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTNTIES:

Students create their -own attitude questions either individually

or in small grOup,s, and Other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

4it applicable.

3o1



REFERENCE *: 1

CONTENT REFE.RENCE: 207-209 -

CLASS TIME: 14i periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

"Students listen to a taped conversation.about alcohol, role play
it and then analyze it in terps of accuracy.

OBACTIVE:

Students demoribtrate knowledge of and'abilify to evaluaie alter-
nate responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to
make responsible decisions about the drinking of others.

NT.

ACTIVITY *: 138
TOM: Interpersonal: general
METHOO: Audiovisual and Discussion

) PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, eiialuating, decision-making. -

OTHER:" Students need to have already studied.alcohol!s.,effects on
driving and safety.' Actiyity is particularly useful as an
evaluation of earlier .learnings on alcohol. It reqUires
1-2 hours' advance ibreparation by the teacher or dtudent

_

volunteers.

, .

ACTIVITY:

The teacher discusses)the differences between facts and opinions

and then informs students that they will be listening to a conver-
sation about alcohol use between two people and to-listln carefully
for statements of fact and opirj.on and distinguish between accurate

and ifiaccurate statements about4alcohol.
,

The teacher plays a tape rec of:a dialogue be'4veen two ,or

'More people inkolving alcoho Teachers will have to find

an appropriate partner with wh., to talie the dialogue or use two

student volunteers. _Ter:lagers can use the, example provided here,

revise it to stat,their needs'or create an entirely new one. The
teacher also needa to write in advance on a piece of paper or 3X5
card each of the sentences.of the dialogue so that students later
can ,try to put them back together again in their'proper sequence.

, Following the tape presentation, students role play the situation

(making up their own dialogUe). Stude t treak into small groups

and are given written inatructions to d scuss: -7

.
whether either.the son or the mother have m de a more
ersuasive argument in the tape2 in the rol play?-How?

w this issqe will be settled2,in the tape? i'i the role

pl y?
.

)4, better wais to settle this kind of dispute. (over) -,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
DisCussion can be class discusdion, or diécussion,questions
can be written homework assignment.

,

EVALUAfiON44ETHODS:
Small groups of students create their own dialogues and tape

them. Each group listens to one other group's dialogue and
distinguishes facts from opinions and false from accurate state-

ments about alcohol. To the satisfaction of the group that\wrote

the dialogue and the teacher.

3 2
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ACTIVI:tY (CONT'D).
1

,

Each/group reports itsconClusions t
questions And comments.. (1 class)

the -qd repPonats. o

Each roupi-s now given a set of carae witr inStrIteilces of the
-dia1ogue on them. droups are given wz,itteo .er Netions to:

1.. Dis chcUss and record whi
whibh,are opinions.'

stlittemerlt 5: e Net8 and
abo"

2.- Discusi and record which'etelt
emerlt- 4t aldbhol are

true and-which are not. - e,

Each'grou cpmpares its concluaions with 010 °D the group next
se

to it. 1 tlass)
iv

s.,

3 3
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Mom, I'm going to,the dance-tonight at the school.

Ohl-Richard, when did You glit home? What did you say again?

I said I'm going to the danc at school.

You don't just cmme in here and tell me that...

Everybody else is,going.

AC TIOT # 1 38

Well, that's no reasbn at gll. Suppoae someone allows a quart

of whiskey.. pre you going to do that,. too?'

I'm 15 (ot 14, etc) now. Don't you thiilk Peen take care of myself?
.

Well, you don't always ict like_it. If y re 15 (or 14, etc.) and

so esponsible wh did you- let Ji persuade you to. drink

2 sc., s of beer last onth.- YOu could have passed out. As it
was you came staggeri g home. Besides, what,about.the .

I

I d ome staggering home from 2 beers.and Jimmy didn't per- , '
sUade me to drink them. I had to to join the club, and any-
way you can't pass out from 2 beers. Dad has three _or 'four

when he's watching the-football game on Sundays and it doesn't.

. -bother him.' ,

Your dad's different. He weighs more than you so he can hold it
better. 'Besides, he's been drinking for so many years his
body's used to it.

So why can't I let m body get.used to it too, huht
t

Because that's the way tosbecome an alcoholic. Don't you ..k.rimw that

people who start to drink at an early age usually become alco-

holics? Your father never.drank until he yas 24 right

after we got married. Oto's gping to the party? How're you

, getting there? I can't-take you tonight and your father's

working.

Sam.is going to_pick me up at six and

Sam Guzzler!?! Is that the-kind of kid that's going to be at the

party? Drop-outs who spend all day boozing it-up? I don't
want you hanging around with . any of the Guzzlers, and I'll
never let you,drive with them, especially-not to a dance.
His father -- Old Man Guzzler died two years ago from a
rotten liver. See what liquor did to him!-It rots your
liver, everyone kndws thatH And you drink enough and it kills
your brain cells. Oh no, you're not going with Sam.

t



Come on, Mather, Sam's the only GUzzler that doesn't drink --
very much. Don't you remember last year when he nearly got:
killed driving with Jbu Lush when Lou was going ninety miles
an hour after drinki g a six-pack? They nearly all got
killed when Lou ran f the road: Wdll Sam really learned
his lesson that time nd hasn't driven with Lou since. Do
you thinkJI'd drive viith someone who had been drinking? I

heard Ab.Steiner talkj7ng to a customer the other day saying
that most of :the people w4o get killed in driving accidents
have been drin4ng. You really. got a lot o,f confidence
me, don't yoil. You won't let me out after midnight, you won't
4et me see X rated movAes, Dad rips out the good part of Play- °

tioy before I can see it, and now you won't let me drive with
a good kid to a finky schoo; dance. You should see what
Roger's parents let him do!

OK, you-,sin go to the xarty, iffyou'rellonle by eleven and it you
. pay for a taxi to get there with your allowance money.- Taxi

drivers never drink, that's for sure.

What!!! Take a taxi -- and pay for it? The kids would laugh me'
ol$ of towni

1.1



REFERENCE #. 1
r

ACTIVITY St. 139
CONTENT REFERENCE: 207..2(59 70FIC: Interpersonal: general
.a.,AssTIME: 1 period METHOO: Discussion'

CORE A.CTIVIfy:

Students discuss the-ctesponsibilities of a I:lost at a party involving
drinking.

OBjECTIVE:

,Students demonstrate knowledge Of and ability,to evaluate alternate
responses to interpersonal alcohol situationiin order to.make
responsible decisions'about tlia drinking, of others.

'PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SISILLS,DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible.
OTHERI" Students need to have already studied alc4hol's eflfcts and

automobile,safety.

. students write brief (t-page) response to one or more scenarios in
Which a homt is.Oonfronted with drinking issues at a party: See

next page for Sample scenarios,

The following class, students break into small groups and are given
writte*Instructions to disoussi

ithat the hosts would do and:why.
..what the hosts. should do'and why.

if there is any discrepancy,- why and ban it be overcomd)

whether a host' has other responsibilities besides those,

raised by the .scenarios.
what guests can do, if anything, about a host who is

irresponsible.
-

,

Groups report their.conclusionsto the class and respond to ques-

tions and.comments. the teacher may want tobring uP for dis-

c.ussions unmentioned-options.such as servingjood and non-alcoholic

beverages. .

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEIATOARY ACTIVjTIES:
ACtivity Can be a class discus:Sion or Written homework assignment.
Students-can discuss whether it is the host's'responsibiliWif
a guest who: gets drunk.at his par.ty killed two pedestrians driv-,
ing hothe.
Activity #146 invoiveS role p1ayS of this problem..

EVALUATION METHODS: -

'Stildents role play the scenarios. (See Activity #146.)

- Students'respOnd to taache's written,and/or-oral'questions on

hoStrs r4eSponsibilities.
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SAMPLESZENARKM

1You and your wife (husbind) fire hosts at a party 'of si.x couples.
You have served beer and whiskey. It is the end of the evening arid
John an(PLuoy are about to drive home. You don't know exactly how
much they've'had to drink ut John seems a'littleunsteady. What
will you do? .What, if anything, should-you do? Why?

.You are the 18-year-old host at A party 'f"or seveval friends after a
football game. Susin is getting drunk oh beer And you knowthat

, whenever thisjlappens she gets sick, vomits ahd has.an awful hang-
overthe next day. She came w4hot1t a boyfriend.and haa been talk-.
ing with several different people. WhaA, 41 anything, will you ao?
what, if anything, !should you do? Why?

You and your wife (husband) are the hosts at a.party 6f'six couples.
You have been serving mixed drinks. It is the middle of the even-
ing and you can tell that Frank and Susan are both starting to get
drunk. They drove over ''rom their home 37 milas'away and, because
they couldn't find a baby sitters put their baby in one of yoldr
rooms to sleep until they are ready to drive home. What, if any- '
thing, will you do What, if anything, should you do? Why?

You Are having a party after the Big Game and will be serving plenty
of biter. You k ow that several kids will get drunk and want to
drive home. Wha , if anything, will you do to prevent this? What,
if anything, shoo ld you do? IkbWhy?.

You"are the--,418-year-:old hOW-t at a party for several friends after
the football game. Sam, one of your friends, is just gLetting over
mono and is under strict doctor's orders not to-drink. -Sam's
girlfriend has asked you pot*to serve him anything. . Sam is coming
over to yon right now and you know he's going to ask you forAdvt
CTM beer. What, if anything, will you do? 'What, if anything,
should you do?) Why?

'New scenarios can be written by vi.ryings

the age and sex of the host and drinkers
the location of the drinking
the relationship between the host and the drinkers

4D. what the drinkers will be doing after drinking.



REFERENCE *: .

CONTENT REFERENCE 207-209
CLASS TIME: 1 !period

ACTIVITY * 140
TOPIC.: Interpersonal: general
METHOD: Discusb'ion

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students discuss responsibil.i.ty foe consequences of.buying alcohol%
illegally for minors,

OBJECTIVE;

Students demc74i-irate knowledge of'and ability to evalUattalterr
nate responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order-to
Make responsibl' leaisions about the drinking of others..

PELIMINARY-CONSISERATI NS;

SKILLS DEVELOPED: I luencing decision-maiing, feeling responsible.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:mstudents,read One'ormore scenarios in which they are he judge..An'

a case in whiah somebne.has rovided -a minor with alcohol and the
minor caused harm.to himsel o others as a result. See next page

for sample scenarios.

Students then write brief responses to the following instructions:
As the 4pdge of this case you must decide and record:

1. Whether the person who gave-the alcohol to
the minor is to blame for what happened to him.

2. Whether yOu will punish that person and why.
3. If you do,-what punishment you will set.

The'follbwing'class, studenti break into small groups and are glven
mritten instructions to discuss and agree on:

whether. the person,who gave the alcohol to the minor
istd blame for What happened to him.
whether to,punish,him and why.

.6 what punishment, if any, to7set and why.

.Groups report results tq class and respond to questions and
comments from class and teacher,

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARYACTIViTIES:
*Students. can discuss whether.bartenders shouldse4e known alcohlics.

, .

.Adtivity'#145, involves role Rlays of thDs issue; Activity #141
involves a discussion of the ethics of "bootlegging."
A letter can be written to one or more judges asking:What their
feelings are and deciston Would,be.

EVALUATION METHODS:

s Students write and exchange their own scert4kos and write respon-

ses to the above questions.
Students role play or write the dialogue. to-sCenarigs_in which-.

the defendant argues his case before the judg '

8
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SAMPLE SCENARIOS

A 22 year old many5.s accused of_having illegally bought a six- L/
pack of beer for a 13-year-old boy'who had asked him to. do it-asi
a favor. The boy'got drunk and went iwimming at. midnight and
drowned. The man was a friend of the boy's".fa'ther'and felt he was
just dding-the kid a favor.

A,35-year-old man saw a.15-year-old youth refuSed service by a
-package store and offered to buy for him for $1.00. The youth
agreed and the man bought him a fifth of whiskey* The boy got
Ndrunk on it and Aole a car. He killed-a pedestrian befo74 total-,
ing the car 'on the Freeway.

a

A 17=year-old girl aiked her older sister to, bUy a bottle of-cham-
padhe for her-to celebrate her boyfriend's birthday. The sister
comp,lied. The girl and her boyfriend drank the bottle in-the local-
park. They beanto.get silly and loud and.neighbors called the
police compla'ning about the mise. They were.arrested on a charge
of disturbing:the pea6ei -

=

You are.the parent of a 12-year-old- sdn.- The ,1.8-year-old
brother of a friend of his bought a case of beer for ;t4g.ftwo boys.
'and they proceeded to,ge't quite drunk. _They 'cr'eateA'Sildh a disturb=
ance in,the par* where.'they were drinking thetv,the police were called
And arrested tfibm for diStirbing the peace.

,

As the,parent, what, if anything, will you dO about the 18 year
old-.Who bo4ght the beer?

New scenarios, can 'be created by varyings
the ages and sex of the participants
the relationship between the participants
the trouble the minor ex erienced as a result of his drinking
who is responsible for punishing the "bootlegger".

3)9
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ROER ENCE 0. 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 207-209
CLASS TIME. 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students discuss ethics of*ilfegilly buying alcsohol for a minor.

rCUVE

ACTIVITY * 141
. _

Tom Interpersonall generali
METHOD. ' Disci: Ion

... J

_Students demons ate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
g'nate responses interpeisonal alcohol situations in order to ..,..

Make responeibl,e d-ecisions about the d;.inking of others.
...

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONSC
SKILIADEVELOPED: InfluenCiing, decision-making, feeling-responsible.
tiTHER:

.41',

'ACTIVITY:

St4'dents'write brief resliOnses to one or more scenarios of illegal

purchase of alcohbl for minorp. Apmple stenailos include:
You are 22 years oll. Your beet friendjs 19 and wantp
you to buy a case of beer for his 15 year old younger

) brother whp plans to go drinking in the-park with some
p.- friends. will- you buy it? Why or whY not? _

, ,...

YoU are 21 and your younger sister (4) has asked you
to,buy wtottle pr chOppagne for her so she can telebrate
.her boyfrIendis birthday. Will you buy it? Why or why

not? .

,-

)

New scenarios can be created by varying the relation-,
ship between the'participants and their age and sex, as
well as the reasons for which tne.minor wants the-alcohol.

1
The following class, students, break into small-groups and are
given written instruCtions to discuss ,thether,and why it is 'justi-

fiable or not.t6 buw alcohol for a minoY1 in each of the scenarios,
'Groups report their Conclusions to class and respond to questions
and copments from class and teacher.

(oVer)

,/ARIATIONS AND SUPP.LEMENTARY

Activ,ity can be a class discussion.
piscussion questions can be written homework assignment.

Activity #140 involves discussiori of responsibility for "boot-
legging"; Activity #145 involves role plays of the issue.

EVALUATION METHODS: , k-

Students role play Activityf#145' On ithe!samil"Leêue. 2

Students write a defense of a pqjjtion opppsite to the one they
wrotyn their original position papers. ,To the satisfaction
of a, -tlident who originally.took that posiiion and the teacher.

B



ACTIVITYICONT

y

Gl:oups report their conclusions to class and respond to questions
and coii-ellts from clams and teacher.

4,0

L.

3 1



REFERENCE It 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 207-209
CL'AisTmov.I period,-

if-

CORE ACTIV TY:

ACTIVITY 1.42

TOPIC Interperso all general
METH00 Discusbi n

_

Students didcuss whether tt give a
2

m" a quarter.

OBJECTIVt?..
Studenti demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate responses to ircterpersonal alcohol situationsAn order to
make responsible decisions about the drinking of others.

i

. . .
. .

,'

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILIADEVECOPEO4 Feeling responsible, influencing, decision.- a n

*5s. OTHER:
L

. ,

4

Y. .

ACTIVIM
,Studenis. reepon&briefly

PI
(*. e) irr7writing to'one,or more 1#

scenarios inAchich tiler-are Ito bsted.by alooholics for money.
:Sample scenarios,are on the. 74ex t page.

.
.

.

The following class, students break into small groups'and are given
written instructions to.discusss

'. ')e the best:course of action and why. .

e,how-this would differ irthe alcoholic had asked for
a dollar.

groups report concluSions'to class and respond tO questions and
comments from clasi and teacher. Activity or teacher May raise
related questions for discussion,,such as: Is the alcoholic tb

- blame.for being an alcoholicTand; Should the government provide
assistance for skid row alcoholics/ If so, what kind? Wily?

MOW

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEKNTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can'be a class diecussion.

tVAWATION METHODS:

- Students'write a section of a "Handbook on Alcoholics" indicat-..
ing how the generaLpublic shouldrespond to skid row alcoholics

"who beg for money.
Students role play* write the dialogue to a.scenario in which

an alcoholic derelict-7asks"'a.passerby for a handout. The

passers-by can use, -the:role protiles,On the next page.

,
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SAMPLE SCENARIOS

-

You are walking down Washington Street with your date on the way
to a movie. You are, a high school student being supported by your'

' Parents who don't have much money °to spare but aren't poor eithei.
You have $8.45 on you in bills and change after buying gas with
the $10.00 your father gave you for this date. After the- movie
you plan to, stobill at the Dairy'Queen for ice cream before driving
home. An, alcohgilic "bum" asks you for 250. Do you give it-to

-- him? Why?

. .4
You- earn $18,000 a year and are living° .very comortably. WN.le

.,./. walking down Lincoln Street you.are stopped by aw:albohoiiabuse'
ta,... 'who has.,jpat _watched you break a'*$10400 bill for k liewspaper: You ..

aldne . you fo 250.- jie is sober at',the MOMent.' A3ot
,I.

,
yoU gilie it, ..to bin? Why? .; , 4 \..: ..

.
,

...You are walking down Jefferson 3treet on yoUr way to work. A
bum in 'ragged clothes-Aska,you foiN250-, "for a cup of coffee."
1,ast week you were buyinga .sii-packVon your way. home and you

. this .same 3rbumu buying' ar.bottle of cheap wine, paying.f or the.

.'44hole thing ivith.quarters. What will you .denow? Why?4

New scenarios can be created by varyings
whether the "bum" id sober .or ,drunk.

sr whether:the passerby is rich:, poor, 'selfrgispporting; unem-
ployed, etc.
how much the "bum" asks for
whom the passerby is walking with
the sex pf; the "bum" and the passerby

C.1
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ROERENCE 0.: 9-.1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 207.209
cyss TIME: 1 period

SORE ACTIVITY:

. TOPIC; Jnterpersonals
'FATHOM Discussion

ACTIVITY ,*

general

r

' Students evalpate.how to cope with a ptoblem drinker in the family,

OBJECTIVE:

StudentEidemonstrate knOwiedge of and ability.to evaluate elter-.
nateresponses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to
'makiresponSible decisions iboutthe drinking ofothers.,

PREL(MINARY CONSIDERATIONS.;
..SKILLSOEVEOPEOP decision-makingfeeling reeponsible.

OTHER: ,

1 3

Stud.ents play "DearAbby" and 'respond to someone writing her t

. letter about,a family alcohol
the next page. '

problem, Sample Aeteers appeai- on

; .

The following olaSso.etudents break4ntb small gtouppAnd ere

igivin written.insttuctiOns to' diteuss the beSt:yoSponse-and why:.

y

41. .,7 v

4

,Gropps read l'etters to class and respond to comments and questions

from class'and teacher.
,

VARIATIONSfAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

`11 St ents role play "hotline" in which students -c'."all.) ,in" problems
., . .

ta each 6ther.
-: ActiVity' o.,an be-a. rless discussfon or written homewotk aisign-.

EVALUATION METHODS:. .

Students rdle play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a social worker is Yconsulted"-by one of the family members in

the scenarios.
Students role play "hotline" in wh ich falaily members "call in"

problems.to the.hotlime operator
StudeAts respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

how to cope with/Problem drinker in the family.



-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIE .

Students write the aboxev letter into. the local newspaper "Dear
Abby" sftion aria see what "Abby's" response is.

It

/

., .... .r
-.'6 -

....."

+-V

<-0"



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

AcnviTY.#143

Dear Abbys
A

My fatper frequently goes on drinking sprees, some of which last ,

for several days. When he's nqt drinking he is kind and generotis,

But yten.he drinks too ftch he is mean, sloppy and sometimes vio-
, lent. He sometiMea spends so much on liquor that the family hat
to do without muItz food. :What cap I do? I 'all 14 yeare old.

,tsigned,
tonfused

How will you responds?:

f.
Dear Aity

My mother spenets all day watching soap operas and nibbling potaio
-chips and neglects my two baby twin brothers and the house. -my

father has two jobs to sup#Ort us and isn't.home too much. When
I get home from school siDe's already had several drinks ana gets
mad at the slightest thing I'do. What can I do?

signed,
Oppressed

How will you.respond?.-.

op

Dear-Abbys

My husband spends every Saturday and Sunday afternoon and Monday,,
night watphing the football games. While watching he keeps on'
drinking beer until by the end of the- game 'he is unsieady and
irritable, so we can't go anyplace or have, any guests in. Tuesday
he wakes up With a hangover. The reSt of the week he's fine.
What can I do?

How will you respond?

.r

signed,
Confined .

72.

-

.New letters 'can be created by varying! .

the relationship between the drinker and letter-writer
e(the ages and sexes of both
why and under what circumstances the drinker drinks
how much the drinker drinks and how he behaves as a result

316



REFERENCE *I:. 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 207.-209
CLASS TIME": 1 period

,

CORE ACTIVITY;

lfivase * 144
TOPIC Interpersonal, general
METHOD Dramas role play

Students role play scenarios involving the use of alcohol .by dif-
ferent family members.

OBJECTIVE;
I.,
,;,:,;.,Students. demonstrate 10,owledge, of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate responses to interpersorief,iticohol situations in Order t9 make
responsible decisions about the drinking of others,

PRELKINARY CONSIDERATIM
%kw SKILLS DEVELOPED: Empathizing, feeling responsible, decision-making.

OTHER:

i?tip

I.

I.

ACTIVITY: -,;

)

Studentir role play scenarios in which a "member of thckir family"
is a problem drinker and students must decide how to ope with him
in specific situatiqns. 'Sample role, profilas^:appear bn the next
vge. Studenti should. be encouraged tp create their. own scenarios
and role prof.iles.

s.

After each 'Sole play, non-participanta. suggest what they wouldgdhave Said and had they been Participants. Participants,
ditcues, tte fee ris they hawhile roi4 playing.

7

*

After roie plays, teaChei lists on 'board- ways students reeponded tc

each problem drinker. Class. discussion is then held' on Which
responses students, and teacher -feel are Most constructiVe and why.

I.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEENTARY ACTIVITIES:

F C

EVAILOATION METHODS:

Students write a "Manual on; how .to cope with d Problem Drinker
%in the Family."
Students respond to written and/or "'oral- questions on 'how to
handle problem drinkers in one's family.

A



6

SAMPLE ROLE PROILES

$tudent
#

You've invited your best friend to come home with you after school.
You and your friend go in the houssia And find'your father drunk on
the-kitchen floor. He starts yelling and mumbling but he's not
making any sense. He's been doing this a lot-lately since he lost
his job Last month. He tells you to take your friend and get out,
but it's raining outside, What do you do with your father and your
friend?

(Create similar role profile for friends Your best friend has
invited you to is homd after schoole etc.)

Problem arinker

You lost yotir job last month and you've been so upset at being
.unable to-support your family that you've been drinking quite a
bit. A couple of times your son (daughter) hat found you completely.
drunk. You've tried to get jobs but.there just aren't any around.
You got really drunk this afternOon when you spent all'morning try-
ing.to find a job and your son (daughter) has just come home with
his friend ,and found you on the floor. You feel embarrassed so you
tell him (her) to take his (her) friend and,leave.

Student

, Your mother has been asked to meet with your teacher and guidance
official but now she tells you she's not going because she's been

, drinking all day and doesn't feel *ell. She tells you to go to
the school and tell the teacher that she has visitors and won't be
abie to make the meeting. This is the third t1me she's.cancelled
her appointment. You really want her to talk to your 'eacher
because you feel she has been unfair in giving you poor grades. You
'may have 'to stay back a year if your grades aren't changed. What
do you do?
Problem Drinker

You have been drinking heavily for several months now and you feel
this iszrione of your daughter';busiuess. You know what you're
doing ind your going to quit drinking any day now. You are suppOsed
to meet with yout daughter's teachar and the guidance departmult
a.out her poor.grades but you jusi'dOn't'fdel up to it today. So
you tell your daughter to tell them you have visitors and can't
make the meeting. This is the third time you'vd-cancelfgd it. ,

Student

,
Your older bidr camd back fromNietnam about 'two months ago.

V.- He got pretTy-vshook up" over there and is still very nervous and
tense. He's been hanging arouhd the house doing a lot of heavy
drinking. This afternoon he got drUnk ana broke your new tran-



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

"I

Amway* ,144,

sistor radio. You have just come home from6school and found it on

the kitchen table smashed. He is sitting drunkenly in a chair.

What do you do?

Probl4m Drinker

You came back from Viet Nam two months ago. You really haven't. ,

lbeen able to settle down to a job because you had an upsetting

time i4 the war. At times you've been doing some drinking because

it helps you relax and forget the war and your problems. Today

you'did,some drinking and broke your kid brother's new transiston

radio by mistake. You like him and feel bad but you're not going to

let him chew you out for it. After all, if it hadn't been for the

war, you wouldn't have been drinking, you feel. Now he's just

come in.

M11,

New Role profiles'can be created by Varying:
the relationship between the student and the problem drinker
the'reason the problem drinker drinks, how much he drinks .

and what effect his drinking has on the student
the problem drinker's attitude toward the students and
to14).ard being helped.

J /

a



AMFERENCE 0. '1

CONTENT REFERENCE' 207-209
ckLASS TIME. 1-1i periods

CORE ACTiVITYi

if

ACTIVITY .145
l .

OPIC Interpersonall general
.

METHOD' Dramal\role play

Students role play scene iniwhich a minor tries to persuade an
adult to buy alcohol for hiM.

116

amolvi;

Studerits demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in orderkto..
make responsible decisions about the drinking of others.

, j'REILIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
"-SKILLS DEVELOPED: Feeling.responsiblo, influencing, decision-makihg,

OTHER: 'pmpathizing.
(-

^

ACTIVITYi ----....J

Students role play an adult orAlder (-looking) student being
asked by a minor t9 buy alcohbl. -Sample role profiles cian be

found on the next page. After each role play, participants
read their,role pxqfiles -to class and then discuss the feelings

they had while role playing. Non-participants discuss what they
would have said and done had they been involved. Class shOuld be

encouraged to write its own scenarios and role profiles.

4
After c pletibn of role plays, teacher lists on blackboard

the acti and methods used bilothe role players in respondilng to

thf mino . Students then break into small groups and are given

written instructions tol
Discuss and record.the best course of a tion for each
scenario and why. (f-1 clasP)

Groups report results, toclass and respond to questions and com-
ments from class and teacher. . (f class).

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

ID- Activity # 140 and # 141 are re ted discussion Activities on
illegal provision of alcohol to minors.
Activity can be a class discussion.

EVALUATION METHODS:

o 'Student engage in Activity" 140 on responsibility for tOe con-'

sequen s of providinig ninos with alcohol.'
Studen s write section qf a "Guidebook for Adults" on how adults .

shourd'handle minors wh ask them to buy alcohol fqr them.
%



-SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES.;

Minor

You are a 15-year-old (girl or boy) and you want'to celebrate your(
boy (girl') friend's birthday by sharing a bottle of champagne. You
have just been refused aervice in a package store.., Walking out a
kindly looking man who watched as you were refused holds the door
for you. He had been buying*, tob. You figure,4as you both step. out
Ite door, that he might buy for yin*. You'd even (iffer him a $1.00
ato do it for you if you fiad to.

Adult

7-- You are a -year-q$16 marriged' man buying,sbme,beer'for a Party yoU're
"J.having to ght. You've been watching a young boy (girl)being.

irefueed.-:eerViee beoawle he (she). is too_young. ,You hold the doOr
- .

open for. ,hirh- (Kew) ttis' yOti, both walk but*- a

Yinor

You are 15 Years old and you've promised your two friends you'll
-get-a case of beer so you can go drinking in the park on Friday
night (tonight). You've gone.drinking before but you've never beep
the one to supply the beer* Your older brother is away for the 1

weekend or you'd ask him (you really aren't sure he'd get it for
ypu). SO you,figure his best friend might buy for you,, especially
if you offer.him a few free cans'. .

*--N. .

Aduft
".....* , . . J

Your best friend'S 15-year-old brothe1wis walking oyer to you. tu
don't know him too Well but you db know that his parents are.pretty4:

.0, strictlabput thkngs. 'You are lounging around bored and broke in
front bls the Ice cream shop §ecause,your best friend hab gone away
for the weekend. You yourself like drinking beer and getting
drunk once in awhile.

4

New role profilee can be createckby varying*
the age and sex of the participants

O the relationship between the participants
the kind of alcohól the minor wants and the reasons1 he
wants it.

0

,4

a

,

a
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011FIPENCE 4A.0

CONTINT AU, tMtNCE 207.-209
CLASS TIMI 1i peri odfr-

SORE ASTIVITY;

jurc
kit THOO

Activo,
interpersonal genera:Drama, role play

146

Students role play scene in which a .host At a Okrty has to respond
to drinking guests.

011,1fSTIVE: we

Students Oemonstrate knOdedge of and abili,ty to evaluate alter- ..,
nate reaponses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to make
.responsible decisions abotit the drinking of others.

EBILIMIWARY C9NSIDEPATIONSi
SKILLS DEVELOPEO: Feel ing .responsible influenc ing,-,decfs ion-mak ing4...../ ,'

OTHER: :Students* need to hays already stud;ld .-aicohol and .auxpm.o.b.i. le
. c

A rfr

7

Fiafety."'
,

,V\..

ACTIVrtY;

Students role play host and drifting and norl-drinking guest4 at
'a party. 'Sample role profiles 'are on ne'xt "gage. Studants should
be encourazed to create their own scenarios and role- profiles.'

After each role play, participants read their role plays to class
anP then discuss the feelings they had while role playing. Non-
participants suggest what thAy would 'Itave said and done had they
been participants.
After role plays, the teacher lists on the blackboard ways hosts
responded to the various problems. St'udents ',then break into small
fzroups and are given written instructions to.

Diacuss"and' rectird.' the't'best 4/aye for a .host to handle
each situation and ..wny. .

Discuss' and ;list 'Other types of situations a host pr
guests Might face.,at a drinking parity where a respOnse
might% ber calLed flor. ...(14;class)

Groups report resultsto, class and reajDond to questions and com-
ments from class and teacher. (+ class )

rtl,,f
2.

VARIATION'S AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity 4839 ipvolves a discussion f this issue.

S.
5 .

. .

EVALUATION METHOOS:
, ,

.

s., Studere nts write response to 'r:D ar'Abby" .letter -i'n %Which writer'
asks how he should ccpe with d inking problems when .he, hosts a
party.

t:.

r



//. SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

You (Lou) and your wife (husband) Are the hosts at a party of six
.couplee. JYou hav3 served 'beer and whiskey. It Is the end of the
4vsning and John and Lucy are about to drive home. You don't know
llow much they've had to dr7;, but John seems a' little unsteady.
They live about 4'Miles awe Lucy eiye,t. "Lou, I don'tthink my
husband can'drive'safely. , What should We do? ,1 don'thave a ,

license. Wilat do you'eay? 1What, if anything, shoUld you siy?-
Why?

0,%MA
N

.You.tjOhni and your:wife have been having a good time at LoU's
,1)14Ftt. Xpu've had about four or five beers since nine Ut's now

ricilfour.wifil has had a'bouOle. 'You're readyato.drive'home
how. ,You,liye3.mtlee

;- 44

,

Host ,

Nivt.

You ( m).are the l841140Tbld host at a party for seveyAl friends ,
after a,football.game. Susan is getting drunkon beet and you know
that whenever this happena'ahe,gets sick, vomiteand-has an awful .

,hangover the ne,xt day.. She came without a boyfriend and has been
flirting with ieveial different peoPle. She' goeS'Ui5 to you, while,

.". you're a:t.the.iceboxeand says, "Grab4rie another beer, mill you!"
What, if anything,' will You do? What, if .anything, should you do?..
Whyl

,Guest,

.

You (Susan) ate having a *eat tfmeirt Sam party-after the foot-
--..
, ," ball game, You've had a few beers, but you aren't drunk, you feel,

. ett

. and you,Won't let youreelf get drUnk bebause ybu throw up W.hen'''youY :). .

,,Your bOYfriend isnot with ydu this eveninri 110 you'va,bsen.
. 9v , ,

moving around talking 'to other peoPleA0' -'
.. , -.,

.

Host

Yoll'(Peter) and-your'wifeare'the adUlt hosts ata, 'party. Of six
couples. You have been serving mixed drinks. It middle
of the evening and you can tell.that Frank and Susan are botti
itarting to gat drunk. They drove over from their home 37 mikes
away-and,,because they couldn't f,ind a babysitter, put their baby
inoone of your bedrooms to si ep*unti they are ready to drive

O hOme. :Frank .comes, over,to yo -And saYs, "Make me another leom Col/ins
for me and my wife." Whatfl you do? Wh-at should you do? Why?

vs IND .10

a

3 "4



SAMPLE hoLE PROFILES

kou (Frank) and your wit', are hiviikK a great:time at Peter'a party.

You wemi-unable-to get a babyAifter'ao you droVe over (37 miles)
wilh4our,baby whorni now sleeping upstaire.':lou've Path had a few

POPIVtaile4ndjit fine, a little "high" perfiaps, but Apt drunk,

Me.;:time to go me,

;

Host

You (Bob) are the l8-year=old host at a party fOr several'friende

after the football game. Sam, one of your frielts, is .just getti4.,

over mono and is under strict doctor'sArders not to,drink.

girlfribnd hav asked you ntrt to. ser0e,him anything. Sam is coming

oyer to you'ri.ghTt nOw,and you know heit,,going to'as,ic You for just

one beer. What, if anything; wkil you &a? What, if anything,,

should you do? Why?
7

Guest

You (Sam) are at Bob's Patty, but you feel left out because you're .

not.supposed to drink any alcohol because you just got over mono.

Your girlfriend is keeping an eye out on'you because she doesn't

want you getting sick on her. But she's in the lady's room right

now so you go over to Bob to ask him to get you just one beer.

New róte profiles .can be'created by varyingi
the age and sex of the host and drinkers
,therelationship between the host and drinkers

what the drinkers will be doing after drinking

4



T,
(Mots Activity is a goiLd evaluation of learnings

personal situatiens involving alCohol toe. It id also
'ood introductory Actkolity, for'a unit on interpersonal,

alcohol Situations.'

,Oltittlt14('It
'IAINYLN? tit Pt Pit Nt_t

ClAlt 1It At 1714 Pa r".

GftItVtTt

At !flit 1.47
ItWri Interperaonali general
.Actma, Heading

Students read and diScusa fictional accountm or interpersonal
eituations involving alcohol ume.

WIMP& .

.

. .

Studente demonstrate knowledge or 4nd ability td evaluate alter-

nate remponeen tg ilikterpersonni, alcohol eitUntionn -in order.to

make reeponsible'decisionm.about the drinktng of otherm.

.

------7 ?,

EBEUMINARY.CORSIDEMPONI .

SK43.11 DIVELOPto: Reqding, evnluating. influencing:

ACTIVID%
Students read one Or 'more accounts of interpersonal situations
involving alcohol use as depicted in novoila and

plays. SUggested readings appear on the following pages.

Upon completion of reading. students distussi
what each of the main characters could have done differeptly
that.would have been more constructive than whai they did

do.
why these other couries of action might have been more

constructive.
0,if the characters in-bne Or more of the situations did

the most.constructive thing, why it was the most construc-
tive thing he could have done (f-1 class)

/

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: 7

Activity can be class discussie,o`ran individual researchreport.
The teacher cin assign each selection but 'omit the endings.

Each student writes his own ending himself. Students exchange

endings apki discuss them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write thei:r own fictional accounts of incidents involv7

irg internersonal re1Rtionshios where alcohol is involved.
Students exchange them and each student analyzes one other
studenl's.storyalong the Tines suggested in the Activity above.''
Studenls role play different endings to one or more of the

accoun s read.



SumAbted-reedings from nove-la and plays about Interpersonal
situations involving alcohol use.

ilbee, -Edward:
which one
relevant,
alcoholic

. Play about familY,life in
treifiPteinfgRolic, 'Act One is especially
involving the reactions of the family to the
's.drinking.

Edward: Wtio'cAtrold 9f Virginia W991f? 'Play *bout a
couple who spend a drunken night arguing with each other
and with another couple. Atit One is especially relevant,
involving charectere reactions to each otper's drinking.

.tOreen: The Setlateepth Smaller (Pocket Hooks 1968).
ryabout the first love of a 17-year-old gik. On pp.

163ff her boyfriend takes her to a Hatskeller where she
has a coke. Her boyfriend.suggests she try a bottle Of
beer and she gives in "for.fun," even though the feels it
is not "ladylike." After her second beer she becomes
very talkative and laughs a lot, then sleepy. She feels
later on that it was a 4onderful evening. Easy readin5.

Mailer, Norman: ThlAlkol_Ancim_Rtem Novel, sOmewhat auto-
biographical, about.aMarinemit fighting in the Second'
World War in the,Pacific. Pp. 155-162 describe a scenb
in which the soldiers pass around a canteen of liqvor end
berate one of their number who refuses to drink.4, jiatUre
reading.

Williams, Tennessee: Caton a Hot Tin Hoof. Pldy about a
'.Southern family's squabbles over money. One son is an
alcoholic whose wife is trying to reform him. Mature
reading.

Williams, Tennessee: A Streetclar Named Desire4 Play about,a
married couple. The wifels sister, who is a floozy, comas
to live with them and upsets thsmarriage. The husband.
drinks heavily. ttature reading.

Wooay,,Hegina J.: One Dav at a T,ime (Wtstninster, 1968).
Story about a thirteen-year-old girl whoee mother is an
alcoholic. Her'mother denies having a drinking problem
but eventually drinks herself unconscious and is taken to
a hospital.- Later the mother tiflms a 'birthday party for the
girl at which she, the mother;,.gets drunk in front of the
girl's friends. 'Hardbound ,onIy. Easy reading.

,

Oat

%.
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REFERENCE *:- 1
rONTENTREFERENCE 207-209

CLASSTIME: lcperiod, plus OCT

CORE ACYIVITY:
Students coniPlete unfinished stories focusing
faced by f4rkilies with a1oho-1 problems.

ACT.I VI TY *: 1.48
. .

Tamcf=:Interpersonals .general
METHOD Writing

-,__SBJECTIVE.1 .

-Stmdents:4eMonstrate.knowledge of and:ability-to Valuate alter:-

nate eespOnses to interpersonal alcohol dituati, s in order to::

'make responsible deCisions about- the drinking others.
'

e :'-z. A..
0

on difficulties

MMNARY iNSIDE RAT
SKILLS DEVELOPED:

THER: -*

N:
writing. analyzing.

A

ACTIVITY;
,

A. ,.(

Students complete unfinished damatiä. tories on difficulties'

, faced by families with alcoh prob s. Each student reads the
incomplete itoi.ies on the follow pages. They are told to

write their.own conblusions (beginning, middle) to each story
(or'to two out of three), describing what they believed happened

in the matted portion.

The follbwing crlasst.students break into small groups and each
student explains to'the rest of his group why he thbught the"

plot evolVe6as it did

Class cliscussion follows on a few representative completions.
Each gibup selects one story which it generally agrees to be the

most plausible Completion. If no single story emerges in each

group to meet this criterion, tl)e group selects one story at

random. Discussion focuses ons
what t'he varioft,Rptions are that family members can
chooserfrom td' cope with problem drinking

o attitudes (such'as stereotyportr) and feelings (such as
n edisgust, fear) expressed i coMpletions (or in the

stories themselves) toward problem-driaker families and,

probrem drinking. ,c7

a
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMEN1/ARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can also be used to discuss:student attitudes toward
the personal and social consequences of alcohol ablise.

o-Students can tape the stories, iing actors for theedialogue

and also a-narrator. T1eir owni4cOmpletions can then also'bp' taped.

Member of Al-Anonor Algteett can talk with the class.
EVALUATION MIETHODS:

Students complete similar stories Which focus on illness (such',as

heart disease, cancer, paralysis, blindness), or on financial

probrems (such as bankruptcy and poverty) and thereby explore

the special attitudes people have toward alcohol problems.

Students discuss how they would react differently if tho problem

was, for example, a father incpacitated by a stroke, who needs

money to support his four children, but the oldest son, who

could go to work, wants to finish schOdl.



SaMple bnfinished Stories

1. Mary wasitWalve years old and excited' grtfbe going Nome with s*
her new friend Joan.for a visit after schoo Joan lived 'in a
different part 04-town and Mary was esp 'ally Pleased at tier new
freedom tollave friends who did not live ir her immediate neigh-'
borhood.

There was nothing particularly different about.Joan's neigh-
borhood. Neat private'homes, with well-kept lawns and.bicycles
of all sizes out front, looked much like Mary's-.own street. It.
was'only,whan they entered Joan's house- tha.; Mary felt -strapge.
At first,' she wasn't'sure why -- Joan hurri0 intqlher,own.rOom
so Mary hardly had a/chance to think about it..1.0At_as she left,
she noticepkwhow disorderly the house was. It' ed \as if there
had'been a:party there the night before, with full.ashtrays around /
and lots of glasses, dishes all over-, and-nobody had yet had the
chance to clean:up.

,

Mary and Joan saw much of each other at sphool after that but.
'it wasn't until two weeks later that Mary went.home* with Joan for
a visit again. :This time, -ehe house looked the same'and Mary
began'to wonder if it always looked that way. When Joan'is mother
appeared, Mary rea,lized what was, wrdng.

Mrs. Johnson'was sitting in the kitchen in a bathrobe, her
hair unkempt, a short glass in one hand, a cigarette,in the other.
She snapped, "Who's this?" when she saw Mary. "I thought I told
you to clean up here this afternoon." Joan cringed at her mother'*
bitter shout, flushed in shame when she met Mary's eyes. Mary
iMmediately offered to help.Joap clean,up and'the.;two'girls fled
the kitChen,,eager to escape MrsNJohndon. 4

As they worked, Joan thanked Maryr.tor'helping her bUt she
couldn't stay, calm. She began to cry and said, "Now, you know.

'My mother is drunk --. she almost always is." Marereally didn't
know what to tay. She squeezed Joan's hand bUts-kept on working.
*hen they finished,, Mary-left for home, telling Joan simply not
to be ashamed -- it wasn'ter fault.

. A

The next day, J:oan didn't appear at school. Mary thought .

perhaps she stayed away out of shame, perhaps her, mother made her
stay home to do something for her. She couldn't imagine that
Joan would,choose to stay home. But When Joan returned'the day
'after, she ayoided Mary -- she didn't even say hello as they
passed-in -Ere hallway.

Mary Nvoys-et by this that she decided toAalk er
Mbther ablq She'as shocked.at Mrs. Brown's reactio
"It's just as well, my dear," her mother said. "I don' want you
getting mixed up with alcoholics anyway. I'm glad you found out
now. You have lots of other-friends so you, don't nee'd this'girl

, Joan."
Disheartened Mary went into' her own room to thinls,, out the

problem.,-Joan needed her, she was stl'e, and She wanted to help
her, even 'If Joan found it hard to Ace her right now. Her own
mother was being unsympathetic and she couldn't accept her-view:
Mary decided she had to follow .her own beliefs and ,went to the
.telephone to call J6n. She inyitet Joan over for the next after-
noon, and was delighted to learn Joan was willing to come.

1 .

4
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,
Mary had to admit that sh% was glad her mother had a.dentist's

appointnient the next afterpbon because she wouldni% approve 'Of'

Joan's viasit: -This way ehe probably wou'rah, even know Jban was

- there. While this disturbed Mary some',- 'she sti1-1 decided;that

she-had to stand by her beliefs. ,

When Mary and Joan walked into,Mary's house after sciipol

the next afternoon, Mary was surpri'sedto tee her mother. She

Oolurted outs "But 1-thought you had a dentist's appointment!"
She instantly regretted what she said because it showed her own

, guilt over what she was ddIng and Det Joan know as well that Mary

had counted on.-her mother tieing goee.
. .P,

yhat happens next?)
6

14

?a, They were at it again. Mr.°andNIrs. Holland were' shouting
0;each other in the playroom downstairs. Stephanie didn't have
to-be there to_knovethat her .mothlr had a drink in her hand.
That's the,Way it was these days. Mother'would start drinking. .\

then they *ould staft Arguing about that and other things.. tr.

ometimes the reverse.. An argument would begin and ?Other wOuld
j ,.
immediately pour a dripk, and-then another and, then another.''

, .Stephanie fcas onry 10 years old' and she really didn!'t under-.

stand how all this had happened. Her parents had'always enjoyed
drinking and didn4t argue about it., They relaxed by.the lake

suMmer while she and her brothers and all their frierids swam

an& layed In thevWater, Then suadenly, they never had fun any

/0
. more. Her prents- fought and fought.\--pr a few weekS, she and

. .

her brother.O.,:and mother moved in with het grandmother and they .

.didn't See:her fathel at all. Then they .moved_back.' Now mot erp

'said Veywere'moving ..fusrther,awaytO 'AUrit Josie's house. H
:..,. .-

they cpulkall live tht/she dldn't knOw, Aunt Josie only had a
... small apartMent, while . ephanie's own house was beautiful and

.large -- 10 rooms. .She wae'sure'hey wouldn4t see.her father at

ll'if they went,to Aunt Josie's house.. Itseemed so far.
Suddenly, Stephanie heard a crash. ,She'ran ddwnstairs and

. .

saw that a window was broken. She couldn't tell who had done it,..

'butshe was sure either mother or father.had thrown a glass right'

through it.?- It lay broken.on the floor, and the'rug waa all' ,

wet from the spill. .

Dacrvas on the phane talking topr.. Mason.

. ,The next thing 'slieicnew, Stephanie's grandmother wasiat the house/

mother was'Packing a suitcase and daddy said he was taking mother

to the hospital for a while until ste got better.
Stephanie cried. She didnit knonmother was ill. She didN't

know what.was happening. She feared her mother might not return.

It wag:'-bUtside the nbxt day that Stephahle heard a group of

neighbors talking. "She's really turned into an alcoholic," one
-'o

saido. "They put her in.to ..drYher-,pUt. Things, were getTIng

Pretty violent, you know, what with breaking windows arid all."

-1!.y6.c said another. "It's sucha pity tOo. They can. afford

,
nyihfng mOneycan buy but what's the good?' And therpoor Ohildren.

y're the ,opes who aiWays suffer,., :You!d thi'nka.woman' wouldn't
lose control of herself when she As fou Children to.bgre for.'

9
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Srtephanie was stunned. She knew her parents argued abdUt
drinking but she'=didn't think her mother was an 'alcoholic.iShe
wad ashamed and began twhate her mother and fear her return.

For the next several days, the house was quiet and peaceful
although sad. Dad wasn't around much but grandmother took care of
Stephanie and her brothers and they went to school as usual'. , Put
when Saturday came, Dad said he was going to ge't mother and bting
her home.

(What happens in between?.)
, ...---

, That night, Stephanie cried herself to sleep. She had .

apologized to her mother for what she had said. Her father forced
her to. But she really wasn't sorry -- she still believed what
the neighbors had said. Her mother was an alcoholic. How could
she know whether she was cured at 'the hospital? . .

,

. ., , .

.3. gow did the followink sj.tuation come about?_

,s.;;?3,,

Mrs: Smith was on the phone with her.husband. "Thank heavens,
, -John was smart enough to walk,home from the game. Bob went with

,

- Jim and his father and now-they're all in the hos ital."
."Norwe're not sure yet excepts we don* t /the oys are

seriously hurt. Mr. BronsOn-may be. He took the impact of thern
steering wheel." ,

., J

. -"Jim's feeling verS, bad -- even a bit guilty but he tried
to warn Bob not to go." "Yes, he had a bottle with him at the

.ball park. Isn't that illegal? Anyway, he got away with it.
But now they're all paying the price." . ..

i -"I can't do that. John likes Jim very much. I can't forbid
him to see hill. And you see fie has the sende to avoid Jim's father.
Well, OK, we'll talk about it more later. Bye."

r

6
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REFERENCE *: 1 -

...

CONTENT REFERENCE: 209210
Cl÷nTIME: 3.5 periods, plus. OCT

.

COIIE,ACTIVITY:

7*

Tom: Interpersonal:
METHOD: Writiltg

TIT); *.:

Students develop actiiities designed to oreate understanding'bf

.
and concern.about national alcohol problems.

Imam:
Students demonstrate knowled f techniquest:bf influmige,

ability to impleMent them afd constrUctive-attitudes toward.
social intervention!, in ord r tomake-responsible decisions
About public policy.

, PRELIMINARY CO(ISIdRATIO
, SKILLS OtVELOPED:' 'Fee

S;

irg resppnsible, influencing ,decision:makingi_writing.-

4

,mmil: Students,n 'to have.alrbady studied a cohol's effects,. , ,

J.

drinking and driving safety and problem drinki

\-

ALIBTIA;.5tUdentsbreak intb small.groups and are asked to list as many
approaches they can think of.for influencing.people to use alcohol
responsibly-jror exaMple,-not to drive when they'ire drunk'too

much. The teacher collites-thislist and'thin asks each group to'

sslect one approachand,Oreatean actual influencing campaign.
:13,ecent:teleVisioT4 radiO orAagazine ads'can,be mentioned as -

eXamples of.this kind.of caMpaign as well as, school, church and

:community educatio*45rOgranis: ,

.
.

.

f, .
While Activil,tyLI:S, Students froM each group visit
a,group next to it,..and,Offercriticises arid' suggestions on.its

campaign. Groupsreviset r campaigns accordingly. (2-4 classesi

When c mpaigns:are:complete the groups interview appropriate
local, donsumbr proteCtibn age ies,,teleVision,and radio .

Stationso neWspapers and magazines, school,' church, and community

.officialt and.compare,)heagencies' approacheswith the students'
'campaigns. 4Groups report retulta of interviewe to class and
rrespond to questions:.and comments on the campaignsAh,general
from Class and teacher. (I class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

4
o Resulting posters, articles and radio spot ! may be used within

'the school or community.
.

C.

EVALUATION METHODS: 1 ,

! 4' students role play Or write lke dialbgueto scenarios in which
representatives from each group act as panelists on a talk show

and try to convince" the audience that their approach or :

campaign is the superior one.

3 J



REFERENCE *:
CONTENT REFERENCE: 207...209

.cukssilmE,, 21.3i periods

'CORE ACTIVITY:
.1Students develop a collage or mobile depicting'parents0
reactions to discovering their son or daughter drinking.

TOPIC: Inteipereonals
-METHOD:.Arts 11101410.

ACTI VITY *: 150
' parents

96JECTIVE:
Students!demonstrate knowledge.of and ability to evaluate
alteihate-rulei parents ean,establish about their children's

drinking behavior-in order to respond constructively to
parental behavior,' -

'$RELIMINARYCOIRATIONS:'
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing analyzing.

- OTHER: Teacher will need to supply magazines, poster paper,
threack, needles, scissors, glue, tape, and 3x5 and 5x7

carda. .

ACTIVITY: .
.

Students sart given the following,scenarlos .

.A classmate of yours'stayed hqme sick-from s9bool.one
'Asi;y last week yhile his (her) Parents went to work.
Since:he (she) _luss bored and èurlous, 441- (she) took two

beersfrom the refrigerator, d drUnk-most_ of them

when his (her) parents suddenly- me home early because
'they wanted td-Surprise him (her) with a.gift becadse he .

(she) was sick. They instead found him (her) with the beer.

.

. . 0
.

.

Students are instruCted to find one or)siore pieturei in
xagdzines that depict in facial expredsions and other aspects of
*hat the parents' reaction to the sitUatiOn.might be,, Students
then paste each picture onto a 315 0 5x7 card. (l period)

.

Students break into small groups and are given written instructions
tos ,

. 6 ,

1. Pass around'your oards, one by one. .For each-Card.
have one student tell'what he-think8 the person
in the picture is feellp on discovering his or, her

son or daughter. . . .

11

.2. Does the Student who out Out the picture

41

ree that
that is what the parent is.feeling? -.-

3., Discuss what yoU think the parents should e feeling.(oveN

;VARIATIONS AND.SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Teacher and/or, students invite parents"(other than parents
of those students in the class) t9 class to explain how '

trfwould feel in this situation and why and to compare
e r reactiOns- with those expressed in the oollageS and

mobiles, -

EVALUATION METHODS:
Studente are giVen a_new'scenatto'and-write or orally describe
'what the popsible parental reactions might be, which ones
.they feel are-approprate and why. To the teacher's satisfaction.

e'Students respond to written and/oral questions about parental '7

..reaCtions to patching, their youngsters drinking, 'To the
ieacher's.satisfaction.

3 2
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4

O.

ACTIVITY (CONT'D):
(

Discuss what, if anything, you thihk the parents should
do after they've discovered.their son or daughter drink-
ing.

5. lila should they do this? (*-1 period)
I.

Each'group then creates a collage and/or.mobile using their
pictures. periods)

Students create their Own scenarios and repeat the Activitty.
. .
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REFERENCE. *: 1 .

,

. .

,

, .

Acnvay st- 151
CONTENT REFERENCE: 2071209 J

_.
Toolc:"Interpersonalr-pare0--;

, .cukssnme: 1 period . METHOD: Discussion ...

0 CORE ACTIVITY:

...

,. Students discuss what restrictions they'would set for their.
t-children on alcOhol use and why.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate rules parents can establidh about their children'sdrinking
behavior in order to respond constructively to parental behavior.

al

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: ,. &

must:wit:1mm Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible.
OMR: .Activity:iis'a good evaluation-ofJearnings!about inter-

., personal situatiOns anvolving:alcohol use.

ACTIVITY;

-Prior to this class students are given a sheet instruating them' to

set rules for a son and daughter their.a e reg ding alcohol use,

for example: -
YOu are the parent of a son and daughter Vour age. What

rUles, if any, regarding their use.ofalcohol will you

set? You may want to consider: penalty for
ton daughter when amount type disobeying

o drink at home? .

175-taliTae home?
P drive after
drinking

libuy liquor?
I serve liquor
to friends? i

,
I

Students break iAto small-groups and are given Written instruc-

7 tions to:
e 1. Read each others! papers. r

. 2. Discuss and record the best rule and penalty-for

each issue.
/

-

,

. .

Groups report results to' lass and respond to comMents and qdes-

tions from class and teacher.

VARIATIONSJAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
ActiVity san Ipe a class discussion or.wriPtten homework assignment.
Class Can role play parents who "defend" their ruled.

EVALUATION METHODS:
,Students invite younger students to their class or'small grolp

and defend their ules. To the' satisfaction of the younger stu,::

dent and the teac er.
'Students write th dialogue to scenarios in which a son or

daughter "argues" ver alcohol rules with his/her parents.



REFERENCE *:
CONTENT REFERENCE: 2 7 209
CLASS TIME: 1 perio

ACTIVITY * 152
TOMO Interpersonal: parents
METHOD: Discussion

Students di cuss what..they wOUld do_if they, as parents, foulld
a son or da ghter their age drinking.

OBJECTIVE:
;

4

Ir.
Students d, monstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluite alter-
nate ruleS parents can establish about their children's,drinking
behaviaejn order to respond constructively: to parental behavkor.

PRELIMINARY-CONSIBERATIQNS:
SKII.I.SDEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making, feeling-responsible.
OTHER: /

/ s

ACTIVITY: /

Students write briDf response to:_pne or more scenarios in which, as

parents, they discover their son ór daughter drinking or "high."
Sample scenarios appear onthe next page.

The following class, .students break into small groups and are

given written instructions to discuss the best course of act.ion the
parent cOuld take in each scenario and why.

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to comments and

,
questions from class and teacher.

A

VARIATIONi ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity,can be a class discussion or written homework assignment'.

St/dents can invite parents to class to discuss how they would,

respond to the scenarios.,

EVALUATION METHODS: . .

Students role play or write the-dialogue to' arie or more of the

scenarios.
\

,

A Students write A "Handbook for Parents" on,how to handle their

children if they find'them drinking.



,ACTIVITY* 152

. SAMPLE SCENARIOS
-

You-,are the parent'of a son your age. He has-just corde hoMe
from a.party at the houtleof a friend whose parentimere gone itor
the'weekend. The "host" supplied all the.kids with-drinks froth
his parents; Jlquor cabinet. -Your son had about 23 beerivand

.
18.4t little tipsy..:Whatt if linYthfpg, do. yOu do? 7.Why?

You,are the parent of a daughter your age. She nas just returned
from whit you had thought was a movie with her girl friends", but
you smell beer on ner oreath and finally she tells you'she and
her friends stopped in the park on the way home and had some beer '

with three older boys from school. bhe says she had only a few
sips. What, if anything, do you do? Why?

4

A neighbor has tipped you off that your son, age 14, is drink
ing in the park with a couplepf friends. You ive down and
find him drinking beer with hrb tiiends. What, f anything, do
you &V/ Why?

(

Your pn (daughterq has been a-dinner guest at his (her) friend's
home. He (she) tells you that they served wine at dinner and
coaktails before, and their children always participatel'so he
(she) did tob. What,Af anythinguwill you tell him?

mie

New scenarios can be created by varying:

why and under 'what circumstances the drinker drinks
the ages and sex of the parents and children -.

how mnch the drinker drank and how he's behaving as a
rgSult. N

In any of these scenartos, teacher-can add factor that the son
or ,daughter knows that the parent(s) did similar things when
they, were kids. -

1



REFERENCE a 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 207-209
CLASS TIME periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITva
TOPIC Interper'sonali parent
METHOD .Discussion

StudentqA.nvite parents to clasa discUss the rules they have
set for their.children in areas of alcohol use.

OBJECTIVE: .
.

.

Students,demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate rules parents can establish about their chil4ren's drinkinc

.

pehavior in order to resPondconstructively to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARVONSIDERATIONS;:.
SKILLSAVELOPED: Evaluating,'Lnfluencing.
oTHEIC Administratlion permission may be desirable.. Activity

1. .#151 and #152 on parental rules should precede this

one.'

15.3

ACTIVITY:

The teacher and students.select parent tb401te tO class..
Parents of.students in the class are excluded to aoid embarrass-
ment. Parents with a range of different attitudes are esirable.

Nexte"students and teacKer decide the format for the class. CA
approach is to have the parents state their views, one by one,

then respond to questions from students and teacher. Cr one

or two parents can meet with small gtoups of students for dis-
cussion. In either case, students should be instructed in advance

to politeLy probe parents for the reasons, for their positions.

Fthally, parents, when-invited, should be given a precise account

of why they are being invited d'nd what will be expected of them.
Invitations can be extended by students, teacher, or both.

The cla'ss or small groups then
on'Activity.#151,-they'plan to
of scenarios and ask"them what

class)..

Write-a list of questions, based
adk the parents or draw up a list
they would do in each situation.

After the class, wrltten or telephoned thanks should be extended -

to the parents. -Class discusses parents' views. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activit-y #158 ools parents on these issues.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the
parents "discuss" with students
of alcohol.

d 7

dialogue ,to scenarios in which
rules for their youngsters' use



REFERENCE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 207209
CLASS TIME. periods

GORE ACTIVITY: .

'

ACTIVITY * 154
TOPIC: Interpersonal: parents
METHOD: Discussion

.

Students discuss and evaluate with younge. students limits on
alcohol use by miinors.

'OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability,to evaluate alter-

°.:nate rules patents can establish.about their.children's drinking
behavior in order to reSpond constructively to parental behavior.

.PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
AKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making.
OTHER: Activity #151 On rules for,alcohol use by minors shouyl be

. completed prior'to this Activity: Administration per.misr
sion.Maybe needed for this Acpivity as well as that.of
parenti of younger students indiolved. ,

ACTiVITY:
, .

Students break into small groups and agree on rules for alcohol
use for girls and boys three years younger than.themselves.
(See Activity #151 for 0.6oedure.) (1 class)

,
Each small group then decides on two youpger boys and two'girls
it would like to invits to alass to discuss their rules with.
Younger-brothers and sisters are excluded to avoid embarrassment.
ArticUiate youngsfers should be selec-rd.

The teacher and/or students contact these students to proViSionallY
invite them and then the teacher contacts their parents for per-

mission.

The invited students meet with the small groups of four and -

/ respond-to the older Students' rules. The group tries to come
to anHadicable agreement. (f-a class) .,,-

, .

.. . ,
.

.

The next class, the.groups report their results to the class and
'respond to questions and'comments 'froM class and teacher. Groups
_should comment on ixtent to which the younger,students disagreed
among thembelves about rules, (4 claSs)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be a class discussion.
, Students can prescribe rules for older students and invite them
( to class for discussion.

EVALUATION M1THODS:

Studepts role play or write the dialogue to a scenario'in which
two students of different ages "discuss" what drinking.rules
they shoUld be guided by.

3 8



REFERENCE 0. 1 ACTIVITY * 155
CONTENT REFERENCE 20172b9 TOPiC Interpersondlt parents
CLASS TIME. 1 period METHOD Drama& role play

) CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role play parents who disCover son or aughter drinking.

OBJECTIVE: .,
. . .

.

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

4
nate rules parehts can establish about their ohildren't dritking.
behavior in order to respond constructively, to.parental behavior.

50

PRELIMINARY CONSIDATIONS: I
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Decision-making, feeling responsible, empathizing.

,

OTHER: , .
.

.,

Students role play scenarios in which parents discover their son
or daughter drinking or drunk, Sample role profiles are on the
next page.,,In addition, ttudents should be encouraged to create
their oWn role profiles. .

Af-te i. each role play, participants'read their role profilei to
class and discuss what feelings they had while role playing.
Non-participants discuss what they might have said hakl. they ;been
involved.

VARIATIAS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
O4Activity # 152 involves a discussion of this issue; Activity

# 153 involves parents discussing the issue Wi.th the class. .

Activity #21 involves catching son or daughter drinking

and-driving.

EVALUATION METHODS: '
StudeAts write a "Handbook'for Parents" on how to handle their
children i they find them drinking or drunk.
'Students write letters to "Dear Abby" in which they pretend they
are parents who have.found their children drinking,and are aski4ng
.for advice,on how to respond. Students then switch letters and
act as "Abby" and write a letter of advice back to one "parent's"
'letter. To the satisfaction of the "letier writer" and the

teacher.
tJ 9



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES,

You have just caught your 13-year-old spri in the park at'9:30
p.m. drinking beer with-two friends. A heighbor called you to
let you know about it. At hoie you've permitted him:to di-ink a
fglasa of beer on occasion,.but that's all. You get out of your
car and walk over to Arhat, if anything, do you say and/or
do?

s"4

Son or.Dauahter.

Your parents have allowed you to drink a glass of beer on Occa-
sion,ibut yOu wanted :to see what it's like to drink a few beers.
A friend of yours got some beer from his older brother and you've
been sitting,in the park drinking after dinner., /You're woking
'on your third beer and feeling very &illy and giggly. All of a
sudden, your father walks up to ypu. What, if anything, do you
say or do?

Rarent

Your 13-year-old daughter has 'just returned from what you thought
was a movie, but you smell beer on her breath and she seems a -

little silly'as she starts to tell you abput the movie. You've
let her drink a little wine on holidays since she turned 10, but
that's all. What, if anything, do you say or do?

Son or DauEhter

Yqu'Ve just returned from having gone to the movies with two
friends. On the way home through the park,you ran into some
guys, classmates, drinking beer. They offered you some, so you
all stayed for 15-20 minutes drinking beer. You had close to a
can. Now that you're home, you start to"tell your father what
the movie was like so he won't suspect you were drinking.

New scenarios can be created by varying:
the age and sex of the child
the tetthons and circumstances under which he was drinking
how much he drank and how he behaves as a result
who is presen.e.(mother,' father, brother, e'tc.) when youth
is found
son's or daughter's knowledge that one or both parents
did similar things when tev were young.

3 4



REFERENCE 6.1

CONTENT REFERENCE 207"209
CLASSTIME 11 periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY * 156
TOPIC Interpersonal: parents
METHOO Drama: role play

Students role play the family "trial" of a youngster found drinking.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and-ability to evalliate alter-
nate rules parents cati establish about their children's drinking
behavior in order to respond constructively to parental bethavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLSDEVELOPEO: Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible:
OTHER: empathizing..

ACTIVITY:
Students role play the "trial" of a youngster found drinking by
his parents. .By assuming the roles of parents, peers, piblings
and other family members, students explore the attitudes of dif
ferent types ofteople in the situation and attempt to resolve
it tolbveryone's satisfaction. Students are given a list of
characters involved and the scenario. (See following pages;)

Students are given the following written instructions:
Read carefully the scenario you have been given.
Then read the list of parts and decide whieh'one(s)
you would like to play. The objective or point of
the role play you will be involved in isto (a) decide
,what: if anything, should be done to Dick, and Ytl: to

decide what rules should be made for his future,beha=
vior so that conflict is avoided among family members
if this should ever happen again.

After you have selected a part, you will be given a
role to play. You may-add as much as you want to his
character and behavior as long as it falls Nithin the
type of person he basically is.

.( over )

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
atudents can run the "trial" t home with parerits and friends.

EVALUATION METHOOS:
Class br:eaks Into small groups and each group establishes rules
for Dic1k.'9s future behavior. To the satisfaction of the role

playgro p and the teacher.
Students write letters to "Dear AbbyP in which they pretend
they are parents who have caught a son in Dick's position and
are asking advice on how to react. Eaeh student:Writes a letter-
in response, as if"tre:were Abby. To the satisfaction of .,the

"letter writer" and the eacher.
Students respond to writt 1,1 and/or oral queg7tIOns about thrissue.

3



IL

ACTIVITY(coNT.o)

Students not directly involved as role players in the
trial act as "reporters" who will write articles as if
for submission to a local or foreign newspaper.

.41"

;41pon completion of role play, students discuss how they might have
acted had they been role playing. Participants discuss fe!lings
they experienced while role playing.

-r



SCenario

Dick Smith is 15 years old and in the 9th grade. He has many
friends imhis grade and also some older friends that he met
through his older brother. It was through these older friends,
that Dick got into his present dilemma. Some of Dick's friends
began to explore new activittes. One ofthese was drinking..
fast week he had gone to a'party at Peter's house, one of his ,
older friends.

Dick was flattered to be invited to Peter's party -- it made him
feel grown-up to be'included. There were only six guys there last
Friday night but they all seemed to have one thing in,mind --'to
taste d's many alcoholic bOierages wpossible! Peter's parents,
'of, course, were out for the evening so they had the run of the
,house and freely explored Peter's Dad's liquor cabinet.

Dick went along with them. He tasted beei. and several kinds of
whiskey. rt all tasted pretty awful but it was interesting to
try first-hand what it was that turned adults on. Before long,
Digit felt dizzy and sick to his,stomach and was-glad to leave the
party when dt was late erfough that he didn't look like a cop-out.
Luckily, he only lived a block away. The walk home -- the fresh
air -- did him gapd. Nt.when he entered his own house, he felt
worse-than ever. He wO siCk. He dashed into the bathroom and
threw up,

Auway* 156

Mr. arid Mrs. Smith'guessed What had happened and Dick didn't try
to deny it. "Yeah-, I was drinking," he admitd. They were con-
cerned and angry but nobodymblew up. InsteAd,- 's father sug-
gested they have a "trial." Dick could invite whoe of his
friends he chose. Mr, and Mrs. Smith would preside nd they

J

would include Dick's older brother and younger siste , his grand-
parents and perhaps an aunt and uncle. Although Mr. alid Mrs.
Smith vTuld have the last word, ogether they would discuss and
decide whether and how Dick wouldç punished and what would be
expected of him in the future.

Roles
Dick
Mr. Smith
Mrs. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Brown

(Mrs, Smith's parents)
John Smith, 19 (Dick's brother)
Sue Smith, 14 (Dick's sister)

Peter &
Lou

Steve &
Gene

3

(Dick's,older friends,
present at party)

(Dick's friefids, also
15, not present at
party)

%



Rules and Goals

' 1. Your first goal in this role play is to decide whether Dick
.,,phould be punishedyor drinking and, if so, in what ashion.

2. On this, Dick'-s arents, Mr. an Mrs. Smith,, 'mAke tRe final
decision, but players may s ate their opinions.

1C
3. Your second ao6l is to develop a r ten list Pf rules for

Dick's future behaVior and use of alcohol. All players must
contribute, but Dick and his parents must agree for 'the list
to becomel final.

4, Clgss "reporters" (all' those who okip not have a direct role in
the trial) should take notes to be able to report on the pro-
gress of the trial. Some of these reports will, be directed
at foreign newspapers sa be prepared to include background
information'on attitude'A\toward,drinking in, the U.S. q

Roles

Dick ./

You didn't really like drinking anyway and wou\dn't choose to do
so again in the near future. You would consider some puniftment
fair -- but will argue against anything really severe, like no
allowance for a month, or having to stay in for a weekend,* as too
extreme for what you did. You'd prefer not to admit that you
thought the liquor itself was awful and that you were glad to,leave
since you feel this would cause your'older friends and brother'to
think of you as a child. If your older brother doesn't side with
you in the trial you are ready to tell your parenA he.drinks
beer at parties and 'has became drunk too.

r. Smith, Dick's father

You were angry at Dick's getting drunk -- after all, he s only 15.
YQ1.1 have some sympathy because you remember what it was like to be
a young boy and you suspect that Dick got dragged into somethri-la
by his older friends. But still you feel you must put your foot
down now Jpr"Dic , like any youngster, might get the la-a he can ao
off and do irre ponsible things like getting drunk.f--You'll take
a hard line at first but are willing to ease up on )aunishment now
in_favor of a st of strict rules_for the future.

r:rs. Smith, Dick's mother

r You were Quite- upset to see YoUr 'son drunk. The' picture of him
sickifrom liquor -- and so young.-7-really_makes you angry all
oyer again. You never-went through thiswith Jahn; You aertainly
don't want him involved in liquor now or ever -- a drinking man
is sOmething you cant stand. You think Dick is a good kid but
expect him-totake his punishment now for wrong-doing and follow
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a strict set of rules in the future as well. You don't think he
ought to Rio with the older kids again becausb he might get.dragged
in again. He's got to learn ,to resist situations like that -- just
because somebody el8e'does something wrong doesn't mean you have
tó follow. 'You might, soften up-a bit, depending on what your hus-

'band"thinks. ,

BnOwn,. Dick's grandfather

.You think drinking is a terrible thing. Why, in Your day, liquor,
was illegal -- you couldn't buy it anywhere. And that'was just as/
well. Now :that 1.iquor is so easily available, it's no wonder the.

fkids'-get into trouble, .It's hardly Dick's fault. St1111.you think
he,should taks his punishment now; and learn the evil%3:Talcohol
early. ThatfwaIlprOtect him in the future. .

.

Mrs. Brown, Dick's grandmother

You agree with your..husband that liquor is a terrible thing and
you certainly think it vould be better if alcohol were illegal.
Still" you love your grandson and don't -Wink Ile meant much harm
by what he did, even though'it was a wrong thinto do. You don't
mant to see him punished too severely life is short,enough that
yottwant him-'to enjoy it. He should learn what'S right but you
'have faith an him -- it won't take a lot of punishrent to gq the
-message aiross.

_John Smith,. 19, 'Dick's brother

You've tried drinking too-- but you didn't get sick and you didn't
get -caught and you weren't only 15! You have drunk several time
and enjoy it, but you've'biun.fdrunk cm-4y a couple of times. You
doh't want to admit in frdhinSf your family, that you drink so you
hope theF-don't hold you up as any example. Still, you think 15
is yoting -- why, you wouldn't have considered it at 15 and you
feel-Dick should be punished for what he did. He gets away with
too much as it is. Still, he's not a bad Xid and you,:wouldn't
want'to eee your parents-gang up on him. Besides, yOUIre afraid
he'll squeal on you to your parents aid tell them,ypti drink, too.

4o6

Sue'Smith, 14, Dick's Sister 4

You don't have too much ta..say about Dick's dilemma. You're.sorry
he got into trouble youAouldn't want your parents to limit
your partygoing too much because Dick did somet4ing stupid. If

he gets punished -- well, that's only fair. After all,- he did do
something Wrong.. BUt you'd hate to .1)-link that hed be punished
a lot -- then you might be too if yOU do anything wrong.

Peter

You're sure glad you're not ir Dick's shoes. You didn't get caughi--'
probably because you didn't get so sick./ Dick's just a younger
kid and not ready for as much'as you are. You don't want to

3.;5
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encourage his getting
i

punished --'thaf would be like saying you
should be punished too. Eut you'll probably be more careful about
having younger kids join in your parties from now onv You don't
want to turn your back" on Dick but you're pretty'sure you wouldn'-t
invite him to another.party where you pianned--to drink.

Lou

Ditto Peter

Steve
4

You're kAld of proud of Dick -- in a way. Not that you think
drinking is great but you look up to him for having tried something
you never did. You'd like to try drinking some time too although
you have no definite plans about when, except that you don't think
You'll 'wait until 1.3r,lust to try it; You hope Dick gets of( easy
because you feel *tire's nothing wrong with what he did.

Gene

10

,

ou think Dick di& tha dumb ing. Yob-Pre not intei.epted in drinking
u'd rather play football. If Dick hadh'Vgdne with qlder.kids,

he wouldn't.tiaveigbtten inio trouble. Doesn't'he think his Awn-
friends are go-0 enough? So you're 'actually kind of Pad -,. paybe
because yo6 WeTWt invited too. StillYyou Can't ar*ue too loud
fpr severe 41inishment. You basically like Dick and Witild hate to
pee him tIve to stay home andnot play ball with you.

4 . J.' 4

Mrs. Sloan (Aun-Ove) - ,:

.

-
,

. *-,,
- ,

,,-
You've raised 3 fine sons of youloown and'Went through the same
tilin49 withthem. Every youn.g boyhas :pro try liCluor.--'.you like

ka hiOball-'yburself every nigtit -.;-,and it doesr0,t mean he's a
,

bad kid oNeheaded for trouble. You think he should-get off wtth no
spuniehmenT004st a. warhing lthat "boyIt'will -be boys" and not-to

.
overdo;it, that!s dll. --40,

A,

. : Mr. Smith' (Uncle S)
-

You dPn't want your brother,.tomake the,same mistake with 1:6,..ck '

that you made,with your e-on. _You,let.him 'get off-easy the first,
-eime he tried'alcbhol, and the sebond, anti*the third .and betor0 .:

you_knew it he was drinkitIg ioo riluch,too soon. He stili drinks
tot much,and you halie no way,to contrpl 'him. He woAs-part-tirge
,so he ge.th his own rioney for liquor so.4yWcan't.stop him that

, way. typu 'think your brother, Di ',s,father,.should lay down-the
law *we -- :otherwise he'll IA 'eor .y.Iater. 'N:'

..C.''' If
/ . , .o.

0 0..
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Reporters
f.

By the end of/the trial, you.must write a.report e*plNining.hOW
the trial progredsed, and how it was resolved. Explain who argued
f severe punistiment and who for light, and why you think thoy
di Be sure to include the lii@t of rules about Dick's.future
e vior and explain how they Arne about. Make your account of
the. Trial of Dick Smith as exciting as you Can. r

Ralf of the reporters should write articles as if for a local

newspaper. Half should write as if for a foreign newspaper. For

the foreign newspaper, include less detail about the trial itself
.and more about, how people in America generally feel" about drinking,
Using-the pebple at the trial as examples of different kinds of
opinions.

OptiOnil activity for non-partioipantS and instructions for them!

Observers

By the end'Of the trial, you, must write a report that tries
to explain whyany three of the role players argued as they

did. For examples.why dt) you think the grandmother wanted only

a moderate punishment? Why do you think John Smith doesn't want

toostrict a punishment either? Do,:they have the same reasons
for their positions?

,

3 '; 7 47.
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REFEREFICE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 207-209
CLASSTIME 1 pOriOd

CORE ACtIVITy:
:Students role play parents and children concerned about son or
daughterts friendship with a child of a problem drinker.

OBJUTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and.ability to evaluate'alternate

' rules parents can 'establish about their children's drinking behavior.

in order to respond cbnstructively to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLSDEVELOPED:, Empathizing, analyzing, decision-making.
OINEW

ACTIVITY lo

TOPIC Interpersonal: parents 1

METHOD Drama: role play

157

AVrTy:
Students role play .parents and dhildren in an effort to resolve a

disagreement about the child's friendship with'the son (daughter)

of an alcoholic. Students break into pairs.and each pair is given

the role profile (parent, child)-on the following page. Each.pair

role plays their own discussion.- The teacher circulates around the
class, listening in on the various pairs and sti jating the dis-
cussion where necessary.

When Tairshavearrived at.a solution or deadlock, the role plays

end: Each pair announces their solution to_the class Or explains
their failure to come to one,a, One paer volunteers to role play
again, for the class, how theY arrived at a satisfactory conclusion.
(The teacher may also want to have a pair role play how they arriVed

at a deadloCk.) Discussion.follows on alternative solutions to the

situation just role played that might satisfy both parent and child.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: r
EVALUATION METHODS:

l*Students *rite stories around the similar parent-child-conflicts

but omit the endings. Students.exchange stories and each student

:writes the ending.to one other student's storY. Endings illustrate.

solutions to the conflict that satisfYboth parent(s) and child. as
. much aS possible._ To the satisfaction of the author,and the

teacher.



AMPLE ROLE PRO'FILES

,Parent

WheneVer you pick up your son from Little League practice
or games'you see him talking with Ellohard Smith, another player.
.The few times you've come eArly, you've noticed'that they sit
'together on the bench and, during practice, talk together,Aks they
catch fly balls. Richard's'father, old Joe Stith, is, as every-
one in the town knows, an Alcoholic. Every fé months he and his
wife have-a terrific fight that's heard all over their neighbor-

. hood. , One.of the guys (girls) at the offide lives next door to
the Stiths and fills yolvin on all the gory detdlls. You've
he(?er'met Ricarc14 but.you know that his twlox;:lder brothers have

"Already been in a lot of trouble--one on dr , the other caught
shoplifting. Y2u're afraid your son'tay get some bad ideas from
Richard and he tiever tells you what he and Dick, have talked
about, even though you'Ve tried to find 'out. 'You've been meaning
,to warn your'son about Dick but haven't quite known how to go
about-it. Above all, you don't want their friendshiip to grow
kntosomething more serious. It's dinner-time,now and.you, and )

Your wife (husband) are at the table with your son and daughter.

. Son

hile playing Little League baseball, you have beCome
friendly with Richard Smith, another outfielder. He's really-a
great kid and an excellent ball player.- He tells really funny
stories about eome of the wild parties he heard about from his
older brothers and Other exploits they have been in. You.know
from gossip that Richard'q, father is a.drunk, but you don't see
why that has anything to do with your relationship with"Richard.
If anything, ib-makes Richard seem a little more interesting to
you, since your,father is a very quiet man. You wonder what it's
likelfhaving aarather who gets drunk and fights with his wife.

YesterddY during the game, Richard told you his-father was
going to take him to the Boston Red Sox (teabher inserts name of
local team) gamegand invited you to join them. You don't ustielly
get a chance to.go to a big league game and you want desperately
to go. Secretly, you're very curious to meet Richard's father"
too.

It's dinner-time now at your hote and You figure you had
bettei, tell your parents about mhere yOU're going on Saturday. ".

.5.-
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SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Parent

Every day recently on her way home from school your daugh-
Salhas been stoppirig tO pply with a classmate of hers in the

classmate's home. Your daughter comes home telling you about
Lucy's (her girlfriend's) toys. Apparently the two girls have
become close friends. However, at a party last night you
learned that Lucy's,mother is an alcoholic who spends a good part
of the afternoon drinkiAg cocktails and talks with anyone who
will listen to her about how cruel her husband is to her. Last
night your daughter came home after school and asked you, "Does
Mr: Jonesreally beat up his wife? Thatls.what Lucy says.her
father does." Later that night you talked.with your husband
(wife) about, the issue of your daughter's spending so much time
with Lucy, particularly ln her house, and you both decided that

the visits had to stop. You are afraid that if your daughter
continues to see so much of Lucy she will be influenced.by her and
her.mother. in bad ways. The 'problem is that your daughter and,
Lucy are classmates And your daughter must walk right by Lucyrb
house on her way home from school.'

It is dinnertime now and your_daPghter. has started describ--
ing.to you the neW tricycle Lucy's father (wHo seeins to be very
i-ich) has bought her. You feel now is the time to tell her she
must no longer aSsociate with Lucy and, especially, with her

mother.

Daughter

You've met this girlfriend in your class at school who seems
really interesting and lively, and her father is always buying
her, new toys. It turned out she lives right on the route yop have
to take to walk home from school so the two of you now alicays walk

home from school together. Sometimes you stop in and spend a
half hour in Lucy's house with her toys. When you do, Lucy's ,
mothersis usually there, but she always acts strangely and complains

to you about her "no-good" husband. The other day she even told
you he beats her up. You ftnd this a little hard to believe,
because he seems' to be always giving Lucy neW toys and clothing.

It's doinnertime now'at your home, and .you've*decided to,ask
your parents if it's all right to have fucy over to the house
after school tomorrow because you'd like to show her some oftwour

toys and clothing.

ft



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Parent

Your daughter has started dating Jack Doe and seems to be
growing quite fond of him. You are terribly concerned about this
because Jgck's father and older 1Prother are both alcoholics. Mr.
Doe has !Jean to the hospital more than once to "dry out"--and the
oldest son seems to be following in his footsteps. lou feel Jack
will probably end the same wgy, since you know that half of all
alcoholics had an alcoholic mother or father. You've met Jack a
few times when he'e'come to pi.ck.up your daughter, and haven't
particularlY liked' him. ke seems defensive--like someone at any
moment is going to start talking about his brother, or father.

Just now your daughter 'comes in an hour late from a date
with Jack. As you are about to chide her.for. being tate (after
all, it's after midnight) YOu notice her eyes are,a little watery
and you smell beer,on her breath! This looks like just the Chance
you've been waiting for to fprbid her from seeing Jack any more.

Daughter

For several'weeks now you have been dating Jack Doe, a class-,.

mate at school. You know that his father and older brother are
alcoholics but you feel Jack is different. Sure, he drinks, but
no more thrIn any other red-blooded boy his age. Besides he's
reallytnice and he needs'someone like you who will treit'him with
respec . Most other girls won't go near him, like he had a dis-
ease.

Just now you've come home from A late date with him. You
went to the movies with another.Rouple and after the show the other
couple suggested going over to the guy's house because his parents
were away for the weekend. So you all went over and the other
'couple opened up a couple of cans of beer and invited you and Jack
to have some too. Whenever you've been with Jack in the past gnd
there's been beer around (like at the spring picnic three weeks
ago) you've_never drunk, while Jack had a few beers--enough to gpt
a little high, but no more. But after the party or picnic, Jac
complained.that by not drinking you made him feel like he was foing
something wrong, so he couldn't really enjoy himself.

So tonight when the other couple brought out the beer you
decided to make Jack feel comfortable and had one yourself. It
made you feel very\relaxed, even though you didn't like the taste
particularly. So you had half of another can, too.

Now you're home and, sure enough, there's your father (mother)
who's Waited up and is probably going to notice you've been drink-
ing and cause a scene. You try to avoid walking too close to him
,(her)



REFERENCES. 1

CDNUNTHEIct:HEWA 207-209
CLASSTIME 3-5i periods, plus OCT

fdaRUSINIUL

ACTIN.Hiy 0

TOPIC Interpersonalo parents
MFTHOO Independent 1;tudy, poll

Students poll parent on,what rules they net for their children
in areas of alcohol tie.

OIMSTUdii -

Students'demonstrat knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate rules parents an establish about their children's drinking
behavior In order to respond constrUCtively to parental behavior.

Striffy_vrION1

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, analyz.ing, writing.
WIRER Administration permission may be desirab for this Activity.

158

ACTWITY
A small group of students draws up a list of questions,to ask
parents about alcohol rules they set for their children. Activity

#151 suggests some questions they might ask. Group also decides
what correlations to include, such at age, sex, drinking experi-
ence ahd ethnit background.

Students and teacher decide how to administer the poll,"for example
by going door to-door, taking polls home to parents, mailing polls
to parents, or a combination of these methods. Grobp tests
poll by administering it to own class. (1 s)

After conducting the poll, the group collat esulteand makes

correlations,. (1-2 periods)

group then prepares (1-2 cl:Ir;ses) and presents report on findings
and their implications to cls and responds to comments and
questionsfrom class a-A tea.7-er. N clasS)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .
Gropp can write results in article form for submission to school
andicommunity newspapers. f

Twolor more small groups can conduct the research and compare t
findings or an entire class can conduct the poll.
Parents can'be invited to class to discuss rules. (Activity #153)

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which
typical parents are "interviewed" by re.borters on alcohol

rules they set for their children. To the satisfaction cf the
research group and the teacher.

6
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lAtTIVITY;

REFERENCE IF 1
,/

ACTINIII'v 159

CONTIINT PIEFEFMNCE, NA Topic Interpersonall parents

CLASS 'TIME 4-S periods, plus OCT kArt-Hoo, 'Independent !itudys rei arch

ORE AUIVITY;
Students explore different media to determine adult attitudwi

ttward drinkinr by youngsters.

OBJECTPX.

Students demonstrate'knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-'

nate rules parents can eatablish about the.ir children's drinking

behavior In order,io.resporip constructively to parental behavior.

kiMINARY ON.SIVIRATIM
SKILLS OEVELOPED: Researching, evaluating.
.0THER.

4

One or more small groups of students researches adult attitudes

toward youth drinking behavior, Group chooses one or more of the
media listed.below and uses it to investigate adult attitudes .

toward drinking by youngsterss °

local newspapers
distant newspapers
local talk shows
parents and neighbors

' others in the community

Teacher explains to students.that purpose of Acti vity is to obtain

,a large number of ideas about drinking from different kinds of

people in different ,parts of the country and world. Group writes

a list of questions it would like answered.by its research.
Sample questlons includes

How old should a person be before he drin4 for the first

time?
Under what circumstances? (home? with parents? etc.)

e How would you react if you learned that your 14-year-
old gon or daughterdrank at a.party or got drunk?

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Activity # 160 has students read and evaluate' one adult author's.

attitudes.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or Yrite the dialogue to a scenario in which

typiCal parents are "interviewed" by reporters on alcohol rules

they set for their children.
Students answer teacher's written and/or oral questions about'

adults attitudes toward youthful drinking behavior.

1/4 5



Fach dmall,proup then comparen itn queutione with one other nmAll
group if more than one wToup in engaged in the Activity.

Grouri plans itn renearch ntrategy with anniatance aa needed from
the teacher. Group dividen up responnibility'for research.

(a) Local newspaperal tudents can 'approach elitorn
directly and ank them to print a public questionnaire
to which readers would respond and mail back to the
claen. Group can ankt paper(e) to publish a letter to
the editpr from them ln which they solicit. annwern or
opinions from rertiders. !;tudents couldsalso submit an
article on parent drinking rulee and', as part of the
article, solicit reader responses.

'(b) Distant newspapers. Students,can requent-l-eeft-l-naws-
papers to oontact didtant newspaper to publish one of
the approaches listed above.

(c) Local talk show: The group can vAsit a "talkmaster"
to explain the project and questions they would like
answered. They tan contact "talkmasterA" to learn if
any alcohol topics will be aired in the near future.

(d) Parentnd neighborst See Activity 067 for Sugges-
tions!

(e) Others in the communit;1 For example, students can
arrange rti,th'restaurant and supermarket owners, doctors
and lawyers to leave copies of a questionnaire for
patrons and .clients. More responses can be expected
fromIplaces such as restaurants and waiting rooms where
peoplle spend unhurried time. Students Should pick up
responses every few days. (I class)

After completing tlkir-research, which may take some time, and
which may require periodic meetinrs of the group to remain informed
about each member's progress, group reforms and is i;iven written
instructions tot

Evaluate your findinrs in terms of whether you arree or
disagree with the opinions expressed. Indicate why you,
agree or disarree.

Group prepates (1-2 classes and presents report to class and *

sponds to comments and criticisms from class and teacher. Teacher
summarizes on blackboard the research findings and evaluations of
each group if more than one was involved, raising.issue of why
some oups may have discoveted different public opinions thar- oth'er14
groups d which research methods and media offered the best oppor-
tunities for assessing the public's attitudes and why. (I class)



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
clAssnmE: li-2i periods, plus OCT :

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY #:
TOPIC: Interpersonal: parenjs
METHOD: Reading

: Students read and eValuate the section on alcohol in Haim Ginott's
Between Parent and Teenager.

()mum:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate rules parents can establish about their children'ts drinking
behavior in:order to respond constructively to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLSOEVELOPED: Reading, evaluating, writing.
cffm: Tuned in or Turned Off (The Lion Press, 1969) by Giorgio.'

\ Lolli presents a More positive view of teenage drinking.

.
It can be used ag a substitute for or supplement to

Ginott's book.

160

ACTIVITY:

Students read pp. 18201192 of Haim G. Ginott's Between Parent land

Teenager (Avon paperback). They are told in advance,to be

looking for whys they would want it rewritten if they, were to

write it.

The following class, students break into small groups and are

given written instructions tog
1. Discuss and record an outline for what topics you

would like to include in your "hooky" keeping in
mind the book is intended for parents who want advice

on how to bring up their children.
2. Fill in the outline, possibly by subdividing the

work so that one or two members of your group take
responsibility for writing one part, but then have

the rest of the group review what they've written.

(1-2 classes)

Groups read results to group next to it'or;to'class for eValua-_

tion nd criticism. _Teacher.adde owp comments-y class.)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a written homework assignment.

,o Studels send copies of their "books" to Haim Ginott and request

a res onse and critique.
I! Students can 6ompare nott's attitudes-with those of other'

adults. See Activit. 1.58( Doll of , adults

EVALUATION METHODS:

,:itudents r6ad one 'other' author's advice to parents'and wric a
critique of it ccmparing it to Ginctt:



REFERENCE *: 1 ,.._ ACTIVITY *
:,CONTENT REFERENCE: 207209 TOMC: Interpersehal: parents
-,
4CulasTIME: 1-1 i periods 'METHOD: Wri tine

CORE ACTIVITY:
StudentS cOmplete unfinished Stories by writing in the omitted
part and ;thereby resolving an interperSOnal conflict between
youngsters and parents about alcohol use.

OBJECTIVE:.:-- .
.

.

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate altet
nate rules parents:can establish about their children's drinking
behaVior in order to respond constructively-to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY'CONSIDERATIONS:
SkILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, influencing, evaluating.
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about inter-

personaI\parental situations involving alcohol.

-qv

161

ACTIVITY:.

Students are given unfinished stories that latk beginnings, maples
or ends and write the missing parts. Sample stories, appear on

the following pages, Students should be told that there are no
"righI" :or "Wi-ong" beginnings, middles or ends. They are to fill
in the missing parts as they wiSh, making sure, however, to be as
rtalistic as possible. This does not mean always writing what
would most likely have happened but what cerlianly could have

happened.
k

Upon completion, class'breaks doWn into small groups and is given
Written Instructions to:

1. Read each others' stories.
2. Compare your endings, beginnings or middles and

explain tq each pther why you wrote what you did.

.3 Tiscuss and ecord. what each section should have
en if yo r only reason in writing it were to
w the best way to handle the problem.

41,'Groups report c.onclusions to class and respond to questions
comments from class and teacher.

tr.

and

IATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

'4riting can be dcrris homework or in clats,
Discussion portion n be a class discusSibn.

e Students can write s oriesand leave Ippro-Priate-
, missing for other studenteto fill,j.n. =

0

-EVALUATION METHODS:

S-completes one other Adent's story... t,W6.studrints M4ii :e, . ' .. , a

.

and discuss story along lines suggesten-theAptivitT,WiVi. ,
To.the satisfaqtion of the twd,studentSjnvOlvedand hateacher.:,

-

Each student orites a stoni and omits' sectikon. ach sjudent

356-,
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1. . This is the beginnig of a story. Write how it ends.

O.

Jphn was'fifteen and feeling his Oats. He had just won a

two-dollar bet with his/Friend Darron-about who would win the

fight.between Frankand Dick. He'had Ruit gotten a B on a test

he'hadn't studied for. And he was looking forward,to,spending

Friday eveningiin.the park withthe Otherkids. DarroWs older

brother had .ought him a half case-of beer and even with fiVe of

them in.the park there would be enough to go arOund.

Johrthad drunk beer a couple times before, but never more than,

a bottle Or two. But Friday.he.planned_to try more; he liked the

Carefree and Sflii feeling.it gave him"

When Friday evening came, John and his friends'gathered at

the far corner of the parko.but it was pretty late before Darroll

came with the beer. He said his brother'had a hard time scaring

up the moneyfor it and then one package store refused to sell it

to him so he had to go toyanother store that

The kkds started drinking and having a good timethorsing

around and yelling, when John noticed, of all people, his.father

walking toward them with 4 face that meant only one thing:

trouble.

3 6 I



2. This is the'beginning and end of a story.

pens in between,

, .

ACTIVITY* : 161

Write_what hap-

Tom and Jim were sitting in Tom's bedroom. It Kas,,SatUrday

night, "past midnight, and Jim was sleeping over. Both' were 13
,

years old and in the eighth grade.

Since Tom's parents were out to a movie kith friends, and

Tom s older sister was.at a party 4ith her boyfriend, Tom and

..Tim,decided to 'take advantage of being alone and ,try something

they had both been wanting to do.,

They had rEhoded the fridge for snacks and brought two can's

of beer with them back to Tom's room. The first taste was really

not very good--but neith oy wished\to "cop-but" on the other.

So each had forced anot swallow unal the taste didn't seem so

badAny more, and they filiashed the cans riaarly liking them.

They were'ori their w upstairs from the kitchen with two

aPre, cans of beer when Tom's sister Lucireturfied home: Tom knew

aaw what they were up to, but he casually said "hi" and hoped

shWould leave it at that,

WHAtHAPPENED IN BETWEEN?

It was a cold Sunday morning when Jim's father came to pick

himUp. But the weather wasn't nearly as bleak as the look on.

Mr. Jones' face.-t He barely looked at Jim, thanked Tom's parents

for having Jim and for calling him, and ushered.Jim to the car

with as cold a lobk as Jim had pver seen: Jim knew what was com-

ing--he had just watched Tom go-through it.

(After completing. middle, students can-exchange stories and

write what helopened next.)

r)J
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. *This is. the end of a story.. How did it come about?

"But Mom, I have nothing to, be ashamed of--nothing to be

sorry for." Jane couldn't understand her, mother's anger. She

was 13 yearErold, had always been treated with respect gild shown

'she could, handle responsibility,,especially, in her numerous ..

calls fOr babmisitting jobs.

"You 4-ere planning to drink, JaneoliVsaid Ms. Finplat

thatIvonly a hairbetter than having done it!"

"MAher, I can talk about anything at alland that's not

the same as doing it! Besides; why .do yclu take Mrs. Green's

:side--not mine? She's just an old goisip anyway."

"You will speak respectfully.of Mrs. Green, my dear. She's

:been our neighbor fromthe day 'You were born. I am not taking

Mrs. Greenls'side--that'has nothing to do with this matter.

Planning .to drink at your age--whkr.ifleoutrageous. I will have

bring this tO your.fatherls,attntion as soon as he g4s home.

And I must call Gloria's mother too--I feel she *ust know,about

this." c

.
Jane leaned ,back.in her chair in disbelief. Her mother had

orwiwt
gotten things.all out of ,proportion. She simply couldn1t convince

-her that she haddone nothing wrong. Maybe, Gloria would have

b tter luck with her parents. Jane thought, "Maybe we should have

drtthk after all. She couldn't act any worse if we had."

J.
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Witet'how t ends.:
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,, ti.... ,

,- a A'
Ailly.Stbne eff White had been best.frien 'ever-since

7- -.),.,ry . ,...\,,, . ', ' ' Li:
1,.,tney ,begaitip4kpppute _togetlOr, 'pack, i0econd grade. They had

'.wrked 'vritiaChlthe'r 'on baiies .taZnsswirlimingTiessons together
.,

.

irid'tomor o*: weregoineto try out rItttld. League.
. . e\o-

'B1A y Asked his folksAX,Jeff 0 uld'sleep over, so they
,

Could_gofto ti.SrOute"together.

NiOs'OkIC. i;lith-us, Billy, if Jeff's parentaagree," 'said
. -

Bill's.

;I

-other. "But Daddy and-I are going-out to dinnero be

Sure t tell Mre. White that you'll have.a.sittér: here:"

The Whites.agreed, and 4eff caMe to Bill's.house, with his
)

suitce and,baseball/gear.-. After dinnerp.they.viatched TV for
,

a while, but there was nothing good on.
,

"What do you want to do now, Jeff?.askedBilly.

"I don't know. How about Monopoly or'cards?" Jeff answered.

,

41I hate playing cards, and Monopoly's no'good withlust two

players," said,Bill.

"What aboUt your itter?" Jeff replied. -"Maybe she'll play

with us, or think of something."

"Oh, she's just going.to spend the,whole time fixing her

nails and tiakink_m_tge phone,"'Bill said. "She never wants to

do anything:",:

The boys dedided to get a snack arid talk in bed.

"It's be a good idea to get rested.tefore tryouts anyway,"

4' Q. .7

9'14

. T114.23 ts ple beginning of,& atoryt

`k
`.s,

'ACTIVaY#:161.

, '

they decided,.

When they looked in the refrigerator for something to eat,

-Jeff saw some bottles ofeer.

"Ever fry any,The asked.

"Heck, no!" said Bill. "My folks don't let me."

"Let's just open one to see what,it's*like," Jeff suggested.'.

"I don't know. I don't think so. Weld-better not," Bi
\
1

said nervously.

"They'll never know. There must be a dozen in there. YOkilre

not scared, are you?" Jeff teased.'

Billcried. . "I'm not."

lte beerWas awful, but eeither- y wanted to admit it. TheyA.;

-Were so tired after 'each having a who ,e bottle that they just

dumped the empty Containers-on the floor tetween their beds and

went-to sleep.

360-



The following is the .middle of a story. How did it come

about? How will it end? fo

"Bill, the next time I catch you, doing-,this:You'll be

°grounded° 'for a month, and I'meari it...Don't think .that be-

Cause Iom taking your allowance away for a week that I wonOt---
really punish"you if you do THAT again,. Now go to your ropm.and

straight to bed. No, wait, here comes your,faiher,

"Joe, do'you know what Bill did todayt?":

.t



REFERENCE *:
'.DONTENT REFERENCE:. 200-204

. * Am
To6c Inierper onal: Peer

il§

ciwsilmg: '1 period METHOD: Disc 11 slon

: CORE ACTIVITY:
`S;Udents conduct, experiment on group pressure nd discuss,why p er
ressure is so powerful.

demaonstrate knowledge'Of and ability .to evaluate alter-.
. na sponses to peer pressures toldrink or to absptin in order.
to make responsible decisions about drinking*

10
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: .

; SKILLS DEVELOOED: Analyzing.
.
&Wm: This is a good intribductory Activity for a study of peer

pressure.

TiCTIVITY: ,

Class conducti,eiperiment in _which 'fikra or more SeitIWAs are teld
in advance.to-,clalm, when asked, that a certain object of..aboat_a
foot'long is between.nine to ten inches long. It must be fairly
obvious that the length estimated by these students 4 zontrary to
fact, but not absurdly so. 7. .

One student.who'Uill participate iS not r"clUed in." He.shOuld be
someone who wial not be hurt by being a "guinea pig;"/=,- )

The teacher tells the class he wants to conduct an experiment to-
see if people agree on guessing the'length of objects. He pre-
sents the object.and asks the, student to estimate it's length,
recordingthe answers on the board. The teacher should not ask the
'one naive student hiS bpinion until neit to laS.t.

kresuma6ly,' the naive student mill want to offer a true estimate
of the object's length but may be afraid of appearinefooliSh

tbe other estimates and so may'repeat the exaggerated
estimates of his.classmates;

a
(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPIEMENTARYfiCTIVITIES:
,

.Actvity #163 involves a aimilar.experiment. , i'
.

- ,,

s Expki.ment can'be described instead of enacted. IFar,the origi
experiment, see S.E. Asch4 "Effects of Group pressure upon the'

.,, Modification-and Distortion of Judgments"', tn leanor E. Macaoby,
et.al* (edsJ; kedidings in Social PsychologY, p .1.74-183.

EVALUOMN METHODS:
. .7. ,--'0

.
.o. 6tudents'describe an incident in their own live in which they..

were influenced by'peer pressure or authority to perceive some
thing incorrectly 'or express an opinion they did 't.believe.' -r
'Description-should also attempt to explain 2.11x.t e p-ressure /

influenced them.

ti2
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D):

Discussion follows on why the naive student may have estimated
inccrrect length and how this may relate to peer pressure Apergl-
cohol-issues. For example, how people can be pressured into
accepting a'arink or getting drunk because they don't want to seem,
foolish to their friends, just'ts the "naive" student may have
felt the length was-12" but didn't say so because he was concerned
about appearing foolish to theclesse

i

9.
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REFERENCE *: 1
.4 .

CONTENT REFERENCE: V00-204
clAssilm: 1 period

ACTIVITY #: 163
TOPIC Interpersonals peer
METHOD: Discussion orNisr

. CORE ACTIVITY:
Studevts perform an experiment tha illutrates peer group pressure.

OBJECTIVE:
:6tudents demonstrate knowledge df and ability tO evaluate alterna-
tive responses to peer pressures to drink or to abStain in order
to make responsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing .

WMER: This is a good introductory Activity for a study of peer
group pressure.

.

.14

ACTIVITY:

,The students in the claSs are told on a day when two to four stuA-
ents are absent to pretend, when the time comes, that they "see"
from two to four dots Uhder a microscope that will be provided for
them. On a day when the absent, uninformed stUdents are also in
-class, the teachex announces that he is going to Oonduct an experi-
ment. students are to look through a microscope and announce tom ,

the class how many dots they see on the slide. ',There are actually
no dots on the slide. The forewarned students announce what they
have "seen" and then the uninformed students look and announce what
they have.seen, Normally, at least one of the naive students will ,

say he sees dots when there are none due to the influence of the
other students' estimates. 0

Discussion follows on why the naive students repOrted seeing dots
arc how this relates to peer pressure and tovalcohol iSsues, for

mple, how people can be pressured'into accepting a drink or
getting drunksbecause they don't want tb seem foolish to tHeir
friends, just as the "naive" student uiaY have seen no dots but
.didn't say'so because he was concerned about appearing foolish to
the class, r.

If experiment fails, teacher can point out that it usually succeeds
and then.explain whY4. Class can atso discuss why it failed in this

VARIATIONS AN4 SUPPLEMENTARY AITIVITI4
Activit4T. #3.62 Involves a similar experiment.
Activity #3.64 on solutions to peer pressure and #168 on role
plays of peer pressure are good follow-up Aotivities.

11./ALUATIONMITHOOS:

students describe an incident 1,n their own lives' in which they
were influenced be peer pressuN or authority to perceive some-
thing4incorrectly or express an opinion they didn't believe.

, Description also attempts to explain Ehay the pressure inluenced
them.

'cj4
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REFERENCE * 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 207...209

CLASS TIME 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students explore ways to cope with pressures to drink by responding
to hypothetical letters from various, age students in situations of
conflict re alcohol use.

(mama:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
responses to peer pressur'es to drink or abstain in order to make
responsible decisions about drinking.

=1.

AcTway= 1184

TOPIC Interpersonal: peer
METHOD D'soussion

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
,*4

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, influencing.
OTHER: Activity is a good ev$luation of what students have

learned about how to handle peer pressure to drink or
abstain. Activity #165.on why people exert pressure
can precede this Activity.

ACTIVITY:
Students explore ways of coping with presSures to drink or-to
abstain by rdsPonding to hypothetical letters from various age
students who are faced with such pressures.

.Students break into small groups and each group is given the let-
ters that appear-on the follOwing page. Groups are insitructed td
act:As a consultant bureau. Each "bureau" must answer each letter
with a letter of advice. If they disagree among themselves they;
may include more than one approach in their letter but they should
write only one letter to the advice-seeker.

When.all'letters hay been answered, the variousCbureaus exchange
.

letters until each.group of students has read the responses of
several other groups. ;

The teacher .has e class compare-the varioius types of advice given
by having eac ureau explain why it advised a particular course of

. action and h ving other bureaus evaluate how effective they think
that course f action would be and why.

VARJATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students Can respond individuallY to the hypothetical letters
and then compare responses.
7,tudents can role play calling problems to a "hotline."

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each student writes a hypothetical letter about a peer problem
is encountering. Students exchange letters and each Student

, responds to one other student's letter. To the satisfaction of
the author and teacher.



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Dear Abby,

My main interest is.in junior high sports ind everYone eays'I'm
pretty good. I stick to all the training rules, but-this makes

me a.walking joke in .the locker room. A lot of the
other guys brag about how they've all drunk Ileer Many times.

<7

Anyway, last Friday we won the semifinals. One.of the guys
managed to get a case 'of beer, right into the.locker room
without the Coach knowing. (I iion't know how he go* it in the
first place.) I was the only one'whO didn't take any, so I'm being

. -

pestered all the time.about it. They. whistle "How Dry I.Am"
every time I walk by in the hall. I'm tempted to get !mashed,
just to show them I'm not afraid. Does that make any sense?

Fed Up

Dear Abby,

We live in a bey town where everyone pretends not to drink.
Of course all the people who like their liquor just drive tothe
next town to get drunk. My family has wine with meals at home,
which isn't against the law.

But the kids I go amund with call myfamily "a bunch of winos"
behind my back. Just last night a very good friend told me .

that Pshouldn't start by having wine with meals, or I'll end ,

up an alcoholic. That's never happened to anyone in my family
that I know of. But could my friends be right?

I don't want to be picked on by my friends, but I want to fit -

in at home, too. Who do klisten to?

Befuddled

- Dear Abby,'

Alit week I went to the movies with three friends. On the way
home we ran into one of theAx older brothers who had a ogee Of
beer in his car. He gave ua. a silx pack saying, "It's about
time you found out what lifees all about." My friends thought
this was a great chance and we all went to the river to drink.
I refused to drink because I,think I'm too young (I'm 15 years

'old) and because it's not-worth getting caught by my parentc
and upsetting them and being punished. BuSt.my friends have now
passed the word around the school that I'm 'chicken and a fink.
The kids who believe them are the ones I want for friends because
they're my type of friend, but I'm sick of getting picked on and
being given the "oold shoulder." What can I do?

,Bothei-ed

;137



REFERENCE * 1
CONTENT REFERENCE

CLASSTIME periods

ACTIVITY * 165
TOPIC Interpersonals peer
METHOD Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY.k
Students likiscuss why people exert pressure on others to drink or.
abstain.

QBJECTIVE:,

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
natOr_responses to peer pressures to drink or'fo abstain in order
to hake responsible decision6 about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER: Activity #162 and 0163 involve experiments that illustrate

peer group prevsure. One or the other could usefully pre-
cede this Activity.

ACTIVITY:

students write brief ki pace) response to following instructions:
Describe 2 times you have tried to pressure a friend to
do something. What did you do to pressure him? Were
you with other friends? Why did you want him to'do what
you were pressuring him to do?

The following class,.students break into small groups and ar,-2
instructons to:

1. Aead each other's papers.
2. Discuss and record, for each situation, why the

pressure is being exerted.
3. Make a chart and llst all the reasons why someone

might preSsure-someone els%
(a) to abstain (b) to drink (c) to;drink excessively.

4. Discuss and record which, 11-any, of these reasons
% justify exerting pressure and which do not.

5. Discuss and record whether and how individuals who
exert unjustifiable pressure can be
(a) discouraged from doing so and (b) resisted. (1 class)

urOupsreport conclusions to class and respond to questions and
comments from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIOWANd SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
fo Activity Can be a class discussion.
Discussion questions can be assigned as, homework.
Activity #164 and #168 on coping with pressure are good follOw-.
up Activities.

EVALUATION METHODS:
atudents.role play scenarios involving peer pressure. (Activity
.0168)
Students resl,ond to'teacher's written and/or oral questions on
.reasons for peer pressure. /

J
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,REFERENCE 40: 1
CONtENT REFERENCE: 207-209
CLASS TI MEI 1 period

.0.1.1LAONEDL
students discuss responsibility and methods for'preventing a
friend from drinking denatured or methyl alcohol.

ACTIVITY # 166
TOPIC: .Interpersonals peer
.METMOD1. Discussion

OBJEtTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and abilitY to etaluate

!'nate responses tct interpersonal alcohol.tituations in orderj..6

A make responsible decisions abczut the drinking of othdrs.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDEOATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influghcing, decision-dakimg,\ feel,
OTHER: Activity #91 or #104-on effects of, methyl aIc
;recede this Activity,

ACT1010:
n

Studen14.write brief (-E'Page) re4onse ta the following scenario:
yoU are with two friends in a park and one of them
pullS out a bottle of'paint thinner and sayp .he's heard
you can get a great high4from1t and is ready to Sharp
it.with the groUp. You knOwthat he may tell you.you're

fink if you tell him not,:to drink ito. (a) 411 you'Ary
to discourage-him frowdrinking it? Why? lbOtIt sci:hdW7

responsible.

..thr,- following' .aes, sJtudents beeak'rinto small,groups and ..a.e
WPItten'iriiti-qctiont;)to:discuss:

.. whether you wOuld try to discourage him and why.
4p-whether yoU 11771d apd why.. _

,s..,,

.
methods Students think might be, effective to 'discourage.
hid,

s and;respond'to ctiaes-..st.
Teacher-raises for m

)14
: oUld not do w,tiat they

, ,...

4roUps repoit their cohclusicns to the clas
.tiong and Comments Prom class and teacher.
Aiscussion Dossible causes for why students
feel they should do (if such is the case).

P

'VARIATIONS AND SUPPCEMENTARV ACTIVITIES: .,

6 Actigity can be a class discussion or 13r-written homework Assign-
.

.
, men.t.r.;,5,,:., .

,

VALUATIO METHODS: .
1

Students role. play or write the dialogue,to this or acw ace
that they write involifing,potential respdgsibiliti for.

preVgnting some-one from drinki,g methyl dlcoh:

9111w

t,
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REFEREd6 ' .

4 th,'
d ...:, ,. . 1 ACTIVITY *: 167 .

CCISTENT'fliFE,RENC :,:, 207209 :1 .fsilf;001C:. 'Interpersonal s pe%er
,, ..

ci,.*isi-nise, period ... ''''', ,ii . ET1100: Dramas role play'. ,

,
n'O ,,L

.en s-rOle . play as teams,
dr1ni.1, ..,,

,

PINECTIVC

./

as of coping with. Pressures to

S-tudentS demonstrate knowledge o d ablikitty -to evaluate alternate
- ,:.r8s1Don9es Ltti -peer pressures to dfkr abstain- in order to, make .

respoOsible decisions about,dri
1' 9"

, 0:41MINARIOKIRLIALIIAI N ' .

SKILLS DEV140 Analyzing, influenc i ng, aci s ion-makirig.
4%/THEIC,

,..,.. 4T1molc . . .

r f .sitzitents explore ways of coping with pressares to drink by rtzle
gilyzngdetudents of their 'own age and blder faced with the decision
*rtt:ink or abstain. Situations include's

'Older Stode.nts trying to persuade peers to drink
,

) 4der students trying -to persuade younger ones to drink,

0-41 ,jective.foo the younger studemts is to make the "best"
sicisi*, ecg., one which trades off competingipressures to please

Old'er -students or peers arid satisfy their own4 dEriosity vs.. ob-
,_, ,S17srving parental rule, or attitudes and being personally afraid.,

einexperienced, uniinterat!.5ed, etc. Uri taking a drink.
.

, .

'3-0.1dents form.t teams of -3-5 each and ttien form larger troup-s co,n-. _

0:Sting of two teams 'per group. ,The teacher distributes to one
.'team ,in each group set A profiles (older students or peers. ,
, pressuring others to -drink) and distributee to the other teareset
.B profiles (younger students or peers being pressured to. dri,pk). ,

Bath team reads its proffie, iyhic)-1 gives motivations for, uiging
others to drink or motivations ',for re9isting pressisre. Included
are suggested statemeNts for exerting pressure ("you're just

(oven)

VARIATIONS ONO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Activity it discusses, why people' exert presure on others'.

EVALUATION METHODS:

. e Students engage in Activity #1614. .inilvithich they respond to letters
from youngsters about what' to do aboutoeer pressures to drink
or to abstain. ...)

,3
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D):

I.

chicken";"what's the harm?"etc.) and suggested statements for
refusal-("that stuff tastes awful"; "I don't Save to prove I'm
growri up!",etc.).

Ai the confrontation proceeds, each student on th "being pressured"
team will either ppntinue resis*ng decide to y erd. At the
ndkof each 5m2.nute period, the t cher asks students on the B

Ofamfid° if anyone has decided to dri k. If no_AttUdent has.aecided
to drink at the end.ofr 10 minutes.,,Aeald the dialogue has become
repetittve with no new action or arguthents, the teacher calls
,time. 4*

However, if one or several students on the B teatehave decided
..to Oe'iction continues to enable the teacher and the
4studWA 4 observe whether the ,decisibn of one student exerts
pressu other B team students to yield. The exercise may thus
demonstp "e the actual mechanism of peer pre4sure beyond the
written profiles provided. Even the teacher's soliciting the

ults 'at the 'end of eabh 5 minutes may'add to the p urWrfor
udents to decide to drink.

,Zoe

Wthe-confrontation is overd the
:a) how A"team students fent in exerting pressure on pthers

'to,drink :

b) how A team dtudents felt when they foijtQ. dtud ts

responding to.their presture
,0). how they felt if and When ane or ,several

to their preMpoure
d) how B team students=felt under pretsureN,

class analyze's;

ielded
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D):

tat

r

ACTIVITY a 167

14.

e) how B team students felt if-and when an indiViblUdloc
their teamHdecided to yield

f) why any student who yielded,did so -

g)-what the strongest motivatieins on dtherm we e bt

Yield . .

h) what were the most persuasive argument6 .

and against drinking or ,

what were the most successful ergumentb
to drink or in resisting-drinking pres
further pressures.

1) Ask'students to cOmpile.i set of,"cop g
adving others how to cope w th Pressure
op their role-play experiences

'1(



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

St4plentp exerttrx Drep4ire (Team A)
-

Yob and tWofriends, John and Luke, have persua e John's older
brother U.-get you a six pack of beer to drink in the park on
Friday night. But the fou'rth member o( your g,oup. Richard,
doesn't want to join you. The four ofyou.aregathered together
right after scfi6or.to make plans for meeting 'imp par:k and
You are ready,to try to persuade Richard to j6

You plan to use the following arguments:,

1) lads should try everything at least once, to 'see what
it's like. If you don't, you spend the re t of your
life missing out on something great. And there's no
reasons to wait: you're old enough to drink a beer or
two.

A/
2) Anyone who doesn't agree wtth you about this is just

"chicken" and a mother's bdY. If you have no guts as a
kid you'll grow up to be 4coward too.

Students resi,sting Dreusure (Team B);

Your three best friends, John, Lgke and Sam, have persuaded
John's older brother to get all of you a six pack of beer tO drink
in the park on Friday night.. You've told them 'yOu won't join them,
but you're about to meetreleM after school right now .and you know
they're going to try to persuadejou to join.them.

You plan to use the folotwing argumen) to-re'stst their pressures,

If you get caught 'and you always se 0.,gek caught.'
whenever you'do something like this -- Or pai.ents will
punish you seveuly, maybe "ground': you for a month'.

yoU ar

AW''''eure
dri

,5ek,

A
a party with Fred arter a Saturday football- gaille.*P'.

gylrinking 7-Up and Coke. For a tough focitball.plaen
,loabyish about alcohol.',ffonight you're ing -to get him
r.get drunk-, if possible.m- even if you ve to break
man his football career.

e:the (following argument:

:.'

ho dOesn'tdrink drunk *ice ih a while is
APhere's.nothing wro with dttnking and gItting

Alnk =- especially after a big gamejOur tea'6:has wOn.--
a d thereare several good4reasons'fWgetting drunk --
such as,' '-'

144. 44P
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Acrway#.' 167

*
a) it feels great ,

b) everyone needs to let, heir hair down and let off steam
c) people who don't drink br get drunk at a party like

this are missing all the fun and look real jerky
to everyone else.

Students resistina xressure,(Team B)

You are a linebacker on your4igh.school gbdtball team and after
big games there's a party alOttmiofie's house with adot of drinking.
You like going ta.theseAgrtie0 'because' they give you a chance to
meet girls and you enjo0Valking with, thilother piAyers. But
you:don't like to drinic.--You knaW that 116U is goirig todo -
his-blest .to try to get,you drunk, 'too. Inlact, here'he bomesso.
overtolrou now with ani4nopened bottle of beer in his hand;

You Plan to use thefbllowing atguments for refUling to drAks

-1) You. can't stand the taste of beer or siny billet% type of
iquor.

2) Yat'don't need to drink. to-feel:grOwn Up or have a good
time.at a party. 80 why should ybU botheri.,.

'441.
";#

-New team-role profiles can be created by varying the reasions.for
drinking, such ass

tradition
get "high"

. feel"and/Cr appear matUre a

. relax
-.41 be sociable

4, "kicks.,%,
.4, Curiosity .

rebellion
c'leCeleblmate
,:o.taste

the. reilorisi-for .not drihki

. 1.ndiffere
jtiaste

-concern g

Axpensa
dislike,

arti

\.*
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REFERENCE M. 1
1

ACTIVITY * 168
'CONTENT REFERENCE. ,207-2 Tomc: Interpe rsonals Peer
ci.i.ssIime. I period METHOD Drama, role play
ORE Krivrry;

Students role play and discuss scenarios in which a Person is
being pressured to drink or abstain.' (

WIECTIVE;
. .

Students dsmonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate' respehses to peer pressures to drink or .to abstain in order
to make responsible deoisions about drinkin8.

OiELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making, empathizing,

Time: Act.ivity is a good evaluation of oth4r learninge about
drinking Old peer pressure.

1111&=4MMIO .....10,
ACTIVIT

00m.aftftr
Y:

. . .

Students role play parts in scenarios in whi h someone
pressured to drinkiki drink excessively or abe ain. Sa

is being

profiles appear on'the neXt page. Sttiderqs shoul bel
Le role

s

ncoraged.
.to develop' the ir Own role profiles. , .

. .

. .

After each role pl .r, . participants read their role profile to 4

class and discuss eelings, they had 'wehile role playing. .Non- -
'participants discu s how they.-ndight haire acted or what they might

ave said had,they been involvbd.r.. Teacher e
, .

mPhasczes issue of. why
coople exert Pe.er pressurEk.as ifelV as 14.Ys ,Of resisting, .

.

,
. .

' 4

1.

1(ARiATIONS *AND SUOLEMENTARY ,CTIVITIES:
, tilerevitY-01.65 tlisiisigtkes ,*hy. peo e .ekert Presdure On 6

A tvity g3.6 Is d disoussiori o Ways' tO Cope th peer. pressure..

'EVALIATI9N nfititscum 7 7
.

- StudentS wride .":Aardboo)c foe.' AbstaindrS. and S!ocial' Drin.

on how t6 A-esist. lieer pressUre .-to".di-Ink,- Or.; abst,irt..
. . f



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

,

Sven though You live in a "dry" town, your.fftmily has wine with
meals at home. (Thal ienft against the. law.) All Your friends
call your family wi-bufich of winos" behind Your back, but you
know for a fact that somé of their older brothers and fathers just

/ drive tame next town'toget drunk. Now they're after you
again, laying you're going to tur4 into an alcoholic. you're.
prettY confused, torn between them and your family'. How will
you respondT . ) ,h

,
.0

}
.111

Y ur tow4 is "drys.and proud of it. All oT You know
that this.classmate of Yours drinks wino.

wrth m°agtiadon7116..
. You think his .(her) family is a bunoh of winos,
want to see your classmate na up an alcoholic. He (she) is
reallY It:good kid, if Apt weren't for that family and the wine
every night. Ho* van you conVince him (her) to

in...4N"m..".1.777

110=91112-91440-4-9Z- 401v, 2
,

1 YoU have gong ..to'ithe movien on. this SatUrdIW afternoon with
e Triendat 'On the waY hese. you.rup .0100 f lhoit *

brotheritytko 'has 'IL :ease Of ,ibeer Si! h+,'"oar. "He givos
. or- brcther. (rui" frigid/ A itpc- Pack Auld tens you ..
..to "ha e tO blast-at' a atmiut 'Wile rat finUia can what life a

ital: alisIlkt.'" PAW,. friends think, thig 1.0a great drawee .axid you
,fal go 4dtf to .the river: behina .111he. trees to. drink. Yeu daft

".A; Open the beer... Oat do you. do' noir? .. , 1 .

want- to .drink, howeier./PUt your friindo
4, . , ..

are' all 'starting tb

flea,

:.

You hare gene to th.e movie's oi*:,11,11 S Y afternoon with
.ihree,friends. On the ImgrAlmot Ye *rvn,int0 xihs of .thefr 7

4. oader biothors who Mae a eiso*of beir ih his..oar, Ho glvei,his youngee brother'
4,Your .titeiS) a ou.peak mod ten*. you,a,4 ..

..to --"have ii.- blast-4,0S abcUt .time yqu gclood out ifitot.'lite
about." ''zou. think -this.:5.11 A 0.0at idea. but .Y.dcegn° t

youtre-Eal,by the rivercpPerting
.

V, I.': 1;iseliit9 ' 1.0 faót, now' that'
davs ..joaasn't-piiked ufr.one. yo4 don't want'him. to miis tb

-.. ''..fkmeet *loll' it roi the rest.Of"Y614-.Abw will P4ti tx4Y to ..s: lien' 0140 Aion -to sirine; . . '' z,51!'..... ,
2 , , ,..

%, . ku.
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\
: e' it. SAMPLE ROLE NIOFILES ,

N2-Ar,Sd0ia1 Drinker,
,

this tigg4s*thing in your life right now is sports. You 40S
',. always stuck to training rules, .vi thOugh you've been teiseiA

about isp' NOur junior high team h s just on the local ..

champielphip, YoU may have a ohaate to state champions yet.

.
Someher0Aone of.the mitt has sneaked")A bot le of champagne
into the looker room, Is it time t6 "let yourself go," the .

--.)....way

i
've seen profess/bnal athletes do on T.V.? Your'

- :

-

p.. ts asi *i think yoU're "Ohickee because you have never drunk /
44

-. alcoh 1 and you don't.want Witart mow; becaus youleet.you're
-4Ust.too.yoUngtb start drinkingind, anyway, you're just.

mOt'interested,. HOw Will 'you'reaot to your teamMaissl
v.

; .... :,.

ACTIVITY., 168

'
,.

,The whole tearvia oelebrating winning the local championship
a:bottle cif champagne in the locker room. The Coa6h may

,:,w

011:14P any Minute and spoilthe fun. Old wchioken" Roberts
a Arop Yet. If he doesn't drink too, thq lUn will

be'l 44: You'won 'ail a team, you feel'you ought.to celebrate.

ImOic 4, He probably thinks he's "betteel than all of you.
.

Hp,/ can 506u get hiM to join in? r

, 411IF

14 .

- . A ..m

P

.1......daldaweilwommomm

-4'Nest role,profiles can be created.by varyinem .

4) lho age and sex of the pallicipants and'theirre'
e:the;reasonsthey

g
drink. or abstaim
.

OP:

,



RIFIRINCEF 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 156-157
CLASS 11 ME 1 period

leACTIVITY w 169
Tem Intorpersonall peer
METHOD Writing

VIRE ACTIVITY;
Students develop adverttsemonts to help other students cope

twith

pressures to drink irresponsibly.

ammyc ,

Student's demonstrate kno edge of and abrlity to evaluate-alternate

responses to poor pressure to drink or abstain in order to make
redponsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARYtONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED! Influencing, analyzing.
CaHEW Activity #59 'on advertising techniques cah precede this acti-

vity. Students should already have discussed the definition'

of "responsible" drinking. See Activity #42, #48 and #52..

\ ,

ACTIVITY;, 4.
.

. .

Students articulaAkays of coping with pressure to drink ir-.

.
responsibly .by cr ng ecripts for radio (and/or. TVi and/Or maga-

zine) "public service° ads to assist studentq 4 ir own age or.,

younger with coping strategies:
, ....

-
.Class breaks into small groups and each grOup is instrUcted.toi

Decide whether it will prepare ads for eadio, TV, or
magaSfhes, or several ads for each.

,- Decide the age ofvits target audienbei so that it can -

E., adjus .the styleAof its ds accordingly,
Produ e 3 or 4 ads,for thd-mkdtgm in writing: The wording

A .

of the ad itse f, music, setting (scenery &nd props) should

all 'be indica `4.. If the. ads are designed for magazines

or newspaperstudentS with artistic'ability should
sketch the picture and typefaces for the ads. If possible&

out its'ads on the rest.of the crass and, if possiTrTents
tape theiriradio and TV adl. .

oni students.from other classes (including younger one
t6-determinethow effective these a-mIght be. 'The 'N

7audience" states hoW upeful the ads are for them, for
example, whether the m16mage is usefulaild whether tha..
style ofthe ad holds their attention, - .-.

VARIATICINSAPD SUPKEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
'Students can.submit their ads to local radio stations and to

sehool and community newspapers.
Ads can be turned into posters for display inipchool-'fnd in the

shops of local merchants who agree to cooperafe.

IP.

EVALUAYMN METHODS: ';

o 'Each student writes aWevaluation of one of the niy TV or radio .

Ak-gds'that attempt to discourage cigarette smok* or excessive

drinking in terms of how effective it is in comparison with those

,

the student partthipated in developing in 'class.

3

- .

0.



RIFIERINCII 1

CONTENT AlfElteNCt 200-204, 207-209
CLASS TIME l periods

COREACTIVITY;
Students write and dincuse autobiographical accounts of occasions
on which they were subject to group prestsre,

num

MAIVITY0 170
TOPIC Interpernonall peer 6

waHou Writing

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate responses to peer pressures to drinkOr to abstain in order
to make responsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIM
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, influencing, decision.makOng.

OTHER:

ACTIVIT1%
Students,write brief. (i.page) autobiographical accounts of one

more occasions -on which there was peer group pressure exerted
them and they either resisted it or were influenced by it.

The following class, students break into small roups and are

given written instructions tot
1. Road each others,' papers.
2. Dbcide and record, in those cases where Individuals

did resist group pressure, how they acc mplished this. /

Decide and,record other ways in whicK,they might have
accomplished this.

4. In those cases where individuals were unable to resist C
group pressure but would have liked tea, decide and
record. why they were unable-to resist and how.they migh

have been able to. Al class)

Groups repoirt Conclusions.to'class arid respond t d`questions and/

comments,from class and teacher. (* 'closer'

'r.s\

. ,
1110. ,..

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMEWVINcACTIVITIES:
./. 'Activ4,ty can be class discussiole

Students write and discuss autobiographical accounts of occasion

on, which they exerted peer group pressure's. 'Activity ff165
diseusse6 why people exert. pressure on others,

lf,VALVATION METHODS:
Students role-play or write the dialogue to these situations.
To the satisflfiition of. the author and'the teacher. '

J 9
4r



, mmilmoo 1

\CONTINOMPIAINCI 207-209 toelc Interpersonall peer
Acillotry-lp-- 171

"41411", petiod PARTHOD Writing

CORE ACTIVITY;

Studenti complete unfinished stories by writing in the omitted

part andidithereby resolving a c3nfliot involving peer pressure to

Oen tains

Students de onstrate kn011edge of and ability to evaluate alter-

pate .respon s to inte4personal alcpholl'eltuatlons in order to make

relOnsible eolaions pout thi drinking of others.

4.
, .

Pro
' e.itT

togmumom
La DEVELOPED: Writing, influencing, evaluating,

OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of learningA about

interpersonal situation involvihg alcohol.

ACTIVITY; -

Students are given Unfinished itories that leek beginnings, middles
or ends and write the missing parts. Sample storiee appear on the

following pages. Students should be told that there are no "right"

or "wrdmg" beginnings, middles or ends. They are to fill in the
missing parts as they wish, making sure, however, to be as realistic

as possible. This'does not mean always writing what would most

likely have happened but what certainly could, have happened.

Upon cotPletion, class breaks down into small groups and is gien
written instructions tog .

1. Read each otheesstories,
2. dompare your endings, beginnings or middles and

explain to each other why you wrote what you did.

3. Discuss and record what etch section should have
been if your only.reason in writite it-Tafi to
show TEe best way to handle the problem.

Groups report conclusions to els s and respond to queitions and
comments from olass,and Oacher. (*-1 period)

a

` YARIATHMANDSVPPLEAENTARYACTIVITUIP
Wilting can be done asOlomework or in class,
Discussion portion can be a-olass disc4Ssioh.
Students Can write the stories and leave appropriate sections
missing for other students to fill in. .

EVALUATION METHODS: _ . ''' .11).!

Etch stuglent writes a story and cemits a section, &itch student i,
;,-.

'cOmpletdb-vne other studentts Story. To the satisfaiition ofitile,"
two Students involved and the teacher. . :7d;i..0.r.;

".

0

4:ie
lig

-

380



1. Thin is the beginning to a eto6r. How will it endi

Penny Smith hung up.

"Wouldn't you know it?" she muttered. "Every time I take a

t.

baby-sitting job, the kids plan a get-together. 1 miles all the fun."

She callod everyone sho could Ink of to find a substitute,

"even Goony Grace.- No dice. They were all bUily. °And the Mations

had asked her tersit weeks ago. She.junt couldn't back out at

the last minute.

She tried and tried to Corget about missing the fu but the

more she tried, the more she thought about it.

Then she wondered....did she dare....no, rhe couldn't. She

couldn't have them all come to the Masons' after she got the little

kids in bed. Gould she? Maybe they could all stop by, just Por a

few minutes. That'-wouldn't be so bad..

Stifling.her conscience, she called back. 1Wll. said the

kids, they'd see. Maybe.

That night, at the Masons', she was nerv us.

"What time do you think yOu'll be home?" she asked Mrs. Mason.

"Well, deat, it's quite a special outing for us, so I imagine

fairly late. Around one. Is thaeill right? /ou don't,have a cur-

few tonight, do you?" Mrs. Mason smiled.

"No, no, itvs,U.K.," gulped renny.

"Remember,there are snacks in the catAnet and plenty of Cokes,"

said,Mrs. Mason. "He1 2 yourself and have a nfLce 'evening."
a ,

When the Masons left, Penny flew li.ke a whirlwind. 'P.i.ahes in

the dishwasher, kids in the tub.

"Phew!" she gasped.

Bed me itory. Gooanif0t.

V 74.

The doorbell rang,.and she ran'to.answer. There, just,as she

had hopedp.rere the kids, on the porch.

"Hey, .Penny. Here we ai-e. 'Even brought o4r 60/rCrWeshments

and music. Make way!" '

teacher can cut story here or farther down,7

.
.

A:'14
ite.:17;1

_.,

1
...,... ,,,,-

Le'



#e Penny let them in, hor eyes widened. Hill and Fred wor6

r 0/4 bottles -- and not of noda either. Everybody was noilly

la141,41L ugh4ng. \
\

"Oh!" che thought. "What if they wake the kidn What If

somebody. saw them? What if...." 4

FINISH THE STORY

2. This is th,en4-of a story. H1/4did it come about?

"Aw, he chi

told:him it. ake you Peel zood,

'when the Ail- re down, he'd back o

ybu, Jack./4"'-

tvt%.

5441;1
Write the middle to the following story.'

He wouldn't drink milk if someone

always figured that

Paus me another can, will

Sally Prince hated the big family:picnic every summer. She

was just-the_vrong.age. The grownups sat around after eating

and gossiped and drank beer or highball's. Her teenav cous'ins and

their friends always werii off hy themselves with a record player.
/

The little, boya played some noisy game, and she was expected to\Vtay

with the little girls. There was just nobody herage,

"Sally is so,sweet to ;the younger ones," everyone tomplimented

her parents.
WellSally didn't feel sweet, and she promised herself. that

Wow'that she -was l2i she wasn't going to be a free babysit4er

anymore.

Wbrst of all, her folks wouldn'.i let her stay-home When:she-_
.begged thep. There were relatives who only saw her once a year,

and her parents re so proud of Ken,- they said,,they Sust loved

having her come. They even promised_her a new,,,inore grown-uP

lutfit. :
,

"You're growing up, dear," said Mrs. Erince. "You'll probably.-

be spending this picnic mostly with.the gilder children."

Aka..

f



"Children!" thought Sally. '"That's what's wrong with parents.

They don't underdtandl,"

:To her, the older cousins were glaMorous creatures from

another world, with their music; mod clothes, makeup, jangly jewelry.

WRITE THE MIDDLE

"I have never been so humiliated in my life," wept Mrs. Prince.

"Everyone:must have noticed that you were DRUNK!"

"I waS not!" stormed Sally. "And anyway, you made me gd, and

said I cpuld be with the older CHILDREN."

"Quiet down, young lady," roared Mr. Prince. "Your mother is

right. We trusted you:to behave properly wherever, you were, and

you didn't deserve our. trust.' You can just fotaget dbout your plans

for any evening for" a long, long:time. Tomorrow we will discuss

'what 'other punishment may be suitable. Now, go to bed."

"It isn't fair," Sally sobbed into her pillow. "They want

you to be a responsible grownup one day and then treat you like a

baby when you make one mistake. I'll never make it through the

teens!"

.\

4. ,This is the beginning of a story4 How will it end7?

0

Lou Moffat-was one of the 23 members of his junior-high school

football team. After a grueling season., the'team had just won its'

division in a.close contest With the school's-arCh rivals. Lou

dnd the other, players were ecstatic as they paraded into thelocker

room.right after-the gamlling and cheering.and rough. housing.

The coaches, too, were happy, and congratulated the boys in the

locker room and,then quickly showered and left, while most of the'

boys,.savoring their victory, faoled around, took their time in the

shawers and 'had a. massive water fight. Then all but a few of the

kids went home.

Just after Lou got out of the shower, however, $am LockWood_

quietly, but loudly enough to be heard by,the' few kids remaining,



ACtWaYgt 171.

anpounc d, "Hey, you guys. I snuck in a bottle of champagne.. Now

thiat th coaches are gone let's'open it and really celebrate!" Sam
,

pO!pped he cork amid cries of "Alright" and "Right on" and the kids
, I

stiarte passing the bottle around. .

1 .L u had never drunR alcohol before, except fo. a little wine

.with his parents at Christmas or on other holidays.: He knew that

the coaches or some other teacher might come back into the locker
1

tOom at any moment and he was nervouS not only of what,they might

but also what would happen if the coaches or whoever else caudilt

tlilem told his parents. He also knew that 1,,,hen the bottle reached

im all the kids would expeC'l him to drink. There 'were only five
i

ids left in the locker room and the kid next to himiwas wipini off

he bottle with his tee shirt before taking a swig: it ,would only be

matter of seconds before it was passed to him.



R FERENCE 2-1 ACTIVITY * 172
C NTENT REFERENCE. 207.209 TOPIC Interpersonal: peen.:
C. ASS TIME: 4 periods METHOD: Writing

CRE ACTIVITY:
Students.develop a booklet orf"alcohol'or distributi.on throughout

i the school.

OBJECTIVE

Studentldemonsetrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-'
nafe res onses to interpersbnal alcohol situations.in ordor.to
make respOnsible decisions about the drinking of others.

.PRELIN RY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKLLS DEVELOPED: Writing, researching, .influencing, getting involved.

0 OT

ACTIVITY:
...

,
Students are told at beginning of unit on alcohbl'to start col-
lecting materials that would bo appropriate for an alcohol infor-
mation newspaper. Students are given written suggWions, such as:

sources for information: newspapers, magazines, radio,
TV, books, articles, personal observation, reliable
informants
formats tor presenting the information: cartoons, short,
stories, crossword puzzles, poems, news releases, multiple
choice questions .

foci for the newspaper-7such as facts on alcohol's effects,
discussion of interpersonal alcohol problems, a forum for
student questions, information about alcohol laws, inter-

1 views with people involved with alcohol problems (police-
men, doctors, judges, social woikers) and alcohol--traffic
safety information.

Class i's- b-roken into three or foul small groups, each group
selecting the b st of its materia s for publication, and rewriting
'where necessary, fe/

Students assemble and select name for the,booklet. Teacher and/or
students duplicate booklet and decide on best method(s) of dis-
tribution, such as facultY.mailboxes, homeroom.distribution, and
corridor distribution. (Over)

VARIATIoNS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

A,small group of students can dev,elopo the.bboklet:

EVALUATION METHODS:

w .Students examine the results of theikqu tionnaire and-analyze
it in.terms of how-effective their booklet was.

411W A

3 )35

41

4



A

ACTIVITY (coNvo)

After distribution students draw 4p. questionnaire askina
the student body and faculty\ what 1thy have learned from

, the paper.
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REFERENCE * 1

CONTENT REFERUNCE 207-409
CLASS TIME period

173
.

ACTIvIry a
TONC Interpersonal: peer
METHOD Writing

CORE KTIVITY:
,Students explore ways to cope with,pressures to drink by respondinv:
to hypothetical letters from various age students in situations pi'
conflict re alcohol use.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
responses to peer pressures to drink, or abstain in order to make
responsible decisions aboUt

PRELIMINARY CONSI,DERATIOn
slut.soimmo: Analyzing, influencing.
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of what students have -

learned about how to handle peer' pressure to drink or
abstain. Activity #165 on why people exert pressure
can precede this Acti,vity.

ACTIVITY

Students explore ways of coping with'pressures to drink or to
abstain by responding to hypothetical letters from various age
students who are faced with such pressures.

Students break into small groups and each group is.given t e let-
ters that appear on the following'page. Groups are instr ted to
act as a consultant eau. Each "bureau" must answer pAch letterrwith a letter of ad ce. If they disagree among themseaves they
may include more t h n one approach in their letter but they should.
write only one letter to the advice-seeker.

When all letters have been anTsered, the various bureaus exchange
letters until each group of students has read the responses of
several other gitoups.

The.teacherhas the class compare'the various types of a vice giipen
by having each bureau explain why it advised a particular co rse or
action and having other bbreaus evaluate how effective th ink
that course of action would be and,why.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

*. Students-can respond individually to the hypothetical letters
and then compare responses.
Students can role play calling problems toc a "hotline."

.EVALUATION*METHODS: $

-o Each student wr tes a hypothetical-letter about a peer problem he
. is encountering. Studentexchange letters and each student

. re6ponds to one, ther s dent's letter. To the satisfaction of,
the author and teacher
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,SAMPLE SCEtIARIOS

Dear Abby, )

My main interest is in junior high sports and everyone gays L'm
pretty gosid. I _stick to all the traihing rules, but thl.s makes 0
me a walkfhg joke in the locker room. A lot of the other
guys brag about how theT've.all drunk beer many times.

Anyway, last Friday we won the semifinals. Onof the guys
managed to,get a case of.beer right into the looker room
without. the Coach knowing don't know h9W he got it in the
first place ). I was the only one who di n't take any, ,so I'm
being pestered all the .time about it, hey whistle "How Dry I 4

Ams every time I walk by in the hall. I. I tempted to get smashed,
just tO show they, I'm not afraid. DOES t t -make any sense?

Fed up

dear Abby,

41r-,

W4 liVe in a 'dry' town where everyo pretends not to,drink.
Of'couse all the people who like ttNir.liquor just drive to the
next tdwn to get drunk. My family has *rine wi,th meals at home,
which isn't against the law;

But the kids I go around.with 'call my family a "bUnch of winos"'
behind my back. Just last night a very good friend told me
that I shouldn't,start by having wine with meald, or I'll 'end,
up an alcohblic. That's never happened to anyone in my familyj
that I know of. But could my friends be right?

I don't want tb be picked on by my frierids, but I'want tp fit'in
at home, too. Who do I listen to?

Befuddled 4

Dear Abby,

Last week I.went to the Movies with three friends On he way
home we ran into one of their older brothers who had a case of
beer .in hii Car. He gave-ifs a six-pack saying, firt's about
time you found outVwhat life's all about." L-My friends thought
this was a great chance'and we all wentto the "iver'to drink.
I refUsed to drink because I think,I'm too youn (I'm 15) and
because it's Rot worth getting caught by my par ts and up*tting
them and being punished. But my friends have nckw passed tWword
,arovd the.sehool, that I'm chicken and a fink. The kids who belieVe
theff are the ones I want for friends because they're my,:type of
friend, but "im.sick of getting 'picked onend being g n the
"coldt shoulder." What can.I do?

\

Bothered

3 _)



'REFERENCE 0, 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 207-.209
CLOS TIME *-1 period ,.

a _14

1- '' MME ACTIYI ,

,
Studenti ..take written quiz on Int-arpersonal altuatlas
involving Alcohol use. .

. QBJECTIVL -r

TOPIC dInterpernonal
METH6Dy Writing ...

I

(1- Students are able to show that they have explored their concern

. abogt what their relationship should, ,be toward other 'people's use

.of alcohol by demonstrating ienowledge ot and abi,l,ity to evalua-yp

altetmative responses. V ,
.

PRELIMJNARY CONVDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzingt describing: \

OTHER: Activity should be .supplertiented by other types pf evulua-
'' tions. ActrVity is useful' as pre-test and/or post- test.

ACTIVITY ATI 174

4

ACTIVaY:
4 41

.

IStudents write answers to written essay questions on Interpersonal
'situations involving alcohol use. Sample questions appear'on.,the

r next page.

/ i \
.-- ,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Students, individually or in grou s, create their ovn questions

and other students answer them.
,

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

;)



Sample essay quentión evaluations of,intorpernonal situatitms InmolvL
ing tatohol

4

1. If you had a son and,a daughter your,age, 'what restrictions,
'if any, would you sOt an thelr drinking .behavior and why?

If you had a.son and.a daughter your age, and you caught them
(a) drivng When drunk,and.(bYriding with a drunk driver'..
what, iflanything Would you do? Why?

.

3. What, if any, are the best methods for coping rith pressures
from friends to drink exceasively or drink moderately when,
someone doesn't want to drink at a.11.? Why?

, l
. /I

4. why do"people exert pi4essure on othe
reasons are all right apd which are,
pressure? Why?'" ,

.

.

S. !Mould adults and older eenagers buy or bbtaintalcohol fort.

teenagers? Why or why.not?

r

.

drink? Which of tt4ese
t for exarting such .

6. What, if any; are a host's responsibilities to his guests when\ -

7

drinks are served?. WhY?
)

i l'.

7. Have you actually used anYthing that you learned in the,course
. in your private life? Did you, ,for example, make any decisions

that.were in any way by soniething.you learned in
the couese? If o,rwhat? If not, why do you think ydu have
not?

IC
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;OBI -ACTIVI.TY:

1001c, Interpernorbil
kiktm.m Wr i t

At 175

Teaoher and studenCOmfvalua,e atudint ateltudeti toward 10,er-
poh8onsil,5lt4at1ons InvolvlOg alcohol.

HAMM \

aotivity is deeignad to reveal atu4ent attitudelq.to!gard -inter
.

1

per,onal situations-irNolvrnr 41.cohol:

eilkIMINABISDIEDEBATIONI
SKILLS DEVE1.0140: Describing:. .

OTHER: Activity is-ulleful as a pre-tesi and/or pont-test to evaluate

'Wore a course what attitudes nfed chang'ing arldhether
attitudes have changed, after the coufsee

ACTIVITY;

Students ans.W.er questions desjgned to,diagnoge their attitudes .

. toward'interpersonal situat16ns inlialVing aL,cohol use. Savole

Ruestions appea,r on the following/page;
-

. t
.

altitude tpts shoulebe anonymously answered to allow student..;,

.

to feel free to express thvir real feelings. Students should:obe

..
told in advance that thereiare no right or wrong answers.

_

,-.

IP*

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMEN\ARY ACTA/ITIES: ,

1

O ,Students create \heir own attitude questions Other individually
or 1n smalL groupp and o.Cler students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicabre.

0



Sample questions to valuate student ttitudea toward intarper-.
eonal situatione involving nlcohol. Answers mny reflect concern,
uhconcern or it sense of responsibility.

A. Feeley

Have you actually used anithin that you learried in thi:;
course in your private life? Did you, for ekample, make
any decisions that were influenced in any way_ by something.
you Iearned in the course? 'If'no, what? If ot, why do
you think you have not?

B. Short Answer

Respond ) the following(letterl

Dear Abby,
My best,friend has been drinking heavily and then

driving hin car... What, if anythipg, should I do?
4

2. At whatiage should parents tillow their Children to drink
as much as,ttyy. want? Why?

Agree-Unsure-bisagree-

Whether or not my close friends ruin their lives' or create
,prqblems- for themselves by drinking excessively is their.
business, not mine.

. 2. I should try to help my friends who dring so'much they're
U getting into.trouble.

. When(a host at a party seryes drinks, it's his respgnsibility
to sbe to it his guests don't drive home drank'. ,

4, If my best friend is about to drive when he's drunk, that's
. his business, not mine.
b 5. There is nothing wrong with some9ne buying alcdhol tor a

teenager.who's 17.
\

6. There Is nothing wi-ong yith soMeone buying a teenager alco-
/ hol as long as thdy know each other,

011

*me

1
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KU ACTIVITY:
ntudontm yiew nnl diaruna movio or filmotrip on itmaric4L drinkine
ountomm.

MITI&
Studontm tipmonmtrate knowle,det, or Arid nhllity to ovolunte O toll
Of alcohol and drinkims in oontAimpornry Amrsricnn oUlturv in ordvr1
'to maYe rnaponsftle personal and pu!lio lul icy deitilons atoute
driAkinp.1

MAMMARY CONMERATIONS
11111.01 DIVILOPED 0)ot-try int:.1 ev:tluit

OTHER .

1.Yr.

t./

;tudentsiview one or more of the audiovisual materials :16p:rested

on the following pa)7.e.

After viewing, students breNinto small tToups and tre

rittnn instru(7.tions to discusss
ach the major drinkirw behaviors or cuutcrts
desc in the film(strip).
which if any, a;e responsible,uses of alcohol,
which are not arvt/ why. .

Groups report conclusions.to clafrs and respond to-comments arl

questions from Clasn and teacher. Teacher'may Avant to comment
on extent to which scenes depicted or described Kre typioal of
American drinking practices.

10

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTLVIT1ES
r3mall group discussions can be class discussion.
rovie's car be sh6wn without sound and sturients car. offer inter-
Oetations of what i-s being depicted.

tVALUATION M),HODS: . .

StuUents ar:'e shown a still shot from the movie(s; or filnstrip
and orally or in writing describe-what.is;occurring, and whethe .
.thatlis,a responsible use of alcohol and why.
:;tudent* select the drinking behavior they.Iiked test arN -write_

why. .

. .

:;tudents role'p)ay or write the dialogue to scenario inwhIrch

I they -interviewone of ;the drinking or abstai,ning_.partripants
of the movie(s).
Students respond to the te4cher's written and/or oral questiops
on responsible drinking behavior.
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. V , *
REFERENCE *: ACTIAITY *: 1.71ies

CLASS TIME: 2

-
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA Topd:. Law.*-8c CUstoms Cowarative stU''"7 peribda- METHOO:. Independent Study -

CORE ACTIVITY': .' _
'... i

ClaSa splits up 'into small groups- to' engage in different indfispen-
dent research Vilojects on'alcont5l practibes.

,

OBJECTIVE: . ' ' : -
$ttf.dents demOistrate knowledge Of and ability to evaluate- ,the role
crf°aledhol- and drinking in American'hi,stdry,-world ;history, . contem-
lipiary American curture, and'sin c1;5ntemDorary foreign countries in°.
order to bake: responsible 'personal and public policy decisions about
drinking. , . .,

. ,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDER4T-WkS:
... SKILLS DEVELOrchirig, questioning, reading, evaluating.

OTHER: ,--... '- , p,

3

ACTIVITY: , . .

4r

TW teacher passes out to students a list (with brief- sketches

' -Of, what is involved in each ) of-research activities stUdents
can parstie, such ass -

interviewing adults who lived during Prohibition
(Activity' 4:178) ,

* polling people on ethnic attitudes topard alcoliol :
.

-, (Activity #170 . .

researching alcohol use by ethnic groups (Activity

#19(4) A
o researching attitudes of religious denominations
toward alcohol use (Activity #181) .

researching role- of alcohol in different' historicel
periods. (ActiVity #182) F
researching alcohol- use in other countries.
vity /4831

(Acti-

Students and teacher add other independent study topics to this

list.
.-

Students take the list home to select 'which topics they would like

to study. Next class they form small groups of frOm 1 to 5 stu-
dents around topics that concern them. - These groups conduct the

_,) (over )

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

.4o:: In manY -cases:, groups can write articles' based- On their research
findings. for Sabmission to schboI'and community neWspapers..

.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each research group, )in consultatiOn' with the teacher, creates
its own evaluation ,m thods.

0

\.

3 5
,k)
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`.1

ACTIVITY (CONft)

research along the es suggested in the above Activities.
After completing research, groups prepare and_priearrt reports to
class that indl.cate what they have ;learned and- eValuate their
findings in tetms of critical .suggestions for individual and
societal improvement. Students should be encouraged to be eimag-.
inative in their presentation, bY using audiovisual- aids, props,
charts, guest speakers, and other lexciting reporting techniques.J

F-4

.+4
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 144-..150

..CLASSTIME: 2i'.'3* periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students interview adults who lived dlng Prohibition.

ACTIVITY*: 178
TaNC: Law 8.c. Custom: comparative studies
METHOD: Independent Study: interview

OBJECTIVE:
/'

Studente demonstrate knowledge of ad .ability to evaldate.the role-

of alcohol and drinking in Americ history, in order to make

responsible personal and public picy decisions ibout drinking.

PRELIMINARY CON§IOERATIONS:
. SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning g ailarSrz ing

onim Some preliminary study of Prohibition is uoeful before
engaging in'this Actiyity.

'ACTIVITY;

A small group of students writes questions about Prohibition they
owould lite answered. !Group solicits.additional qUestions from

classmates. Sample questions include:
Why do you feel Prohibition was enacted?

o Why did it fail?
Did you patronize sideakeasieS or otherwise obtain H

alcohol? (If so, di-a you justify)lawbreaking to your-

, self? HoW?,...
If you-knew other people who illegally obtained alco- .

hol, how did they 104tify, Aheir lawbreaking?

Group decidee whom to interview (people old enough to havetbeen

adults during pro 1.t.on) and how to divide urp the work. (

class)

G oup prepares (1-2 classes) and presents analytical report to

ass that includes its estimate, based on interview, results, of

ether Prohibition could have "worked" and why. Group'responds

o questions and comments from class and teacher. (f class)

/

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

/ After interviews, group can write article for submission to

scho 1 and community newspaOcrs.
/
4 0 e or more of the interviewees can be invited to talk with the .

.o ss, preferably interview7s with differing views.

EVALUATIO ETROOS:
NW

Students write an "eyewitness," first person account of what
Prohibition was like, including why it was enacted and failed.

To the satisfaction of the research group and the teacher.
Students- record whether-and how they, if adults, would drink and

why, if Prohibition existed,to4y.
Students role, play or wri.te the dialogue fo scenarib of an adult

(who lived during Prohibition being "interviewed".by an historian

seeking primary'source materials. To the satisfaction of the
research'group and the teacher.

;397



REPERENCE 4*: 1 Amway #: 179 .

CONTENT REFEFiENCE: 180-188 Topic: Law and Custeml coMparative studies
cuksenmE 2i-3i periods, plus OCT METHOD: Independent S udyt poll

coREAminly
'Students\e'reate:.and e nduct.poll on different ethnic groups.'

*_tudestoward and use ci alcohol.
,

, 'OBJECTIVE::., \. %

Students demonstrate kn wledge of .and ability to ev luate.the reIe

of alcohol\and drinking in'contemporary American c lture in,order

to make' reSponsible.personal and public: polieyAec sions. about

drinking.
\

.

..PRELIMINARYCONSLDERATIONS: .

.
.

.

:)SKILLS OiViL.OPEO Questioning, analyzing, discriminat ng, writing.
..e

..:,.. OITHEI Students need some initial familiarity, wit 'ethnic alcrhol
attitPdes and.behaviors before this Activity..

:

ACTIVITY:
A small group of students raws up a poll abaut different ethnic

0-dups' attitudes toward nd use of aleohol. The grotlp solicits

ffadditional questions froth, classmates. Samples.includel

, 1. Do eu01,ave wine with your meals? (never,'oecasionally,etg.
2. Is winsused in any of your religious cereminies1 (never,

etc.) .i

3.
4. Do' you ute alcohol in your,,,,.. king? (never, etc.)

5. When do.you drink alcohol ,,,
fore meals: neveretc.r'

during meals: never, etc., , . ) .
1

The group also dee es What Ilationships it 'Would like to study
,

.
such as age, s4x, wh her parents were born in the United States,

and religion. Students decide to whom to administer poll and

it-low to administer it. 'Group tests poll by administering it to
ts own class, (1 class)

After conducting poll, group =6abulates resulta and makes correla-

tions. (1-2 classes) Group'ithen prepares and'presents report

that includes'exPlanation bf'how each ethnic groups! attitudes
\ toward alcohol influences'its use of alcohol. Group responds.to

cbmm n s an quettions from class and teacher. (i class)

,

Is drUnkenness a sign of manline.ts? immaturitket-e.

VARIATIONS AN6 SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Group can writeup 'results into an article for submission to

school and coMmunity newspapers.-
Two or more small groups can conduct the interviews ant compare
findings; an entire class can do :the research. .

Students can poll soldiers on'attitudes toward and use of alcohol.

EVALUATION METHODS:
ST..udents pick one ethnic group and -write an "autobiography of

a typical member, describing how he feels about and uses alcohol.

To the satisfaction of the research group and_the teacher._
Students select the attitudes they agree with and write Why.' TO

the satisfietion of students who selected different attitudes

and the teacher.
Students role play or. write the dialogue to scenario in which a

"reporter" interviews members of different,ethnic, groups on their,

attitudes oward and use of alcohol.. To the' iatisfaction of

the research group and the teacher.

8



REFERENCE *1 1 ,enn
CONTENT REFERENCE: 10l.1100
CLASS TIME: 34 Periods

.

CORE ACTIVITY: .
Students 'research the

OBJECTIVE.

Students demonstrate knowledge bf)and ability to evaluate the role'

of alcohol and drinking in contemporary American culture in order'

to make responsible personal and public policy decisions about

drink5ng.'

ACTIVITY *: 150
--:TOPIC: Law & Custom: comparatiVe°Studies

METHOD: Independent Study: research
,

f alcohol b5'rethnic groups.

, .

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPEO: Research,
OTHER:

analyzing, disbriminatIng.4

/
, -

\

a

/ACTIVITY:
.

A small grouP.orstudents picks two or. more, ethnic groups in the

Unitea States ,to l'esearch, such as Indians, Irish, Italians, Jews,

.and Orientals; The group decides What research :techniques, it

wishes to us%, such as: , -. . , .

readings .

,

'polls See Adtivity # 179):
.

, a interviews with doctors in alcoholism hbspital wards,

parents, teachers, hyphenated American clubs.and brga.n-
izationsl, student?, package store salesmen.,

field trips io package stores° in ethnic neighborhoods

totsee what they'stock and what sells-well.
0

Types of iSsues to consider ares
What kinds of alcohol are consumed and when? Why?

Who isqlerTitted to drink? 1,Why? Where?"
How much are people allowed to drink? Why?

The gr:oup divides up responsibility for the research. (i class)

T e group then pTepares (1-2 periods) and presents a report that °

cludes examination of how each ethnic group's attitudes,toward

lcohol influences its drinking behavior. The group rIsponds to

omen* and quest4ons from class and teacher. (i class)

4
VARIATIONS AND. SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

, '
4, The grouri can write up its findin in.4o an article:for sUbmis-,

sion to the school and community ne pdpers. , .

Two or.more small' groups or an entire class can conduct this

.
research by dividing up khe research. \

Group can regearch alcbhol use by soldiers through intervievis.

EVALUATION MIETHOM

Students enada in Activity #189 on creating their "own" ethnic

group and'alcohol attitudes.
Students pick one ethnic group and write an "autobiography" of ,1

' a typical member', describing howilfg feels about and uses albohol.

To the satisfa6tion of the'reseabh group and the teacher.

Students role play or write the'dialogue to scenarios in whiCh

:reporters "interview" members of' different ethnic groups on their

attitudes toward and use of alcohol. To,the satisfaction oef'

alcohol. To the satisfaction of the research group and the
a

teacher. .

3 .49



. REiERENCE *.
_ CONTENT REFERENCE: 181- 182

CLASS.TIME: 2-3 periods, plus OCT

'ACTIVITY #:' 181
TOPIC: Law & Custom: comparative studiep
METHOD: Independent Study: research.

. CORE ACTIVITY:
Students researc the attitudes and ac-'tions of

(
religious denomina-

tions regarding alpohol use and treatment for alcohol problems.

inacron:

Students demonstrate know he of and ability to evaluate the role
of alcohol and drinking in ontemporary American culture in order

to make responsible persóriaji and public policy decisions about

drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, evaluating, wrting.

. OTHER: Abtivity may be a sensitive one in Some c munities.

Activity #72 on the attitudes in the Bibl tOward
alcohol can precede this one.

A

ACTIVITY:- .

A small oup of stude ts researches thett.tudes.and actions of
two or m re religious de minations regardin alcohol use. The

group dr ws lap a liqt of q estions t9 which t is seeking,answers
andlwiycits additidnal qUestiOns from class ates. Examples of

quest .4- 'nOludet
.

What are tlie attitudes of various reli ious groups

: toward moderate use of.,alcohdl?
AI What,programs, if any, do churches ve Tor members

with drinking problems? What do ese programs do?
'How guccessful are they? How c we tell? ..

Have churches chanr-ed their at tudes toward alcohol
use over the-years? "If so, in what ways arid why?,

,,

The group.divides up responsibility for the.research. (i class)

Group prepares (1-? classeS), and presents report to class and
responds to questions and comments from class and teacher. .(1

class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY.ACTIVITIES:
The grollp can write ari article for submission to school ard

community newspapers.
Two or mbre small groups can research the attitudes of differert.
churches and comPare findings, .Or the Activity can be conducted -

as a class activity or an ingliyidual written-research report.

.. EVALUATION METHODS:r L.

Students role play ministers, priestg, and rabbis.being "inter-
viewed" by newspaper,teporters on' their attitu'des and actions

regarding.alcohol. to-the satisfaction of the research gtoup and

the teacher.
rStudents write a "HandboOk" for one or more religious denomina-
tions explaining the churthks attitude toward and reasons for
programs on alcohol.' tb the satisfaction of the research group

'and the teacher.

1
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REFERENCE.*: 17-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 138-150
CLASSTIME: 2i-3i periods, plus. OCT'

-CORE ACTIVITY:
Students research the role of alcohol in different historical
periods.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demoristrate,knowledge: of and ability to evaluate the role
of alcohol and drinkIng 'in world history in order to make respon-
sibll personal and public p?licy decisions. about disinking,

.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, researching, discrimirfating.
OTHER:.

s

ACTIVITY #: 182
TOPIC: Law & Customs comparative studies
METHOD: Independent Study) research

ACTIVITY: - .

A smatl group of students researches the role of a hol in one'.

or more histori60.1 periods. Sample peribds include:
, Stone Age Crusades

Moslem period .
18th-Centur Eng rid .

. Greco-Roman era, / Colonial Ame

s.Age of Chivalry ) Frontier America
'Prohibition

The oup draws up a list of questions to which it is seeking
answe'r and solicits additional questions frgm classmates. Sample

questions inCludel
What kinds of alcohol were consumed and on what occaions?
Who was permitted to drink? Why did they drink? How

much did they drink? How did they make it?

The group divides up responsibility for the research. (1 clas

Research methods can include:
examination'of the period's art work and literature
secondary lit-e-tature sources
interviews with university professors of history.

Upon completing the research, the group prepares an analytical
report (1-2 classes) and presents it to class, responding to-com-
ments, and questions from class and teacher, (i cj.ass)

VARIATIONS' AND-SUPPLEMENTARY,,ACTIVITIES:
Two or móre small groups can study different periods and compare

findings. Students can:trace one aspect of, alcohol through
different historical periods -- e.g., use as a medicine. Ai

entire class can work on this Activity.
Activity f178 and #187 center on the Prohibition Era.

EVALUATION METHODS:
The group role plays aYdrinking scene la, 51'You Are There,."

Rest of class tries tOyuess which historical period 3s being

depicted.
Students pick one historical period and wrfte an'"autObiography"

of a tyPical citizen; describing rakvi he feels about alcohol and

how he uses it. To the satisfacti* of the research group and

the teacher.
Students select the period they like best and write why. To

the satisfaction of the research group And the teacher,

4i1



AEFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 180-188, 1914.

CLASS TIME: 2*.m3i per plus.00T

5/ lrETIVITk *: 183

TOINC: Law.g Customf comparative studies
METHOD: Independent Studys research

CORE ACTIVITY:
A

Students research the use of alcohol in foreign countries and com-

pare use with drinkineptactices in the United States.

OWECTIVE

Studenti3demonstrate knowledge of and ability-to valuate the ole

of alcohol and drinking in contemporary American culture and i

contemporary foreign countries in order to make/esponsible per-
sonal and public policy decision0.about drinking.

PRp.IMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKU.LSOEVELOED: Researching, discriminating, analyzing.

DTHER:

-

A small group of students p'Icks two or more foreign countries to

research, such as France, Italy, Ireland, Germany, Sweden, Russia,

Japan and China. The group decides what research techniques it

wishes to use, such ass
literature
interviews with or telephone calls to foreign embassies,
consulates and legations in the United States
interviews Atth adults, including parents and faculty

who have lived or traveled in these countries

Types of issues to consider ares 3 e

What kinds 6f alcohol are consumed-an4 when? Why?

Who as permitted b'Y custom,?o drink? 1 Why?

How much are people, including teenagers, allowed by

cuttom to drink? Why? On what occasions?

The group divides up responsibility for the research. (1 class)

The group then prepares (1-2 classes) and presents report that

includes examination of how each country's attitudes toward alco-
(over-)

.

-VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENtAlkY ACTIVITIE: . .

, The group writes up its findings into an article for subMission

to school and community newspapers. . ,

Two or more small_ groups can conduct this research, each group
. ..

responsible for.a different country, or an entire class can
. divide up the research, or it dan.be an individual written report..

EVALUATION MITHDOS. -
.

. .

,
,

.

.

Students engage in Activity # 189 on creating their "own" coun-'

try and alcohol'attitudes.
.

si) Students pick one-country and write an "autobiography" of a

typical member, destribing how he feels about and uses alcohol. ,

To the satisfaction of the research group and the teacher.

Students design'an alcohol public education program for one of

the countries studied that deals with tts particular problems.

4
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ACTI VIT Y.aonrro).

r-

.1301 influences its drinking behavior. The group responds to cOmments
And questions from class and teacher. (i class)

A



REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT:REFERENCE: 189-194
CLASS TIME: 1 period

ACTIVITY *6 184
TOPIC: taw and Custom: comparatiNie studies
METHOD: Lecture

CORE ACTIVITY:
Class.discusses and teacher,lectures on contemporary alcohol use
the'United 'States.

OB JECTIVE: f

Students nstrate knowledge of,and ability to.evaluatelthe role
of alcohol and dri,nking in contemporary American:culture in order
to mate-.respons'ble personal and public policy decisions about
drinking. .;

. PRELI INARY CONSIDERATI NS:
4.1$ DEVELOPE6: A lyzing.

ER:

4

ACTIVITY: .

§tudents write brief. ti-1 page). response to the followiig
ins-eructions: ,

Write, two character desCC1tions: ane of a person who
is likely to'drink alcohol, either/socially or in,excesSi -
the other of a person who is likelY to, abstain. Des- .

cribe these persons in terms of their age, sex, educationj
occupation, religion, ethnic' group, income, etc.

Theteacher tabulates on,the board, statistically, the kinds of
people the students feel are most likely."to drink and;abstain in
terms af the abol{i.criteria. (See Content Literature for charts,)
The teacher then reports:the actual!etatistics and compareS the.
,student6' statiStics with-those of the teacher and the clats then
.tries to explain any discrepancies. The'teacher should point out
any obvidus±Stereotyping students make:in their descriptions.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:",
Students write characterviescriptions of' people the know who
drink and'abstain and conare their de,scriptions with national
statistics.

EVALUATION METHODS: 2
,

Students respond to written and/ar oral questions from the,
eacher on contemporary drinkinetrends. ,

I)
'



"NlkRE RENCE * 1

CONTENT REFERE.5CE 180-187
CLASS TIME t-1 period

TOPIC

METHOD

ACTI1VIT17 185

Law & Customs comparative studies -
Lecture

7.
CORE ACTIVITY:

Teacher lectures on different ethnic groups' use of and, attitudes

toward alcohol.

wincrivE
Students demonstrate knowledge ot and ability to evaluate the role

of alcohol and drinking,in contemporary American culture in order

to make responsible personal and public policy decisions about

drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIOERAfIONS:-1;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing discriminating.
OTHER:

.4

ACTIVITY:
A lecture n ethnic groups! use of and attiudes toward alcohol
should:

Ai tinguiskdarefully between attitudes and,behaviors',

but clearlyllUstrate -how attitudes influence beha-
Vior AE.g..,4talidhs regard drunkennets as a sitn
of immaturity; hence, relatively few Italians get drunk.). .

point'outllow ethnicity, is a major influende 'on atti-
tudes and behaviors. for many people:. uSe food Trefer-
ences as,an example' . .

'note.how a fouIture can,introduce alcohol into s&other

cul-Wre.with'major.effects i"iOnch. and tnglish
.--t'supplying.American'Indians.with alCOhOIY,

Consider what kinds..of alcohol are consumed, when and why'
who is permitted to drink and llow much they are allowed

-1
by custom to drink,-especially, teensiers,

A lecture on this subject can be enlivened by:
bringing in ethnic oods made with alCohol and/or Menus

and wine cartes fr&ç ethnic-restaurants
ustng charts and dia rams on overhead projector
inViting other teache s and/or parents intoeclass who

ard members of'ethnic groups
student discussion of hich behaviors they like bestand why.

VARIATIONSANO SUPPLEMENTKRY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be centered around different countries' or cultures'

-attitUdes.toward and'use of alcohol.
Students can create their own hypOthetii9al_ethnic grouvand
'describe its,drinking patterns. (Activity:#/189)

EVALuATIONIMMODOS:
Studirits draw pi'ctures depicting typical scenes involving alco-

hol far,two or more ethnic groups.
Students pick one ethnic group and write an "autobiograptcy" of

a typical member, describing how he feels bout and uses alcohol.

Students role,plaY. or write the dialogue tØ scenario in Which a

reporter "interviews" members of differenll ethnic groups on
their attitudes toward and use of-alcohol
Students respond to teacher's-written an /or oral questions°

on alco4o1 use by ethniCgroups.
) 41%

!. 4 ..)5'6;-
.. her,



REFERENCE * 1
CONTENT gEFERErkE 138-1:50
CLASS TIME period

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY _186
Topic Law & Customs compaiative studies
METHOD , Lecture

The teacher lectures on the history of alcohol.l.

OTCTIVE: 1
r

.

i"---- - .

N
,5:tUTierits demonstrate.knowledge of and ability to evaluate the role
..*,alcohol: emd:drinkIng in world history in order to make respor.-
-sible'personai nd public, pcolitydecisions abou-t4rinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
. ..

SKILLSOEVELOPEO: Analyzing, discriminating.
OTHER: IC*

-

ACTIVITY:
r

AThe teacher lectures on the role of alcdbot during various periods

of history. Such a lecture shauld'6onsiders

.

different historicarl periods (see Actilaty # 182) 1

the different ways it was used (medicinalfrreligious, etc.)
the type of beverages consumed and how they were made

law,S and attitudes regarding alcohol use.

The lectiare can be enlivened bys
slides, drawings and art work of the.periods
literature from the period, either read or on tape..

ClaSs discussion can follow on such issues aSs
which historical, period students would most like to

'fl have lived in and why
- how diWereht elements from this historl.cal background

influence current attitudes and practices
the tavern as a social Center and.its con.kemporary role

i the 'change inothe medicinal role of alcohol and why it

, has changed
the importance 42S alcohol to early-American colonists
similarities and-Nlifferences betweem-earliere,historical
'alcohol practiaps and today's.

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACiM:TIES:

Activity # 183 on current inter/national alcohol practices is

a' complementary Activity.

...

EVALUATION METHOOS.'
, .:0
e

, ,

-'w

Eadh student draws a cartoon of a typical scene' ihliolving Aco-
hol in a given historical period.c7-these can be displayed on

bulletin ;boards.
..

,

Students pick one t4Storical period and write an "autobiography"

,IPf a:.tYpical, member,
describing how be feels.about and uses

alte4o1. , -

Studenfts select theoriod they like best and .irite why.

Studdnts respond to teacheWs,written and/pr oral qu'Irris on
..,, ,

uses of alcohol throughout-hipOry. ,

0
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REFERENCEa .1 . . ACTIVITY, * 187
CCINTENT Rifle-441.4CE 414-150 TOPIC Law & Custom, cOmparative
CLASS TIME il. period .. , .p! ,MET$00 Lecture .

1;

CORE ACTIVITY: i : ,

.-The-teaaber ,lectlires on Prohibition.

OBJECTIVE:
s: 4'

Students demobstrate knowledge Of and abifitY teevaluate the role
of alcohOland dritking in,Alnerican history in order to Make
re'sponsible,pbtsonal and public policy.decisions about drinking..

,RELIMINARY CONSIDERATIOn:
SKILLS DEVELOPED? Analyzing.
oplEo4

o

ACTIVITY:

A lecture:on Prohibition shouldt
include histdry prior to national Prohibition,
such as the Whiskey Rebellion of 1794, the ,Temperance
Movilnent and sfate prohibition prior to 1920

4 raise but not decide the moral issue af whether, and if ,*

so when and, Nhy, governinent should interfere in
allegedly personal behavior
disCuss how'the Temperance Movement conflicted with
'values held by kra.rious ethnic groups

-orelate why the-TeMterance Mollement became-disilluSioned
hvith education at means Of eliminating' alcohol mjpse

o'conlude with in examination of conteMporary local ottion

law

, A lecture on'Prohibition can be enlivened byt
using references "Studentsmay e familiar with, such

-..at Al Capone and Eliot tiets
aSking students to discuss why they thinkspolice were
often tel ctant to enforce the law ind compate,that

, with COh mporary police practices 4

inviti /nlder faculty members or patents to class

to 1 c sshome brew,-. speakeasies and raids (over)-

VAMATIONS ANO $ il'PLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

ClasSIcan discuss what other techniques are use'd todgy to con-

,
trol liquor sales and consumptibn.

,1 Activity #201 and #203 on current alcohol laws are good follow-

up activitiesp as are #193 and #197 on Zocal'option.

EVALUATION ETHOOS:

A=1IMPP'"

Stude ts write an "eyewitness," first person account of what
Prohi ition was like, including why it was enacted and whir it

faile
'o Students record whether, homand why they would drink if Pro-,

hibition existed today and they were adults.
.8,4ittTentS.watch:TV movies dn'PrV.bition and evaluate them in

.
.1Writing in, terms of accuracy.

4



4.

ACTIVITY CC<NT Z1.

1.1

2

,

asking students to oompare Prohibition with today's
prohibition against selling to minors.

a

':.

1 .



REFERENCE * 2b3.
CONTENT REFERENCE. 143-.144
CLASS TIME. period

CORE ACTIVITY:
, The _teacher lectures and the class discusses the role

. in-American frontier days.

oivErrnmi

Students deMbnstrk.inowledge.of and ability to
-role of aldohol Arla drinking In American history
responsible,personal and public policy decisions

TOPIC: LaW & Customs
Lecture

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing
OTHER:

'

ACTIVITY # 188
comparative(studies

bf alcohol

evaluatte the
in order to make
about drinking.

ASTIVITY:'
A lecture on the use of alcohol in frontier America should con-
siders

the different ways it was used,)and the amount conbumed
the type of beverame consumed ahd how they werk made
laws and attitudes regarding alcohol use
the Whiskey'Tax and-Shea!vs Rebellion
the role of the saloon .

the'introduction of whiskey to the Indian;--N-
the beginning of the,Temperance Movement.

of

-sclFollowup can ihlude
discussion bf why the Indians weie so strohaaffected
by alcohol and how the traders took advantage of this
discussion of whether trading practices were simila'rto
current advertising practices.A

VARIATIONS AND.SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity .#178 and #187- on ProhibitiOri are good t011ow-up activi4
ties.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students watch 'TV shows or movies on the Cld West anddevaluate

: them in writing,in terms of accuracy.
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which a
frontiersman is "interviewed",by a city "slicker" oh his attitude
toward and use of alcohol.
Students write an "eyewitness," first person-account of what
drinking on the.frontier was like.

4 9 "")
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: ,NA
CLASS TIME: 34-2 Periods'

CORE ACTIVITY;

_

ACTIVITY #: 18?
TOPIC: IJaw.& Customs comparative stud es
METHOD: Wri;ting.

Students create their own imaginary culture with its own distinc-
tive attitudes toward alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:
Students deMonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the role
of alcohol-and drinking in American history, world history, con-
temporary American culture, and in contemporary foreign countries r
in oeder to make,responsible personal and public policy decisions
aboup drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIOERATIONT
SKILLS DEVELOPED: lapit ng, analyzing,
OTHER: Students,need to have already stud the relationship between

a society's attitudes toward and its use of alcohol: Thig,
Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about the com-
parative study of alcohol attitudes and use.

4

ACTIVITY:
S'tudents
tions to

1

0

2.

break into small groups and are given written instruc-
t 4
Recall-the cultures (or countries or ethnic groups)
we have already.etudied, keeping in mind the way
`in whieh the societies' attitudes toward aleohol -

influenced the tehavior of.individuald Witb.alcohol.
Create an imaginary colintry of your ow/11'. 0-iVe it 'a

name, size, pdoulation,. etc. Describe what its'atti-
tudes are toward alcohol and how it uses alcohol
who can-drink, when they can drink, what they drinkq,
why they dri,nk.

3.- Describe how a tsipical individual or family uems --
alcohol. Show how.that individual or family's beha-
vior with alcohol. is influenced by the society's
attitudes toWard alcohol. (E.g., whiskey is seen
as a poison, so only beer and wine are drunk.) .

(l-li cll\sies)

Groups describe th*ir_societie's to the class and inciude an
account ofshowtheir'society!s attitudes toward alcohol influence
its use o alcohol. Groups respond ,t0 questibns and (omments

.\from clas Dd teacher. -(i class)
R, /

VAMATIONS AND UPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

e Activiiy can/be an individual assignmept, rather than'tsiall..

group assignm9,nt and .q4an be assigned.as homewoik,

IEVALUATIONVETHODS:
Students write'which society they would most want to live in
and defend their selection. To the satisfaction of a group whose
society the student did not choose and the teacher.r

4 0



- REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 138-1 9, 1807194
CLAS; TIME *4 period

ACTIVITY 0. kr
TOPIC: Law and Custom comparative s udies
METHOD: Writing

, \.,
CORE

.
ACTIVITY;

Students'take vitten q z or test on comparative studies of alco-

hol attitudes and-use. . L-

OBJECTIVE;\
Students demonstrate knowledge of,ar*1 ability to evaluate the role
of alCohol and drinking in American history, world history, coh-
tempoiary American culture, and in contemporary foreign countries
in order to make responsible personal and public policy decisions
about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
simumume Analyzingv describing.
OMER: This valuation Activity'should be supplekented by other

evafatipn methods.eActivity is.useful ai pre-test.and/or
post-testi

ACTIVITY:

'Students take written quiz or test
alcohol attitudes)nd use. Sample.
following pages..

n comparative studies of'
uestions appear tbn'the

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students, individually or in groups,
and.other studerqs answer them.

,,,
'EVALUATION METKOD&

appItcoa

...

create their own questions



.Sample written evaluations of comparative studies on alcohol.
Sources for answers appear in parentheses. Correct answers to ,

multiple choice 'questions are underlined.

A. Eany Questions f

1. Compare the drinking habits and attitudes of any two ethriid^
groups in American or any two countries. (Content Literature
pp. 180-188) . r

2. Using any two ethnic groups or countries, show how a person's
culture can deeply influen6e his drinking behavior and atti-
tudes. (Content' Literature pp. 180-193)

*-
. ,,.

Pick one ethR4c'group And write an "autgbiostaphW'of a typi-
cal member, describing .how )1eteels about And ases 'alcohol.

1,7

4, From,your studies of the drinkirtg pat'terns of different eth-
nic groups, countries and historical periods, construct a
culture of your town which you feel combines the best attitudes
abehaviors concerning alcohol. Indicate why you have
picked the ones.you chose.

5. What role Sid alcohol play in Colonial America? (content
'Literature.pp. 142-143)

Why did Prohibition Sail? Could it have succeeded? .How?
(Content Literature TT. 143-150):

Write an "eyewitness," first person account of what ohibi-
tion was.like, indrading why it was enacted and faile . (Cfpn-.,
tent Literature pp. 151-157)

% B. Multiple Choice Questions

1. *People have been drinking alcohol:
(a) for thousands of years
(b) since Roman times `
(c) since the French Revolution of 1789
(d) since Columbus discovered the Indians drinking it

2. Early man probably:
,

(a) never drank -- he dEdn't have alcohol%
(b) had alcohol but abstained
(c) drank,alcohol.
(d),we have no way of knowing

Alcohol wap important in ,Colonial and pre-Civil 'mt Americam
history bedause of all/ofsthe following except: ;

4

(a) it was traded for slaves'
(b) It was taxed and therefore a source of reverthe
(c) Puritans never drankiany
(d),it was used as a social drink
(0, it gave rise to groups who wanted to stop people from

drinking entirely

4

4

A

46.
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Th

ACTIvallov

According to Statistics the person most likely to drink J.81.
(a) a Sixty year old:Catholic cabinet;Makerv,
(b) a 22-year-Old factory workei.living in A-4slum

(c) a forty.-year-Old Judge . ---._

d) a Mormon lamer
(e) nOne of the,abovcr .

All of the tollowingrare true of American drinking practices
excepti
(a) i majority of Americans drink, . .0:. ,

(b) rbst adults and teenagers who dtink do so in-mOdetation
(c) nearly half of all drinkers become dlcoholids.or problem

. 4rinker6 . .
.

(d) dlcohol is used in some teligious ceremonies
.. .,.

DurIng Ptohilpition,:, - . .., .

't(a) it IVasegal-to purthaWor-dt"ink.alcohol,
,,,...

(b) verYlrepeople.drank alcohol
(c) most .policestrictly enforced the laws.againSt drinking
(d) no one was allowed to sell, manufacture or transport

... , ...:

alcohol
Ai-

. _1

Progibition failed because 'of all of the'011owing excepta--
(a) too many people insisted on drinking ,.

(b) enforcement agenb.ies nelter really had .the money or men
to do the job' . i. (-----

(c),the law 'didn'1jnake it illegal to drifk alcohol
(0) criminals saw oden opportunitleo:tv make fortunesIdel-

ling aIcohol-' ' -'

'OP
A

^. I

1,4

1 0
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'REFERENCE Oi

CONTENT REFERENCE: 255-256
,cLASCrIME: 1, period

ACTIVITY 0.
TOPIC. Law & Customs laws
METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY: .

Studente discuss what legal ection, if any, should be taken against .

people who are drunk in public.

IIBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to-evaluate non-
traffic alcoholvcriminal laws, enforcement and 3udiciarprocedures
in order to make responsiblp personal and public policy,dectsions
about drrhking.

4 PRELIMINARY CQNSIDERATI S;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: I fluencing, dec iionmac.p.
Olen: Students need toAhave Already stu ed pedestrian safety,

alcoholism and treatments for problem-)drinking.

191

E'

ACTIVITY:
Students respond in writing to,one or mere scenarios in which they
are the "judge" who must decide whet, if anything, to do with'

.
different people who have been arrested for public drunkenness.
Sample arrestees includes

a middle-aged skid row "bum," an alcoholic,, without a job
or home, who was staggering across the strefet.- He has been
in court 16 times in the last 7 years for the same offense.

4 a 17-year-old girl from a respectable family who was drunk
in the hot bleachers.of the ball game and passed out. She
has ne'ver been to court before',

P A young man with a previous record of getting drunk on
weekends was drunk on the street and yelling obscenities'
at 2t00 a.m.

'r

-

The following class students discuss best courles,bf action .

and,why. .
= 4

-

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to comments and
qUestions from class and teacher. teacher comments on how students
and_sometimes judges prescribe Afferent legal solutions'based on

.5ftifferences in the background of the dnk person, such as age,
sex ,and socio-econemic status. Teacher points out that-some states
have elrminated public drunkennesS as a crime.

r

ARIATIONS AD SUPPLEI4ENtARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion -"orwritten homewprk assign-

ment.
Activity #201 and #203 -on actual state laws are good follo4,-up

t Attivities. e

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students 'defend positions other than those they originally took.
To the satisfaction of studentd who did take those positions and
the teacher.
Students ro,,Wplay or iirite the dialogue to scenario in wbich a
Audge'is "interviewed" by newspaper or TV reporters on why he

took a specific action with ,a persoA guilty of public drunken-
,

,ness.

4 '
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.REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 230-,231 , 255-257
COMSTIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIV,ITY:

;

ACTIVITY 0: 192
TOPIC. Law & Cu toms laws'
METHOD: pit:MUSS on

Students evaluate poasible police solutions to problem and teen-
age drinkers in their community,

allitILF
,

ents demon6trate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-
traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures
in oiderrto make responsible personal, and publip policy decisions

, abouit.drinking.
. . J ,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
. SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, influencing, feeling responsible.

OTHER:
4

ACTIVITY:
Students write brief responses to one or more scenarios in which a
policeman confronts a drunk person. See next page for sample.
scenarios.

The following clats, students break into small groups and are
given written instructions to decide on the best course of action
and why.

Groups report their results to the class and respond to comments. ,

and quettions from class andteacher. The teacher then indicates
what the actual police response,would be and th t it would depend
as much on"loca1 ordinances, state laws and the police .chief's
policies as on any individual policeman's feelin s or beliefs.

e/-* 4

NARIATIONS AND SUPILE N ARY ACTIVITIES:
Scenario can ii41ve students aestpolice chiefs Beciding what
their force's policy will be for handling drunk people:
Activity can be a class discussion or written homework assignment.

Activity # 199 involves interviewily police.

EVALUATIIMIIMETHODS:
Audents defend a position opposite to the one they originally

admocated. To the satitfaction of a student wheoriginally advo-

cated that position and the teacher.
Students role play.or write the dialogue to scenarios in which a

reporter "interviews" policemen or police chiefs on how they
handle drunk people who are just drunk or drunk and disorderly.'

4

0,



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Yoli are a, policeman bn the,town force. You are patrolling Main
St.. at 3 a.m. and you run across Marty,Wino, drunk agatn, sitting
on the sidewalk. He is usually drUnk on the street at least once
a Month, but this la the firgt tide you'vewhad the night shift and

... run into Marty. You know nothing else aboat him. DO you arrest.
him? ign,re him? tEclk with him? bully him? something elde?

You are a policeman on the town force. YOu are in your paii.ol car
at 11 p.M. and get a call to go to 279 Washingtoa St, where thdre

, is 'a family fight. You get there', are let in by the daughter, and
'see the huaband staggering aroundand his,Ilife with one or pro,
black and-blue marks crying on the sofa. The daughter telisyou.
this happens every weekend and.this time had called the police.
He gets drunk and then beats his wife. 'Do you arrest hiM? turn
around and walk.out? talk to him? bully him? something else?

pu are a policeman on the town force. You have been told at 1
-a m. to go to 7th an b street wherle a teenage' boy is drunk, Yell-
i obscenities to t e sky-. You find him and.reicognize him as the
bc4y who gets drunk ev ry weekend and'creates a public disturbance.
His mother is divorced and seems to have trouble keeping control.

.over him. Do you arrest him? ignore him? talk to him? bully him?
take him.home and.talk to his parentsl something else?
..

Sal

a.

, New scenar S can be created by varyingi
what the person is .doing while drunk
how often he has been found drunk by. the police

the person's famllyemployment,-etc., situation.

>

7I
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;IEFEMENCE 0 1
CONTENT NEFEHENCE NA
CLASS TIME 1 peri6d

TOPIC Law 4, Customi laWS
MITHOD Discussilcin

AC. PI VI T 0 1 ti

COREACTOMTY;

Students discues whether their community ehould prohibit or restric
tha salAof alcohol.

OBJEUIVE;
Students demonsteate knowledge.of and ability to evaluaAe non-

. .,tra ic alcohol criminal laws, 'enfOrcement and kiudicial procedures
in or er to make responsibl* personal and public policy decisions
about drinking* 1,*

,PREL,IMINARY E A uN
.SKILLSOE PEO: Influencing4.decisiOn making, feeling responsible.
OTHER: udentleed tt.:Ivave already'studied.alcbtiol's phYsical,

ehavioral, and social and safety effects, .;

,` '
.0

OT+'

ACTIVITY: ,

a. .4 .

students.write brief response to fbliOWItiStenatiol
You are a member of your town's Committbe to Debate,'
Town'Prohibition. Your Committee has been chbsen by
the Town Manager to decide whether to.establish pro- /
h1bition in the tomn, The Tbwn Manager has asked yoe
to state and defend your position to himin wrIting
before the Committee meets. What will you write?

tb.

;*;

The following class, students break into small groups and are. given
written instructions tO discuss their responses and:agrel on 4

recommendation,

Groups report conclusions to clats and relpOnd'ib ciuestiods and
-,,comitents.;:from.class and teacher, 4'

4111010W

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

O Activi-ty can be a class discussion or written homework assign-

ment.
Acti,14'V can be a stiallAroup or class debate. Sae:Actvity #197.

o If,town already has 1,sh1b1tion, Students handiscuss whether,to,

' repeal it.
EVALUATION METHODS:

o Students defend iwriting or ora./.iy potition different feom-

.
.;the,one.they originally advocated'. TO the satisfaction a k?.

stuaent Who, originally presented that osition and the teacher.

o Students role play the Town Manager "defendirig"'his Position to

reporters at'a news conference.
o StudeT)tspretend thay are editorial writers and write critical

reviews of one.other group's_conclusions. To the satisfaction

oftha'egroup and the teacher.
.

4

, t 7 .



RIFIFIENCII IP 1

CONTENT PIIPERtNCE NA
CLASS TIME 1 per i od

'cORE ACTIVITY:

Students discuss and evaluate whether problem drinking should be
a ground for divorce. .

QIULCTIVEi
Students remonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-
traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedure
in order- to make responsible personal and public policy decisions
about drinking.

ACTIVITY 0 194

W OO Lew & Customs laws
METHOD Discussion
4

PRELIMIPITRY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS OEVEMIPEO: ,Evaluating,.influencing.

.0THER:

ACTIVIT*f

'

4

* A

,
%4.

Students, write brief response to 'following instructions,

In th'is state; there are seven grounds for divorce.-

If you were passing a new divorce law, would you'
vote Mi. letting a husband or wife get a divorce
against the wishes of the other spouse if he or
she drank too Much? How much, how often, and with

,
what consequendes would,he or shdhsve to drink,
before you would permit a divbrce7,' Why?

.3

The following Class students break into small-)groupsarid are

given written instructions to use their w,ritten statements, as ini-
.tial positions on the issue and then,

'discUSS tfi6 possible effëtts .a spouse' s.`misusge of a/cohol

could haVe on his family'. ,-. agree on wa-Lart view should be paSsed' and why.

.4
LGroups 'report their conclusbions -ter the tlass and *respond to
comments and questions from class and teacher. Teacher explairis

what the state's divorce...law actually is.

1

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can bea class discussion o written homework assigh-
ment.

EVALUATION METHODS:
,. Stu'dents role play or write .:the 'dialogue tO scenario in which'

a judge is "questioned." by a reporter for having or not having
granted a divorce in a case they 'describe.
Students write defense of a position different from the one
they originally took. To the satisfaction of a student who
originallyadvocated that frosition and the teacher.

-

4 8



PilittHkKt 1
CUNTLNT HILUMIN(.1
CLASS TAM! 2-.7

NA
periods, plus (XT.

AL r

MIPIL Law and Customs 1a101!
mcrpmu Independent zitudY

.

195 )
CORtAcrIVITY:

;,,: class splits up intO small groupn to engage in diffetent Independent
) research projects on alcohol 'lawn.

(RJECTNE:
. .

tudents demopStrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non- .

traffic alooholoriminal laws4,enforcement and jUdicialprocedure.
In order to make responsiblePersonal and p(Iblic policy decIslom,

. s

PP E, kittitN AR.Y....ORSIVERP9R1 .

sitta's DEVELOPED. ' desearching, ana.lyzing.
, .

. IN904ER .4

.., ,

0.

The-teacher passes out to:students a list (with-brier skettChes' ar..:
what Is involved in each) of research activities Students can pur-

1

sue, such ass .

.

.

debating what the legal drinking age should be/---(Activity

#196)
debating makAng sale of alcohol illegal (ACtivity #197)

.

interViewihg judge n ludicial process for,alcohol offenses
.(kotIv1ty 41.98)
interviewing policemen about hoW they Iiiinc... alcohol offend-

,/
ers - LActivity #199) _

.

. .
. .

.

interviewing juvenile oourt personnel on alcohol and Juvenile
,

deliquency (Activity #200)
\

researching state and local alcohol laws (Activity'#201).
.

researching the relationship between alcohol abuse and crime.

(Activity #202) I
osr

Studtnts and teacher.add other independent study topicS to this list

-tudents-take the list home to select which topics they would like ..-)

to study. Next clasS, they form small groups of fróm,1 to 5 s

ants around topics that concern them., These grps conduct th
research along the lines suggested in the above. ivities.

... .4, .
,-..

, ,-.

After completing research, $roups tepae and prese reports to

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARYACTIVITFES:
At,

In many cases, groups can write articles based on their research
findings foi submission to school and comMunity.newspapers.' ),

.

EVALUATION METMODSH
Each researchj3roup, in c
own evaluation methodS..

v.

--!

tatiOn with the teacher, creates its

4

.$4



ACTIVITY ,C,.,NT r)
,.

class thirt indicate,what they hav,Xearned ant evaluate their
findings in terms of crit1ea4 suggestionp for individual and
societal improvement, students should be eincouraged,tobe
imaginative in their presentation, by using"addlovisual aids,
props, charts., guest speakers, and other excitkng reporting '

techniques.

.

4

4-



Nct
. r

At tivl 1 (j
COTtNT HtftHtNCt Ak h*k Law & Custom. lawst
cOksanm; 2-) peribda, plun OCT uttokW Independent :tudye debate

s 141
raeLACJIVIII

Students research and (

(

abate what the legal drinking twe ohmild

ONECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge'of and ability tb evaluate non-
tratfilc alcohol ,criminal laws, enforcement and judicAal proceduren
in o der to maks rOpohnlble persons] and public policy decisions.
about drinking.

MAIM _SON3WEIIATIQN1
Sen. ()mom. Researching, evaluating, influencing.

ow*

ACTIVITY;

A small group of four to etrht students researches and debates
issue of legal -drinking age. The group first decides what three

positions it wants to debate and who is going to defend which

position. Group then splits into three debate groups and each sub-
kroup researches its point of view. Each sub-group divides up the

research work. Research methods include.
readirg available literature
interviewing juvenile judges, probation officers,
juvenile lawyers, policemen, and legislators
talking with Organizations and agencies that have
been involved with loweririg the voting and/or drink-
ng ages, suCh as the League Of Women VOters and

18X72 clubs. State senate offices may have
rther references.

After completing:the research, the group agrees on ground rules

for the debate -- how'much.time to allow each-side to prelent

its arguments,-rebuttals and concluding remarks. Grciup also

decides who will. judge debate and how it will be scored.

(1-2 classes)

After debate, group restonds to comments and questions from class.

and teacher.. (1 claps)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
An entire class can engage in this debate, with some students

acting as judges. Activity can aleo be a.small group or class

discussion.
Students can advocate positions different from ones they actually

sukpOrt. .

EVALUATION METHODS:
Each paiticipant writes a defense of a position.he did not take
during the debate. To the satisfaction of students who did allci

the teacher. Nonparticipants write "editorials" that indicate

which sub-group had the more.persuasive Srgumehts and why. To- ..

the sattfactior of the other sub-group and the teacher.
/ -



titPtOttNCt 1

ltAittPti hstPtrit144 t
CLAiss'fitAk 2...$11 periwig, plus+ uk:'1'

Studente renearch and debate whether their community ahoufd make
the.aale of alcohol illegal.

CINISILYL

Ak.ltvol.,

Law and Cuntoms lpwd
mrImit. independent :;iudyi debate

ntudentm demonutrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-
. traffic alcohol criminal lawn, enforcement and judicial proceduren

in order to malie responnible pernonwl sand public polity lecimione

abut drinking..

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS, Atari
SKILLS OIVROPEO itenearching, evaluating, influenciqr.

erste Students need to have already ;studied elccillol's eocim7441P
effects.

AMOY.
A small group of four to eight htudente researches and debaten

the iarue of whether their community should illegalixe,the sale ;

of alcohol either in bars, pachage etores,-rentaurantis or some

combination of these. The p7roup first de /nes what three ponAtionn

it wants to,debate and istho is gq,ing to de end which position. .

Group then splits into three debate roup cind each sub-group

researches its point of view. Each subykroup divides up thy

research wollk. Research methods incl es

reading available literature
interviewing members of ethniC rrobps, bary owners,.

package store salesmen and owners, town tax officials,
and, policemen.

,

After completing the research, the groUp agrees on rround rul?es

for the debate -- how much time to allow each side to present its

arruments, rebuttals and concluding remarks. Group also deCiciss

who will judge debate and how it will be scored. (1-2 classes)

After debate, rroup responds ta comments and-questions from claSs

an/ teacher. (1-li classes)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENT-ARY ACTIVITIES:
.

An entire class can engage in.thisdebate,'with somestudents
acting is judges.'

,se Activity can be a small rroup discusSion.: See Activity

.Students can advocate positions opposite tathose they reallY

believe."'
EVALUATION METHODS-.

Each participant writesa defense of a Oosition he:did not take

4. during the debate. To the satisfactiamAaf students who did and

the teacher. Non7participants write "editorialb"that inylicate

which sub-group.had the more persuasive arguments and.,why. To

the satisfaction of the 'other sub-group and the teacher.

Studente respond to written and/br oral questions from the tea-

cher on the arguments for and against latal prohi.tItion.



REFERENCE *: 1
, .0 TENT REFERENCE: 230-231 , 275-276

-CL TIME: 2-3 . periods, plus OCT

`f

CORE ACTIVIRV:

g'AcTIVIre At: 198
,., TOPIC: Law, &-Customs laws

METHOO: Independent StudYI IntervieW

..Students interview judge or trial laWyer on the judicial process as
1.-t relates to alcOhol use. ,

1

Stude ts demonstrate 'knwledge of end ability to_evaluate non-
traffi alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

in order,,to make responsible personal and public" policy decisi6ns

ut drinking.

PRELIM! ARY CONSIDERATIONS:
e

SKIL S DEVELOPED: Questioning; analyzing. ..

OTN R: Students need tO have already stUdied court procedUre,

and alcohol. laws and theienforcement.

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students draws up'a st of questions to ask

judges or,trial liwYers about th-cricia1 process as it relateg

tb alcohol use. Group solicits additional queStions from class-

mates. Sample questions includes
1. Are Ulddle'tlasb or white people' whO 'at'e

arrested for the same offense as poor or non-white

people sometimes given a different sentence? ,

2, Is, there anything that can be done for drunks Who 4

apPear irr court 'every few months? What normally

is dPne with them?
3. Do court-appoint,4 lawyers hormally-,tell their

Clients to plead" guilty? .

4, Do irldigents usually not take advantage of the
free lawyers they can have if they want? why? (f class)

Group then prepares (1-.2 classes), and presents analytical and cri-

tical report to plass that includes an assessment .pf the judicial

'process as it relates it5/W1coho1 use. Group resp6nds to questions

and comments frem class and teacher. (f class)

a

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

students can interview Internal Revenue Service agents on boci-t.

legging and 'moonshine, or invite agent to'talk with the class.

awo or more small groups can conduct the interviews and compare
findings, or Activity pan be individual written research report'...,.

. o students can invite ,a judg% or lawyez- to :talk with the class., ,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write a first person, "autobiographical" acPoUnts of

what it is like .to be tried for an alcohol offense. To; the

satisfaction Of the research group and the teacher.

Studentg role play or write the dialogue to scenarios in which

people are being ."tried" for alcohol offenses. To the satisfac-

tion of the research group and the .teacher.
Students respond to teacher's' written and/or oral questions on

legal process.



REFERENCE*: . 1; -/
. .

CONTENT REFEReNCE: 250-257
CLAS'STIME: periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY.*: 199
TOPIC Law and.Customs laws
METHOD: Independent Studies: irntervieW

I.

Students interview policesofficers about how hey handle ptkic
drunkenness offendert.and other offenders rIrolving alcohol misuse'.

OBJECTIVE:

StUdents demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evanate non-
traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures
in order to make responsible personal and public policy decisioOs

PRELIMINARY CON IDERATIONS:
SKILUDEV 'Questiofling, researching, evaluating.
OTHER: A tivity # 192 on what police reaction should/

p etede thiS Activity.

about drinkipg.

n

_

ACTIVITY:

A small grow of studerits does preliminary research on the state's .

public drunkenneSsilaws. It then draWs-up-a list of questions to '

ask policemen and 'solicits additional questions from classmates.
Sample questions inClude:

1. Why is pliblic drunkenness (noi) considered A-Orime?
2.. In what kinds of situations do you uSually find

people drunk?
3. How do you handle them?
4. V./fiat kinds of alcohol offenses-do juveniles-compit

and'how do you handle th4170 A

5: po you feel alcohol offenders ould be handled
differently? -If so, how and why?

Group divides up responsibility for interviews. .s( 1 class)

After 'conducting interviews., group prepares (1-2 classes) and-
Presents a report on findings, including an evalliationtof police
regulations and behaviors in dealing with alcohol offenses. Group

responds to questions'and,comments from class and teacher.

(* -class),

VARIATIONS AND SU kEM(NTARY AhTIVITIES:
o -Group.can interview police .from two or more toWns and 'Compare

finAings. .

,
.

group can write an article,for submission to school, and 'cciThrtiun-

ity newspapers. . .

,

Policemen can be invited to talk with the class.
EVALUATION.ANVIODS: -

A.

o A

Students compire'Wha4 they advocated In Activity # 192 with
'current practices 'and defend or alter their original.position.
To the satisfaCtiqn of the research group and-the teacher.
Students role plar or write the dialogue to-Scenarios in which,
police'are "interViewed" by-reporters: and problem drinkers
describe to reporters how they were "handled" by the police.

To the satisfaction of the research group and.the teacher.

. 4:L14



REFERENCE-4k: 9-1 -,',.., ., .

.4.

CONTENT REFERENCE: '4'P. TOPIC: LaW. & Clat0111: laYis.
ACTIyITY 4,:. 200

cukssnW. 2-0i- Periods, 1:lus,OCT- METHOD: independent'Studys interview
.

.

., N
umuiAcniffm . v

StUdefits interView a juvenile court judge, probation officfro,

' sociai,.worketor police,Officer on relaAppship between alcOhOl
abuse aft. juvenile delinquency. .- - .,;. .'

OBJECTIVE;
i 4,Jti !

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluates non-
,

traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

in order to make responsible persbnal and-, public policy decisions

' P about drinking. ,

.

,

. _,,.._

PREIcIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: )c.. .....,7, .

SKILLS DEVELOPED: i QuestioninK.,!'evaluating, researching.
..,: -.:.:-, .

OTHER:

4."

ACTIVITY:- ,
- * .

A small group of students does preliminary research oh how alco-
hol atuse ,fs rele.teh to-juvenile delinquency and.on the legal con=
sequences Of alcohol abuse by juveniles. The group then formu- .

lates a list of questions to ask juvenile law,enforcement.officials
and soliCits adtitional questions from classmites. Sample quest

tions includes '
,x .

1. Does alcohol misuse cause juvenile delinquency, vice
versa,.orneither? .

.

2. Wnat happens to a juVenile who has been arrested for

an ilcohol offense?
". 3. 'Do4uveniles break other laws,because they'are drunk?

4. What,rehabilitation services are Available to delin-,

1 quents who have0.1cohol'prbbIeme:3 ,

,

51, '0/tat is the reci4visrii'rate for delinquents,arrested .

on alcohol chbrges? Whit might explain it, if it .

is high? (f-1 class).

Af4r completing interviews; group prepares (1-2 crosses') and pre- .)

sents a report to class that includes an evaluation of the.j4menile
process for alcohol offendersv Group responds to comments and
questions from class and teacher. (- clasSJ ,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Group can write an article_for submission to school and community

-newspapers.
Any ofethese officials can be invited totaly with the class.

Activity can be individual written research report.

,4 EVALUATION METHODS:
*. I

,
S-vdents write first person, "autobiographical" accounts f

k hat if it 11,ke to ble_ tried for.an alcohol offense. To the

gatisfaction of the research group and the teacher,.

e Students role play or write the dial'gUe to stenarios,in,Whichs

.

(a) a ijuvenile alcohol case is bein "heard" in court; (b) news-

paper reporters "interview" juvenil4 judges, sodial workers,

eto: on-the relationshiP-between d inking and juvenile delin-

quency and the juvenile process. To the satisfaction of he

research group and the teacher.

_



REFERENCE If: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA ,,
cuNssimm: 2-3 periods, plus.00T

. CORE ACTIVITY:

Students research and report on state and local alcohol

4,

ACTIV17;Y#: -201
TOPIC: . Law & Custom: laws
METHOD: 'Independent Study, reSearch

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate know1idge of and ability.to evaluate non-' .

traffic alcohol. criminal 1Wws, enisorcement and; judicial procedures
in- order to make responsible personal and public policy decisions
about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLSpEVELOPED: Researching, analyzing, evaluating.,
camm Students should have already discussed what.they think,the

.1.414s should be. See.Activity #191 through #194.

ACTIVITY; -
A small group of students researches state-tend local alcohol laws

on: -----
r
Advertising

.

hours and locationi of bars and package stOres
driving .

.

_

pipublic drunkenness.

Research methods can involves ,

interviews with policemen, legislator, 'juvenile

judges, probation.officers, consumer Tirotection
agencies and 6tate and-city attOrney generals
available literature
attending and evaluating license suspension classes.

Group divides Up reiponsibiltty for the research. (i class),
4 e:; 4

Aftbr conducting the research, group prepares (1-2 claSses)
and gives report to class that includes evaluation of which'laws
are good and why'and how others should be changed and why.;

Group responds-to commpts and, questans from class and teather.

(* class)

.e" VARIATFONS AND SU PLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Group can çite re-iUlts ITIto an article for suelission to saool
and communi y newspapers.
Two or more small groups can conduct this research and compare .

- findings. Or Activity can be individual written research reports:
Students can research and conipare other,countries' alcohol laws,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write-a "Handbook o tate and Local Alcohol Laws."
To the satisfaction of'ther ear'ch group and the teachAr.
Students role play, or write e dialogue to scenario in which a
legislator, policeman,etc. ame "interviewed" by a newspaper -

reporter bn'the alcohol*.awg% 4.Tothe satisfaction of the re-

search grouP And the teacher.
Students respond to tealcher's written and/or oral,questions on
state and local.alcohor laws.

ea

,

4



REFERENtE *: 1

CdtNTENT REFERENCE.

CLASS TIME:

230-231, 255.1256 TOPIC. Law and Custom:, la
mErlicm: Independent Study: res darch

,AcTrvITY 4.c 202

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students research the relationship betweem4adOhol-abuse'and crime.

olummE
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability te.e valUateTon-
traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and /udicial procedures
in order.to make responsible personal.amd public pOlicy decilons
aboUt drinking,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDER:MONS: sT/
SKILLS BEVElOPED: Resea ching, ahalyzing
OTHEIC

I.
Frs.

,
ACTIVITY:

A small group of students researchesthe relatiohships between alco-
hol abuse and cTime. Research methods can inCIudet

reading available literature, including the Bible (see

ActiVity #72,) A
.

interviewing policemen, 'pdges, lawyers, and Cotrect-
ionaI offia)ers.,

,

'The group writes a list of questiond to whithAt is seeking answers
-and solicits addttlOnal questions from classmates, 'Sample ques-
tions inclUdec

Do people commit -more, .less .or the same number of-
crimes when drunk? Why?
Do they tommit different kinds of'crimes? If so,

whIch ones?
. Qhat percentage of.Criminals and prisoners'haNe

alcohol Problems?
w

Group divides Up responsibility for the research. (1 class)

A.fter'completing research, students prepare (1-2 classes) and pre-
sent eeport to class oh 'findings and respond-to comments and queS.-
tions from class and- teacher, (i class) .

. .

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
J7 : Two or mord small groups can conduct this resparch and compare

findings, Or Activity can be an individual written research
.report. ,

The teacher can-lecture on this topic.

EVALUATION METHODS: ,

,
Students role,play or 'write the dialogue tb:'scenarto_ilvwhich a
reporter interviews prisbners on the reiatiOnship betwen alcohol
abuse and crime in their lives. To the satisfaction of the
research.group and the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
drinking and crim

,

4 4, 7



RIOERENCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERiNCE: N TOPIC: Law & Cuetoms laws
CLASS TIME: l periods, plus OC.T METHOD:, Reading

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students read and evaluate their state alcohol laws.

4

OBJECTIVE:

studente detponstrate knowledge of and1 ability to evalUate non-traffic /
alcoho1;:cr3.minal 'laws, enforcement angl judiciaLf.,procedures in order
to'make responsible!-persohaI and, public policy decisions about
drinking. ,

PRELIMINARY CONSTURATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, evaluating, influencing.
OTHER: Activity, '#191 and/or i193 on what students' thin.k the laws

should be shoilld precede this Activity.
-

ACTIVITY *: 203

ACTIVITY:
0

Students read accounts of their state alcohol laws and the extent
of their enforcement. As homework or in class, thesyyrite their

opinions of Which laws they would wan changed and how.
,

The following day students break into 11 groups and are given

wrttten instructions to discuss:
the extent to which each state law 1 enforced and
reasons why.
the merits and faults -of each law.

* what the laws shOuld be and the penalty for" bi-eaking
-, them. , (1 class)

, . ,

Groups report conclusions to cases and respond to questions and
comments from class and teacher.'4 class) ...

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity _cap ,be a class discussion or written homework assign-
ment.
The teacher can lecture on these lawe and then have small group
discussions or' a class discussion on them.

EVALUATION METHODS: ,

: Half the class writes a defense, the other half an attack on
one or more state laws. Students exchange papers and write
critiques of each others' papers. To the author's and teacher's
satisfaction.
Studebts role .play reporters interviewing legislators, who are
advocating the passage of particular alcohol laws: To, the tea-

cher's satisfaction.
. Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral °questions on

state alcohol laws.
4 .8



REFEitENCE it: 1'

CONTENTREFERENCE: NA
cuissnmE: 1-14 periodsi

.4

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY *: 20/1
TOPIC: Law and Customs law

plus OCT METHOD: Writing and Discussion

Students write completion to a fictional story of a drinking-s
related offense.

OBIECTIVE:

Studentt demonstrate knowledge of

i
nd ability to evaluate non-

traffic-alcohol criminal laws, enf rcement and judicial proce-
dures in order to make responsible personal and public policy
decisions about trinking. -

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: xciting, reading, valuating, influen cing.
OTHEO: Activifi is a good introduction, to a study of alcohol

laws and a good evaluation of learnings about alcohol
laws after a unit of study.

ACTIVITY

Students read 11T. 29-34 of4rhe Lost Weekend by Charles Jackson
in which the protagonist steals a woman's purse in a bar while
he is drunk and is caught by the management. Students are
assigned to complete the story from the point at which he is
stopped by the management on his way out the door. Story com-
pletion should include what the legal consequences are, not
necessarily in terms of what students feel should or would most
likely happen to the protagonist but in terms of what might
conceivably have happened to him.-

Upóri completion of writing, students break into small groups and,
after reading each other's endings, are given written ingtructions
to discusgs

' what should have happened te.the alcoholic and why.
what probably in reality would have:happened and why.
(Teacher_reads or passes out actual ending to the
selection.) -
why the woman might not have wanted to call a policeman.
(4-1 class )

Groups report conclusions to class and respond t 'comments,

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion.

sio Students can read entire story and then have a small group dis-,

cussion on questions 24 3, and 4 above.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write their own fictional stories that illustrate the
legal problems of dealing with alcoholics who break the laW.
Each student reads and criti'ques one other student!s story.
To the satisfaction of/the author and the teacher.

//

/



ACTIVITY (CONTT))

t.

and questions from clasd alit', teacher. Stud
explanation on why he w arrested on pp
whether they agree. (i ss)

,

430

ts read Jackson's
62; 63 and'discuss



REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 25 258
CL,AS 4'1 per od

ACTIVIY:

tudents tak written, quiz or. test on alcohol lei's.

OBJECTIVE:

Students dimonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-
' traffic alCohol criminal'laws, enforcement and judicial procedures
in order .t6 make responsible personal and public policy decisions

about drinking.

PRECIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVEi.OPED: Evaluating, describing. .

MIER: A/ctivity should be supplemented by other means of evalua-
.

, tion. This Activity is useful as a pre-test and/Or post=

est.

ACTIVITY, 0:
TOPIC:, Law and CUstoms laws'
METHOD: Writing

69?

ACTIVITY: / 4

205

Students wiite answers to writtin essay, short answer and multiple
choiCe questions on alcohol laws* 1,,Sample,questions appear.on
the,following pages..

VARIATIONS'AND SUPPLEMENfARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students inswer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable. 1"1,:.

1



Sample written evaluation questions on-alcohol laws. Answers
or sources for answers appear in parentheses. Correct answers
to multiple choice questioris are underlined.

A. Essay Questions

1. If ybu were ih charge of licensing package stores, .bars
and resUurants, what rules would you setup and whY
%regarding hours they may be open, where 'they may be

, located, how manr-may.oqn up, prices, taxes, etc.? .

(Content Literaturi Pp..253-254)

2.. If you had complete power over setting the rules for
alcohol advertising, what rules,X any, would you set?
W113 those or none? (Content Literature pp.157-158)

If you were mayor of your town and had the authority to.'
prohibit the sale of liqUort.would you do so? Why or
why not?

4. If you were a legislator, would you vote to make it
' illegal for people to be drunk anywhere in Public?
in dertain'places? Which ones? Why? (Content Litera-.
.ture pp. 255-256)

What should be done4ith someone who has been arrested
for public drunkenn s if he (a) is an alcoho (b)
is a social- drinker who had one too many --ne ther of
,whom were disturbing the peacq? Why would you o this?
What if each one was disturbing the peace?

a

6. At what age should people be legally allowed to drink?
Should the age be different for drinking in bars, in
restaurants, or ,buying from .package stores? Why?

ShoUld citizens try-to influence the government and
other sodial institutions in ways they feel'are useful?'
Why? Why not? If they should, pick one institution
that you would like to influence and describe ways you
feel are (a) effective and (b) legitimate ta influence
it. (Content'Literature pp.-209-210)

A

B. Short Answer

1. What does "local optiori" refer to? (community's right --
option, choice -- to prohibit the sale of alcohol)

4.12
/Ss
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,

e ligitiple Choice

1. "Local option" refers tos
(a)°a community having the choice of banning the sale of'

alcohol
(b) citizens having the choice of whether to chdase which'

brands of alcohol ta buy
,(c) a community having the choiceof :taxing alcohol sales
(a) nonyof the above

ACTIVITY*: 205

2. .Local option is usually decided on bys
(a) t e mayor
() r erenduM
(c) the leg sliture
(d) lottery

-5.

Alcohol sales ares
(a) rarely taxed

e(b) always taxed
(c) taxed in some communities bu't not in others
(d) subject to a small Oate tax

"Moonshining". refers toll
(a) drinking under moonlight until your face glows
(b) getting a black eye (shiner) fromra drinking'fight
(c) 'making alcohal illegally (in the moonligiA)
(d) selling alcohL without a license

"Bootlegging" ct means
(a) transporting alcohol illegally
(b) sellokng alcohol illegally
(c) manufacturing alcohOl illegally
(d) b and c
(e) all af thke above

Te'acher adds own questions on state laws.

43.3
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REWENCE. NA
CLASS TIME: '':4 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Teacher and studentS evaluate student attitudes toward alcohol laws
and'customs..

;Activity is designed to reveal student attitudes toward alcohol
laws and customS0

TONC Law and Custom
METHOO Writing

ACTIVITY * 206

PR(LINUNARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: DescribinA.

, OTHER: Activity is useful as pre-test and/or post-test to evalu
.ate before a course what attitudee.need changing and Whether'
attitudes have changed after thel cburse.,

ACTIVITY:
, .

Sudents answer qUestions designed ,to diagnose.their attitudes
,toward alcohol laws and customs. Sample questions appear On the
following page. .

..

-%1Attitude tests should be anonymously answered to allow students
to feel free to express their real feelings. 0.

.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES::

Students create their own attitude questionS either individually
ior in small groups and othlr students answer them.
( .

9

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.



I.
SampleAluestions to evaluate students4 attitudes toward alcohol .
laws. and'customs-follow. Answers may reflect understanding attil 1

tude toward influence of-environment and culture on drinking-
behavior, steteotyping.and/or prejudice;

Agree-Unsuretisagree

1. What_ethnic group a pqrson belongs to makes no difference in

Lelhat country a person is brought u makes no difference
his chances of t-becoming a problem rer or alcoholic..,

2.
in his chanced of becoming a proble4dpirinker or alcoholic,

3. The Irish-Amelai.can have more drinkirfg problemd than some
other ethnic Woups:because they have less will power.

4, Most people who drink wine with their meals really drink-it'
to feel good and get "high".

.. .

5. Laws against public drunkenness should be very strict.
6. There should be no law against being drunk in public.

Multiple Choice

1. ,According to statistics the person most likely to drink iss
.(a) a sixty year old Catholic cabinet maker
(b) a,22ryear-old factory worker living in a slum
(c) a forty-yed&old judge
(d) a Mprmon farmer
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RE'FERENCE a

CONTENT REFERENCE 217-224
CLASS TIME periods.

Acnvare 207,.
TOPIC. Problem Drinking: background:causes
mE1,4o0 Audiovisual

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students compare'two or more movies depicting why people become
problem drinkers..

mama:
Students demonstrate knowledge of the theories of problem drinking
and alcoholism causationfin ord,er to make responsible decisions
about prlem drinkers. /

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED. Observing, analyzing.
sTkEs1 Xctivity is good for both evaluation of ard introduction to

a study of problem drinking causation.

ACTIVITY:

Students view two movies that explain'why some people beCome
problem drinkers:

-

1. Alcohol and YOU -- 26 minutes. Tt:ip:exaMines the
reasons Ameiicans drink and'why sotheedecome alco-
holics. Source: See Biography #101.

2. What's It.Going to Get You..Peope? --'9.minutes .
black and white. Ghetto,youth is jilted by his girl-
friend and he turns to drink.. Especially good for
urban,youths. Source: See Bibliography #109.

Class discussion follows on what the movies4elreal about why
people become problem drinkers.

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Teacher can lecture on theories of problem drinkingand alcohol- ,
ism causation.
A small group of students can research the causes of alcoholism
and problem'drinking.
Small .groups can discuss what.they think causes problem drinking.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write "autoblographies" that describe why they became
problem drinkers. Each student reads one other student's "auto--
biography" and critiques it for realism.

or'Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
/,why people may become problem drinkers and alcoholics.



REFERENCE *: 1 6:41 P
1

ACTI.VITY *: 208.
CONTENT REFERENCE. 131-.133 , 213-215 TOPIC: Problem Drink ings background definitions
CLASS TIME: 1 period METHOD: Discusbion

CORE ACTIVITY:
1114

Students and teacher define terms such as "alcoholic" and "social

. drinker."
mum:

'Students demonstrate ability to distinguith -between sotial drink-
ing, abstention, problem drinking and alcoholism in order to under-
stand their own and others' drinking behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS bEVELOPED: Describing, discriminating.
OTHER: This. Activity should be placed at the beginning of any unit

that will deal with problem drinking or social drinking.

ACTIVITY:
The teacher begins by emphasizing the need for agreed-upon defii-
tions so that disagreements over issues are not confused by dis-
agreements over the' meaning of terms.

Students write a briet(i-1 page) but detailed description of
three different people, real'or fictitious, one of whom they feel
is an alcoholic, the second a social drinker. (Names are
omitted.)

The following class students break into small groups and.are
given written instructions tol

1. Reskd each others' papers.
2. See if there is any agreement in your descriptions of

who is an alcoholic and a social drinker. Do all on
filost of your papers describe the same behavior and
feelings for each?

3. Record these agreements on a separate piece of paper.
4, biscuss and agree upon a definition for each of

-these types of people that includes these agreed-
upon descriptions.

Groups report their definitions to the class and respond to
questions and criticisms. Teacher points out and corrects (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLENRNTARY ACTIVITIES:
A similar praedure may be used for other terms requiring agreed-
upon definitions.
Activity can be conducted as a class discussion.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read selections from one or more of the fictional
readings suggested in the Bibliography (#s 76-78, 83, 85, 86,
94, 95, 98, 99) and write whether the persons described are
alcoholics, problemOrinkers or social drinkers and why.
Each student is given two to five of the descriptions of alco-
holics, problem drinkers and social drinkers written by other
students and writes whether they agree that they describe what they
were intended to describe and why or why not. To the satisfaction
of the authors and the teachers.



IFt

ACTIVITY (CONT

myths (e.g., that alcoholicp are derelicts) and presents alter-
nate definitions, such al8 those in the Glossary. Teacher and
class then agree on one definition.

.11



REFERENCE it: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: l periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students discuss their feelings about alcoholics.

ACTIVITY*: 209
TOM: Problem Drinking: backgroundiattitudes
MET.HOD: Discussion

,

navnim
.Students demonstrate knowledge of alternate constructive attitudes
toward problem drinking in order to develop constructive attitudes
toward problem drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, empathizing, feeling conc erned.
&NM This Activity-should be preceded either by a talk by a member

of Alcoholics Anonymous or bst\a reading assignment on'
alcoholics.

ACTIVITY:

Students briefly write their feelings about the alcoholic(s) they
heard or read about from previous class. Teacher can-suggest
ekimples of types of feelings such as concern, disgust, sympathy,
contempt, fear. If students have difficulty_expressing feelings
they can write briefly (i-A page) responses to the following scen-
ario:

You work in the personnel office of the A&P Company. Your
job is to interview people who want jobs at various A&P
.stores. You write private recommendations to local A&P
.store mahagers telling about the people you have inter-
viewed. You,have recently read about (or heard a talk given
by) an alcoholic. Assume he no longer drinks excessively-
and hasn't been drunk in three months. What would y.22
write to a local A&P manager who is looking for a cashier,
a stock person, and an.assistant manager about this alco-
holic's personality in order to help the manager decide
whether to hire him and, if so, for what position?

The-folloWing class students break i to small groups and are.given
the following written instructions:

Aesterday you wrote about whether you Would recommend a former
alcoholic for an A&P job. Start by reading khat each of you
wrote and then discuss And try to agree on: (over)

Aummommil.

VARIATIONS AN() SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be conducted as a class discussion.
Students can write a letter to the AA speaker asking whit feelings
he would like non-alcoholccs Am-have toward him.
Activity # 53 on attitudes toward alcoholics is a related Activity.

pALOATION MfTHODS:
Students role play the A4P interviewer "making a recommendation"
to an A&P store manager who "questions" him about the job appli-
cant. To the satisfaction of the teacher and the class.

, Students role play a personnel manager interviewing a former
alcoholic applying for different kinds of jobs (package store -
blerk, etc.). To the satisfaction of the teacher and the class.
Students list at leadt five different feelings people often have
toward alcoholics-and pick those they feel are most appropriate,
and defend their selection.

4 D



ACTIVITY (corscr-Tn

what the different feelings (br recommelations) in your'
group are.

4

Ela you have these feelings,
Whiit feelings you feel you should have (or recommendations
you should make) and why.

's which feeling can be most helpful to the alcoholic.
why some people can't feel what they want, to feel toward.
alcoholics. (1 7177g)

3roups report results to class and respond to questions.and
ments from class and teacher. (i-class)



G.

\
0: 1

CONT T REFEREN E. NA
mAss IME: :3::-4. periods, pips ObT

CORE ACTIVITY;

ACTIVITY*: 210
TOPIC: Pxoblem Drinking! backgroundrattitudes-
METHOD: Independent Study! poll

Students dzaw up and adMinister,poll to learn qommunity's attitudes
toward probleM drinkers and alcOholics.

,

OBJECTIVE;
.

%Studants demonstrate knowledge of alternate constructive attitudes
toward problem.drinking in order.to develop constructive attitudes
.toward.problem drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATI9N§:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: .4riting, analyzing,
OTHER:

questioning.

4.

ACTIVITY.;

A small group of students decides what questions about attitudes
toward pro,blem drinkers and alcoholics it wants to ask, Group

solicits additional questions from classmates. Sample questions

include!
Alcoholics should be jailed becauSe they Slim criminals!

Yes No
If someone becomes an alcoholic it's his own faults

Yes No
Alcoholics can be cureds never rarely occjásiQnally d

etd\
More'men than women become alcoholics, True False
There's a difference between alcoholicaland problem
drinkers! True Fap.se

Group decides to whom to administer poll'(other students, teachers,
parents, town offici ls, ett:4.0 'and how to administer it. Group

tests poll by admini ring ft-to own class. (1 class)

After conducting poll, students collate results. (1 class)

Group prepares analytical and interpreta-Elva report (1-2-classes)
and presents it to class responding to questions and cftments from

4
(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: 4

Students can write article on findings'for submission to school

and community newspapers.,
Activity can be a class astivity, an Activity in which two or

more small groups dividelhe work, or an individual written
research report.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play a man-in-the-strekt being "interviewed" by a
TV or radio.reporter asking his feelings tOward problem drinkers

and alcoholicS. To the satisfaction of the research group and

the teachers.
Students write newspaper reparts of,the poll's findingS. To the.

satisfaction of the research group and the'teacher..

4 1A.
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ACTIVITY(Cor:iro) - 0.
.. -

class and teacher. If- misinformationahdAir ilostility, are shown
tdward prclbleni,drinkers and "alcoholics in the poll result* c_lass

r can discvss.,w0,this -misinformation and/Or ho'stility exist and
what cafr bs 'aone. to correct them.. (i- 'class')

I
% ,

1 t, '..*/. 4 _ .

e,

'/

no; .0.

s.:_!_144e; EVALUATION ME9THODS
, , - ., .--__:_,--

, 0 S:tudents i 6' r r i a . 1 1 groups write. a ."Handbook fpr Adul..s" on prob-
rern 'drinking: and alcoholism that-lists and :correctS commonly

-'' 4.- belielred myths an.cl- supplies usefu'l information.' .Gro-ups. select
. '''' their own distri:*tion methods,'" such as _parentS! night di,splay,

mailings, and dribution at tbwin hall. 'To the satisf ion
#

,

of the res,archroup and the iziacher.
A ,.

*-

4.

4*
.431



REFERENCE * 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 213-244
CLASS TIME 1-1 period/

OREACTIVITYi
Teacher, explaiYlie why alcoholism is considered to be an illness.'

Hamm
Atudents demonstrate ability to distinguish between social drink-

,

t4ioabstentiOn, imoblem drinking and alcoholism in order to under-

s their own and others' driricing behavior.

ACTIVITY At 211
tom. Problem Drinkingibackgroundtattitudes "
METHOD Lecture & Discussion

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing,. discriminating.
OTHER: This Activity and # 208 on definitions should precede any

study of problem drinking and alcoholism.

ACTIVITY;
The teacher explains,how alcoholism in ae United States used to
be cohliddered a sint then, until recently (and still by some), a
crime, and today an illness. The teacher can enliven his explana-
tion by asking students to give examples of crimes and illnesses
and then list these on the blackboard. The teacher and students
then abstract a general definition of "crime" and "Illness" from
what these listed crimes and illnesses have in common. Finally',

the teacher ties in the definitions with alcoholism, indicating
how the characteristics of alcoholism fit in with the definition
of illness. For example, a crime may ite defined as "the breaking
of a law that makes the offender liable to punishment." An ill-
ness may be defined as "an unhealthy COndition of the body or
mind." Alcoholism is not against the law, but it is an unhealthy
mental condition.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Teacher can lecture on who is an alcoholic -- dispelling skid

row myths.

EVALUATION METHOD&
Students are given several symptoms of illnesses and criminal beha-
Viors and determine whether they are illnesses or crimes and why.
Students write a short fictional description of someone (what he
does, says, feels, the way he acts) who they feel is an alcoholic.

They writ own what aspects of his behavior indicate that he has

,an Allnes .

Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions
about why a coholism is considered to be a disease.

4



REFERENCE *. 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 217-224
CLASSTIMI periods, plus OCT

GORE,ACTIVITY;
Studenis read and discuss fictional adcounts of the causes of prob-
lem drinking,and alcoholism.

OBJEVrIVE

Students demonstrate knowledge of the theories of problem drinking
and alcoholism causation in order to make responsible decisions ,

bout problem drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing, influencing.
WTHER: Activity is a good introduction to study of causes of

problem drinking.

ACTIVITY 212
TOMC Problem Drinkingt backgrounds auses
METHOD Reading and Discussion

ACTIVITY: ,

Sttdonts read one or more fictional accounts that illustrate some
of the potential causes 'of problem drinking and alcoholism. ,Sug-
ge ted readings appear on the following page.

After completing reading, students break into small groups and

are given written instructions to discuss why each of the people
read about became a problem drinker. (-1 class)

Groups report concrusions to class and respond to comiments and

questions from class and teacher: a class

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY.ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a q.ass discussion or an individual written
research report.
Activity #207, movies on problem drinking, is a related Activity.

EVALUATION METHOOS:

Each Student writed a story that describes why a person became

a problem drinker. Each student reads and critiques one other
student's story for realism. To the satisfaction'of the author

and the teacher,
e ,Students respond to teacher's written And/or oral questions about

the- 'Causes Qf problem drinking and alcoholism..

4 ,1 4



Suggested readings fromano els and plays that illustrate some
of the Teasons people bec me probledi drinkers and alcoholics.

Jackson, Charles: The Lost Weekend. Autobiographical novel
about weekend in the life of an alcoholio. See Aotivity
# 219 for a fuller desoription of this bookls contents.
Pp. 17, 41, 45, 48, 58, 135, 144, 148, 202 and 222 describe
some Of the reasons that may explain why Jaokson became an
alcoholic, but see especially pp. 50-52. Mature reading.

Saint-Exupéry, Antoine.de: ,,The Little Prince. Allegorical
story of the narrator's experiences when his plane breaks
down in the Sahara; he meets a "little prince' from an-

', .-other planet who regales him with tales. Pp. 42-43 des-
cribe his interview with a "tiRpler" who tells why he
drinks.

Williams, Tennessee: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. Play about a
Southern family's.squabbles, mostly over money. One son is
an alcoholic and drinks until he gets a "click'? that ena-
bles him to relax and forget. Play reveals some of the

1

psychological reasons that impel him to drink. Mature
reading.

4 ,1i3
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 224-231
CUMSTIMU 1-2 periods

ACTIVaYM
Topic: Problem Drinkingo effects
METHOD: Audipvisual

COREACTIVITYi

Students view and cotlipare movies on the effects and stages of
problem drinking and alcoholism.

MOVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drink-
ing and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, antilyzing.
mut: Activity can be a good evaluation of prid. learnings about

problem drinking and alcoholism. It is also a good intro-
ductory Activity to a study of problem drinking.

213

ACTIVITY:

Students view two of the.,films suggested on the following page;
Students are told in advance of,showing to'look'for the,effects
problem drinking has on the drinker, his family, his social life
and his job, and to compare the two films' treatment of these
issues.

After viewing, students break into small groups and are given
instructions to discuss these effects and which movie prepented

.
this information better.-- more accurately, eompletely, and
objectively.

Groups report conclusions,to class and respond to commentg and
questions from class and teacher,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Small group distussions can be,, class diacussion.
Movies can be shown without audio and students can offer inter-
pritations of what is being depicted.

EVALUATION METHODS:
4 Students write "autobiographies" of "a day in the life of an
al6oho1ic or problem drinker," Each student reads and critiques
one other student's "autobiography." 4

Students play card game on alcoholism's stages. See Activity

# 214.
Students write response to a "Dear Abby" letter in whiCh a writer
has claimed his problem drinking is his own business, no one else's.

Students respond to teacher's written and/or.oral questions on
the effects of problem drinking.

4



The following are suggested movies on the effects of problem
drinking and alcoholism. Consult the Bibliography for avail-
ability information. 'a

<,

1. To Your Hea1th-10 minutes, color. This film provides in-
formation on the nature of alcohol and the alcoholic,
undersooring the disease conoept. Uses animated images to
explain the action of alcohol ln the body. Source: Biblio-
graphy #110.

2, Spirits Underground-6 minutes, color. This animated.film
shows a shabby subway rider's fantasies and feelings its
he downs a bottle of wine. Good for urban youth& Source:
Bibliography #111.

3. The Best Damn Fiddler from Calab9gle to Kaladar-49 minutes,
)olaok and white. Story of a mill worker whose drinking
problem-comPounds his troubled situation. 'Source: Biblio-
graphy #113. "

4

1



AEFERINCE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 224-226
CLASS TIME 1

ORE ACTI.VITY;

Students play card game in which cards representing-the stages
in the devej.opment of alcoholism are put into correct sequence.

Me;

udents demonstrate knowledge bf the effects of problem driniing
and alcoholism in order to respond constiuctively to problem

.

ACTIVITY./ 214
TOPIC Problem Drinking, effects
METHOD Drama, game

drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIMATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.'
OTHER: Students need to have already studied alc olism's stages.

Activity is a good evaluation of.stich s dy.

z

ACTIVITYi
Students play a card game that requires therti to organize the
stages of alcoholism into their proper sequence. Game involves
students taking turns "melding",the next card in the sequence
onto a card previously discarded by anothezt student 7- for example,
a "blac)couts" card on top of a "wine with meals" card. First
student to discard all his cards wins.

Game may also'be played along lines of gin rumMy in *hiph students
get random cards and then "meld" sets in threes or more of the
stages of alcoholism in order. Game.may also be played as "fish."
This may be the most.instructive way to play ause players would
have to be familiar with the stages of alco m witho,It seeing

them written on a card. For' example, a stud who had/hdrink
for relaxatidh" and "blackout" cards would nee to know 'that he

had to get a."loss of jot" or "can't stop once started" card in

order to ask another player for it. No one can meld wnlest he
has three steps in sequence.

However the game is played, players, to meld, need only to hold

cards from within-each malor.consecutive phase (moderate drinking
phaseldanger signs phase alcoholism), Students do not put cards
within each phase into a sequence.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:.-

Tealler can lecture on the stages.of alcoholism.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Activity is self-evaluating.



rooerate Drfnkino Ph:ise Wiarer r,irns Pha!a.

cocktail before dinner

wine with meals

drinks to relax when
. comes home from work

frequently rettinr
(trunk

N't.

blackou6

sneaks drinks several
times a week.

Alcoholi,m 011,:e

can't !;top ()two

:1,Artn1

benders

loss of lob

has one or two drinks
at parties

drinks a couple beers.
on Fridays with
the boys

rulps drinks

inks more heavily
than his friens

't

a

craves liquor
all the time

protects his
liquor supply

7

\
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ACTMTY #: 2 1 4

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS

Divide up the ca s so that each student haa-all,the cards ofone
,

color,

2n. Your goal is to make as many aomplete chains of cards as pos-
siblee Each chain represents the stages afn alcoholic goes
through as he progresses from a social drinker to a complete

alcoholic. You must put the cards in order of these stages.

Each chain of cards must include any one card fromi
(a) The moderate drinking phase,'
(b) The stage that includes warning or danger signs.
(c) The stage of alcsiplism.

!Pr

There are several cards for each stage. You may use any one
of them in the game as long as you use dt in the right order --
moderate before warning stage, etc.

4, Choose one student to start. Players move clockwise in turn.

:5. Each player lays down one card On his turn. You may lay down
a card onto a .previous one'played-only if it describes the
,next phase or stage. For example, you may not put a lidrink for

relaxation" card onto a "benders".card.

jf a player .spota another player putting down a card in incor-
rect *der, he may challenge'himIfthe,chaIlenger is correct,
the other player must retrieve his cardand.lose his next turn.
If, however, the challenger is wrong and the.plaYer was right
in'the card he put down, the challenger lases-his ne t turn.

if.a player cannot plaY a card onto.'aZTAvienis ca* ayed,:

he misses hia next turn.

8; Player,with the highest number
: the game :is the winner for his

because 4.1ach player is playing

of cards played at the end of
group. You can tell this easily
with different colored cards.

9, Groupowith the highest nter of correctly completed chains

when the teacher callsePrte is the winning group.

*(First
copies

1.

2.

time game is played the teacher will need to xerox several
of the cards,sheet and, include the following dnstructions0
Each student receives one page of uncut' Cards.,'Paste'

your yage onto.colored 'poster paper, makingo-s.ure no two
students in your group hive the same color.
Cut out the cards,

.451



REFERENCE *: 2-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 228-230
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACT Ire *: 4.1.)

TOPIC: Problem Drinking: ef ects
METHOD: Dramas game

)( Students role play employer questioning employee suspected of
absenteeism and tardiness due,to a drinking problem.

OBJECTIVE:

StUdent demonstrate knowledge of the e ffects of problem drinking
and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Empathizing, influencing.
OTHER: ,

Tr

(

ACTIVITY:

Students role clay game in which an emplOyee who'has been late
and absent from work is questioned by his employer about his tar-
diness and absence. The obyect for-the employee is takeep his
job without telling hits "boss" he has a drinkang problem. The
object for the employer is to find out why the_employee has been
late aWd absent, in order to determine whether tp help him or to

fire him.
1. Teacher explains game to class.
2. Two or' three students volunteer to be emplaYers.
3. Five students volunteer to be judges and are

given scoring rules outlined below.
4. The rest of,class forms teams of four, each repre-

senting an employer. Each team choose'S a spokes-
man to'role play its arguments with the employer.
He is given role profile by teacher. Groups then
decide what excuses and explanations he will give

ab nce.
toilis emp oyeroto account for his tardiness and

5. Game is scar d as follows:
./PEmployers" are score& on the basis of:

ability to catch employee in
contradiction 0-3 pbints

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Similar role plays can. be }seld between students and- principal

and between boyfri and girlfriends (see following page for
con,

\suggested role profi
Activity # 233 deals" 4th industry's alcohOlismpro and is

, EVALUATION Winn:
over)

an 'appropriate follow-tp Activity.

s Students write their own scenarios and rold: play thetru' ,To the

Ai satisfaction of the class and thd teacher. 4

*Students write a description of a typical day in therllfe ofa.

aleoholic and include th, occasions on which he wou1d have'to

lie and why. Students inck one or more of-these oobasions and

write.the best possible courses of action the person b 'ng lied

ta (if he knows he's being lied to) could take., To 'udges' :

/6 and teacher's satisfaction. i

4 2



(.0
ACTIVITY(CoNTo)

ability to get employee to admit
to drinking 0-5 points
abilityto come, up with a good
solution for employee who admits
to drinking problem -10 points

"Employees" are scored on basis of:
originality of excuse and how

-,convincing . 0-5 points
nOt getting caught"in a lie 0-3 points,
looking boss directly in the eye 0,-1 points
not hesiating: speed of response 0-3 pants
_ability to convince employer 0-6 points

Upon completion of each game, judges and teacher tallpc ores and
announce winners. After each role play or after several, role
players read their role profiles to the,class. Class then dis-
cusses:

what feelings role players experienced and why (e.g.,
'guilt, anger) and which of these were constructive and '1
which were, not and why (e.g., "firing:" sending to AA).
wha:t effects drinking had on the employee '(e.g., dis-
honesty).

Scoring may be omitted if it distracts from role play.
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SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Employee,

You have been drinking rather heavily because of perSonal unhap-
piness. Because of-your drinking you have ad hangovers that
prevent you from going to work some days and make you late on'
others. You feel you cannot tell your boss why you've -teen late
and absent because you may be fired. You have a family to,sup-
port and (cannot afford to lose your job.. You feel that everitually;f

you'll be able to control your problem. Your boss has clled-you
in for a talk and you're pretty sure he's going to ask yoU whY
you've been late and absent.

A.c7:VITY# 215

Emproyer

You have an employee who has been coming late to work and missing
some days completely. A neighbor of his has.called you to tell
you his absenteeism and tardiness have been caused by alcohol
abuse. But you can't tell t 's employee you know this becuase
the neighbor would be in trfrz.ile, and you can't be sure the

bor is telling the truth. You've called this employee in to try to
get him to tell you the r sons he's been late and tardy so you
can decide what to do abo t

Boyfriend

You've'been having a lot of problems at home and partly because
- of this have been drinking quite.heavily and quite often. Your
best friendz usually spend their evenings together getting drunk
and you like to join them. However, your girlfriend disapproves
of heavy drinking too often and might break up with you if she
found out, and that would just add to your problems. At times ,
you've,showed up late for dates and have cancelled out a few times
altogether because you were too drunk or too hungover to make

them. You're on a date with your girlfriend right now,

Girlfriend

You have a boyfriend who has recently cancelled dates and been
late for other dates with you. You've heard talk of his drinking
heavily when he's not with you, but you don't want tooaccuse
hiwof somethin g. serious like this without being sure it's true.
You have decideM you must bring up his being late for and cancel-
lina datesc however, and tonight you're going to raise the issue,
because you don't like being stood up or waiting. Cn the other/
hand, you like your boyfriend a lot.

Student

You've been hanging around with a group of friends who like to
skip school or 60me in late after polish'ing off a six pack or
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SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

two of beer. You've also been drinking betWeen classes from beer
smuggled into the cafeteria and bathrooms. You like your friends
,and to stop drinking with them would meant cutting yourself off
from them. The principal has called for you to come to his office
during third period and you suspect he's going to questiA you
about your unexcused absences and tardinesses.. If you tell him
the truthp'ybu may be suspended.

Principal /
%V C_}

You have a student Ln your school who has been late for school
several times recently and skipped school a few days too. You
have heard-through the grapevine that he may'be drinking heavily.
However, you don't want to accuse him of something like this
without knowing for sure. You've finally called him in to expla.in
to you why he's been late and absent so often.

4:
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Rd' frE*: 1,
: C'.9t.ITEl1r REFERENtE: NA

CLASS TIME! 1 per i 0 d's
. , i,/

CD* ACTIVITY: - 1, ' - .... .,-,

Q-.

ACTIVITY *: 216
..,
, Problem Iltink*M: effects

.

H D;s- ,prama i io]. play' .

iii. A - it

°
.... _

..t. :
,4,- tt-Iden1s._abst4n mone ot WvetyideSIabld ctivities to."v

4'.fleel%what it.mi Ii4.1.1ke be-.:An aaeoholic:_

OBJECTIVEe ..-

-;,.-StuifelitS 'demon§
T

.ate' 0yknoWledgelbf the 4ecti.of problem'drink-
_, ,.., .. ,,

.

ing.andlale4oliern. ordox,to respond oondtrlictively to problem
'.(drink6re.:,1''''.7 -j?-7. ., .

,,

p.,

. .
iiRE14141INAR CONSIDERATIONS:

SKILLS DEVELOPED:, F.mpathizing.
OTHER: , .

ACTIVITY:
) .

Students developc, list of common activities they engage in that
it might be difficult for them to abstain from. Examplss include:
.

using salt and/or sugar watching TV
smoking cigarettes drinking coffee
seeing girl- or boyfriend playing athletics
using telephone driving car or motorcycle
eating candy drinking all bevera6s except

,

drinking liquids water
using hair tonic

Each student selects one or more activities and attempts to abstain
from it (them) Tor an agreed-upon length of time depending on the
agtivity and its importance to the student's needs and health.
(i- class),; At the end of that period each student writes an
account of';',or reports to the class on:

1. whether he succeeded
2. why he feels he was able or unable to succeed
3. his feelings'during the period of abstinence --

such as boredom, fidgetiness, anger, grouchiness, ,,,; ,

, preoccupation with the "forbidden" activity,
;

jealousy toward others who were not abstaining, _

If written, the teacher reads results back to class and, in eit er
case, discusseb relevance to. alcoholics. (f class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:.

/\. Students can ask their parents to do tfie abstaining and then
question them on.their feelings and success.
whole class can abstain from one activity in order to discovere
°the wide range of reactions.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write how it might feel for an alcoholic to abst in
from alcohol by using their own experience as an analogy. Students
also note how their abstinence behavior was different from an
alcoholic's problems.
tudents write response to "Dear Abby" letter in which a social
drinker or abstainer asks 'What ileels like to be an alcoholic
or a teetotaler.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
what it feels,like to be an alcoholic.

4 56
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REFERENCE *:

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA

cukssilmE: 2-3 periods, plus OCS

ACTIVITY*: 217
TOPIC: Problem Drinking: effects
METHOD: Independent Study: intewiew

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students interview a life, medical and/or automobile insurance
company official about alcohol issues.

11111ECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem-drinking
and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkert.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, evaluating, writing.
OTHER:

=AVM:
A small group of students draws up a list of questions to pose
to one or more insurance company officials. The'group'solicits

, additional questions from classmates. Sample questions include:
1. Do you cover alcoholics? If so, do you charge them

more? If so, why?
2. How do you determine if they are alcoholics? Do

you distinguish between problem drinkers and alco-
holics? Why?

3. .How do you define an alcoholic?
4. What percentage of your losses or payments are due

to alcohol-related illness or accidents? (i class)

The group then prepares (1-2 classes) and presents an analytical
and critical report of its findings to class that suggests how
insurance companies should handle drinker-driver problems.
Group responds to uestions and comments from the class and the
teacher. (i

Or-

A 111
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can be broken into small groups to discuss and write
down what policies they feel insurancecompanies should have for
alcoholics.
Students can invite officer of insurance company to talk withrclass.

EVALUATION METHOD&
Students role play an alcoholic "asking for" an insurance policy
from salesmen from' different types of insurance companies. To

the satisfaction of the student researchers and the teacher.
Students pretend they are officers of an insurance company and
write a "brochure" outlining..and defending their company's policy,
regarding coverage for alcoholics. To the satisfaction of the
researchers and the teacher.

t
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 227-231
CL,441 24-4* periods, plus OCT

COREACTIVITY:

S ents research the social effects of alcohol abuse.

.OBJE VE

Stu nt demonstrate knowledgetof the effects of problem drinking
and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
.drinkers.

Acnva
TaNc Problem nking: effe s
METHOD: Indepen ent Study: retearCh

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing, researching, writing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

A small groUp qf'.siudent.s, with the teacher's aSsistance, draws up
a list of sources from which to obtain information about the social
effects of alcohol abuse. The group.divides up responsibility for
the work. Types of sources include:

employeesOn alcoholism units in hospit
o literature
policemen, judges, prisoners, socia workers !J.

government officials responsi,eTór budgets in any
areas that deal with alcohol sm, such as prisons
courts, police departments, ±egistries of motor
vehicles and hospitals
industry safety officials.(*-1 class)

While conducting their research, group gets together as needed to
compare progress and suggest new avenues for source materials.

After conducting research, group prepares analytical and critical
report that suggests remedies for these social effects, (1-2

classes) Group presents it to class,resporiding to questions and

comMents from class and teacher, (i class

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY AdiVITIES:
Activity can be performed as a. class activity, or two or more
small groups, can conduct the research and compare findings.
Activity can also be an individual written research report.

EVALUATION MIETHODS:
4 o 'Students write .response to a "Dear Abby" letter in which a

writer has claimed his problem drinking is his own business,
no one_else's. To the satisfaction of the research group and
the teacher.'
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions-on
the social effects of problem drinking and alcoholism. To the

satisfaction of the research group and the teacher.
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REFERENCE*: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORCACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY It: 219
TOPIC Problem Drinking: effects
METHOD: Reading' and Discussion

Students read and discuss Charles Jackson's The Lost Weekend, an
autobiographical novel by an alcoholic.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking
and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SmLLSDEIMLOPED: Reading, analyzing.
OMER: Activity is a good introduction to or evaluation of the study

of problem drinking and alcoholism.

ACTIVIT Y:

Students read all or parts of Charles Jackson's The Lost Weekend.
This is an autobiographical novel by an alcoholic that represents
the best single account, fiction or nonfiction, of what it is like
to be an alcoholic. It is out of print, but most libraries have

. copies that can be xeroxed for classroom use. The following page
contains a breakdown of the book by topics.

Book is not easy reading, but is well written and is so interesting
that mariy students will overcome any reading problems they may have
with it just to relish its insights'

Book is especially insightful in its descriptions of memory losses,
delirium tremens,'alcoholic's self-deception and defensive feelings
of superiority, his tendency to daydream, the reasons he may drink.,
his terror of life, his need lie, and his need for money.

1

Students write dbwn their qUestions about alcoholism that they
would litce answered by assignment.

Differefit st an read-different parts and compare their
selectIons 1 groups or an entire class can read identical
'passages and cuss them in small groups.

VARIATIONS AND-SU PLEMENTARI ACTIVITIES:
Activity can pe an individual written research report.

EVALUATION METHODS:
StuAnts write a next chapter to follow tile passage they read.
Each student reads and critiques one other student's chapter.
To the satisfaction of tgle student -author.and the teacher.,
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
the book.
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Topic outline to Charles Jackson, The Lost Weekend0

borrows money for drink: 24...26

craving for alcohol: 39,, 94..5, 141, 229ff.

cries from drinking: 22...3, 166.

daydreams while drinking:' 50-52, 65, 149-153

daydreams while drinking: 50-52, 65, 149-153.

delerium tremens: 127ff, 169-171, 223..226.

feelings of inferiority: 115.

feelings of superiority: 26-27, 30, 33, 115.

good feelings from drinking: 29, 73, 115o Y47.

/ hangovers 94ff.
6

interpersonal situation9r with brother and girlfriend, passN;
with bartenders, passim;

lies: 3-6, 47, 135-136 .

loss of coordinations 115-117.

loss of memory: 41, 68, 72, 94..95, 111, 128.
4'

reason he drinks: 17, 41, 45, 48, 50-52, 58, 135, 144, 148,
202, 222,

self-deception: 73, 84, 87, 103, 115, 135, f173.

shame, remorse, guilt: 41-42, 47, 61, 63-.64, 137-.138, 209.

steals woman's handbag for money: 735.

terror and anxiety: 48..49, 58, 173.
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1-1 i per iods, tplus OCT

ACTIVITY*: 220
ToPic:'Froblem Drinkings effects
METHOD: Reading and Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students read and discuss fictional accounts of problem drinking.
and alcoholism. at,

OBJECTIVE:

'Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking
and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLSOMIMPED: Reading, analyzing.
catim Activity is a good introduction to a unit on problem

drinking and also a good evaluation of learnings about
problem drinking after such a unit.

ACTIVITY:
Students read one or more fidtional accounts of problem drinking
,and alcoholism, Suggested readings appear on'the following page.

After completing reading, students break into small groups and are
given written instructions to

what effects problem drinking d on each of the characters
you read about, Divide up the'effects intos

- behavioral
- physical
- social

Groups report findings to class and respond to comments and
questions from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Member of AA, Al-Anon or Alateen can talk with class.
Activity #210 and #53 on attitudes toward alcoholics are good

follow-up activities.
Students can read nonfiction accounts of problem drinking.
(See Bibliography Ns 68-72.)

EVALUAfiON METHODS:
Students write their own stories about problem drinking's
effects. Each student critiques one other student's story in
terms of realism. To the,satisfaction of the author and teacher.

Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions
about problem drinking's effects.
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Suggested readings from novels and a play that describe the ef-
fects of problem drinking and alcoholism.

Albee, Edward; A Delicate Balance. Play about family life in
which one member is.an alcoholic. Her behavior ranges
from dropping a drink on the floor (deliberately) to
playing an accordion. Very mature reading.

Daly, Maureen: The Seventeenth Summer. Story about the first
love'of a 17-year-old girl. On pages 163ff her boy-

, friend takes her to a Ratskeller where she.has_a coke.
Her boyfriend suggests she try a bottle of beer and
she gives in "for fun," eyer-though she feels it is not
"ladylike." After her s6bond beer she becomes very
talkative and laugh's a lot, then Sleepy. She feels
later on that it was a wonderful evening. Easy reading.

Greene, Graham: The Power and the Glory. Novel about an alco-
holic priest being hunted down in an anti-clerical
Latin American country. Pp. 139-155 describe his get-
ting drunk, while periodically.elsewhere in the novel
he craves alcohol (pp. 106-107, 226-228, 249). Mature
reading.

Hemingway, Ernest: To Have and Have Not. Series of related
incidents in the life of a small-boat captain. Pp.
30-64 describe the pilot's mate who can't function
without brandy. Average reading.

Hamner, Earl Jr: You Can't Get There from Here. Novel about a
boy who spends a day in New York City;searching for his
alcoholic.father. The effects of alcoholism are de-
picted through flashback incidents.

Summers, James L.: The Long Ride Home. Story which shows the
effec of an alcoholic father on the lives of his high
sc 1 son and daughter.

Sherburne, Za, Jenn fez'. Story about a girl whose mother is an
al oholic. uring the book she learns to cope with
thip type f family situation.

Twain, Mark: The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. Story of a
-^ young boy's adventures on the Mississippi on a raft in

the 1880s. Pp. 19-34 describe Huck's father as he get6
roaring drunk and then experiences the DT's. Average
reading.

Williams, Tennessee: Cat on a Hot TA Roof. Play about a South-
ern family's squabbles, chiefly over money. One son is
an alcoholic and drinks until he gets a "click' that
enables him to relax and forget. Mature reading.



'-c7,411'# 220

Woody, Regina J.: One Day at a Time. St6ry abOut a thirteen-
year-old girl whose mother is an alcoholic. Her
mother denies having a drinking problem but eventually
drinks herself unconscious and is taken to a hospital.
Later the mother has a birthdaysparty for the girl at
which she, the mother, gets drunk in front of the
girl's friends. Hardbound only. Easy reading.

(
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REFERENCE 1

,CONTENT REFERENCE 227

/0
TIME period, plus OCT

;ORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY I 221
roPic Problem Drinkings effects
4ETP400 Reading

Students read fictiemal accounts of delirium tremens.

ET1i/E:
tudents demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking
nd alcoholisp in order to respond constructively to,problem

drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Retiding.
MED: Activity it a g6odsintroductory activity to a study of

the physical effects of problem drinking and alcoholism.

ACTIVITY:

Students read two fictional accounts of what delirium tremens
is like. .They are taken from The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
by Mark Twain (near the end of7Napter VI) anafrom The Lost
Weekend by Charles JacksOn (page 217).

ftr
Students are given the discuss on questions below before doing
assignment and are instructed to answer them briefly while doing
the reading as preparation for the discussion.

After completing reading, students break into small groups and
are given written instructions tot

1. Compare the two accounts you read of delirium
tremens and record which aspects art mentioned
in both and which are mentioned in only one.

2. Compare how Hudk and Helen respond to the two
people who are experiencing the DT's. Record
what other things people might do when someone
is experiencing the DT's.

-Croups report their conclusions to class and respond to comments
and questions from class-and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVIT1E$: 1).
Activity can be a class discussion or an individual research report.
Teacher can lecture on or students read about diseases associated

with alcohol abuse.
Students can read non-fiction account of delirium tremens in
William A. Nolan, The Making of a Surgegn, p. 226.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write their own fictional stories lof someone experienc-
ing the DT's. Each stude#t reads and critiques one other student's
story.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions'about
the DT's.
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REFERENCE*: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 207-209
CLASS TIME: 1 period, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY*. 222
TOPIC: Problem Drinking: effec*
METHOD: Writing ,

Students complete unfinished stories focusing op difficulties,
faced by families with alcohol problems.

OBJECVVE:
Spadents demonstratd knowledge of and ability to evaluate the
effects of probjem drinking and alcoholism in order to respond
constructively to problem drinker.

011

PRELIMINARY CONSIOERATIONSI
55.14.WDEVELOPEQ: Writing, analyzing.
OTHER:

Avrwrry:
770

. ,
...

Students
4
complete unfinished dramatic stories on difficulties .-

/

faced by families with alcohor proplems. 'Each student^reads the
incomplete stories on the following.pages. They are'told to., 4:.

write their On conclusions (beginning, middle) tO each'Story.
(or to two out of three), describing what the*obelieved happened

1F P

in the omitted portion.

The following clasitudAts break intO small grops and ac 14i,'

N

student explains to thebrest of his group why he thought the
pltt,evolved as it did.

,

Class,discussion follows on a few repre entative completions.
p.Ch group selects one story which it enerally agrees to be the

most prausible compldtion. If no single ttory emerges in each
gr61.11) to meet ihis criterion, the group selects one. story,at*

random. Discussion foftses on:
,

r what the various options are that femil 'members can
choose from to cope With problem drinki g

0,attitudes (sUbh as stereotyping) and feelings (such as
disgust, fear) expressed in the comPlekigpt (or in the
stori

!
°themselves) toward problerd-drinkft far4iies and

probl m drinking. 4

RIATIONS AND", PLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
ActivitY'..,Onalso be'used to discuss stUdETt-sttitudes toward
the personal ind social consequencet ot alcohol abuse.
Students can tape the stories, using actors for the dialogue
and also a narrator.. Their own completions can then also be taped.
7ember 'of Al-Anon'ar Alateei can talk with the class., ,

EVALU TIOPI METHODS: . . \ .4)

udents complete similar-stories which focus on illness (such as'

h art di,sease, cancer, paralysis, /blindnessT or'. financial

JP
obers (such as bankruptcy and ISOverty) And th eby explore

t e pecial attitudes people have toward alcohol oblemt. 0

S ts discuss if and how they would react differently if the..

Ti
'Wasp4for 'example, a father, j.ncapacitated by a stroke,

wh ds money to support his_four childrint but the oldest , .

u

so ho could to to WOrk, wants to finish*dchobl., -

., %
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sit.tri,4
Sample UnnanillOd Stories'

,

4

0 , 1., ':,Mary was twelve years old, 'excited to be going home wi
,her 'new,friend Joan for a viiit after School.). Joan lived in opeIN
different paet of town and Mary was especially, pleased at her 0.
freedomto have friends who did not live n her immediate nei0'
bothooa., IV dh.

There was nothing partioul :. e ffe nt about Joan's nell
fporhoodi.' Neat private homes, w w . 1-kept lawns and bicycle,v
of al/Vsizes out frgnt, looked ke Mary's a:en street. 1,
:Was only when,they ebtered Joan se that Marylfelt strange
0,first, she vasn't sure why -- Joan hurried into her own rwU

Mary h . ad a chance to think abaut.it. But as she 1elie
?

0:notie *' 4isorderly the house Was. It looked as if thevouh,
. ha4 been there the night-before, with full ashtrays efre

ahd- lots .": ,t.es, dishes all over', and nobody had yet had '5
cWenee to n up.

%-lPrY, and Joan saw much of each other at school after thok-.1
until two weeks later that Mary went'home with Joan '

arcva, .t again. This time, the house looked the same and Mary rot.
, begAreA0 Wonder if it always look"ed that way. When Joan's mo*5

u i, c appe dr , Mary realized what was wrong.
Johnson waA sitting in the kitchen in a bathrobe,'heoet.e

empt, a short glass in one hand, a cigarette in the 0'51y1
pede this?1' when she saw Mary. "I thought I

'it-ytur Is clean up h4re this af-ternoon.W Joan cringed at her mo*5
L.tter.sllout, flushed in shaine%when she met Maly's eyes. marY d10
4 ,iMmItdiately offered tothelp Joan clean up.and the two girls

/ the-kitchen, eager.\toNpscape Mrs. Johnson,
As they workel, ,,d0p;thanked Mary for helping her but she,

e6ulckn't stay Ole. Sht"began to cry and.said, "Now* you know#t
-4',,YMIegiother is drunk -- she almost always is.P MarY really didnd.

kyipw what to say. She squeezed Joan's hand but kept on,w2rIci%
When they finished, Mary leTt for home, telling Joan simpity no
Lo be ashamed -- it wasn't her faul:t. .

The next dayv Joan didn't apppar-at.school. MarY though*50er,
perhaps she stayed away oUt of shame, pierhaps her mother qade '

stay home ta do something for-her. She couldn't imagine that j
.= Joan would choose to stay home. But when qoan returned the dv

after, she avoided Mary -- she didn't ellen say hello*as they .

passed in the hallwaSr..
Mary w..ims so upset by this that she decided to talk-to her

ther about it. She was shocked at,Mrs. nroWn's reaction, j

gettir* mixed p with alcoholics aliyway. .I'm glad you fOUnd 0/
"It's just my dear," her mather said.: "I don't want .1'1 "4

now. You have lots of other friends so you donkt need this giY
Joan," A

Ditheartened Mary went into her own-AM-Rom to think out :the,
problem.- Joan needed her, she waS surWORd she wanted to helY
her, even if Joan found it hard to fade her,right now. Her MI:
mother was being unsympathetic and she cOldn't accept, her vie
Mary decided she had tog. her,own beliefs and 'went/ to thezer\
te, ,phone.to call Joan: She invitfed' Joan o#ir for the next at."
no and was delighted to learn Jaan was willing 'to come.

4
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AcflvITY# 222

Mary had to admit that she was her mother had a dentist's
appointment the next afternoon becausW she wouldn't approve of
,loan0,1 visit. This waY she probably wouldn't even know Joan was.
there. While this disturbed Mary some, she still divided that
she had to stand by her be liefs. .4

, When Mary and Joan walked into Mhry's house after school
the next afternoon, Mary was surmided to see her mother. She
blurted out, 'IBut 1 thought yoU 10 a dentist's appointment!"
She instantly regretted what she paid because it showed her own
guilt2 over what she was doing andA.et Joan know as well that Mary
had courited on her mother being ne.

(what ha ens next?)

% 2, They were at it again. 0Mr. and Mrs. Holland were shouting ,

at each other in the playroom downstairs, gptephanie didn't have
to be there to know that her mother had a 6M.Lnkiln her hand..

-That's the way it was these days. Mother would start drinking,
. then they' would start arguing about that and.other things. Cr

sometimes the reverse! An argument would begin an& Mather' would
'immetliatelY, pour a drink, and therianother and then another.

Stephanie wae only 10 years old and she really didn't under-
stand how all.this had happened. Her parentb had always enjoyed
dri king-and. didn't argue about it. They elaxed by the lAe,

10

a sumMer while she and her brothers a all their friends swam
an d.n.the water. Then suddenly they never had fun any

le We,' er parentsxfought and fought. For a few weeks, she ahd,
her'brothersahd mother moved in with her grandmother ahd they
dyn't see her father at allo Then they rilkved back. Now mother
.said they we're moving TUrther away to Aunt7Josie's hou, How
they could all live there she didn't knoW, Aunt JosiecY had
small apartmenii0 while Stephanie's own house was beautiful and rlr'

lai.ge'-= 10 ,r4sioms. She was sure they wouldn't see.her father at
all if the nt to Aunt Josie's houSe. %It seemed'so far.

Sudde . stephanie'heard a crash. She ran.downstairs and
,

,- saw that adW'ndow was.broken, She couldn't tell who'had done.it,
but qipe was sure either motWer or father had tihrown a glass ri ht
through it -- it lay broken on the floor, and,,the rug was Pr

wet from the s Pill. Dad was on the phone talking to'Dr. son.

Ihe next thing she knew, Stephanie's grandmother was.at the house,
moth*r-wes packing a suitcase and diaddy said he was taking mother
to tke hospital for a while Until She got better. .

Stephahie,cried. She didn't know mother was ill. She didn't
know what was haPPO ning. She feared her mother might hot retu

It was outside the next day that Stephanie heard a'group ofi
neighbors talking, "She's really turned into an alcoholid," one

**said, "They Put her inm419, dry her out. Things were getting
pretty violent, yOU knOw,'What with breaking windows and all."
''Yes, said 'another. "It's ,such a pity too. They can afford
anything money can buy but wiat's the good? And the poor children.
They're the ones who always suffer. You'd think.a woman wouldn't
lose control of herself when she has four _children to care for.",

%
. .

sz



Stephanie was stunned. She knew her parents argued about
drinking but ,she didn't think her mother was an alcoholic. She
was ashamed and began to hate,her mother and fear her return.

For the next several days, the house was quiet and peaceful
although sad. Dad wasn't around much but grar(dmother took care of
Stephanie and her brothers arid they went to school as usual. But
when Saturday came, Dad said he was going to get mother and bting
her home.

(What happens in between?)

That night, Stephanie cried herself to sleep. She had
apologized to her mother for what she had said. Her father forced
her to. But she really wasn't sorry -- she still believed what
the neighbors had said. Her mother was an alcoholic. How could
she know whether she was cured at the hospital?

3. How did the following situation come about?
0.

Mrs. Smith wa.p on the phone with her husband. "Thjkileaveris
John was smart enough to walk home from the game. Bob went witt,
Jim and his father and now they're all in the,hospitat."

"No we're not sure yet except we don't think th, y.

seriously hurt. Mr. Bronson may be. He took the'iMp t\of
;steering wheel."

"Jim's feeling very bad -- even a bit gulilty ri
to warn Bob not to go." "Yes, he had a bottle wit e

ball Dark. Isn't that-illegal? Anyway, he gqt away wi,th if. .

But now they're all paying the price."
"I can't do that. John likes Jim' very mu -t

him to see him. And you see he has the sense
drWell, OK, we'll talk about it more 1 ter.' Bye..,

4

'1(
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,

,Suggested auiobiographies by d'nd biographies atMut problem drinkers
and'alcohoacs.

Alcohdlics Akonymous "Blue Book."
. , .

i
, Hough, Henry Beetle:. An Alcoholi i to His Sons (Simon & Schuster).

Autobiographical accoun of a ,man's experience with
alcoholism. Mature reading.

4N

Jackson, Charles: The Lost Weekei4 (Noonday, out gf print).
Autobiographical novel by an alcoholic. See Activity
#224 for a breakdown of its contents. Mature reading.

Whitney, Elizabeth: The Lonely Sickness (Beacon,,hardbound only).
Autobiographigal accounts by alcoholics, especially,
Chapters 3, Wand 5 (pP. 35-49, 50-74, 75-83). Average
reading,

n.

:



REFERENCE 1
CONTENT,REFERENCE 211-237
CLASS TIME 2 periods
;ORE ACTIVITY;

Students view and discuss movie that describes methods for
probler6 drinking and alcoholism. S'

10
OBJECTIVE;

Stidnts demqnstrate knowledge of and.ability to evaluate treat-
ment methodsasfor problem drinking in order to respond construc-
tively to problem dkinkers.

ACTIV100 224
TONC Problem Drinking' treatment
METHOD Audiovisual

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
'SKILLS DEVEOPED: Observing, analyzing...-
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about treatments'

for .problem 'drinking and also a good introductory Activity
to a study of treatments.

ACTIVITY; 4
Students view movie that depicts treatment met
drinking and alcoholisM1

Problem DrinkW: A Call to Action -- 25 min tes, color.
This film describes a typical day in one comm ity's tight
againot alcoholism through education and rehabilitatiori.
Source' tSee ibliography #112)

After viewing, studen s break into small groups and are given
wr'tten instructions to discuss'

-1 the maSor\treatment methodS,d4picted in the movie.
e-which are sffiost effectfcie and why.

for problem

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTWITIES:

Sm.all group diectrS-S-k6-ts can be clapi discuSsion.

. c -

1 4

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students decide/14ms federa money should be allocated for rehabili-
tating alcoholiet. (See tivitY #228.)
Studelts write "brochures' outlirdrig what their idsfil alcoholism
untt would contain and do and wh
Students explain in wri orally where they might seek
help if they had an alc ol oblem and why.
Stu ntb respond lb teac er's written andior orail questions on
tr ment methoas for.pro em drinkers.. 4

itIver)

.1* - 4

If
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D) \
Groups report conclusions.to class and respond to comments and
questions from class and tiathers l

A or, \

A

-



REFERENCi 44: 1
CONTENT REFERE E 231-2'37
CLASS ME . 1 od

CORE ACTIVITY;

ACTIVaY ;$ 225
roNc. Problem Drinking, treatMent.
METHOD Discussion

Students discuss and evaluate methods foretreating problem drinkers
and alcoholics.

mum; "19f-

Students demonstrate,knowledge o and ability to evaluatreat-
ment methods for problem drinkin in order to respond construc-
tive], to problem-drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; -
) ;Nos DEVELOPED: Influencing, evaluating, de

&NMI: Activity is a good evaldation for
drinking and alcoholism'treatment.
by a study of treatment.methods, e

cision-making.
learnings about problem
It should be preceded

.g., Activity #234.

, ACTIVITYi
Students write brief (i-1 page) responses to the following c
scenario,

4

yomiare the new Director for Alcoholism Rehabilitation in .
yoftr community (state, etc.). You have been given $ .

(teacher fills in'amount appropriate to the size of the
community) to spend for the next year in your community in
any way you choose. Your goal iseto help problq0 drinkers
and alcoholics. How exactly will you spend each-dbllar?
For what kind of program,or programs?

, '-

The following plhss, students break into small groups a
given th* following written instructions,

Yesterday you wrote how you felt.$:,,o.; Should be sp nt to.
help alcoholics.. For this classOissume your group is the
new Commission foliAlcajrism Rehabilitation in your com-
munity.. The new Director for Alcoholism Rehabilitation
wants advice an how to spend the $ he has been given.

Read each others' papers to find ou what your miggestions
liere yesterday and then decide and record ho ou, as a group,
will advise the Director to spend and apporti n the money
among thi, various possible progralis ad why.'

are

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity tan be a class discussion.
Activity #232 on interviewing government officials abobt ahco-
'holism facilities is a good follow-up Activity. '

PALUATION METHODS:
Students- are given a fictitious person with a dri ing problem.
Students list the treatments that would benet h m most and
explain why. See sample scenarios in Activitl #227.
Students respond to'teacher's written and/or oral questions on
treatments for problem drinking and alcoholism.

4 V



ACTIVITY (CONT o)

Groups report sults. to class and reaponc questions and
criticisms from the ilass and the teacher!

=IMO

4

\ 4
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REFERENCE 0 1 ACTIVITY Ai 226
awelopitoomma 211.-21? mew Problem Drinkings treatment

%CLASS TIMk 1 period mtmoo Discussion

egiBEACTIVaY:
Students discuss where they Might seek help if they had an alcohol
problem and why.

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate treat-
ment methods for problem drinking in

;

order
72
te'respond construc-

.

tively to problem drinkers.

PREOWNEWLONVDERMIDNI
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, empathizing, decision-mating.
OTHER: Activity should be preceded by-Activity #434 on

treatments for alcoholicS. Activity is a good evaluation
of learnings about treatment methods.

0,7

"4VAIII"Ma"EISII"CEMENT0401
Guest spegjters, eachteXperiencertlIA a different treatment
method, can talk with the class and'answer questions.
Activity cdh be class discussion:

ACTJVITY

Students writ.e-'brief (4-1 page) responL to the following sooner 0
You have,been drinking more and more each day to the

6
point where you now drink 2 cans of beer when you wake
up and continue to drink,whenever you can. You realize
you have an extremely serious problem but you ave no
will power to stop drinking. You just can't f ce life
sober. What, if anything, do you do? Will yo see a
psychiatrist? Social worker? Talk to a frien ? If
you do ing, why? If you do something, why that?-_

The 0/ wing class students break into small groups and 8CUSSS

wh thir to seek help and,'if not, why nott if so;jwhy.
sp c ways in which,they Would get helpd,nd why.

Groups report their results to the class and respond to questions
and criticisms from class and teacher. Teachet brings up any*
sources of help omitted by sildents andThtiscusses whl different
sources-may be appropriate for different people*

EVALUATION ME S:

Students re ite response7to scenario, explaining why they do
or do not maintain,their original position.
Students roleiplapor write dialogue to scenario inwhich.a
problem drinker goes to' a'friend for'advice,on what to do.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
sources of help for problem drinkers. 4



f1,11PUlt-NCI I 1

CONTIINT 11.01111NCe 211-217
coosnom 1 period

ACTIVO 227
loriC Problem Drinking. treatment
mtyHoo Dramas role play

CORE aCTIVITY; .

Students role play problem drinkers and alcoholics coming to
an alcoholiem agency for help.

OBJECTIVE;

te.pret; !

Students demon trate knowledge of and ability to leSuate treat-
ment methods f r problem dninking in order to 'respon constructively

em drikere.
.

.0

ILCONO ATI . .

...

,smimmia. Analyzing, empathizing, decision-making, feeling responsible.
Activity must be preceded by a study of treatments available
to problem drihkers end alcoholics, such as Activity N234.

4

ACTIVUN; .

Students role play problem drinkers and alcoholics coming to a
social werfare agency for help. Other students role play members
of the agency. Students who play the"drinkers" ars each given
different role profileP such as those suggested on the foilowing
page. The agency "members" (two to four) are given .written
instructive tos

1. Listen to and question the "problem drinker" in order
to decide,what suggestions to make to him.

2. Dismiss him, indiCating you'll call him back in a few
minutes after conferring together.

3. Deqida what Suggestions to make and how you hope to
influence him to Accept them. (The teacher may want
to include a-list of possible suggestions, such ass

joining Alcoholics Ahonymous.
seeing a psychiatrist
rearranging his private life, if certain elements of
it are "driving him to drink," such as changing jobs,
getting a divor 0. or getting married.
hospitalization.'

4. Recall the "problem drinker" and suggest your solution(s)
and reasons for'them.

(over)

NSVARIATIONIAND SUPPVMENTARY ACTIVITIES: (--

'4. Ji.-,x, . , .

[VALUATION METHODS: ,. . N) 4

-"'ale,v L3 - 17' -k ,,, .

4

Students write their own role.profiles and exchange them. Each
student writes what his recommendatioreyould be for assisting -4tIr.,

that particular "problem drinker." To he'satisfaction of the IF
profile's creator and the teacher. .:01,;,,...'

11.

4



4-

, ACTIVITY iconer (.»

4.

This sitUation canefie replayed several time Anih different role
profilea and parti ipants. Students should be,encouraged.to.
write their own .role profiles for.other stu ents to play. After
each role play, participants read their ro e profiles to the class
and describe the fselings theY had.during-the role play. Non-
participants suggOt what they might have done had thiy been
the players., Teacher adds own comments.

a

a

0.

AHA

4.'444



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Xprhays been drinking more and more often, no that now you have
ef beer when you get up in theleorning to get rid of the

.01,1r you got from the.previous evening'e,drinking. Then you
.mo,Wworkand manage to l'unctionin a delivery truck driver, but
yeiii,atop ono to three timen for a Y.w burro during the day. At

night you polinh off one or two more eix paokn. You've come in

for help beauties your wife left you.two-dap ago with your three
children and you're.lonely and miserable.

41,

Your huaband npends eighty hours 4 week, working an a consultant
for a big electronics company. He coNae in usually around mid-
night and is off Lain by seven a.m. 'YoU don't even see much of

him week-ende. r two eons aro two arid tour years old and keep

you 4f home,M0 the day. Out ot boredom and loneliness you
started drink ails duriNg the evening, but you've reached
the point whe rink them all day long and get so high you
can't.take car our kids at times., .You don't know what to

do so ydu 00 his agency for help.'

4.

r

You've juaçb.tired from your third job in two years. YoU're,

an engineasmoOki every weekend you go on drinking binges-that
leave you,lifik and shaky on Mondays; you don't feel or adt comp.

pletely well until Wednesdays. You can feel better quicker by

irinkin acain on V.ondav morninas but it's a hard thing to get
away with as an engineer. This is what led to your being fired
last time. You don't know what to do so you've come to this

agency for help. You afre unmarried.

I 1'
4



CONTENT ROFE4tNcE: 231-237 Tom: ProbleM Drinking: ti2eMili7st
cum TIME: 3 periods METHOD: Drama: role play .

N

0-131-fignAt
StudanIt decide how-money should be allocated for alcohol problems

ttlelr state.

.Q1KGDIA;

Studflt demonstrate knowledge of and ability io evaluate treatment
metho'llkfor Problem drinking in order.to respond constructively
to prooXem drinicers. ,

pREi___M.AauN$WERATIQ,Nt
sKILLS "YELOPEO: Influencing, decision-making,'empathizing.
WNW Activity should be preceded by an activity on what treat-

.
Nent Programs are available, such as Activity #232 or #234.

StUdants are broken into small groups. Each Aroup represents a
diffarSht interest group in the°area of alcohol use in'one state.

GrouP8 represents department of education: teachers' as#6-
ciati°48tIrewers and distillers.association: student association:
deParAent,of alooholismfdepartment of mental health: Alcoholics

AnonYmsus, Each group picks a leader-spokesman.

StUdeZte ar e,givisn_the following scenarios
"le federal government (or a foundation) wishes to give.
Your state $100,000 for whatever project(s) you choose lor
Pteventipg alcohol abuse. The one condition made by the'
government is that pi....L.nuro on what the
Pt,cieets should be. If you cannot agree within twa periods
You'lose the money.%

The grSups spend 15 minUtap deciding what the money shOuld be ,

spent sh; the spokesmen prbsent their plans to each other. Their
task TIN becomes to merge proposals or accept one. After the
exth an. of information about proposals., the spckesmen return
to ttle& t. groups for new ideas and strategies.'

The lekt class period the spokesmen meet each.other again-in ant

atteelPt to agree on how to use the $100,000. Two or more round
Amimmonftroft%,
VAAIATIONS AND UPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

The %mint of money and number of groups tan vary. So can the
orgatItzations the grou ps represent and the sOcial unit they are

a pal't of (state government, town goveinment,, town schOol system,
etc.

EVALVATIOS:
Stodehts write which of the problems encountered in allotting
furldS.probably would occur in "real life," and why.
Inaill.dual students or small groups oralYy defend their group's
Plan against questions and criticisms frtm the class and teacher. .

*



ACTIVITY(CONT'D) ,

trips are possible u
,at which time first,
tell what they are f

During the third cla
tions to:

1. Discuss wha
. Did you fee

2. piscusa wha
3. Qrgankze.th

tion to the

Issues-which usualiY
for Class discussil

1. Alcohol:
mint waS (11.
be spent? .

Competition
than cooper.
Is this what

'Cooperation:
between the\
happens in
Group Pressu
especially w
Is this what

!Delegation:.,
spokesman?
large?.
Decision Makin ,bid, the sub-groups generate several
ideas before lecting onebor did it begin with a single
idea? Why? D everyone agree to the decisions mode?
How were the d isions made? How were the spokesmen
selected? How as the proposal selected? Is this what
happens in soci
Communication:
this what happen

.0

n

til ten minut s before the end of the clasp,
he-spokesmen thid then the rest of tAe'class
eling. .

s, the small groups are given written instruc-
._ _

your feelings were during th role play.
angry? productive? °,

you learned. er'

;results of your 'discussion for presenta-
class.

appear and can be single out bY the teacher
ares
w muchNot the difficulty reaChing 'agree-
to tha purpose for which the money s tb

Did the groups tend to-competp rath r
te? Why? Can anything be done about this?
happens in society at,large?
Was.it high,within each group but low
oups or vice versa? Why? Is this 'what

ciety at large?
es Wfiat was the efrect on each spokesman,
n baegaining with,;the other spokesmen?
appens in society at large? t

ow much power and freedom was given each
? Is this what hap"pens in societY at

y at large?
id people listen to each other? ' Is
in society at large?

480,
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RITHIRINOtk .1 . -4 ACTIVITY 0: ?29
COWTIINT REFERiNgE: 231-237 Tom, A/roblem Drinkingt treatments

,'CL'Assnmel, 2-7 periods
. ,. .

, METi00: Independent, Study
.

SORE ACT(VITY: Or.
,- 4.

.40.98 splits'uP into &mall groups tO.engage,in different independent
-'. resiaroh prOects'on the value of different treatment methods for

, _prOblem 'drinking.
OBJECTIVE; . ,

.

.Studentsrdemonstrate kno ledgq of And abftity to evaluate treatment .

Methods for problem drink g in order to respond,constrtictively o

. to problem drinkers,. A. . .

. 0 .

.%

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioning, reading evaluating'.

\. OTHER:

ACTIVITY:'

The_teacher pass
what is involyed
pursue, such est

out to students a llst (with brietsketähes of
in each) of researoh activities students can

' 1

-

\16intervie ng government officials about available alcoholism
(Activip #232) .

interviewing directo of industry alcoholiim program
(Activity #233)
visiting hospital alcoholism' unit (ActiVity #230) .

attending Alcoholics Anonymous meeting (Activity'#231)
nsaarching treatment methods and facilities (Activity
#234)

/

Student and teacher)add'other indePendent study topics to this

list.
*

Stu ents take the list home to select which topics they would like
to 3tudy. Next class they tom sMall grOups of from 1 pp 5 .

stu ents around'topics that concern them. These 'groups conduct
the research along the lines suggested in the above Activitilik

,4

lover)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
In many cases," grotips can write articles based on their research
findings for submissibn to school and community Awspapers.0

,

,

EVALUATION METHODS: , ,

Each research.groupoi consultation wIth.tlie'teacher.
its own eti'aluation met ods.

, V

creates ,



ACTIVITY (CONT'D)

After completirk research, groups prelare and present reports
*to class that indioate what they have learned and evaluate their
findings in terms, of' âriti.cal- slaggestions for 'individual and.
'societal improvement., Studiont/s should be encouraged to be
imaginative in °thei-r presentation, by using audiovisual aids, props,'
charts, guast speakers, and other.ilixc_iting

, E



MOSPIINCL ACTIVITY 0 230
CONTINT mme 251-237 ,Tomo iroblem Drinkings treatment
CU4STIMC 3*-51 period!, plus OCT ''PAITHOO: Independent Study's field trip

SDK ACTIVITY;
Students vitit the l.co,hoiism unit
and patients. . $

,-DILUTIVE; ' (
,

,

Studeilts deMonitrate knowledge. of and ability to evaluatetreat-.
ment.methode for problem drinking in order to .reppond constructively
tO problem drinkersi .

0

of,f hoepital and talk to staff

P.MIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, analyzing,
erwEit Parental and/or administration

. ' for this Activity;

evaluating, wpiting.
Ormissionemay be necesSary

I

tor

virmsk ,milmy
ACTIVITY;

.

, .
.

4 small oup of students writes up a list of quettions to ask the

eradMini trator of and patients.ln the alccholism.unit of Fa local
hospi: 1. The group solicit! AddAtionil :questions ftom classmates..,
Sampl questtons includes .

.

.

for administrators
. -1. How-do most patients arrive at the,hospital --

voluntarily_or by"commitmemt?_ lest'commits them?
2. What.'probpsms or.other causseribd to ther-Tatterts

becomingalcoholics? -.. . .. . N' 40

3. What activities dt the patients engage in?. What :
rehabilitative .

measures are taken? How effective
'1 are'they? How can you tell?
4. What atages,do alcoholics go thi'nugh in becoming

alcoholics?, . -. . .

.

. 5. Whp pays for the patients' care in the unit?
for patients1

1. ,How many times haVe you been here beforeT Oid you
come'voluntarily or were you committed?

2. What stages did you go through in becoming an
') alcoholic?
3. What rehabilitative activities do yciu engage in7

(oVer)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

e,An entire class can interview a hospital official and/Pr

patients in some hoapital alcoholim,units.
Students can interview officials of hospitals thatylip not have

alcoholism units-to discover their Admission policilYs and treat-

, ment. pro ams. . .

VALUATI N METH DS:
'Students role play patients and adminietrators being "intgr- .

vieWed" by a researcher Or newspaper reporter. To the satis-

faction of the research group and the teacher.
Studenits write "brochures" outlining what their ideal alcohol

ism urfit would contain and do, To-the satisfaction of the

research group adtlft teacher.

483
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.0

A

.

ACTIVITY ICONT'D)

4. Are they 'ef ectiVe?. Why or why not?
5. What mega s would ypd like 'to see takef.that

might he p ycSu\ in additibn to what' s already
being done? \

Students alto-draw up a list of things tb be.loolcing for, such ass:
. What seems to be. the attitude of the staff toward the

patiehts and vice versa?
what help; if any,-*do the patients Seem 'to be gett1ng7
What. harm, if any, do the. patients seem to be expeilencing?

k (1 clase)

After trip, group writes a leiter to 'the adtninistrator indicating
what they ]4ked about what ;they saw and inquiring whether_what they
disliked or felt was lacking could be rectified

aLetters

should oxprebs thanks for the visit. (.1- classes) Group
r if notl. why.

prepares an analytical and critical, report (1-2 classes) and pre-
Bente it to class, responding to comments and questions from -the
c1as6 and :teacher. (i class) .1.

,
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CONTIAT 14111rINCII 233/234
'run*: 2è..3 periods; ius OC

z

ACTtVIYYC 231
TOOICZ..14oble Prinkiko treatment

MIT,400 Indepe deft S dyo field trip :

cORE7CTIVITYi, r

Students attend an AlCoholi s Anonymous, Al-Anon or Alateen meet.1

and report observations to blase.

MOPE;
% -Students demonstrate knowledge oiand ability to valuate treat-

ment methOds for problem drinking in.ofder to responorconstruc-
tively"to problem drinkers.

ffiLLIMINARt CONSIDERATIONS; .'
. SKILLS DEVELOPED: QueStioning, analYtin6 writing.

/

ACTIVITYi
.

.c ,

.
A smail group of students obtains background information about '4

,

.
.

Al-Anon and, Alaleen and locates/The limes and places of local
meetings. (See ibliography #156 for AA literatures) oThe group-
draws up a liek,of questions'to pose to members and soliCits addi-
tional questionsi from clksemates. Sample questions.includel

I what Ways does AAtassist you to abstatn? .

why dicryou become ari alcoholic?. /7
.

.

How do..yoU,define. an alcoholic? ,--

,
'-e What stages di& you go throughi2-,becoming an alcoholic?

(1 class) , .

- '. 1 ..

The group attends one or more meet
ift
ngs hrid attempts. to talk with

4ndtvidual members dfter each,meeting.
4 41

After attending meetings, grou area analytical and Critical
resoort.(1-2 classes) and pres ts it to class responding to 'clues-

and commenp. from the cl ss ind,teacher. (* class)

VARIATIONS AND SUP EMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
.

Students can write as article "owtheir observations and fkndings
for submission to the school iftld community newspipers.

. The group ',can invite an AA, AL-Anon and/or Alateen member to speak
to the class.

..
.-

Activity *can be an iridividioal'written research4eport.
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play an AA meeting. To the satisfaction of the
resedrch group and'the.teacher.
Students act as newspaper reporters and.write descriptions of,
what goes on at an AA meeti)ng, including how AAseems to help

-its ftembers. To the satisfaction of the research groip and the

teacher. .

. - , ,
.. studen ts'resppnd toMeach s written and/or oral ques ions,

about A.4:Al-Ahon and Al teen meetings. To the satisfaction of

thelraeafgroup and the teacher.
...-- '

.

e .
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REPERINCII ; I 4 .
. AcTivav.. 232,. i

CONTENT RPERIR011, 231-23N
. ,

, TOPIC Protlem Diinkingk treatment
4.lowsvmel 2*-34 periods, plus OCT mevsqm ;atependent Studys interview

rVIM ACTIViTY; J ,

, Students knterview approprk te goyernment offiOial(0) to learn 1

. What alcoholism faojliti.. Are availablfe and needed in their

gagooritY4'''
.

-

. ,
.

.

)

. .

.

N.: Students demonstratd knowl dge of an( 'ability to evOluae trealrent
. methods for problem drinking in order to respond Irmstratively

to problem 'drinkers. /
.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS OEVELOPE.0: 'Questioning, evaluating, writing, becOMing involved.y

OTHER: Studentd need to- already,te familiar Wital tl;pes of alcoholisM
ve

treatment me thdds See Activity 4214 .

ACTIVITY: . i p
0,

,
. 6*

A small group of students formisiates- elist of methods for treat-
ing alcoholics Ilv-tIten decides what ,questionsabout the availa-
bility of thee facilities to ask an appropriate government official
fro& state or 1, c 1 departmen s of alcoholiem and mental. health.
The group solicit14, dditional questions rect c1assmates4 Sample.1

questions include 1 .,

1. What facilities are a ailable for 'treatinic alcohollos .
In this community?

.

.. How much money is:all atqd to each? . Where does the. .

money come ;Tom? 1 Coul More money be used? Wfiy isn't
. more money available? hy aren't the following servicei
lavai lable 1 .... ' .

. 3: What is the "succql," rabe for each of tHe avOleble
treatment facilitiisl . (1- c ss)

After conducting interview, the group them( prepares an analytical
,and critical report that indicates whit methods should be instituted

and why. (1-2 clatses) Croup presents report to the class',.
redponding to questiOne and .oriticisms 'from the class and t)'e

teacher, cliss)

VARIATIO PPLEMENTARY ACTIV TIES:

Tha' official interviewed ri be

Th group can 'write up ts indin
to the school and community nevis psMs.

.,..j e group can interview more than one official and,compare what
report.

)
Dollicarufkgifilals

,

- ...ttudents write lettersto 'their State and/or
.

Federal Congressmen;.
,

and'Senattors asking tpem to support dr to introduce legislItion.

to establish specific needed alcoholism treatment facilities and
why, To the satigfaction of the research group and the teacher..

- Students wripe an articlep'as if it were going to be published

a a-lpubiic hervice in the community nevispaper, explaining the
,a holism Services available in the community. To the satisfaction'

of he
.

researchers and the,teacher: .

.

4 8Q.;

ited 'te talk wi,th the 'class.
into an article .for submission

1
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AteekeNce' 1 .

233

N:0011 Problee Drinking, tree mentCONTINTRIPBMINCI 228-230
Activivi.

CLAIMT;hil, 2*-34 .periods, plus OCT. Independent Studys interview

n es Anteqiew A director of an Anduely's emplbyee alcoholism
am and/or an officer of a busineen,that does not have an

lism program.
,

A

,1

. . . %
,.._ .

Students demonstratqoknoWledge of and AbIlit# to valiaate treat-,

mint metHode rokOrdbles'Orinking lkorder to respond c'onstrud-

tively to problem drinkers.
1

.

muimLimprimoutimaNt %

. SKILLI DIVICOMI: Questioning, analysiilg.
ODIN: '

/14

writing4L

A

-11OTIVITY;'
°A small group of studints(dbes prelteinary reseirdh on industries
that have initiated alcohdl,prOgrams for their 4mO3oy They

then>make phone calls to didcover"what industries and bu inesses
in their area have and do not hay, such programs. After finding

one or more that do, they formulate questions and solicit Shore

. from classmates. Sample questions inctudes
-_....

1.. Whkdid you institute this program?
, 2. -Exactly what-is it intended to do for your eiiployeed? .

/ .1e it working and how can *ou tell? .

3. How many of your employees participate?.
4, What'have been the succeiies and failures of the

\

P OgraM and how doiyou know? (I class)

\The group al Wt'interviews an off cer of a business or_industey
'that does.not have. such sp progra4 to find out why not.

. 1 d

AftencOnductikri interyiews, group prepares an analytical and
critical"-reporit that suggests ihat kind of program, if any,

industries shoul have. (1-2 4asses) Group presentsjaport

) to the class, re pondipg to questi ns and -criticisms from the

1\' class and tlle t cher. ( _class) -

.

VAMATIO
Seve
find

*ACti

AND SUPPLEM TAO . .
.

al Small s.can interview different directors and compare

gsl oehirect r(s) can be invited'to talk with class: or
ity can'be an individual written research reportJ° ' . -

Students can submit article on findings to schpAl hewspaper..

IVAtUATION METHODS: . .
,

--. Students break into small gxoups and are.given a scenario hrs-
. ' -..

cribing an i ustry or-businiss-or school,. They discuss and .

714

.reCord the )1 ogram for problem drinkers the*, would'set up4 or
why_they w uld not set up such a,program..,:To the satisfabtion
of. the group.that conducted, the interviews and the teacher.
.Students role play,or writerthe.dialogue to scehario of a director

of a business' employee sldoholiOm'prograkfaliing with an officer

or -a,company without such *a ,program.., The foi:mer tries to'con-
,vince thtk latter td thstitute such; a program.' To the satisfac-
tion of' the research gtoup and 11, teacher.



nee i jo,

cow marempicl, 231-237
clowevas periods' plUs OCT

WNI ACTIVITY;

ACTIVITY 234

Tom Problem Orinhinit treatment
misT460 Independent 4tUdys research

Students AO research' on treatment methods and'fac/lities for elm.
. .41sol/os.

.

Wan ,

Mitudents demongtrate knowledg oT and ability to valuate'trestment
' methods for problam drinking.in order to respond constructiveiy ,

toproblem' drinkers. .' . v.

r

*4,

.

Mous osmosis: Researching, analysing, Writing.
OTNIN:

ASTIVITY; 1

'A,small groupof ttudentspi:ith the teacher's alsistance, draws up
a 14st oDsourtes frOmmhich to ottain infOrtation about treat-
ment methods and facilities for alcoholics. 'Ths group divides
up responsibility for.the work. Types,of,sou s includes

eiliterature (See Bibliography 9411S84.?
approprlite officials froms

T., state and, local departments of menta health
- state and local diyisions Of alcoholism
- private alqoholism fa lities
- mental hosOitals
- state and local_corre lonal Ays:tems

I I

- - industries' alcoholism programs
members.of'Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon.andrAlateen.
field trip to alcOholism unit of a hospital to talk with
staff and patients 1.4

voltiOkeering as aides in,alc bliss* treatmeht..faCilities.

Studenps draw up a list:of queetiorjs they would'like answered.
such-ass

What.treatment methods 44et?
2, which se4risto braost eff etive ane:why?

(over)

VARIATOCNS AND CUPPLEMENTARY ACJOITIES; - 1

so' Croup can write an Article based on' its findings. for Submission

to the school and community, newspapirs.
Activity can te a class activity by'dividing up the research
worke'or an individual written research Teport, or class .

'teseerch activity,
\p/ALVATIWINIETNON:

.

Students write whiCh treatinent methods they would select if they
warwalcoholics andwhich they would recommend for a close

friend if he needed.help, 'and.why. To the satisfaction of the -

research group and the teachir.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral qüestions;on

'
treatments for alcobolics. To the satigfaction of Ise research

group and,th4 teacher.

o
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ACTIVITY Imo-% t

3. Have treatment methddachangd over the yars?. If
.so, rhy?

4

4. Are the moat ffectisve treatment methqds 1js fact
implemented? If 'not, why mot? f

Studints solicit additional questions fronk.9)L:a-a.tes. a 'class)

After completing research, graup'Preparie an analytical 'and`
critical rellittrt of which treatments seem to be effective and why,
(1-2 classes) and presents it it Jo lass tbsponding.,to comments,
and questions firm class and- teacher. (* class)

C.

( .

4.

as
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CONTiNT 4811$0166Ks I 1 = )7

ct,Au rime *-1 period

.44

oPsc . Problem Drinking
activity

**THOU !Sr /1 nig

OM ACTIVITY; *

Pudenta take written quiz or toit.on problim.drinking. anti igloo-

Ahltalk
Students are able to show that they hail: xplored their oOnoern

, about problem drinking arid alcbholism by demonstrating knowledge
ot and ability to evaluate the issmes involved with them. .

£tUMIAfiuJ.QMI.QIJIAiIQNL .

7

smisolvuovio: , scything, analyzing, diSotiminating. ,

Anita This evaluation Activity should be upplemented by other
valtation kethodi. Activity is uleful as a pre#test and/
orpost-tet.

agtiVITY;

1111111M,

Atudente take written quiz or. telt On.problem drinicing and 'alco-

holism. Sample questions appear on the folteing aegis.

.011

Oft,

Alt r
,

eats thelr ovhuesttons either .individually or
s and.other stu ents-anawer them.

grimAtoN METHOS:
Not applicable.

4 3-0

,
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Writtenzayalqation exercises on problem drinking and alcohOlism:
Answerer or,)tources itr . answers _appear in parentheses. Cotrect
ahewers to mutt41,/ ctioice questions are underlinea.

_ , -
.....

- Essay Questions. , -
.. 9-

sgrths how four zlifferent people use
,
alcohol telling- v

atl how they ulle or abstain, from alcoliol.` Make .sure -your
ddscr tions. indicate how these PeoPle-are different from
eaeh other. .. The" fbun are s "" an alcoholic f a problem drihker.
an-liota/ter' alnd ...a social °drinker. (Content 'Literature
pp.. 131r133,. 113-11$) .: -. ' ,..

, . -I* is gene'rally believe& by...experts that Peoples become alco,,
holics or problem drinker's' for Several readons.- Sam 'Smith ° N

, is Ian alcoholic. He .is 15 years: cade gas -a wife arid two child-
. Iren .antf-has jimit' lost big !third SOV this year'. Give foltr

reasons that miglt: explain wh3; he is an ,alcdholic. At least
one of-these reasons.' must be beliarioral' (emotional,- -_psydhologi

).. (Content Literature. pp. 117-124)
I 10

De icribe. John boa ' a b aiior as -he became an alcoholic
Ugh.. (Coritent Literature pp. .124.126):the ..stagee,-be went- .t;,

'Explain the,..*ajOr'' effects alcoholism and Problem -drinki4ig
-have , on secisty: --. On people other . than the alcoholic
self (family, welfare, industry, s crime Safety; ,Content
I...iterature, pp. 227-231)

John Dcm,has been an alcoholic -for seven years. What different
treatments might helP him? How might they help him? (PsYch6-
therapy, .Antabuse, Alcoholics Anonymous; Content Literature
pp. 21-237),
Have you ificivally, used 'anything that you learned' in - the course AL
in your private life? Did you, for example, make, any deci, 111`

sions that were .influebeed in any Amy by soilething you lgarnecr
-in the coUrse? °If so, *hat? "If not, why do you think ,you
have not? ,

B. Short Answer Questicige

Write after each sentence "problem drinker" or "social. drinker,"
. .whichever:best describes the person in the sentence.

;. (a) He has a-cocktail before dinner and a highball before
-

(b ) She taket one drink and she has to ke'ep drinking until
she ' s drunk. ( p.

). e's been drinking 6., quart -of liquor a day for ten year
nages to support his famiay on odd jobs, but fights

ith his-wife. .



ACTIVr6#' 23;5.,

(d) Hi has no Control over how much he drinks -- he can't
stop: (p.d.)

-(e) Every.Friday they go mit, get drunk, and look far a
'fight. (Pod.)

(f) Whenever SaM's motWer-in-lavevisits, he gets drunk and
! fights with his wife. (p.d.)

(g)dr Mrs. Smith starts drinkiniat 7 a.m. when the -kids have
'. 'left for school and doesn't stopuntil she's asleep at-

night, (p.d.)
(h) -He likes a :beer or two at parties and when watching TV.

(s.d. )

-Alcoholics often go through stages on the way to becoming
alcoholics. Put the following'stages into the order in which
't4ey ars.most likely to occur, .

loss o± control.(4)
blackouts (3) .

-.social drinking (1)
drinks heavily (2)
anti-social behavior

(5)

Multiple Choice-Questions.,

, The relationship between pfoblemidrinking and alcoholism is
thats
(a)there's no difference .

(b) all alcoholics are problem drinkers. tut not vice versa
(c) all problem drinkers are alcoholics, but not vice versa

tv =(d) neither can stop drinking once he starts

2. Alcoholism isvfelt by most experts'to be,
(a) an illness.
(b) i-EFERi"--
(c) a sin
(d)'a weairness of character
(e) a and d

Tlie vast malority of alcoholics,
(a) live in homes and apartments like everybod else
(b) livd on skid row
co live in hotels and motels
(d) evenly divided betwetn a and b
'(e);We*don't know where they live

N.dence tends to indicate that most skid row "bums"s
(a)'are alcpholics
(b) are not alcoholics
(c) have Money hidden in 'unnumbered Swiss bank 'acceunts
(dj we don't know what they are

-

rinks alone.% with other alcoholics)

4d2



tl
1,100t 13(perts believe thEit.the number of alcoholics in the
jiniteld States is s

(110 4evel7al thousand
(b) 44dar a sillon ,

(10.4:4.0 million'
(d ) 0 one has madey any estimates

peolo%_l probaDlY bficome alcoholits because 1
. 7

(a- ) ey inheritfit from their parthlts

(13 they had afunhappy childhood -

(c ks adults iey have embtional problems
(id) their soc t5'._encourages it
(e) and b .

,

(f) b and 0,
(g) Q and a
(h) ki, b. 0

(iij,/ ).1 pf the above
ki-9-g41-1

/
S AlcOholism often cause el. all of -the following

effeto pxcepte
(a) gamilY probiams. --).

kbyqafatY problems
(d t'educed economic efficiency,0
CO over o Ulation le. -

/Ye ) )1 gher car insurance rates

8,7 Which of the following is not a method for helpinr
(a) Antabuse ..

\

. (c ) Aleteen
(d) I'iY-c-FIZIEherally

,6

7-"r"'
'

Ail qooholicst -

(a) di.inK whiskey
(b) tli.inli in the morning

,

tc i drink every day
(d) drink without bein able' to 'sto

Major social

10. Which of the'following should neltbe a goal of an induatT30.s
aloc'hol PrOgram? .

(a) eEirly recognition of Alcoholics
(b) 4ismissal f 'nefficient employees
(c) t%educ tlon p accOent,rates
(d ) ehabilitation . k,

. .

11. kain reason alcoholism can lead to-disease is becuase:
le a -not eat ro erl when the drink too iuCh

( the grai s alcohol,is made from contain a high level of

(c) Mx01101 .contains poksonous elements tha can damage the
%body!A orgams

(d) tIone of these

493
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12. "D.T.'s". refer tot
(a) types of alcohol that Tuve "Don't Ituch" labels bemuse

(b) a liver disease_associated wit alcohol abuse
they're poisongus

,--(-e) S. disease alcoholics git krom drinking too much
(d) baluglnations and fflhakines alcohplick grp when they

suddenly'stop drinking or cah't find a drink .

ACTIVITY*

4



*REFERENCE 4: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CtASS TIME: iwi periods

CORE ACTIVITY;

a.
' ACT1 Vity *: 23o

-can: Prb em Drinking nd Alcoholism,
METHOD: W iting
. -

Teacher and students evaluate student attitudes toward problem .
dr,inkinKind alcoholism.

ONECTiVE: r
Act1vityj.d to reveal.student attitudes toward prOblem
:drinking and alcoholism.

4,

PREtImINARY CONSIDIRATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
-OTHER: Activity is .usefUl as a ,pre-test and/or post-test, to

eValuate before a course what attitudes need 'Changing
and whether attitudes have Abanged after the course.

ACTIVITY;

:'::StUdents:answer questions designed. to 'diagnoSe 'their attitudes
'Apward problem drirtking and:alcoholism, 'Sample questions sOpear'
on thk follOwing Page. :2.. 7 '

/1

Attitude: tests:shoUld be 'itnonymously answered ttt allOW students 7
to feel free to, expreits-.thear reAl feslings. $tUdents should bet:

told that Aber* are noright sr *tone ansWers.
:

(

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Studenti create their own attittide questicns .either individuall

. or in small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUTION METHOOS:

II' appl c able



Sample questions to evaluate student attitudes,-toward problem
drinking ahd alcoholism. Answers maY( reflects hostility, sym-

: pathy, indifference,,blame, belief in'the iimutability of human
natture, or people-are-weak(attitude.

I

Agree-.Unsure-Disagree Puestionso

1. Most airholics were born thatIway.

'42. Peopl).nherit alcoholism from their parents.

Alóoholtcs should be ailed until they refor.m. .

Alcoholics cant be cured.

It is-difficult fo most alcoholics to be cured.

3

People who start tp drihk A cocktail before dinner run
a high riek of becoming alcoholics.

Alcoholics and prop. drink should be treated"as
sick peoide.

3.

,

Most alcCholids could reAlly help ihembelYea
." wanted . 4' 4- -

0

Most alcoholics have ritached the ppint where they nded
help from,pther people bétOre they can begin tit helP
themselves': .

10e Alcoholics are weak-willed.people.

11.* Alcoholics are really;sxery filnhy people to'watch.

12. Drunks are sad to see.

oft§\

*


